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PREFACE. 

The Gazetteer of Las Bela forms the eighth volume of the 
District Gazetteer serit>s of Baluchistan. For want of any 
printed literature on the subject, our knowledge of the eco
nomiC and social cond1tions of the people was, at the timA of 
the inception of the Gazetteer operatiOns, somewhat limited. 
M. Muhammad Sula1man, an. official of the Las Bela State, 
was, therefore, especially deputed to collect material. He 
spent about two years on this work and, under the guidance 
of Tahsildar Hafiz Saifulla. Khan, collected much useful in
formatiOn, ·Similarly, information regarding the Levy Tracts 
was collected by In•pector Chiragh Din. The material for 
the greater part of the Gazetteer was afterwards collated and 
arrang~d by Gul ·Muhammad, H~_ad Clerk in the Gazet
teer office. Like all other Di.trict Gazetteers of Baluchistan 
the comp1lat10n of the Las Bela Gazetteer was commenced 
by Mr. R Hughes-Buller, I C S., who visited the Levy 
'l'ract• lD 1903, and wrotp the Physical Aspects sectwn, and 
p"rts of the section on Populatwn in Chapter I; the sections 
on F1sheries, Weights and Measures, Material Condition of 
the People, Arts and Manufactures, the Earlie1 Trade, and 
Telegraphs in Chapter U; the whole of Chapter IV w1th the 
exception of the Miniature Gazetteer of the Levy Tracts ; 
and the Route L1sts. The artiCle on Geology was kindly 
suppbed by Mr. Vredenburg of the Geological Surv~y of 
lnd1a, and notes on Botany were furnished by Major D. 
Pr~mt>, late D1rector, Botanical Survey of India. The re
mamder o~ the Gazetteer was revised by me With the assist
ance of Ra1Satnb Jamiat Rai, Special Gaz etteer Assistant. 

Much useful information has been derivt>d from a report 
on the land tenures of the State wntten in 1899, by Major 
M. A. T1ghe. Pohtical Agent, Souths.rn :Baluchistan, and 
from tbe reports furnished by the Jam for the year• 1904-5 
and 1905-6, which are embodied in' the AdministratiOn 
Reports of the Baluchistan Agency. A B1bhography of other 
books relatmg to Las Bela, of which use has been made, will 
be found at the end of Chapter IV. 

The whole of the draft has been examined by the 
Offi01atmg Vl'azfr, M. Ghulam Husain, and Lieutenant 
H. Lawrence, Assistant PohtJCal Agent, Kal!it. 

Thanks are due to the officials of the State for the assist
ance they have so willingly rtmdered and e•pecially to Khan 
Babadur Haji Ahmad Yar Khan, the Wazir, and Hafiz 
Sa1fulla Khan, late Tabsfldar at Las Bela. 

July, 1907. c. F. MINCHIN', MAJOKo 
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CHAPTER. I. 

DESCRIPTIVE. 

The Native State of Las Bela is situated on the sou- PHYSloAL 

0 , d 
260

. 
39

, ASPECTS. 
tbern coast of Baluchistan, between 24 54 an · Bound.,ies. 

N. and 64° 7' and 67° 29' E., with an area of 6,441 

square milE's. It is b<mnded on the north by the Jhalawan 
Division of tbe Kalat State ; on the east by the Kirthar 
Range which separates it from Sind ; on the south by the 
Arabian Sea ; and on the west by the Hala offshoot of the 
Pab Range. 

The eastern boundary was defined on the represPntati<>n 
of the Commissioner in Sind between November 185-3 and 
August 1854 by Lieutenant C. J. Steuart, Assistant Collector 
of Karachi, in conj.unction with a representative of His High
ness the Khan of Kalat. From a point a few miles above 
Pesi Lak where it meets the northern boundary, the eastern 
boundary line runs along the watershed of a very long, big b. 
bill called Khfrtbar or Kfrtbllr. From a pillar on this hill 
near Lop, the boundary crosses the valley in a westerly 
direction to a pillar on the Mehee (Mebi) bill following the 
crest of this bill to a pilli\r on its southern extremity ; then 
crosses to a pillar on the extreme southern end of the · 
Bbedur range; from here it t~kes a southerly direction across 
a stony plain to the broken range of low bills called Mol, runs 
along this range till it reaches a pillar near its extremity, 
from which it turns westward to a pillar at. Kund, following 
the course of the Kand Nullab till it reaches the Hab river; 
from here the boundary follows ~be left bank of the Hab river 
till it reaches the sea. Subsequently in 1861,. thE' boundary 
line was surveyed by Captain G. ·w. Macaulay, Commandant, 
1st Regiment, Sind H.orse. 

2 



PHYS1CAL 
.ASPECTS. 

2 CHAPTER I -DESCRIPTIVE. 

On the south, the coast line extends from the mouth 
of the Hab river to Kalmat Bay, a distance, ns the crow. flies, 
of about 250 miles. 

The northern boundary of J,as Bel~ with Jhala~,·an has 
not yet been defined. In former, and indeed until quite 
recent times, Bela was part and parcel of Jhalawan. Though 
at the present time the distribution between the territories 
of the Las Bela State and the adjoining tribal territory is 
becoming more marked, no boundary has yet been defined, 
and in fact the boundary line as far as the point above 
Hinglaj where the three boundaries of Las Be!B, Jhalawan, 
and Makran meet, is the subject of disputes now pending 
and, therefore, any attempt to describe tbe northern boundary 
of Las Bela could only he misleading. ' 

The exact western limit of LRs Bela near Khor Kalmat 
bas long been a subject of dispute. So far back as 1862 it 
formed a matter of contention between the 11aib of Kech Bnd 
the Jam of Las Bela, the former claiming that Makran 
extended to the Basol and the latter that the boundBry of 
Las Bela ran as far as the Rumbar river. Sir F. Goldsmid, 
when engaged in making arrangements for the protection 
of the proposed Indo-European Telegraph line between Kara~ 
chi and Gwadar wrote on the point. at issue as follows:
"My impression on informal, but as it appeared to ine good 
evidence. taken in the actual ·locality of dispute, was that 
the true boundary would be fouiid in a line drawn from a 
point intermediate tp the two places beforenamed (i.e., the 
Basol and the Rumbar). I accordingly suggested in my 
English letter that Khor Kalmat should he held to he 
the terminus at the seaboard, and that the bed of the 
Ma kola hill stream should represent the prolongation inland." 
Eventually, as the matter was still under dispute "Khor 
Kalmut or its vicinity" was entered in the agreement • with 
the Jam of Bela as indicating the point to which the Jam's 

• Aitchiaon's Tr.aties, Vol. IX, 1'~. CLXXXII, puges 401·2. 



ORIGIN OF ll'.tLME AND GONFIGVRATION 3 

responsibility for tbe protection of tbe Indo-European wire PHYSICAL 

extended. ASI'EGTS. 

In 1904 the matter receiv~d tLe attention of Mujor 
Showers, C.I.E., Political Agent, Kalat, and the sandhill 
referred to by Major Goldsmid having been locnted at a 
~mall emin~nce 2 miles and 80 yards to the south-west from 
a point near Jihand Ch1>h on the Indo-European Telegraph 
line, the Local Government, in 1905, finally settled the 
boundary line as running south from this sandhill to the 
nearest point thus reached from the respective territo~ies, 

the country to the east being considered as B~la territory 
and that to the west as M alulm. 

The State derives its name from. the word Las which 
signifies a plain, the greater part of the country being a 
perfectly fiat plain. The whole of the eastern part of the 
State comprising the Levy Tracts and the Kanrach niabat 
is mountainous; the centre comprising the greater portion 
of the State is a triangular level plain with its ba•e on the 
sea. There is a tradition amongst the natives that at a 
remote period the 'valley was an inlet of tbe sea, and from 
its extreme flatness, alluvial formation, and small elevation 
above the level of the ocean, this was in all probability the 
case. Along the seaward base of the Las plain, a confused 
mass of undulating hillocks, eighty or a hundred feet high, 
covered to some depth with loose sand and thinly overrun 
with creeping plants, extends about 8 miles inland, and 

· in the small hollows and plains between them, which are 
so low as to become saturated at high tide by the sea, the 
land produces nothing but saline shrubs or coarse reeds. 
The western division consists of a narrow strip of coast 
stretching past Ormara to Kbor Kalmat. Near the coa•t, 
there is scarcely a tree or a bush to be seen, and the country 
has a mo•t )>arren and desolate aspect. 

The following extract from " Memoir of the Province 
of Lus and Narrative of a Journey to Beyla" by Commander 
T. G. Carless gives a description of the country:-

Origin of 
nnme nnd 
configura
tion. 



PHYSICAl, 
ASPBCTS. 

4 CHAP7'ER 1-DESORIPTIVE. 

"Beyond the sand hills, the level plains commence, and 
small patches of stunted' tamarisk trees appear here and 
there; but as you approach Layaree (Liari) they attain a 
greater height and the jungle becomes dense. From that 
village_ to Beyla, tile face of the country everywhere presents 
the same appearance in its general features, and in the 
vicinity of the different streams a large portion of the land 
is under cultivation ; but beyond these spots it is either 
covered with saline bushes, or thick tamarisk jungle, and 
from the poverty of the soil would not yield sufficient to 
repay the cultivator for his toil in clearing it. In some of 
the jungles the babul (Mimosa) is abundant, and in others 
the trees are withered and leafless for miles ; and there 
is no sign of vegetation save in the undergrowth between 
them. About and above Beyla, the tamarisk and babul almost 
entirely disappear, and are succeeded by a tree which from a 
short distance appears like a species of willow, and is so high 
and bushy, that at those places where it abounds, it forms 
thick extensive woods." 

The coast. The country along the coast is, owing to scanty rain-
fall, the salt natme of the soil und physical conformation, 
mostly an. unin~abited desert, presenting a wilderness of 
hills and cliffs with swampy or arid clay plains. Water is 
everywhere had and difficult to get, and supplies are obtain
able at the villages only in •mall quantities. From the 
mouth of the Hab river, the .coast line runs in a general 
north by east direction for· about 18 miles with a succe~sion 
of rocky points and little bays and thence turns to north
west and west by south becoming sandy with sandhills 
covered with small brushwood as far as tbe Hala hills. From 
this point the land between tbe Hala mountains· and Ras 
Mallin appears as a succession of rugged mountains, generally 
of light colour, with lower whitish clay peaks. The seaboard 
is low and sandy as far as the cliffs near Kuchali Bundar. 
'!'he shore continues low further westward for about 2t miles 
when the aspect changes by the occurrence, near the beac}), ~f · 
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a small oblong hill called Jabal Ghur!i.b which at a distance 
appears like an island. Four miles beyond this hill occurs 
another chain of rocks called Jaziriit Chahardak lying close 

to the shore and reaching a height of 20 to 30 feet. From 
these rocks to Jabal Hab, the shore is low, but at a point 
lying about a mile to the west of the entrance to the Hingol 
river a ridge of low bills comes close down to the ~ea. These 
hills are succeeded by the Mahin cliffs which extend along 
the beach westward for a' distance of about 20 miles from 
the Malan point after which the const is low and sandy as 
far as Ormara. · Further westward to Khor Kalmat, the coast 
is a desert with offshoots of the Talar Band hills running 
nearly parallel with and gradually approaching the coast. 

The principal bill ranges are the western slopes of the 
Kfrthar mountains as far north as Lak Phusi ; the main 
ridge of the Pab Range with part of the Khude or Khudo 
and the whole of the 1\'lor offshoot of the Pab R .. nge; and on 
the west the lower slopes of the Makran Coast Runge in
c]ucling the 'l'aloi and the Batt. A detailed account of the 
Kfrthar and Pab ranges will be found in tbe J halawan 
Gazetteer; and of the Makran Coast Range. in the Gazetteer 
of Makran. 

This range is like the Khude and Pab Range proper, 
an offshoot of the great mass of mountains which lie to 
the south of the Siman branch of the Kolachi river 

and between the Hab on the east and tbe Gidar Dhor on the 
west known by the general term of the Pab Range. Up to 
Merehwari chauki on the south it is called the Mor. Its 
general direction is from north to south and paru.Jlel to the 
Pub Range to which it is connected on the north by 'the 
Kanrach Lak or pass. Between it and the Pa b lie the 
valleys of the Kblirari or Kanrach and Windar rivers and of 
the Mithri, Mob bar and Cbabecbi torrents on the south. On 

the west lie• the great alluvial plain of Las Bela. As the 
range tapers southwards it gradually decreases in height 
from 4,6 71 feet near the J unn)r or J nn er pass to the 
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Waruind hill, 1,742 feet above sea-level, whence the down
ward slope continues towards the sea. The drainage on 
the west is taken off towards the basin of the Porali by the 
Kulari and Gajri on the north and by the Piprani, Waiarn, 
Dhirjo, Watto Wfngoi, Mendiari and Mohbar on the south. 
Little flood water, however, actually reaches the Porali as it is 
mostly taken off higher' up for purposes of irrigation. Nest
ling in the hills at the north end is to be found the tiny 
valley of Pir Kuuana through which the Bela-Kanrach road 
passes. On the west are the openings known as Gora and 
Gadani, whilst the grassy plain known as Sen gar lies near 
the head of the Mohbar. None of the places are of parti
cular interest. The total length of the range from opposite· 
the Kanrach is about 93 miles, whilst its breadth varies from 
16 miles on the north to about 10 miles on the south. The 
eastern side is, for the most part, abrupt and inaccessible, but. 
to the west the slope is gradual. The Uchars peak. 3,898 
feet, in the centre of the range, is the only one which 
is well known locally. Among passes .traversable by loaded 
camels the Naran pass is the easiest. It lies on the route 
from Uthal to Shah Bilawal. The slopes of the hills are. 
hllre and bleak and, except in the hollows and tor<ent beds, 
there is little vegetation. Thorny bushes, such as the cactus, 
are found in fair abundance. In a few places there are black
plum (jcfanu.n) and tamarind trees. Among.the trees are the 
lcho1· (acacia), gugat and gangi; dwarf-palm and olive are also 
found in the northern part of the range; Honey, in good 
years, is abundant, the bees being especially fond of the 
thor or cactus plants. With good rains the ravines produce 
much grass. The most common ·is poi and others are known 
as Ben, gam (Panicu.m untidotale) and d1·aman. 

Hyenas and wolves are plentiful and there are also leo
pards and bears. Sind ibex and mountain sheep are scarce. 
Snakes are found here and there. 

'rhe largest rivers .are the Hab and Porali. Minor 
streams include the Kbarari and the Windar. The Ringo! 
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and the Pbor, which rise in the Jbalawan hills, only flow for 
a short distance in Las Bela. They traverse the Jbalawan 
country for the greater part of their course and fall into the 
Arabian Sea a few miles below the point at which they 
debouch into Las JII'Ha territory. A detailed account of the 
Hab river and of the Ringo! or Gidar Dhor, which is the 
largest river in Baluchistan, will be found in the Jhalawan 
Gazetteer. 

PBYSlOAL 
ASPECTS. 

The Porali river from its entrance to the Las Bela State The Porali. 
as far as Mangia runs over a stony course and bas low 
banks. From Mangia to Sheh the course is well defined 
passing through clay soil. At .Sheh owing to the construc-
tion of a dam across the bed the water is distributed and 
again loses itself, flood water eventually reaching the Hor 
(brackish swamp) to the west of Miani. It is said that in 
former days there was a branch which took off at Mangia 
and ran via Khairo-kot• (old Bela) into the sea. About 
5 miles' north of Sbeh a branch of the Porali known . as the 
Tftfan river takes off, and owing to the silting of the main 

· stream, it now carries a greater ·part of the water. This 
branch originally fell into the Hor or swamp near Gaga, but 
in recent years a change bas come over its course, and in 
high floods the greater part of the water joins that of the 
Watto river which is a continuation of the Kharari river and 
flows into the Siranda lake. 

The only places at which there is permanent irrigation 
from the Porali ·river are Welpat and Sinjari. Flood water 
is much used at the same places, large amounts being carried 
by the Narg stream to irrigate the lands round Bela, The 
water is again diverted by bands near Sheh, and in the 
Titian river at the spot where the road from Lili.ri to Uthal 
crosses it. 

This river is known as the Kanrlicb in the .upper part The Kbi\rari. 

of its course and lower down as the Kharari. Its total length 
from its source at Sham Kharari near the KanrAch pass _to 

• Also called Kahlro :Kot, 
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. its junction with th~ Titian branch of the Porlili is about 80 
miles. Up to its point of exit from the :\1or hills it flows 
over a stony .bed. From its •ource to Dhudhar it follows the 
Kanrlich valley between the Pab and the Mor ranges. It 
then enters the Mor Range and emerges into the Las Bela 
plain near Pfr Kambura in the Uthal niab.at. Here it is 
split up into various channels which irrigate the surrounding 
tracts. The eastern channel is known as the Kbantra which 
eventually joins the Watto and finds its way to the Siranda 
lake .. On the west, a multitude of branches carry the surplus 
irrigation wRter to the TfWin. 

In the Kanracb valley and up to Pfr Kambura it· has a 
slight perennial flow of water. When traversing the Mor 
hills its course is confined on either side by high cliffs. In 
the Kanrach valley its sides are low. There is a consider

able growth of d war£ tamarisk in the bed of the stream. 
Uthal and its neighbourhood depends in a large measure for 
its fertility on the floods brought down by. the Khiirari 
stream. The Satari and Kahewari tracts depend fdr their 
irrigation on the waters df the Khantra. Its principal tri
butaries are the Naran, the Gacheri, the Bam, the Tikiaro 
and the Dhfrjo. 

The Naran joins it in the upper part of its course and 
the Gacheri from the north as it exits from the hills. 

The Windor. The total length of the Windar from Sham Windar (the 
water parting at the southern end of the Kanrach valley 
which divides the basin of the Kbarari (rom that of the 
Windar) to the sea is about 63 miles. Receiving its water 
from the Pab hills on the t>ast and from the. i\ior range on 
the west it follows a south-;westerly direction over a stony 
bed with shallow banks. Its course throughout is zigzag 
and below Sand it runs close under the flank of the Mor 
bills. Ne\lf its junction with the Langro it turns westward 
and it breaks through the Mor Range in a south-westerly 
direction, and following a tortuous course for about 24 miles 
issues from the hills at Pusht-lib where there is a perennial 
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pool of waler. From here the course lies directly to the 
west and is stony np to Miranpir and then sandy upto its 
mouth. 

At Band Windar a part of the str~am is taken off for 
irrigation on the north by an artificial dam. The overflow 
from the dam goes to the Siranda. The main channel 
below the dam is frequently divided by islands covered with 
grass and t&marisk. 

From near Sand, opposite the Ghar pass, there is a 
perennial stream as far as Pusht-ab in ordinary years, but it 
is small and liable to dry up in years of drought. At Push t
ab the water is . absorbed in sand. The lower portion is 
always dry except in the flood season. There are pools near· 
Miranpfr and Shah Jamal. 

The chief confluents of the Windar are the Sand, the 
Gadaro, the Laugro and the Mithri all of which rise in the 
Pab Range. The largest is the Mithri which joins it near 
Push t-ab. None of them have any supply of water. 

Its banks from the so~rce of the river to its entry into 
the hills are not high. Its course within the Mor hi!Js is 
bordered on either side by perpendicular rocks. 

Dwarf-palm is found in the upper part of the stream. 
Tamarisk and other bushes cover the banks throughout its 
course. A few loMra trees grow between Pusht-lib and 
Band Windar. 

The width of the river is about 130 yards near the 
junction with it of the Sand River. 

PHYSICAL 
ASPECTS. 

This lake is about two miles to the north of the Mili.ni Lake 
Siro.nda, 

village. When full, it is about 9 miles long and 2. miles 
broad. Its general situation is north and south. · The 
average depth of water in the cold weather is 3 to 6 feet, 
but the part known as lcun in the south-west corner attains 
a depth of 22 feet. On the occurrence of floods the level is 
raised some 10 or 12 feet. The combined waters of the . . 
Titian and Kharari and several minor streams unite in the 
Watto and enter the lake from the north; some of the over-

3 
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flow water of the Win dar also re~tches it owing to the presence 
of the d~tm known as B~tnd Wind~tr. The wRtPr is bmckish 

· but is drunk by the cattle of the neighbouring villages. 
The lake bas been formed by the gradual recession of· 

the sea. The western side of the Jake consists of sand-dunes 
which have now covered an artificial dam made by Jam Mfr 

Khl\n II to prevent the egress of the water. On the east 
there is high grass and dwarf tamarisk which form a refuge 
for the wild pig. Thousands of water-fowl resort to the lake 
in the cold weather and there are many small· fish. There 
are no boats on the lake, but if required they can be pro
cured from Dam. 

As the water recedes in the cold weather portions of 
the banks are taken up for cultivation of mustard. 

Mitini llor. This back-water extends in a curve running westward 
from Dam on the east. It is about 28 miles long and 
4 miles oroad. The shore on the north side is low and muddy 
and near Guru Chela there are lar~e mangrove swamps. On 
the south, sand hills extend between the back-water and the 
coast but have little vegetation except Oalotropis gigantea 
(ak) and the bush known as lana (Baloreylon salicomicum). 
In former days pilgrims to Hinglaj used to cross the mouth 
of the swamp at Dam and then traverse this sandy belt, but 
nowadays this route has been abandoned. As far as Gl\gu 
or Gagu Band.ar the swamp is navigable by large native 
crafts (dangi8), and it is by this route that most of the trade 
to and from J.iari is c11rried, On the west, the water becomes 
shallower 1,1nd it is only navigable by canoes or dug-outs. 

A few duck are to be found in the swamp in winter; 
the fish are chiefly lujar .(sardines); other kinds are not 
plentiful. Oysters are found in the •mangrove swamps 
north of Dam. In winter _the shores of the swamps are full 
of camels belonging to the Sangur tribe, which are brought 
here to ,graze. These animals nre very clever at getting 
about the swamps. If one gets bogged, it throws itself on 
its side nnd works itself along till it gets to firmer ground. 
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The Chandra Gups or Chandra Kups (known by the 
Baloch as Hattan or Buttam) are a feature of special interest 
along the Bela coast. In Persia they are called Dal'ia-Oham, 
"the eye of the sea." They are to be found at different places 
along the coast, there being three between Phor river and 
Kuchali Ban dar in Las Bela and others near Ormara. There 
are also said to be others near Gwadar. They differ in size, 
being sometim~s large and sometimes small. They also 
differ in height, that near Kuchali Bandar rising as much 
a~ 307 feet above sea-level. They are always of conical form 
with the apex flattened and discoloured, Sometimes the 
slope of the sides is gradual 1\nd sometimes steep. They are 
generally furrowed from the flow of water down them and 
some of them have numerous cavities near the base which 
reach far into the interior. The basins are full of liquid 
mud. The circumference varies according to the size of the 
volcano, being in some cases as much as three hundred feet.· 
The liquid mud is sometimes clo•e to the top nf the cone, 
whilst at other• it sinks many feet below the surface, in some 
cases almost to the level of the surrounding plain. When in 
action, a few small bubbles first appear on the surface which 
are repeated at an interval of some 25 seconds. Following 
the bubbles a part of the mass is heaved up and a jet of liquid 
mud, about a foot in diameter and a foot high, rises accom
panied by a bubbling noise; sometimes several .jets rise 
simultaneously. In some cases the bubbling is so slight "" 
to be hardly perceptible. So tenacious is the mud in some 
cases that cocoanuts, which Hindus throw on it, do not 
sink. 

In one case, which was noticed by LiP.utenant Hart in his 
"Acconnt• of a Journey from Karachi to Hinglach "in 1840, 
it was found that the crater of the volcano was divided, one 
side being filled with mud and the other with clear water. 
The murl surface was frequently agitated but in the. water 
bubbles were only occasionally discernible. 

Bombay Records, New Serit::s, No. XVII, p:'lge 323. 
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PHYSICAL The Hindus look on the volcanoes as the habitation of 
ABl'EC'Ts. a deity and consult them in the same way as the Delphic 

oracle was consulted in times of old. They throw cocoa

nuts and bread into the crater and receive their reply in the 

•hape of an answering gurgle. Another story regarding 

them .is that there are 84 of them and they spring from 84 

parts of a ball of ashes thrown to the ground in a .paroxysm 

of anger by Siva. The Muhammadans have no superstitious 
reverence for them. 

HarLours. 

Colonel Goldsmid, who saw some of these mud volcanoes, 

considered that the sea was the immediate agency caus
ing the bubbles and that many of the shm· or white clay hills 

further inland exhibited resemblances tu the Chandra Gups. 

The influence of the sea being removed, the Chandra Gups 

become shrivelled and furrowed heaps bored through with 

cavities. 
In connection with these arguments it may be noted 

·as a curious fact that all along the Makran Coast portions 

of the sea become discoloured and smell horribly at different 

times of the year. This discoloration, which looks as if a 
. preparation of thick reddish brown soap and water had been 

diffused in the sea, occurs in hirge isolated patches, some

times in streams and sometimes as far as the eye can reach. 
No one knows the cause but all fish which enter the discol
oured water are killed and the discoloration generally travels 

towards the shore. Near the Orm~ra volcanoes which are nearly 

always active, the hills are full of sulphur ·springs. Can it 
be that the presence of the mud volcanoes on the shore and 

t~e proximity of the sulphur springs have any connection 

with the discolomtion of the water and that irruptions under 
the sea cause this curious phenomenon ? 

Sonmiani and Ormara are the chief ports, detailed 

accounts of which are given in chapter IV of this Gazetteer. 

Shoals at the entrance of the bays necessitate ships anchor
ing at a distance of 1 to 3 miles from the shore and art> a great 

drawback. Landing, except in fine weather, is also rendered 
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very difficult by the roughness of the surf. Owing to the ah
Sf'nce of any arrnngements for]anding, merchandise and ani
mals have to be transported from ships to shore in open hoRts. 

Khor Kalmat is another import&nt creek whose eastern 
shores are in the Las Bela State. A detailed description 
of Kalmat will he found in thA Makran Gazetteer.• 

The following account of the gelogy of Lns Bela has 
kindly been supplied by Mr. E. Vredenburg of the Geologi
cal Survey oflndia :-

"From the geological point of view, the State can be 
divided into three principal regions; the alluvial plain sur
rounding the capital and extending southwards up to the bay 
of ::lonmiani and the billy regions situated respectively east 
and west of that plain. 

"The plain itself consists of alluvium deposited by the 
Porali and other rive'", the portion neart>st the sea-coast 
being probably very rec~nt. At the edge of the plain, round 
the margins of the adjoining hilly regions near the •~a-coast 
one observes old raised sea-beaches which may bE> of late 
plE>istocene age, and are situated some fifty to eighty feet 
above the present sea-level. . 

" Of the two hilly regions, that to t.he east of the 
alluvial plain exhibits the greatest variety of rocks rang
ing· in age from liassic to oligocene. They form anticlinal 
ranges separated by synclinal valleys, striking a few dPgrees 
east of south, except nPar the sea-coast where the strike 
veer• too slightly west of -.outh. The oldest beds which 
are of liassic age consist of fossiliferous dark shales and 
limestones particularly well exhibited in the Pnb Range 
towards the northern frontier of the State. They are over
laid by black splintery shales known as the ' belemnite 
beds,' and these in thPir turn are overlaid by the 'parh 
limestones,' brilliant red and white, regularly hedded lime
stones of lower cretaceous agP. These rocks, besidPs many 

• l'age• 275-6, I!lakrdn Gazetteer. 
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exposures in the Pab Range east of Las B~la, constitute the 

promontory at Gadani. 
" The overlying rocks are an enormously thick series 

of massive sandstones of upper Senonian age (Upper cre
taceous) known as the Pab sandstones from their constitut
ing the bulk of the Pab Range throughout Jhalawan, and in 
the northern part. of Las Bela .State. They are accompanied 
especially in their uppermost beds by volcanic conglomerates 
corresponding with the Deccan Trap of the Indian Penin
sula. The denuded cores of the volcanoes from which these 

eruptions issued are represented by enormous intrusive 
masses of basalts, porphyries and serpentines, especially well 
exhibited near Shah Bilawal. 

" These cretaceous rocks are overlaid by eocene shales 
and sandstones (Lower Khirthar), and limestones (l\I iddle 
Khfrthar) forming the southern extremity of the Pab Range, 

and the anticlinal ranges near the Sind frontier. The Hab 
valley is sbili occupied by newer beds, chiefly sandstones 
full of large foraminifera, belonging to the genus Lepi
docyclina ; these beds correspoii'd with the Nari series of 

Sind whose age is oligocene. 
" The hilly region· situated west of the alluvial plain 

of the Porali and extending along the Makran Coast con
sists of greenish gypsiferous shales or cl~ys, interbedded 
with calcareous sandstones and overlaid hy massive white 
sandstones, all of which belong to the system variously 
described in geological works as the Khojak beds or as the 
Makran series, and which corresponds with the Nari and 
Gaj of Sind, and with the oligocene ' flysch' and the 
'mollasse' of Europe. In the neighbourhood of the Makran ' 
Coast, these beds have somewhat different appearance to that 
which they exhibit in the ranges from which their name of 
' Khojak shales' was first derived. This is on account of 
their much less pronounced degree of disturbance owing to 

which the argillaceous rocks, elsewhere compressed with 
shales or slates, have remained in the state of friable clay, 
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scarcely differing from the marine ·ooze which originally 

constituted them. 'l'he huge masses of white sandstones 
which overlie these clays nnd constitute the Peninsula of 
Ormara and the beautiful bill ranges of Hinglaj are some
what newer than the bulk of the Khojnk group, their age 
being lowrr miocene. 

" Owing partly to the Jess scanty min fall, and partly to 
the presence of impermeable clay beds and absence of fis
sured calcareous masses, the topography is much more like 
that produced by normal denudation than in the limestone 
districts of Baluchistan : the synclines constitute the hill 
ranges, the anticlines the intervening low ground, a disposi
tion which is just the reverse_of that obs~ived in the neigh
bouring calcareous districts. l'he lower ground occupied 
by the anticline; exhibits an extraordinarily complicated 
topography of small hills consisting of shales weatheritJg into 
mud, riddled by a network of innumerable ramified ravines 
and steep channels of diminutive size. The 1mmense mural 
escarpments of the overlying massive white. sandstones tower 
over the confused mass of the mud hills, with a gmnd 
simplicity of outline that forms an imposing contrast. Gase
ous, and perhaps liquid hydrocarbons in a state of pressure, 

have gathered along the buried anticlinal roof~ of lower 
masses of permeable sandstones underlying the impermeable 
clays which generally impede their passage upwards. But 
they have occasionally forced their way through fissures 
traversing the impermeable covering, and reach tbe sur
face, forming remarkable mud volcanoes all of which are 
situated along the axes of anticline•, that is, wherever these 
underground reservoir.; come nearest the surface. The ex
ist~nce of liquid hydrocarbon (petroleum) is rloubtful, for 
only gas reaches the surface, accompanied by a flow of liquid 
mud and salt water which unceasingly ooze out. Occasionally 
during paroxysmal eruptions the gases ignite spontaneously. 
The size of some of these mnd volcanoes, both as regards the 
height of their cones and dimensions of their constantly 
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active craters, is quite exceptional. The snc.red hill known 
as Cbandrakup, which rises near the seB-coast, is about 
300 feet high from h11se to summit, and has a crater nearly 
60 feet in rlia.meter. It is one of the largest mud volcanoes 
in the world. A neighbouring active crater bas. a diameter .. 
of 180 feet. 

" Detailed geological accounts of the State have not 
yet been· published. The adjoining Province of Sind has 
been described by Blanford in volume XVII of the Memoirs 
of the Geological Survey of India." 

The following account is extracted from a note supplied 
by Major D. Praine, late Director, Botanical Survey of 
India. 

The vegetation of Las Bela is very scanty and consists 
of a desolate scrub. Even in spring no annuals. appear to 
diversify the scenery, and the undershrubs are remarkably 
similar in external appearance. Woody, stunted, thorny, not 
ab_ove a foot high, with round cushionlike outlines, bleached 
stems, and a few leaves, they look like skeletons of plants, 
the grey gljosts of a vegetation which has perished of thirst• 

' The glaucous aspect of all, and the:universality of spines, 
are remarkable. Petioles, leaves, midrib, •stipule, branches, 
bracts and calyx are (some in one case and some in another) 
stiff and prickly. The E!kphorbitJ. ne>·iijotia, Ga.-agana 
potyacttntha, Convolvulus spinosus, Fagonia Arabica, 
Acanthodium _spiC(ttum, Otostegia Aucheri, Pycnotheca 
spinoaa, Lycium EIL?"opaeum, P1·~sopis spicigera, Acacia 
Farnesia•u~, Acacia rupest?·is, Aspa1·agi Sp., Bouce1·osia 
auclte1'ian.t, 'l.'ecoma undul,tt<L, Rhaaya st>·icta, Withania 
coag~tlans, Zizyphus jujuba, Salvadm·a oleoideB, Ochmde
mis Baccatus, Calotropis p•·ocem, Catha, Vitex· Bicolor, 
Gaillonia Exiantha, G. Hymeno Stephau<t, Witlwnia som
nifem, Achy>·<tnthes l~tnata and many 't?·agacanthine or 
thorny A st.-aq<tli, pre"ent every variety ·:of sharp and rt'pul
sive spines; while Ca.ppm·is'1apltylla, and a bushy S•tlsola, 
with their stiff rod-like• "leafless stems, fill up the measure 
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of as desolate and offensive a vegetation as can be imagined·. 
Even in the water-courses the stiff leaved fan-palm and 

the rigid tamarisk (a decandrous species with folinge rough 
to the touch, and not f~athery as in the common kinds) 11re 

conformable to the general 11ppearance. This is the camel's 

region, for 011 these plants, almost unapproachable from the 

hedgehog-like armature, the camel feeds wi\h a rel"ish which 
shows that these spines, prickleF, and thorns net only (like 
pepper and capsicum to us) as a gentle fillip to his digestion. 

But in the eastern parts of the State there aTe exeeptions 

to the pr"''ailing sterile aspect. There. are little valleys, 
such as Shah Bilawal, in the Pab mountains wh!'re a spring 
of water will have !'ncouraged a more- profuse vegetllti•m 

On the coast, mangrove swamps also occur. 
Sind ibex and mountain sheep are num~rous in the 

hills. Ravine deer are plentiful in the plains of Sheh Rtld 
Liari: Hyenas are met with mostly in the Hala hills, and 

wolves and wild pig in the forests of Sheh, Liari and Uthat 

Leopards and black bear are also found occasionally in the 

Pab hills .and the porcupine is seen more or less all over the 
country: Ant-eaters are not uncommon. Hares and black 

and grey partridges are plentiful in the forests; and the 
Siranda lake and the larger swamps swarm with. wat~r-fowl 

of every description. Many varieties of fish are caught ,,ff 
the coast. 

The climate ofLRs Bela is, tak~n as a w!.ple, more salu
brious than that of the adjoining Di•trict of MRkr~n. · The 

coast has a ruore moderate and moist climate than the- in
terior ancl the weather is generally remarkably fine. The 

eli mate of the interior is subject to considernble variation. 
Only two . seasons are recognised, winter and summer. 
Generally speaking, th~ winter extends over the six months 

November to April, but in March and April the climate is 

temperate and it is only in the months of November to 
February that the cold is great. The wentbet> is delightful 
in these months and tbe atmosphPre is clear, dry, eoo] nnd 
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crisp. The coldest part o£ the winter ocours during the 
ohiUa (40 days) beginning llbout the 21st o£ llecembPr, 
dul'ing which period the temperature rRnges between 58° 
and 76°. MRy to October constitute the summer. Tha· 
temperature is, however, moderate during Augus_t, SPptem
bPr Rnd October. During MRy to Jnly, the heat is oppres
sive and, in spite o£ occasional showers which tend to cool 
the atmosphere, is severely felt by the inhabitRnts. As in 
the winter, the hotte•t part of the •enson is confined to the 
ohWa falling- between 21st of May and 30th of JunE>. The 
tempemtnre during 'these 40 days is the highest and VRries 
from 10s• to us•. 

A long the coast, a sea breeze springs up at midday· 
throughout the summer to catch which the houses of all the 
better classes are provided with windsails in the roof. 

A rain gauge. was established at Bela in 1905, and the 
total rainfall recorded in the year 1905-6 was 7·9 inches. 
The rainfall is capricious and uncertain. Most of it is 
received in the summer during June, July and August, but 
a little rain falls also in the winter during JanuRry and 
February. The latter is called vando hy the natives, and the 
local proverb that the vando rainfall leaves one side of a tree 
dry conveys an idea of the moisture that it affords. 

The prevailing winds along the sea-coast are the zir• 
ywa!, eid1·o and lcama or notL•hi which generally blow between 
August and January and are considered beneficial to health 
and ·crops; kosh, which lasts during February, March and 
April, is injurious to health and to the fish, produces bad 
weather at sea and is JprevPntive of rain; and shu·rmil which 
lasts from May to middle of Sept•mber and which; if not 
heavy, is considered beJ;wficial to health and crops. Winds 
which occasionally blow are yo,·, 71ashi and chili. 

The winds which genemlly blow in .the interior of the 
Dist.rict are the n.orthern wind uttar or luTe, the southern 
wind shum:U or d11khani and the western uUhndi. In win~ 
ter the uttar or luk is bitterly cold and causes p11eumoni~ 
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the dakhaT•i sea breeze contains moisture, is ben~ficial to 
health, nnd is r~garded as very favourable. by the fishermen; 
the ulahndi blows a few days only at the time of sowing the 
autumn crops and also when the ears b~gin to form, and ex-
perienced cu)t,ivators avoid sowing s~ed when it is blowing 

as it dries the grain and prevents it~ germination. 

OLJM'A.TB, 
TEMPRIU.• 
TURR .AND 
B.A.INJI'ALL. 

The cyclones of the Arabian Sea do .not reach the Las Cyclonos, eta. 

Bela coa•t but strong gales accompanied by h~avy rain occa
sionally do damage. The more important storms which hnve 
occurred within living memory are those of 1875, 1886, 1897 
and 1902. '!'he one which oocurred in June 1902 was most 
violent nod disastrous causing considerable damag« to life 
and property. In·the Miani and Uthal niabats a large num
ber of domestic animals ·were killed, In Ormara, much 
damage was done to property, houses and boats and twelve 
lives were lost. Earthquake• are not of common occurrence. 

Only now and then ·in the course of time can any au
thentic facts be gleaned regarding the enrly history of Las 
Bela, and it is not till the rise of the Aliani family of the 
Jamot tribe in the middle of the eighteenth centnry that the 
province emerges into the clearer light of ascertained his
tory. Alexnnder the Great appears to hava pnssed through 
Las Bela on his way hnck from India, aud, according to the 
\'ccount• of hi< march given. by Sir Thoml\s Holdich, left 
Patala in Sind about the beginnin.~ of September 326 B.C. 
to push his way thrnngh the country of the Arabii and Oritae 
to Gedrosia (Makran) and P .. rsin. One division of his troops, 
under Nearkos, he sent by sea, anrl the remainder he conduct-· 
ed himself by lnnd. In his mnroh through southern Ba-

luchistan, he kept as close to the sea as possibla in order to 
help the victualling of his ships. The Arabii occupied 
the country between Kari!.chi 'and the Porali river in Las 

Bela, and the Oritae and Gedro•ii apparently combined with 
other tribes to hold the country that lay beyonrl the Porl<li 

· • A retreat from India by Colonel Holdich, Journal qfthe U. 8. I, 
of India, April to June 189~, page 115. 

HISTORY, 
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HISTORY, or Ara.bius, as it wRs then called. Alexanderfollowed the· old 
medialva.l route, --:hich connected Makran with Sind in the 
days of Arab ascendancy, a. route that has been• used as a 
highway into India for nearly eight centuries. Thi~ is not 
the route, however, whictl now connects KRrachi and Las 
Bela. Sir Thomas Holdich surmises that at that time the 
configuration of ttle coast ·wa·s very different to what it is 
now and that the sea extend~dat lenst to Liari, in the basin 
of the Porali. Alexander must, therefor~, have cros.sed the 
Porali (which then perhaps ran in a channel far to the east 
of ita present one 1 at a point not fnr south of BeiR, and then 
we are told he" _turned to his left towards tbe sea.," and 
with a picked force made a sudden descent on the Oritae. A 
night's march through desert country brought him in 
tbe morning to a well inhabi~ed district. Pushing on 
with cavalry only he defeated the Oritae, and then later join-, 
ing hands with the rest of his forces he penetrated to their 
capital city. · For these operations he must necessarily have 
been hedged in between the Porali Rod the Hala. Range, 
which he clearly hnd not crossed as yet. Arrian tells us that. 
the capital city of the Oritae was but a. village that did duty 
for the capital, and that the name of it was Rambakia. 
Alexande_t commit.ted it to the care of Hepba .. stion. that he 
might ·colonise it after the fa•hion of the GrP-eks. Hephaes
tion, however, did not stay long there as we find him 
rejoining the main army soon afterwards. Sir Thomas 
Holdich is of opinion that the present Ka.hfro Kot to the 
north-west of Liari and commanding the Hala pass, may 
probably have been the site of RRmbakia, From Rambakia 
Alexander proceeded with half his .targeteero and pRrt oJ 
his cavalry to force the pass, which the Gedrosii and Oritae 
had conjointly seized "with"a design of stopping hi• pro
gress." This pass was probahly the turning pass at the 
northern end of the Hala, and h~re Alexander defeated the 
Oritae, who ·apparently made little resistance. Afterwards, 
Alexander appointed Leonnatus with a picked force in place, 
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of Hephaestion to support the new governor of Rambakia, HISTORY. 

and left him to make arrangements for victualling the 
fleet when it arrived, whilst he pushed on th~ough desert 
country into the territory of .the Gedrosii by a road very 
da~gerous, and drawing down towards the coast. Sir Thomas 
Holdich considers that in this march Alexander must have 
followed the Vl\lley of the Ph or river to the coast and thence 
along Ute co<lst till he reached the neighbourhood of the 
Hingol river. An account of this tract in Alexander's time 
was written by Aristobul11s. It was here thllt the Phrenic ian 
follo\vers of the army gathered their myrrh from the tamllrislk 
trees and Aristobulus describes in most graphic terms the 
mangrove •wamps and euphorbias, whicl). still dot the plains 
with their impeaet.rnble clumps of prickly " shoots or stems, 
so thick set that if a horseman should happen to be 
entRngled therewith. be would sooner be pulled off his horse 
than, freed from the stem." It was somewhere near the 
Hingol river that Alexander made a considerable halt to 

collect food and supplies for his fleP-t . 
.MeRnwhile Ne .. rkos, with the fleet after having waited 

in a h>\ven somewhere near the modern Karachi till the • 
mon•oon should moderate, em~rged thence about the begin~ 
ing of October, nnd rounding Cape Monze touched at Moron
tobiLPL which Sir Thomas Holdich is of opinion was probably 
the gr .. at depression of the Siranda )llke. The fleet next put 
in at the mouth of the Por6.1i or Arabius river, not far from 
Liari. Bstween th~ Arabius and Kokala (which was three 
days' sail and about answers to Ras Kacbll.ri) bad weather 
was. encountere<i and two galleys and a transport lost. At 
Kokala the fleet joined bands with the army again. Here 
Nearkos formed a camp and it was "in this part of the 
country" that Leonnatus defeated the Oritae and their allies in 
a great battle, wherein 6,0~0 were slain, and it WliS after this 
victory that the crowning of Leonnatus with a golden crown 
by Alexander is said to have taken place. In the vicinity 
of Kokal" Alexander had with much difficulty collected 
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ten days' supplies for the fleet, which were put on hoard and 
the fleet procee~ed to the estuary of the Hingol river and 
from this point all connection between the fleet and the army 
appears to have bee.n lost. It.was at the mouth of the Hingol 
that a skirmish took place with the natives, who are described 
as barbarians clothed in the skins of fish or animals, covered 
with long hair and using their nails as we use fish knives,• 
armed wiLh wooden pikes hardened with fire and fighting 
more like monkeys than men. From here Nearkos's voyage 
can be traced past. the great rocky headland of Malan, still 
bearing the same name that the Greeks gave it, to the com
modious barbour of Bngi~nra; which is probably the eastern 
bay of the Ormara headland. Kalnma reached on the second 
day from Bngisam is ensily recognisable in the modern Khor 
Kalmat, and here Sir Thomns Holdich traced a very consider
able extension of the land seawards which would completely 
have altered the course of the fleet from the coasting track of 
modern days. At Khor Knlmat, Las Bela territory ends and 
the further progress of the fleet does not come into this 
gazetteer. 

We left Alexander near the mouth of the Hingol. Here 
the huge harrier of the Mnlli.n rang<' abutting direct on th" 
·sea stopped his way and Alexander was forcPd into the 
interior, and his difficulties began. He was compelled to 
follow up the Hingol till he could turn the Malan hy an 
available pass we•tward and this he did for some 40 miles to 
the junction of the Hingol with a stream from th" west. Sir 
Thomas Holdich adduces good reasons for the supposition 
th•t this stream must have been the P11rkan, whi,:h leads 
westward from the Hingol skirting the north of the Taloi 
Range. But at the time of year that he was pushing his 
way through the low v111ley flanked by the Taloi hills which 
rose to a height of 2,000 feet ahQve him on his left there 
would not be a drop of water .to be had and the surrounding 
wilderness would. afford his troops no supplies and no shelter 
from .the fierce autumn heat. All the miseries of his retreat 
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were concentrated into the distance (about 200 mil~>s) 

between the Hingol and thP. coast. It must havE~ b~>en near 
the barbour of Pasni that Alexander evPntnally emerged on 
the sea-coast at last and instantly set to work to dig wells for 
his perishing troops. 

After Alexander'• dentb, one of his generals, Sel!>ukos 
Nikator, b~>came ruler of Central and Western Asia. The ~ast
ern provinces of his realm extended to the borders of India 
and Las Bela was presumably includ•d in his posse•sion. In 
305 B.C. he crossed the Indus and WM defeated by Chandra-
gupta and obliged to cede ~lakran and several other provinces 
including perhaps Las Rela to the Raja in 303 B.C. 

For many centuries nfter this, nothing can be traced 
of the history of Las Bela, but it must have formed part of 
the dower consisting of "the country of Sind and the terri
tory of Makran" which Shermah Malik of Hind conferred 
on his daughter when he gave her in marriage to Bahram

i-Gor ( 404 to 427 A.D.), the fourt~enth sovereign of the 
Sassanian dynasty. Presumably, Las Bela remained under 

· Sassanian influence for the next two centuries. 

HISTORY. 

The 
Safl!la.niu.ns. 
Tbe 
Seleucids. 

In the seventh century we l~>arn that the ruler of Arman- Buddhist 
bel, which is believed to be tbe town of Rela, was a " Buddhist period. 
Samnni rlesc~>nded from the agents of Rai s·ahiras, King of 
Hind, whom the Rai had el~>vatpd for their loyalty and devo-
tion.•" Chach, who usurpPrl the throne of Rai dynasty of Sind 
marched to B~la about 635-6 A.D. with the view of d~marca~ 
ing the boundary of Kirman, and al•o perhaps of making 
himself sure of the allegiance of tbe outlying provinces. 
Chach was cordially received at Bela and well impr~>ssed with 
the show of loyalty; he passed on westward into Mnkran. 

The country lay on the rout!' followed by the Arab gene- Arab peri~d. 
ral, Muhammad. Bin Qasim, who entered Makran in the 
beginning of the eighth "entury, !Lnd Buddhism probably gave 
place to Islam about this time. On his way to Sind, Mubam-
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mad Q~sim marched through Bela accompanied by Muham• 
mad Harun, the governor of Mnkran, and the latter is said 
to have died there. Muhammad Q~sim returned to Bela 
which be seems to have usPd ns a base for nn advance into 
the interior of the country. The power of the Arabs lasted 
till towards the end of the tenth century. 

Afterwards, the country appears to have come under the 
influencE\ of the Sumras and Sammas of Sind, who asserted 
their ind.ependenee when the power of the Ahbnside Caliphs 
declined. The Sumras gained a position of supremacy about 
the middle of the eleventh century A. D., and its chiefs exer
cised sovereign authority in tht> Indus delta country during 
the greater part of three centuries. They· were eventually 
overthrown by the Sammas under Jam Umar about 1333 
A.D. The Snmmas held sway till about 1523 A.D. when they 
were defeated and their power completely broken by Shah 
Husain, Arghun. The succeeding period is lost in obscurity, 
but chiefs of the Gujt~r, Runjha, Gunga and llurfat tribes, 
which are still to be found in Las Bela, are said to have ex~ 
ercised a semi-independent sway previous to the rise of 
the Ali ani family of the Jamot tribe, to which the present 
ruling chief, !mown as the Jam, belongs. We have little 
record of any of these chiefs, but Mnsson• mentions one Sappnr 
as the best known of the Runjha c~iefs, and ,that his descend
ants were dispossessed by the Gun gas, whose two latter chiefs 
were Jam Dinar and Jam Ibrahim. Of the latter we learn 
from Tatet that he was the possessor of 1,500 horses by means 
of which he raided Sewistan, Sind, and Makran, and that on 
one occasion he plundered Nighar, a place in the vicinity 
of Surab in Jhalawan. · Owing to a quanel over the division 
of certain plundered property, Ibrahim was murdered by the 
headmen of hi~ own tribe. To avenge his dMth, his uncle 
Po.b~r Khan, chief of the B.urfo.t tribe, .attacked nod nearly 
extermhi~ted tbe Gungas in the vicinity of Uthal. Pabar 

·• Masson's Narrative of a Joumey to Kalat 1843 page 302 t To.tf.''s Kalrit, page 3G. ' ' . · 
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Kh!in then ruled Bela and after him the chieftainship BISTonY. 
descended to Mir Izzat Khan and to his son. As the latter 
was a minor, the authority was vested in Bibi Cbaguli, his 
mother. But Jam Ali, Snrdar of the Jamot tribe, applied 
to Muhabbat Khan, Khan ofKalat, to assist him in taking Bela-
Muhnhbnt Khan despatched tho Akhund, Mulla Muhammad 
Hayat, to Bela in command of a strong force of Brahuis, and 
with the assistance of this force Jam Ali succeeded in estab-
lishing his authority. This took place in 1742-3. The half 
share of the revenues of Bela was made over to Jam Ali nod 
the chiefship of Las Bela bas since remained in this family, 
who claim descent from one Abdul Mana£ of the Kureshi 
tribe of Arab•. 

Jam Ali Khan I, surnamed Kathuria, ruled until his Jam .~li 

death in 1765-6. He was succeeded by his eldest son, Jam Khan t. 

Ghulam Shah, who died of small-pox at Kalat in 1776 and 
his remains were afterwards removed to Bela, and interred 
in the Sanjariwala garden near, Gondrani, where his t~b 
can be seen to the present day. · 

Jam Mir Khan I, the younger son of Jam Ali Khan JU.m Mir 
Khlin I. Kathuria, succeeded to the chiefship in 1776, and married 

Bibi Sultan Khatun, daughter of Mir Nasir Khan I, and the 
Khan conferred upon him the other half of the revenue of 
Bela which had been realised by the Khan of ~alat since 
1742. The port of Gwadar also appears to have been added 
to the dowry of the bride, but it is said that th.e town was 
transferred to the younger brother of Imam Said bin Ahmad 
of Ma~kat by Mfr Nasir Khan, who died before Mfr Jam 
Khan could. take any action in the matter. After the Khan's 
death, however, the Jam sent a large army against Gwadar, 
and the town was r~duced, ·but Mir Khan died before the 
receipt of the news; the Imam of l\Iasbt in retaliation sent 
a strong force against Sonmiani which was plundered and 
burnt to the ground. 

Pottinger passed through :Las Bela. in 18-lQ. and found Pottinger's. 

the country in a prosperous state. At the capital, there were visit. 

5 
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250 to 300 families of Hindus who enjoyed "great security 
and protection in their mercantile occupations under the 
mild and equitable government of the Jam." Masson also 
describes J 1\m Mir Khan I as a man of ability and compre
hensive views. He died in 1818 and was succeeded by his 
son, .Tam Ali Khan II, who ruled for about twelve years and 
died about 1830. Though he paid no revenue to Kalat, 
he was expected by the Khan to bring 4,500 men into the 
field in time of war. Jam Ali Khli.n was an extremely 
religious man. He was succeeded by Jli.m Mir Khan II who 
was by far the most prominent Jli.m of the Aliani family, and 
proved himself a skilful organiser during his long reign. 

Jli.m l\Hr Khan II succeeded to the chiefship in 1830, 
and being quite young the supreme authority was vested in 
two Diwans, a Muhammadan and a Hindu, who supervised 
the police and the revenue departments respectively. These 
two officials were, however, controlled by the Jam's mother, 
n woman of strong common sense. The total amount of 
revenue at this time appears to have been about Rs. 45,000 
per annum, of which from Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 12,000 were 
realised from the cultivated tracts round Bela, Uthal and Liari, 
where crops of juari, oilseed, gugal tree (Indian bdellium), 
etc., were raised. From the account given by Masson who 
passed through Las Bela in the forties it would appear that 
the coasting traffic was then large and the customs dues 
were a considerable source of income to the State. Masson 
also mentions that in ont> of his expeditions into Kecb, Mir 
Khan was able to collect so large a force as 4,000 men. 

Jam Mfr Khan married Khudadli.d Khli.n's. sister Bibi 
Allli.rlini, but this did not prevent his aspiring to the Khli.nate 
of Kalat, and be allied himself with the chiefs of the Jhala
wli.n country and with Azad Khli.n of Kbaran, in three 
rebellions against Mir Khudli.dad Khli.n. 

The first of these took place in July 1865, when Jli.m 
Mir J{bli.n assisted by the Mengal Sardar Nuruddin openly 
proclaimed a rebellion. He was, however, defeated by the 
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Khan's troops under Shahgbasi Wali Muhammad, nod hoth 
l\Hr Khan and Nuruddfn were taken prisoners. They were 
pardoned by the Khan and restored to liberty, but they pro
ceeded to organise another rebellion towards the close of 
1868, Azii.d Khan of Kbaran also lending countenance to the 
movement. The· Marri and the Sarawan tribes were also 
invited to join the insurgents, and though they refused, the 
state of affairs was yet sufficiently threatening to call the 
Khan in person into the field. Negotiations were resorted 
to, and the rebels returned home for a time with their forces, 
but were soon after again in open rebellion. The Khan's 
troops engaged the insurgents near :Riigbwana in January 
1869. The.Jiim and Nuruddfn held out for a while, but the 

' tide turning in favour of the Kblin, they ultimately craved 
forgiveness which was again extended. to them, mainly 
through the intercession of Bfbi Gnnjlin, Kbudadad,Khan's 
mother. In May 1869, however, the chiefs were again in 
rebellion, the Jam being, as usual, the prime mover in ex
citing disaffection. Aided on this occasion by the Sarnwan 
as well ns the Jhalawan Sardars, be collected a force of about 
4,000 men and three guns and marched on Kalat; a collision 
was averted by the tact and skill displayed by Major Harri
son, the British Political Officer. The negotiations were• 
however, abortive and .Tam Mfr Kbli.n, refusing to pay allegi
ance to the Khan, returned to Bela to make preparations for 
another rebellion in the autumn. J{e left some of his guns 
etc,, at Wad for the contemplated movement and soon start
ed plundering the village of Knmlil Khan• in Hagbwana in 

• Kamal Khan's estate in Bagkwana. 
The villa.~!! of KamBl Rhli.n in Blighwiina. wns a source of disputes 

between Jlim !Iir Kb&n 11 and Mir Khudi\diid l{btln of KaJ8t. Tb~ Jam· 
flaid that he was entitled to the village by right of hi~:~ mother rmd that 
he inherited the property in the time of the latt) Nasir Khcin and held 
its possession during part of Mir Kbud8dlld Kh8n's reigQ:, an allegation 
which the latter positively denied. 

The circnmsto.nces connected with this case o.re n.s follows:-
One Kamii.l Kh8.n Iltii.za.i inherited the village from his father Mir 

MurAd Ali who died about the ycnr 1855, louving three widows, other 

HISTORY. 
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HISTORY.· Jhalawan to the revanues of which he laid claim. Some of 
the letters, however, which the Jam had issued to the Balu
chistan sardiirs asking them to join in the rebellion, fell into 
tb.e hands of the Khan who immediately sent an army under 
Sh:l.hghasi Wali Muhammad into Bela to punish his refrac
tory feudatory. The Sha.hghasi was also directed to attack 
the headquarters of Nuruddin Menga.l en ?'oute as the latter 
had made eommon cause with the .Jam and taken a prominent 
part in all his rebellions. The Mengal chief was attacked in 
his stronghold, and, being unable to resist the Shahghasi, he 
fled to the hills. Wali Muhammad pushed ou rapidly towards 
B1!la, and on the 15th of November 1869 he encountered 
the united for{les of the Jam and Nuruddln at a place called· 
Singal about 24 miles distant from Wad. After severe 
fighting the rebels broke and dispersed, leaving their guns 
and all their camp equipage in the hands of the victors. 
Jam Mir Khan fled to Karachi with his family. He was 
granted an asylum on agreeing to dismjss all his armed 
followers; to reside at any place fixed by the British Govern
ment ; to abstain while residing in British territory from 

female relatives and t\vo cousins, Karim Kh&n and Muhammad Khlin. 
Tke 'Property was, however, administered by Nasir KhH.n II ns head of 
the lltii.za.i tribe, who gu.ve a monthly allowance to each female. 'l1he 
heirs then complained that J ll.m Mir Khii.u had seized some of the 
personal property on the plen. thllt he wus Kamii.l's sister's son's nephew, 
and that he resented His Highness's interference, us, according to llaloch 
La.w, sisters or daughters were always disinherited. l\lir Nasir Khfin, 
being on friendly terms with the J lim, asked the heirs to waive the 
claim. Meanwhile Muhammad KhUn died intestate and Karim Klllln 
died leaving a sou, Mitln Su.ind KhU.u, who became sole heir to the pro
perty. But as he wns of somewha.t weak intellect, Nasir Khlin still re
tained control over the estate and intended to maJ.:e the propert.y over 
to Miii.n Saiad Kh8.n's two sons, Karam Kh6.u aud Gu.uhar Kh8n, as soon 
n.s J8m Mir Kh8n reliuquisherl his temporary. trust. 

In December lSGS, however, tlie Ji"un claimed the estate by 
right of his mother, and mu.rclled u. foree to take possession of it. ':f.111is 
movement was opposed by the Shiihghii.si and after a skirmish of two 
days, a truce waS agreed: to, the Shtlhglu!.si presPnting the JV.m with a 
note from the Khii.u, authorising him to rec13ive the churge of the 
vilin.ge on (.'Ondition that he would visit Kn18.t uud have the yossession 
confirmed by the KbU.n. Captain Harrison informed tlle Jam on the 
8th J unts 1869 tho.t ns he had decliued to come to Kaltlt and substantiate 
llis claim. it w11s considered tbu.t h~ had voluntarily resigned his preten~ 
sious and tl.:.at be should withdraw his ug~ut from tllo villa.ge und 
col18ider it ae belonging to tile Kluin. 
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taking any part in the affairs of His Highness the Khan of HISTORY. 

Kalat or of his old possessions ; and not to leave British 
territory without the permission of the British Government. 
While at Karachi, Jam Mir Khan was found to be intriguing 
with people in Bela, and he was consequently removed to 
Hyderahad, Sind. Here also he was found carrying on intri-
gues against the Khan of Kalat, and was, therefore, removed 
to Ahmadnagar and Poona in 1871. About the time· of .Jam 
l\Hr Khan's removal from 'Sind, his •on, subsequently Jam 
Ali Khan III, managed to escape to Bela, where be came to 
terms with the Khan of Kalitt and undertook the conduct 
of the aftairs of the State. 

In 1876, at the settlement arrived at by Sir Robert 
Sandeman at Mastung between Mir Kbudadad Khan of Kalat 
and his sarda1·s, .Tam Ali Khan represented his father, and 
in consequence of the intercession of the sarddrs and at 
the request of the Khan, Jam Mir Khan was released from 
·his confinement in British India in the spring of 1877, on 
his accepting the following conditions :-

(l) That he acknowledges the Khan's suzerainty in 
accordance with ancient usage. 

(2) 'l'hat he accepts and abides by all the conditions 
of the reconciliation, which his son, the then 
acting Jam, agreed to on his behalf at Mastung 
in July 1876. 

(3) 1'bat he accepts as final, and agrees to respect, the 
decision given by Major Harrison and confirm
ed hy Colonel Sir .W. Merewether, Commis
sioner in Sind, in J nne 1869, regarding the 
Kamal Khan estate, whereby the said estate 
was awarded to His Highness the Khan. 

(4) That be agrees to accept, as binding on himself 
and his successors, all the terms of the engage
ment executed on the 8th of December 1876 
between tbe British and the Kaliit Governments 
on behalf of their respective subjects and affairs 
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RJSTORY. so far as those terms may in any wise affect or 
be applicable to him. 

· Jam Mfr Khan was at first inclined to let his son Jam 
Ali Khan carry on the government of the State, but this state 
of affairs did not last Ion~, and Jam Mfr Khan soon after
wards took the administration into own bands. 

Shortly after, disputes broke out between the father and 
the son· and, owing to a disturbance in Las Bela; Jam Ali 
Khan was, in 1878, summoned to Quetta, and a reconciliation 
was effected. In 1879, he proceeded on pilgrimage to Mecca, 
and remained on good terms with his father for a consider
able time after his return and even accompanied him to 
Karachi in 1880. In June 1879, Jam Mfr Khan was granted 
a personal salute of 9 guns, so long as his conduct remained 
satisfactory. In 1881, disputes broke out afresh between the 
father and son; Jam Ali Khan was summoned to Quetta but 
refused to come on, the score of danger to his family. Even
tually, he was seized and imprisoned by his father. Mr. 
Duke was sent to Karachi to enquire into the matter, and 
as the result of his report Jam Ali was sent to Quetta where 
he was kept under surveillance with an allowance from the 
Las Bela State. 

In 1882, Jam Ali Khan having attempted to escape was 
removed from Quetta to Sibi, and was subsequently sent on 
to Jhelum in the Punjab. He was afterwards sent back to 
Quetta. 

In 1883, efforts were made to bring about a reconcilia
tion between Jam l\Iir Khan and his son Jam Ali Khan, but 
they proved unsuccessful. In 1886, Jam Ali Khan, who was 
at that time under loose surveillance, escaped from Sibi to 
Wad. Sir Oliver St. John, then Agent to the Governor
General in Baluchistan, marched to Baghwana where 
he met .Tam Ali Khan, who, on being permitted to leave 
Bagbwana, fled to Kh!iran whence he afterwards returned to 
Quetta and gave himself up, He was afterwards kept in 
confinement. 
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Jam Mir Khan died in January 1888 leaving three 
sons, the elder, Jam Ali Khan, by the sister of the Mengal 
chief and two by a Delhi lady whom he had espoused 
while in exile. 

The succession was disputed on the death of Jam Mir 
Khan, the latter having disinherited Jam Ali Khan and 
appointed a younger son as successor. Pending a decision 
of the matter by the Government of India, R!'i Bahadur 
Hittu Ram, C.LE., was deputed to Bela to conduct the affairs 
of the State and held this post to the great benefit of the 
administration from the 11th February 1888 to the 21st of 
January 1889, on which date Haji Jam Ali Khan was installed 
at Rela by Sir Robert Sandemau, Agent to the Governor
General in Baluchistan. 

Haji Jam Ali Khan III was one of the sardars who 
accompanied the Khan of Kalat to Delhi and was present at 
the Imperial Assemblage held there on the 1st of January 
1877. 

On the accession of Haji Jam Ali Khan, it was con
sidered desirable to lay down certain conditions for his 
guidance which he accepted and signed in public durMr. 
Under this agreement, the Jam granted a free pardon to all 
who had been hostile to him in the past, and agreed to 
conduct the administration of the St.ate in accordance with the 
advice of the Agent to the Governor-General ; to employ a 
Wazi1· approved by him ; to make no important change for 
a term of five years in the customs of the country, or in the 
system of administration now established, without his con
currence and to particularly avoid imposing fresh burdens 
of taxation and resuming muMi grants; to obtain the sanc
tion of the Agent to the Governor-Geneml before causing 
sentences of death to be executed ; to make such allow
ances from the revenues of the Las Bela State, as ·the 
Agent to the Governor-General may now, and in future 
from time to time, recommend for the widow, sons and the 
family of his late father.; similarly to make suitable provi-
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sion for Akhundzadn Muhammad Nur, Vakfl Walidad Khan, 
Sardar Sahib Khan Chhutta and other servants of the Las 
·]:1(\]a State in accordance with the recommendations of the 
Agent to the Governor-General. 

In accordance with the above arrangements, Lala Tola 
Ram, a tahsildar in the Baluchistan Agency, was appointed 
Wazir, and suitable provision was made for tbe family of the 
late Jam, and for his younger sons who were afterwards sent 

to tbe Aitchison College at Lahore. On the 25th of April 
1889, a determined attempt was made to assassinate Haji 
Jam Ali KMn who had become a C.I.E., by this time, by 
one Habibulla, a servant of the Jam's household. Rai Bah6.
dur Hittu Ram was again deputed to Bela to enquire into 

' the circumstances. The accused, however, died while being 
removed to Quetta. 

In November 1889, at a durbar held at Quetta by His 
Excellency the Viceroy, Haji Jam Ali Khan was granted a 
salute of 9 guns. 

Towards the end of 1889, Lala Tola Ram returned to 
his appointment as tahsildfi.r1 and Munshi Ghulam Nabi was 
appointed TVazir. He, however,· resigned office at the end of 
March 1891 and it was decided at the express desire of the 
Jam and hi• headmen that no new Wazi1· should be appoint
ed. About this time, the Jam appointed his eldest son M:!r 
Kamal Khan as his Vakil at Karachi, but owing to quarrels 
between father and son, Mir Kamal Khan gave up the 
appointment shortly after. 

In January 1892, the regrettable death of Sir Robert 
Sandeman took place at Las Bela, while on tour at that 
place. 

In January 1894, Haji Jam Ali Khl.in was created a 
K.C.I.E. 

· Sir Haji Jii.m Ali Khan III, K.C.I.E., died on the 14th 
of January l!l96, from an attack of pneumonia at the time 
Mir Kamal Khan was on his way to Quetta, where, owing to 
the strained relations between him and his father, it had 
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been decided that be wns to live on an allowance, His uxsToar . 
. younger brother, Mfr Murad Ali, wns accordingly put in 

temporary charge of the administration of the State. 
The GovernmPnt of India having approved of the sue- !fil K~mlil 

cession of Mfr Kamal Khan, he was, on 8th May 1896, at a KhiUI. 
durbar held at Hab installed as Jam of Las Bela by Captain 
Tighe, Political Agent, Southern Baluchistan. Only limited 
powers of administration were, however, conferred on him at 
first, and a Wazir nominated by the Government of India 
was appointed to control the administration. DiwAn Ganpat 
Rai, C.I.E., was appointed Wazir, but resigned in April 
1897, and was succeeded by Khan BaMdur Haji Ahmad Yar 
Khan, who still (19.07) holds the appointment. 

In August !896, Mir Murad Ali Khan, the Jam's second 
brother, fled to Afghanistan, whence he returned in Febru
ary 1903 and w•s given a monthly allowance of Rs. 300 by 
the Jam and permitted to reside at Las Bela. Mir Yakub 
Khan, a son of Jam Mir Khan and uncle of' Jam Kamal 
Khan, married a daughter of Sir Nauroz Khan Nausherwani, 
Chief of Kharan. Mfr Ayub Khan, a brother of Mir Yaklib 

-Khan, went to England in October 1904 to study law where 
he is said (!907) to be doing well .. 

JAm Kamal Khan's conduct having proved very satis
factory during the first five years, he was invested, in Janu
ary 1902, by the Hon'ble Colonel C. E. Yate, C.M.G., C.S.I., 
Agent to the Governor-General in Buluchistan, with full 
powers in a du1·Mr held at Las Bela, on his agreeing to the 
following conditions:-

(i) That he will always conduct the administration 
in accordance with the advice of :the Gover
nor-General's Agent. 

(ii) That he will employ a Watir approved by the 
Governor-General's Agent, and will be gene
rally guided by his advice. 

(iii) That he will make no important change in 
the system of administration now establish.ed 

6 
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without the concurrence of the Agent to the 
Governor-General, and will refer sentences of 
death for the approval of the Agent to the 
Governor-General before they are carried into. 
execution. 

(iv) That he will continue to grant such ai:owances to 
the families of his father and granclfatb~r as· 
the Agent to the Governor-General :nay, fro~ 
time to time, recon'lmencl 

Jam Kamal Khan was born about 1874 and married in 
1895 the daughter of Murad Khan Gicbki of Tump in 

. Makran. On the lith of Septemlier 1905 be contracted• a 
second marriage with the daughter of Jam Mfr Bajar Khan 
Jokbia of MaHr near Karachi. 

Quarrel with 
\he M6ngals. 

/Transfer of 
t)le political 
·charge of 
\he !!tale. 

Jam Kamal KMn. attended the Coronation durbar at 
Delhi in January 1903 and was present at all the" principal 
functions. In December 1903, be attenrled the durbar belrl 
by his Excellency Lord Curzon at Pasni, and was present at 
Quetta in- March 1906 during the visit of Their Royal High
nes~es the Prince and Princess of Wales. and also at the 
Quetta ·-Viceregal .durbar held by Lord Minto in .October . 
1906. 

In 1903-4, a family quarrel between the Jam and the. 
Men gal Sardar Kbel or chief's family threatened to become 
acute. The Jam's sist<>r bad been betrothed to Mir Rah,im 
Khan, eon of Mfr Wali Muhammad, the Mengal .chief's 
cousin, while Mir Wali Muhammad's daughter was betrothed 
to the Jam's brother. But from one cause or another 
the ,Tam's family had been evading the completion of these 
alliances and very angry feelings prevailed among the Men
gals. Major Showers, Political Agent, Kalat, effected a re
conciliation between the parties and both the marriages were · 

·celebrated on the 26th of January 1904. 
Up to October 1903, the Las Bela State was under the 

control of the Political Agent, Southern Baluchistan, with 
headquarters. at Karachi, who was also· in eharge of the 
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Khan's lands in Nasfrabad watered by the Sind canals. 

From the 1st of November 1903, the Sou~uern Baluchistan 
Agency was abolished, the charge of the Las Bela State was 
transferred to the Pomical Agent, Kalat, for whom an Assis-
tant Political Agent was sanctioned, while the Nasirabad 
niabat was handed over, on a perpetual lease, to the Britisb. 
Government and formed in~o a tahsil of the Sibi district. 

Jam Kamal Khan's tenure of the chiefship has up to 
the present been highly satisfac~ory. The financial position 
of the State has been improved and serious crime consider
ably diminished. 

Las Bela is rich in archre~logical remains. Lying on 
the ancient route between the East and the West and on one 
of the principal ancient trade rou~es from Cen~ral Asia which· 
terminated at Sonmiani, the coun~ry has preserved in its 
ruins a series of in~eresting historic monuments of the 
peoples who happened to cro•s its borders. Among the more 
important remains are the shrines of Hinglaj, Shah Bilawal 
and Labut-i-Lamakan; the cave dwellings at Gondrani; the 
tombs at Hinidan and other places; the shrine of Sassi and 
Pun nun, Kumbh Shfrin connected with the leg<md of Sbirln 
and Farhad; and the ruins of ancient towns, etc., which are 
scattered tb.ronghout the State. 

BISTORY, 

ARCHMO• 
LOGY. 

Hinglaj is the best known plac!l of pilgrimage, in Hingliij. 

Baluchistan, situated in 25° 30' N., and 65° 31' E., below the 
peak of the same name on the banks of the. Hingol river. 

The shrine, which is dedicated to a goddess known as 
Nani .by Muhammadans and Parbati, Kali or -Mata by 
Hindus, lies in a verdant basin with mountains on either 
side rising perpendicularly to nearly 1,000 feet in height. 
H consists of a low castellated mud edifice in a natural 
cavity. A flight of steps leads to a deeper semi-circular 
cleft through which pilgrims creep on all fours. The 
scenery is very pictttresque and bas been graphically des
cribed by Colonel Sir Tb.omas Holdich.• He says " Amongst 

• India by Coloucl Sir Thomas lloldich, 1904, page 45. ' 
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the gigantic cliffs of Malan which overlook the deep-set 
valley of the Hingol river are narrow little gorges and ravines 
each carrying its tribute of fresh water (so rare elsewhere in 
the country) to the blue depths of the main stream, and 
abounding in a freshness of the green vegetation which is to 
be found nowhere amongst the hills of lesser altitude. The 
scenery is impressive and grand, as is usually the case where 
the rivers of the frontier burst through the barrier offrontier 
mountains; and the rare beauty of this exception to the 
sterility of Makran landscape has been recognised ·through 
past ages of a people who are ever ready to devote all things _ 
beautiful in nRture to the direct service of the gods. Near 
Hinglaz, hidden away in one of these green byways of the 
mountains i• a· shrine (the shrine of Bfbi Nani) which is 
celebrated from the Euphrates to the Ganges. Here Hindu 
and M uhammndan pilgrims alike resort, each claiming the 
divine protection of the presiding goddess or of the departed 
saint, according to the tenets of their faith; not recognising 
that the object of their veneration is probably the same 
goddess who was known to the Chaldeans under the same 
old world name (Nana) a thousand years .before the time of 
Abraham. Nothing testifies so strongly to the unchangeable 
nature of the geographical link formed by Makran between · 
East and West than does this remarkable zititrat hidden away 
in the deep folds' of the Malan mountains." 

The route followed by pilgrims i• the Karachi-Miani
Hinglaj route, a detai.led account of which will be found . 
in Appendix II. The journey to and from Hinglaj occupied 
about 24 day•, the total distance being about 150 miles. 
Bands of pilgrims from remote parts of India visit the shrine 
at all times of the year. They assemble at Karachi and 
when the numbers reach 40 or 50, the party is conducted by 
a Brahman leaderknown as agwa through Miani to Hinglaj. 
Each person provides himself or herself with a stick of kan6r 
(oleander) wood, mounted with gold or silver in the case of 
men of means who are, however, few and far between, 
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On starting from Kar~chi the pilgrims are counted at 
the KMrari post by. a State official who issues a pass to the 
aytva stating the number of his party. This pass is produced 
at Mi~ni where the· pilgrims are made to answer a set of 
questions in order to classify them for purposes of levying 
fees. Fees arp collected by a ·bJHirti or hereditary Hindu 
Examiner on beh,lf of the State from all except devotees and 
unmarried ·girls. The rates vary from R. 1-4 ·to Rs. 6-4 
according to each person's financial position which is indicat
ed by the gold, silver or ordinary kall6r wood wand which he 
or she carries in the hand. The procePrls yield about R". 600 
to the State annually. E-a route, the pilgrims are required to 
perform religious ceremonies at no less than 15 placE's which 
are considered to be sacred. At every place each pilgrim is 
supposed to make CPrtain offerings in cash or kind which are 
appropriated by thE' (l.gtva. At Hingl~j. the ritual consists 
of the offering at the shrine of a cocoanut and a piece of a 
rPd cloth, and, as alrPady mentioned, of crPeping through a 
cave on all fours. Close to the shrine is a well, said to be of 
unfathomable depth, whose water is regarded as sacred and is 
taken in bottles by pilgrims to their homes. At a short dis
tance is the tank of water called the Alai! Kund, where the 
pilgrims perform ablutions. Those who can swim, jump into 
t~e tank from an overhanging rock and proceed through a 
subterraneous passage to another part of the mountain. 
This is believed to purify them from their sins. Pilgrims 
also throw a cocoanut forcibly into tlie water, and if bubbles 
arise in suf!icent quantities above the surface, the individual 
considers that his sins have been forgiven. 1'he other places 
visited by pilgrims to Hinglaj are Chaurasi, Guru N~nak-ka
saran, Gorakhji-ki-dhuni and Jholi. Jhar where they perform 
the ordinary ceremonies. 

Captain Hart visited Hinglaj about 1840 and he bas left 
·an interesting account of his journey in the JouTnat of the 
A6iatic Society.• The same route was afterwards attempted by 

• Vol. IX, 18~0, )!age 134. 
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the late Sir William Harris, but being recognised as a 

European at the second or third stage he sa;v such symptoms 

of hostility among the natiyes as to induce him to return. 

The shrine of Shah Bilawal is next in importance to. 
that of Hinglaj. It is situated in about latitude :!5° 48' N., 

and longitude 67° 5' E., near ·a village of the same name west 
of the Vira Hab stream. The shrine stands among the Pab 

hills in a narrow valley watered by a fine peren'nial spring~ 

The locality is fertile and well wooded, the principal trees 
being tamarind, .mango and jchnun or black-plum. There 

is a mosque close by the shrine with a cemetery attached to 
it. Shah Bilawal was a Saiad saint from Sind who, about 

the year 900 A.H., settled at Labut whence he moved on 

to the present site of the shrine which was formerly 

occupied by a garden belonging to a Hindu named Gokal. 

A .dome of baked bricks, plastered with li1Ue, stands over 
the tomb. The shrine is held in veneration both by Hindus 

and l\1ubammadans,· the guardians of the shrine being 

Muhammadans. Hindus here perform the ceremony of the 

first shaving of children before investing them with the. 
sacred thread. 

Another shrine of some repute which is frequented by 
devotees from India at all seasons is I,abut-i-Lamakan lying 

at a distance of about 4 miles to the south of Shah llilawal. 

The shrine is reached by a dark passage, in which there is 

a big boulder, and a rope is suspended along the length of 
the passage by which the devotees trace their way. Close to 
the shrine is a structure resembling a manger anc! some 

upright stones 'like pegs wb icb, according to the local tradi
tion, were used by Hazrat Ali for his famous mare. To the 
north of the shrine is a small mosque and to its west a 
spring, the water of which collects in a pool. 

These interesting cave dwellings hnve never yet bee~ 
thoroughly explored. Commander T. G. Car less of the Inrlian 
Navy visited the place in 1838 and bas left the following 
account:-
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•• About 9 miles to tbe northward of Beyla a range of 
low hill~ sweeps in a semi-circle from one side of the valley 
to the other and forms its head. The Poorally river issues 
from a deep ravine on the westP.rn side, and is about 200 
yards broad. It is bounded on one side by steep cliffs, 40 or 
50 feet high,_ on the summit of which there is an an9ient 
burying ground, and tbe water runs bubbling along it in 
two or three small rivulets, among heaps of stones and 
patches of tamarisk jungle. Having crossed the stream we 

pursued onr way up its bed amongst the bushes until we 
gained the narrow ravine through which it flows, and then, 
turning· into one of the lateral branches, entered Shuhr 
Roghun. The scene was singular. On eithe~ side of the 
wild, broken ravine, the rocks rise perpendicularly to the 
height offour or five hundred feet, and are excavated as far 
as can be seen, in some places, where there is footing to ascend, 
up to the summit. These excavations are most numerous 
along the lower part of the hill and form distinct houses, most 
of which are uninjured by time. They consist in general 
of a. room 15 feet_square, forming a kind of open verandah, 
with an interior chamber of the same, dimensions, to which 
you gain admittance by a door. There nre niches for lamps 
in many, and a place built up and covered in, apparently 
intended to hol;i grain. Most of them had once been plas
tered with clay, and in a few, when the form of the rock 
allowed of its being done, tbe interior apartment is lighted 
by small windows. The houses at the summit of the cliff• 
are now inaccessible, from the narrow, precipitous paths by 
which tbey were approached hnving been worn away; and 
those at the bast> appear to have been occupied by the 
poorer class of inhabitants, for many of them are merely 
irregular shaped boles, with a rudely constructed door. The 
rock in which those excavations have been made is what I 
believe is called by geologists conglomerate, being com
posed of a mass of rounded stones of al_most every variety of 
rock, imbedded in hard clay It contains a large quantity of 
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salt (I think natron), which is seen in a thin film on the 
walls of all the chambers, aud at two or three spots in the 
upper part of the ravine, where water drops from the over
hanging crags. 

" It would be singular if such a place as Shuhr Roghun 
existed, amongst a people so superstitious. as the Noomrees, 
without a legend of some kind being attached to it and they 
accordingly relate the following story :-In the reign of Solo
mon, the excavated city was governed by a king celebrated 
all over the east for his wisdom, and the great beauty of his 
only daughter, Buddul Jumaul (Badi-ul-jamal). She was 
beloved by seven young men, who, from the great· friend
ship existing among them, were called, by way of distinc
tion, the Eeven friends ; but they perished one after the other 
in defending the object of their adoration from the designs 
of half a dozen demons, who, attracted by her surpassing 
beauty, made repeated attempts to carry her off. At this , 
interesting period of her history, Syf-ooi-Mullik (Saif-ul
Mahil<), son of the King of Egypt, arrived at Shuhr Roghun, 
who, being the handsomest man of his. time, and as brave 
as be was handsome, had been de• patched by bis father on 
his travels, in the hope that by the way he might conquer 
a few kingdoms for himself. The princess, as a matter of 
course, fell in love with him. The demon lovers were in des
pair, and made a desparate effort to carry her off. ~hen at 
her devotions, but were all slain in the attempt by the princa. 
The father of the fair princess rewarded him for his gallantry 
with the hand of his daughter, and the happy couple lived 
to reign. for many years in peace and security, over the 
excavated city. Such was the tale related to me by my 
attendants which forms the ground-work of a story written 
in the Persian language, entitled the 'Adventures of Syf
ool-Mullik with the fai~y Buddul Jumaul.' I obtained a 
copy of the work a.t Kurllchee. 

"A short distance abovp. the entrance of the city, the 
broken precipitous ravine in which it is situated decreases 
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in width to ten or twelve yards, and forms a deep natural 
channel in the· rock. For about half a mile, the cliffs are 
excavated on both sides to a. considerable height, 'and taking 
the remains of houses into account, I think there cannot be 
less altogether than 1 ,500. _In one place a row of seven, in 
very good preservation, was pointed out by the guides as the 
residence of the seven friends, and further on we came to 
the grandest of all, the palace of Buddul J uinaul. At this 
part, the hill, by the abrupt turning of the ravine, juts out in 
a narrow point, and, towards the extremity, forms the;natural 
wall of rock, about 300 feet high, and 20 feet thick. Half 
way, it had been cut through, and a chamber constructed, 
about20 feet square, with the two opposite sides open. It is 
entered through a passage leading through a mass of rock, 
partly overhanging the ravine, and on the other side of the 
apartment two doors give admittance to two spacious rooms. 
The whole bad once been pla>tered over, and, from its situa~ 
tion, must have formed a safe and commodious retreat. At 
the summit of the hill near it there is another building, 
which my attendants said was the mosque where the princess 
was rescued by Syf-ool-Mullik, when the demons attempted 

· to carry her off." 
These tombs are situated near the confluence of the 

Hinfdan rivulet and the Hab river close to the Hinfdan Levy 
post at a distance of about 50 !Diles from Karachi. Tbe 
attention of the Archreological Surveyor was first drawn to 
these tombs by Major M. A. Tighe, Political Agent, Southern 
Baluchistan in 1901, whereupon Dr. J. Ph. Vogel visited 
them ":_nd published an interesting account in a paper 
which appeared in the annual report of the Director-General 
of Arcbreology in India for 1902-3. The cemetery in which 
these to~bs occur contains a considerable number of 
ordinary Muhammadan graves. Scattered among these. are 
71 highly ornamented sepulchres of unknown origin which 
afford evi9ence of a system of superterrene burial. Their 
direction is universally from south to north. The material 
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is yellowish sandstone. They may be divided into two sub
divisions; twenty-s<'ven small ones consisting of one sar
cophagus, and forty-four large ones having two, and in one 
instance even thre~, sarcophagi placed one upon the other. 
The tombs are E'ithersingle or built in rows numb!'ring from 
two to eight, sometimes raised on a common plinth. ·The 
lower sarcophagus is generally constructed of eight vertical 
slab~, three on each long and one on each short side. These 
are covered by three slabs on which the second sarcophagus 
is raised, similar to the lower one, but slightly ~maller in its 
dimensions. On the upper sarcophagus four or five layers of 

, slabs are laid horizontally, gradually diminishing in size so 
as .to give the whole structure. the general appearance of a 
slender pyramid. The topmost Rlab is set vertically, its 
northern end carved in the form of cylinder, which projects 
above it nnd is terminated in a knob. The slabs are all carved 

, and the whole structure bears peculiar designs and ornament
ations, a detailed and illustrated description of which will be 
found in Dr. Vogel's paper. ' 

The form of o~erground burial which most of the tombs 
exhibit is locally known as Sbami, i.e., Syrian as distin
guish~d from Rumi or Turkish, which latter indicates _under
ground burial. Besides the Hnb Nadi niabat, similar tombs 
are said to be found in Son Miani, Sheh Liari, Welpat aad 
Levy Tracts .. 

Sns•i and Las Bela is also connected with the Ealoch legend, 
l'unnUn. 

which extends throughout Baluchistan and the Indus valley 
about the two lovers Sassi and Punnun. The story is told in 
the Tuhfat-ul-Kiram and has been repeatedly commemorated 
in Persian, Baluchi, Sindhi, and Punjabi VE'rse. In short, it 
is one of the most common tales of the country. It is n'ot 
necessary here to recapitulate the whole story. • · It may 
merely be mentioned that Sassi was born of Brahman 
parents at Bbnmur or Bhambura in J.ower Sind, and in 

· *The full story is_given in Elliot's History of India, Vol, I, page 
332 et seq., o.nd in Burton's Sinde, page 9~ et aeq. 
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consequence of a revelation that Rhe would become a. 
Mussalman was abandoned by them, like MoseR, o!l the river 
and picked up by a washerman. The foundling grew into a 
beautiful girl and Punmin from Ke.ch Makran fell violently 
in Jove with her, but his father was against the match and 
sent men to drug him and carry him off. Sassi started in 

. haste to overtake him, and near Paboni Naka in Las Bela she 
was overcome with thirst and fell exhausted. It was then 
that the spring known to this day I'S Sassi-waro-chodo 
(Sassi's spring) broke forthto quench her thirst. Continu
ing onwards, her further progress was barred at the mouth of 
the Phor river by the flood tide which had come up into the 
estuary in spite of Pnnnun's assurance that there was no 
large river between Sind and his home in Kech Makran. 
Overwhelmed with despair, she turned back to the Mohbai 
river. A rock is shown in the middle of the bed which 
emits a peculiarly metallic sound when struck, and i~ said to 
repeat the voice of Sassi crying for her lover. It is known as 
Sassi-waro-watto (Sassi's bowl). Then she met a shepherd 
who had designs on her honour, but she was received into 

. the earth, to be followed shortly afterwards by her lover who 
was returning to look for her. Tlie story is interesting as 
showing that the ancient road from Sind to Bela and 
Makran lay over the Paboni pass and it seems probable that 
it was by this pass that Alexander must have crossed. 

AROH.lRO· 
LOGY. 

This is a spring on the western slopes of the Haro 
or Hilla hills on the route between India and Makran which 
passes through Las Bela over the Jau-Lak. It is a common 

Kumbh 
Shirin. 

· belief among the people that Farbad, the hero of the well 
known tragedy of "Shirfn and FarhUd," was told to cut 
through the mountain at this spot in order to carry the 
waters of the· sp'ring.across the mountain for which he had 
been promised the hand of Shirfn. Just as Far had had 

, nearly completed the work, an old woman treacherously went 
at the instigation of Shirin's relatives and· told him that 
Shirfn had died. Farhad fell senseless down the hill and 
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expired. The old woman also met with her death there 
aecidentally and both lie buried close to each other: Shirin 
also arrived at the scene of the tragedy where she died and 
was buried with her lover. Travellers who pass by this 
route are in the habit of contemptuously throwing stones at 
the old woman's grave which, owing to the accumulations 
of centuries, bas assumed inordinate proportions. 

Numerous other relics of the past are prderved in the 
ruins of the ancient towns and karezes, etc., which have 
never yet been explored and would probably repay systematic 
investigation. A further account of the archreological 
remains in the state will be found in Chapter IV in the 
miniature gazetteer of each niabat. 

The population of Las Bela presents many features of 
special interest to the ethnologist, which would undoubtedly 
repay careful study. Along the coast are_to be found Meds, so. 
frequently mentioned by the Arab authors. Scattered among 
the tribes and also forming a separate group of their own are 
to be found Nodhs or Noths who are believed to have 
descended from the stock of the ancient inhabitants of the 
kingdom of Nudha. In several tribes, too, among the 
Sinhars, the Bandijas and the Chhuttas, there exist sections 
bearing the name of Turani, who are identifiable as the 
descendants of the inhabitants of the ancient kingdom of 
Turan, the capital of which was Khuzdar. 

The first historical reference to the ancient population 
of Las Bela and 1\:Iakni:n is to be found in Arrian, who divides 
the population into two distinct classes, that of the coast 
whom he names the Ichthyophagoi or fish-eaters, and the 
population of the interior, the Arabii, the Oreitai, and the 
Gadrosi of Gadrosia or Gedrosia. Strabo and several other 
authors have described the strange race of. the Ichthyophagoi 
who are undoubted! y identifiable with the present fishermen 
of the coast. Arrian writes : "These people are called Ichthy
ophagoi, because they live on fish, The tenderest of them 
they eat raw as soon as thPy draw them out of water. But 
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they dry the larger and hard ones in the sun, and when they POPULATION. 

are thoroughly baked they grind them down and make meal of 
them and loaves. Others bake cakes from this meal. Their 
cattle also live on dried fish, for the country is destitute of 
meadows aud does not produce grass. " • • • • Thew bole diet 

. of these people consists of fish. Few of them sow any corn, 
for they use fish instead of bread. The most prosperous 
of them collect the bones of the whales cast up by the 
sea and use this instead of timber for their houses; the broad 
bones which tb~y find they make into doors. The majority, 
who are poor, make their houses of the backbones of fishes." 
It has been snggested that the Oreitai are now represented by 
the Hots of Makran, while the Gadrosi have been identified 
with the Gador, a few of whom now live in Las Bela and 
form part of the ,Jat or Jadgal population of the State, 
Among the races which are mentioned by the Arab chroni
clers are the Korak and M~d, both of which are still to be 
found along the coast line of Makr,an and Las Bela, and it 
was in consequence of piracies committed by· these people 
that the expedition under Muhammad bin Qasim was 
organised by the Caliphs to conquer Sind." Except the 
Gadras, none of the tribes now inhabiting Las Bela are identi
fiable with any of the ancient inhabitants and, with a few 
isolated exceptions which have been mentioned later on, 
they are now known by the geographical appellation of Lasi. 

The first census of the State was carried out in 1901, Den•ity. 
-when· estimates of population were obtained through the 
headmen of the groups under arrangements made by the 
lVazir. The results gave a total of 13,112 houses or families 
and 56,109 persons or 9 persons to a square mile, 

Owing to the drought and scarcity of' food grains ~nd 
fodder, a large number of the inhabitants bad gone away to 
S!nd and were absent when these estimates were prepared, 
and it is, therefore, probable that the population was nnder
esti;mated, 

• Gar.etteer of /Jlakrtin, page GO. 
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The number of permanent villages in 1904 was 139 
including the town of Las Bela, or one village in about 46 
miles. 

In pre-British ~ays, the number of villages was small, 
as, owing to insecurity of life, the people grouped themselves 
together in large villages, but now the cultivators prefer , 
to live in detached huts among their fields, and new ham
lets which ordinarily contain about h_alf a dozen families are 
springing up. The important villages. are Bela Shahr, Pir 
Karia, Miani, Uthal, Liari, and Ormara which are describ
ed in the miniature gazetteer of the niabats in which they 
are situated. 

Migration, The inhabitants of Las Bela are not subject to periodic 

Marriage 
customs. 

migrations like the Brahuis. In years of drot;.ght and famine, 
however, thPy migrate temporarily to Karachi, Nagar Thatba, 
Mfrpur in Sind, and to Kathiawar and Jamnngar in Bom
bay, where they work as day labourers and return to their 

·homes as soon as the conditions in their country are favour
able. Periodical immigrants are the Brahuis from Wad, 
Nal, Kolwa, Jau, and Ornach, who come in the autumn and 
work as fidd labourers and return to the highlands early · 
in April. The Makranis, principally Nakibs, visit the Bela 
State in small numbers in the cold weather and bring with 
them dates and pomegranates frop> the Panjgur territory and 
exchange them for cotton cloth of European manufacture._ 
A small number of the Makranis also Yisit Ormara whence 
they return towards Panjgur in the spring with dried fish 
and cotton cloth. 

Among the Lasis marriage generally takes place when 
a iad is about 17 years and the girl is about 2 years his 
junior, but among the Meds, childr~n between 10 and 12 
years of age are married. As elsewhere in Baluchistan, betro
thral precedes marriage, and is arranged by the parents of the 
parties. The father of the boy, accompanied by a few of his 
relatives, visits the father or guardian of the girl, and if their 
overtures are accepted, the father of the boy presents, according · 
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to his means, a silk or coloured cotton wrapper, 2 to 5 rupees popnuTioN. 
in cash and two gold or silver rings to the girl, which latter 
she puts on the little finger of her right hand. The girl's 
parents then bring milk, in which sugar is mixed, which is 
partaken by all present, prayers for the welfare of ~he parties 

· are then offered and the boy's parents are congratulated. 
This completes the betrothal, which is considered binding 
on the parties. A convenient day is subsequently fixed by 
the parties for mardage and certain ceremonies, ·which are 
more of a social than religious nature, are performed. On 
the appointed day, the bridegroom proceeds to the bride's 
house with a marriage procession, where they are .entertained 
at the expense of .the bridegroom and the ni/ca,h is performed 

. by ·a mullet according to Muhammadan rites. The bridegroom 
presents a dress to the bride which she wears at the time of 

·the wedding, and her parents present her with a few dresses, 
and articles of bedding and household furniture; they also 
present a dress to the bridegroom. During the interval be
tween the day of betrothal and the nilccth, the brideg~om 
sends his bride presents of clothes, etc., _on festive occasions, 

· and on other days held sacred by Muhammadans. The Mtlds 
also observe similar ceremonies with slight modifications. 

Bride-price or lab is not paid among the Lli.sis, but 
among the Meds the usual amount is ·20 muhr or about 
Rs. 200, anrl among the Baloch from Rs.lOO toRs. 250, which 
is partly paid in cash and partly in kind. Dower or haq-i-

, mah.r is recognised and the ordinary amount .is Rs. 50 and 
is paid in cash or in kind. 

The system of exchange of girls for marriage is also 
prevalent. Polygamy is rare, and is only practised by well
to-do people. Except among the Runjha and the Sheikh, 
who allow a widow freedom to choose her husband from 
among the tribesmen, a widow among other tribes is re
quired to marry one of her deceaserl husband's brothers. 

Divorce is rare among the Lasis, but not uncommon 
among the Meds, and is usually given by a husband for 
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faithlessness or disagreement with the wife, the usual method 
being to give to the wife or her guardian, one by one, three 
stones repeating the word divorce each time. 

Adultery is looked on with abhorrence by the tribesmen, 
and death is the punishment of a faithless wife and her 
paramour caught flagrante delicto. But when both or either 
of the parties escape, the case is decided by the Jam with 
the help of a tribal jirga compensation is awarded to the 
injured husband,·and a fine levied for the State. The amount. 
is fixed according to the merits of each case. 

The position of women, more especially among the 
Baloch and Brahui who are permanently settled in Las Bela 
and who do not allow females any share in inheritance, is 
one of degradation ; she is required to perform many of the 
menial services, but , in the arrangement of the household 
affairs she enjoys a large amount of freedom. 

Inheritance among males is governed by shariat or 
M ubammad;m Law. The Lasis do not allow any share of 
inheritance to a daughter, to the offspring of a slave 'girl, or to 
a widow who is a slave by birth; but a tribeswoman who 

· becomes a widow receives the share to which the shariat 
entitles her, and also her deferred dower. Among the Meds, 
a wid?w is only entitled to her lab or bride-price and the 
wedding presents given her by her parents. 

Language. The indigenous languages of Las Bela are Sindi, known 
to the Brahuis as Jadgali, which is spoken by about three
fourths of the inhabitants; western or J\iakrani Baluchi'which 
is spoken by the sea-faring tribes, namely, J\ied, · Sangur, 
Sajdi, Sheikh Ahmadi, Bfzanjau, Motak, Sbapat, Sihan, 
Gujar, Kurd, etc., and Brahui which is locally known as 
Kurdi and is spoken by Brahuis who have permanently 
settled in llela. Balnchi is the prevailing language in tbe 
Ormara and Hab Nadi niabats. Bnl.hui is largely spoken 
in the Welpat niabat and the Jadg6.1i predominates in all the 
other niabuts of Las Bela. 
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In his census report of 1901, Mr. Hughes Buller says:

" In Hughes' Baluchistan it is stated that the predomin
ant tribe residing in the Las Bela State is the Lumri or 
Numri and a detailed Jist is given by the author showing four
teen sub-sections into which the Lumris are said to be divided. 
This list includes most of the principal tribes of the State. 
and it was, th!lrefore,, wit b. some surprise that I discovered 

. Do trace of the Lumris or Numris in the enumeration papers. 
Pottinger who visited Kalat in tb.e early part of the nineteenth 
century anq Masson who wrote later, both refer to the Lumris, 
and Pottinger saw in them a great resemplance to Hindus. 
The origin of the word Lumri is said to he Nub-mardi, and it 
i~ a curious fact that Abu! Fazal, in the Ain-i-.11/cbari refers to 
the Kirthar range, which lies between Sind and .Baluchistan, 
as the dwelling place of the Nub-mardi .Balochis. 

"Whatever may b.Rve been the signifi.cance of the 
word Lumri in former times, it appears now to have fallen 
into contempt. H is not used, so far as I can ascertain, as a 
generic term for the population of LRs Bela, but app~ars to 
be applied by the ruling race to that portion of its subjects 
who are cultivator~, as distinguished from the Drar, other
wise c•lled Ajri, th~ graziers of the plRins, and the Chapari, 
the gmziers of the eastern bills. 

"A very short acquaintance with the Lasis will convince 
the observer thRt they differ in many characteristics from the 
tribes which inhabit the . mountainous tracts to ·the north of 
them. Although they are distributed among a number of 
tribes, these are for the most part numerically insignificant, 
The individual hRs asserted his pre-eminence and the feelings 
which unite the tribesmen of the upper portion of the Province, 
whether they be those of kinship or of common good and ill, 
nre not nearly so prominent in Lns Bela. Probably the same 
feelings existed once but have disappeared under the rule 
of the succession of petty princes who have occupied B(Ha 
ns their capital. The tribal headman, or pa•·yr•muns as he 
is called, bas none of the autborjty which is \"ested in a Brahui 

8 
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POPULATION. or Baloch chief; whilst, more wonderful than all, a custom 
exists among most of the tribes, of allowing a woman the •hare 
in inheritance which is prescribed in Muhammadan Law. 

''The principnl tribes among the Lasis claim to be 
descendants of the Sumras and Sammas, who formerly held 

·Sind. Their tribal names certainly indicate that many of 
them. are of Hindu origin, and this theory is confirmed, 
when we look further into their sections and sub-sections 
by our finding the constant occurrence of the Sanskrit word 
potra. These facts, coupled with the strictness of their 
Muhammadanism, indicate that, like many of the Sind 
tribes, they were converts from Hinduism, and that they are 
identifiable with the Jats of the Indus valley. 

"There is one process on th~ other hand w bich has been 
going on in Bela which is common among the Brahuis and the 
Balocb, i.e., the affiliation of outside groups or individuals 
into the original stock. Thus the Bahlol among the Chbut
tas claim to be Afghans, while the Sasolis among the Sfanrs 
are Brahuis. Numerous similar instances could be given."" 

As already mentioned, the term La•i is a geographical 
name, which is applied to all the tribes other than Baloch 
and Brahui, Med, Khoja, and Hindus, which are settled in 
Las Bela. The principal Lasi tribes are only five in number, 
namely, Jamot, Rlinjba, Sheikh, Angaria and Burra. These 
are caUed the l'anj•·aj or the five tribal confederacies. Under 
each raj is a large number of heterogeneous groups which 
share good and ill with the main tribes. The following table 
.shows the existing combinations:-

I.-J&mot •·aj. 
I. Jamot tribe proper 
2. Shahok 
3. Sfanr 
4. Gunga or Gonga 
!S. Mangia 
G. Gador 

Total 

•. Census of India, ,Vol. ,v &nd V-A (!901), pages 110-11. 

2,946 
1,029 

699 
1,664 

481 
1,060 

7,879 
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11.-Runjha •·af. 
' 

l'OPLUATtON, 

1. Runjha tribe proper ... 3,773 
2. Bbambra 31 
a. Bodra 191 
4. Halid 86 
5. Bandfja 1,270 
6. Baruch ... 30 

---
Total 5,381 

III.-Sheilch •# 
!. Sheikh proper 2,285 
2. Mondra 989 
3. Brad1a 601 
4. Gujar 239 
5. Shapat ... 356 
6. Waara ... 418 
7. Sehra ... 16 

Total 4,904 

IV .-.d ngaria ra,j. 
1. Angaria proper 2,729 
2. Zuar 223 
3. Sithar 161 
4. 'Suwar ... 343 
5. Dagarzai 516 

Total 3,972 

.-V.~Burra raj. 
1. Burra tribe pro}ier ... 1,957 
2. Dod a 592 
3. Bakhra 271 
4. Wachhani 127 
5. Sabra 713 
6. Achra 363 
7. Mandra ... 566 
8. Fakir 193 
9. Burfat 179 

Total 4,961 --
· Tot.al of five raj 27,097 
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To these may be added the following tribes. which were 
enumerated in the State in 1901 :-
Afgbol.n Barech 

r
Rind ... 
Hheikh Ahmadi 
Rakhsb!i.ni 

1 ~hosa ... 
~ Nodh ... 

Baloch .. . Marri ... 
I Buzdol.r ... 

lMagassi 
Hot · ... 
<iicbki ... -

(Bfzanjau ... 

... 

30 
506 
331 
156 
152 
139 
119 
ll3' 
60 
15 
11 

Total .. . 1 ,602 

1 Mengal including Khidrani . I Sajdi ... . .. ' 

. .. 3,002 
1,303 

640 
497 

'.306 
1!18 
150 
75 

Brll.hui 

Others 

Zahri ... ... 
.. . ~ Muhammad Hasni 

I 
Kurd ... 
Mfrwll.ri 
Gurgnll.ri 

l Kambarll.ni 

r
Gadra .. . 
Sangur .. . 
Med ••• 

I Chhutta ... 
Langha ... 

I Kori .. ~ 
I Khoja ... 
1 Masor ... 
~ Mallah ... 

... 

1 

Motak ... 
Babbar ... 
Bapra ... 

· Bll.rfja .. . 
Bikak .. . 
Gurll.nja 
Jamshaidi 

lNakfb 
... ... 

16 . 

Total ... - 6,187 

7,898 
2,685 
1,689 
1,564 
1,029 

564 
385 
371 
516 
184 
236 
192 
165 
74 
76 
11 

111 



Otber~
(concld.) 

J.AMOTS. 

{

Saiad ... ,;, 
Makranis (unspecified) 
Other Muhammadans 

Total 

Hindus 
Grand Total 

369 
179 
820 

... 19,124 

... 2,069 
... 56,109 

6S. 

The few Afghans enumerated in the State were found 
as nomads in the Levy Tracts. Except the Buzdars, who are 
flock-owners and wander about in the Welpat niabat, and the 
Gicbkis who are cQ,!mected with the Jam of Las Bela, the rest 
of the Haloch tribes were fcmnd as nomads in the Levy 
Tracts. Similarly the majority of the Brahuis found in the 
State, in 1901, were nomads who periodically visit it with 
their flocks; the Men gals are found in the Welpat niabat 
and in Kanrach. The Bfzanjaus living in the Welpat nict
bat are Muhammadans of the Sunni sect, while those in 
Ormara and the H ab N adi niabata profess the Zikri faith. 

The Khidranis, who numbered 131 in 1901, are found 
near Lak Zabra, Lak Robel, and Lak Phusi and their main 
sections are Shahozai, Umarzai, Rahzanzai, Miranzai, Gichki, 
Dhaloja and Mehani. The headman belongs to the Sbahozai 
section. They are one of the ·warlike and troubles9me tribes 
of the Levy Tracts. They claim affinity with the Solagi 
Machi dynasty of Sind, on whose downfall Khidar, the 
ancestor of the Khidranis, is said to have migrated to a place 
called Malkhur and thence to the present habitat, in the 
reign of Abdulla Khan, Khan of Kalat. This part of the 
country ~;Vas formerly occupied by the Khosas who were 
defeated and ousted by the Khidranis and Jamalis. 

POPULATION. 

According to the accounts of the local historians, the Jamoto. 
Runjhas, the Burfats, the Gungas and the Jamots have all 
from time to time furnished rulers to Las Bela. 

The. Jamots who succeeded the Gun gas as rulers of Las 
Bela were, in their tum, onsted by the Bnrfats of Sind ; but' 
the Jamots again recovered the possession of the State with 
the aid of the Khan of Kalat. 
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POPuLATION. The present ruling family is of Jamot origin, but at the 
census of 1901 the Jam and his family were enumerated 
under the ancient title of Jamshaidi, an interesting instance 
of one of the processes by which new tribal designations come 
into existence. 

The clans included in the Jamot tribe are the Aliani, 
Chanrapotra, Sadkani, Gario, Kutra, Dahar, Bhi>dlnpotra, 
Natuani, Butani, Parpiapotra, Sultanpotra, Baparani, Bhun
gar, Sumarpotra, Barakani; each clan is sub-divid~d into 
several sections. The total number of the Jamots including 
the Alianis of the Jam's family who were recorded as 
Jamshaidis, numbered 2,946 persQns. They are chiefly 
flock-owners and cultivators. .The headmen of the Jamots is 
Choger Khan, Chanrapotra of Dandha, and the other leading 
men are Wali Muhammad of Dandha, Jangi Khan Aliani of 
Kathor, Sher Khan Garia of Windar and Haji Chatta, 
Kutra of Welpat. 

The Runjhas. "• The Runjhas who held the reins of Government pre-
vious to the Gungas are an influential tribe in Las Billa. 
The tribe is numerically the strongest in the country, its 
total strength being 3,773, and it may be for this reason 
that it does not follow the system of combination which 
is in vogue among the rest of the L!isi tribes. The 
tribe is composed of five main sections : Sisikhianr, the 
Khianra, the Kumacha, the Buria, and the Wanga." The 
Sisikhianr section supplies the headman of the tribe, and 
ranks socially above the others. The Kumachas are ·numeri
eally the strongest. The Wan gas are not Runjhas of the blood, 
but amalgamated at some time with the original nucleus of the 
tribe. The Runjhas claim to be Raj puts, and until lately 
their marriage. ceremonies were performed by a Brahman 
instead of a mu,Ud,, which indicates their Hindu origin. 
The headman of the Runjha tribe is Ibrahim Sisikhianr of 
·Achrani, and the other leading men are Haji Saleh, Haji 
Muhammad Wanga, Usman Kumacha, and Sumar Khianra. 

• The qaota.tions on pp, 5~6 tu:e eXtracted from the Balucbistao. 
Censils Report of 1901. . 
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"The Sheikhs are a very mixed tribe as may be gauged POPULATION. 

by the fact that one of its sections is called Nau Muslim, i.e., The Sheikhs. 

new converts to Islam. Those who are of a pure descent 
from the parent stock are treated by the Lasis with respect 
equal to that which is shown to Saiads among the Baloch, 
the Brahuis and the Afghans. They are considered to pos-
sess supernatural powers, and can ward off evil from the crops, 
effect cures, and perform various kinds of miracles." The 
principal sections are Hamrani, Mahmud, I,akha and Kaheri, 
the last named only being considered to be of Arab extrac-
tion. Amalgamated with the Sheikhs are, besides the Lasi 
tribes which fall under the Sheikh r&j, no Jess than thirty-
nine other heterogeneous sections. The whole tribe, exclud-
ing the Lasi tribes which for purposes of good and ill ally 
with them when occasion requires, numbers 2,285. The 
principal man among the Sheikhs is Sheikh Juman of Mauri 
and the other leading men are Natbola of Gaddri and Kasim 
ofHab. 

The tribe is said to take its name from Angaria who is Angaria. 

believed to have come from Arabia and settled in Las Bela. 
It numbers 2, 729 and the principal sections included in it are 
Radhani, Mushtini, Wariani, Sayani, Ashrafani, Jaurani, 
Bhirmani, Turani, Karani, Kasamani, Bhitav, Jumani, and 
Bijarpotra. The headman of the Angarias is Yakub Khan 
Ashrafani of Hara, and the other leading men are !sa Khan 
and J nman Radhani of Dubbo, and Othman Asbrafani of 

Bara. 

The Radhani section claim to be Kalamatis by origin, 
but cannot ·assign any date of tljeir affiliation. The majority 
of the Qther sections are Turanis and are said (1906) to have 

· settled in Las Bela about sixteen generations back. 
The tribe numbers I ,957 persons and is one of the prin- Burra. 

cipal groups to which the term Numaria is applied at the 
.present day. By origin they are said to be descendants of 
the great Samma tribe of Sind. The patronymic ancestor 
Qf the tribe named Burra migrated to Las Bela during the 
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PoPuUTION. rule of the Runjba dynasty, and settled: with his followers in 
the Pab bills as Bock-owners. ,Subsequently, however, they 
descended to the plains in the reign of the Gungas and 
. . ' 

adopted agriculture as their chief occupation. The main 
sections of the tribe are Birabmani, Bhambanpotra, Alil!.ni, 
K"'ndani, Dhaturani, Piroz, Kalla, Anipotra, Daresani, Bhua, 
Jaripotra, Kehria, Hasanpotra, Dagarani, Dhamani and Doda. 
The headman of the Burras is Darya Khan Bharnanpotra of 
Utbal and other men of importance are Jangi Khan, Haji 
Sobha and Haji Saleh of Uthal. 

llinor!Il!-Por-. Affiliated with the five raj, as already mentioned, are 
ta.nt Last . . 
tribes. several mmor tnbes. These are mostly descendants of 

Indian tribes who migrated into the State at different periods. 
The more important of these, which deserve brief notice here, 
are the Gungas, Sfanrs, Rurfats and Sangurs. The Gun
gas are said to be of Rajput origin. They were settled in 
Jhalawan. before entering Las Bela and socially held an 
important position. They assassinated Haji Sangur, the last 
of the Runjha dynasty, and thus usurped the chiefship. In 
1901 they numbered about 1,664 persons. 

The Sionrs. " The Sfanrs or Sibans are chiefly worthy of mention 
owing to their claim to be the original inhabitants of Las 
Bela. They appear to be a very mixed race but are composed 
chiefly of Brahuis, Brahui being the language in common use 
among them; while Jndgali or Jagdali is spoken by the remain
der of the Las Bela tribe•. Their women, too, wear the dress 
commonly worn by.Brahui women, the ghaga or long night 
gown-like garment reaching to the feet. Their chief clan is 
the Turani, already referred to. There are some Sianrs living 
in the Toba Kak:ari circle of the Pishfn tahsil in the Quettn
Pisbfn District, and it would be an interesting subject of 
enquiry to, ascertain whether any connection exists between 
them and the Lasi tribe of the same name." They numbered 
699 in 1901. Their headman is Jan Muhammad of Welpat. 

Burrats. The Bnrfats, probably of Arab origin, are numerically 
unimportant, their total strength being about 179, males 90 
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and females 89, according to the enumeration of 1901. They POPUL&TION. 

are descenrled from the Sam mas, one of the ancient ruling 
dynasties of Sind. They are reputed as having heen n brave 
tribe, pillage and plunder .being their principal pursuit in 
former times. They have since adopted the more peaceful 
occupation of cultivation and flock-owning and are settled in 
the Uthal 11iabttt. The main portion of the tribe lives in Sind 
with head-quarters at Baran. The headman of the Burfats is 
Kambar of Uthal. 

·The Sangurs are an offshoot of the great Ssngur tribe Sangurs. 

which is scattered over the country from Miani on the coast 
to the Persian bord~r 'on the west of Makran. In Las Bela · 
they number about 2,685 persons living in the Miani and 
Ormam nitibats. Unlike_the Sangurs in Makran, they claim 
affinity with the Rakhsbani Baloch, but from their natural 
propensities for agricultural pursuits th<'y appear to he un
doubtedly. of Jadgal origin. From their original home in 
Sind they are said to hav11 migrated to Knlat near which 
place they were settled for a long time, but subsequently were 
driven westwards on the occurrence of famine. In general 
appearance and dress they, however, resemble the Baloch 
and speak the Baluchi language. They are ll1usalmans of 
the Zikri sect, but they consider it a sin to offer five daily 
prayers and for this reason are despised by other Musal-
mans. Their leading men are Mir Cbakllr and Pir Muham-
mad of Ormara. 

Among the other tribes of importance Jiving within 
the limits of the State but not falling under the appellation 
of Lasi are the Meds, the Cbhuttas, the Khidranis, the 
Barijas and tha Bandijas and the mercantile castes of Khojas 
or Lotias, and Hi~dus. 

At the census of 1901, the Meds were estimated to num
ber 1,689 person•. 'fbis number is, however, much below the 
mark, for in 1904, tbeirtotalstrength was estimated at about 
3,000. It is stated that at the time of the census a consi

- derable number had migrated towards Pasni owing to an-

9 

Other tribes. 

M~ds. 
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POPULATION. outbreak of fever anrl small-pox and moreover a curious 

superstition had got hold of the Mt!ds who attributed 

the mortality among the children to their E'numerRtion, 

anrl consequently furnished low estimates. The Meds are 

fisherfolk who live along the coast principally at Mil>ni 
and Ormara, and possPss many of the characteristics attri

buted by Arrian to the Ichthyophagoi. From inscriptions 

existing in Gwadar and tribal traditions curre~t among 

the contemporary alien tribes, it appears that the nucleus 

of the tribe came from Gandava in Kachhi, an origiti which 

corresponds wit.h the historical evidence available· rE'garding 

their original habitat.• 

It is remarkE'd that their patron saint is Sakhi Tangav 

whose tomb is near Dl>rlbar in Kachhi. It is also surmised 
that the Meds are possibly connPcted with t,he descendants of 
the ancient Meds now living in the province of Milan, on the 
Caspian coast. The antbropometrical measurPments takPn 
in 1904 show that their average cephalic ind<'x is 82, nasal 
index 68·1, anrl or hi to nasal index 127·3. Their oval faces 

pre<Pnt n l•Urer PPrsian cast than that seen among the half 

Arab, half Persian Baloch of the northern portion of Persia, 

their beads are broader and noses more prominent in spite of 
palpable intermixture with African and Indian races. 

The Meds of Sonmiani are usually called Mobana, i.e., 

fishermen. Those Jiving at Ormara speak Western or 
Makrani Baluchi. They are Musalmans of the Rifai and 

Kadi sects. "The Meds," writes Mr. Hughes Buller in the. 

Makran Gazetteer, "are above the average stature with broad 
heads, oval. faces and noses distinguished by the length of 
the tip: Their ski.n is brownish and they have hazel. eyes • 

They are strong, athletic, and robust, capable of performing 
marvellous fe11ts of strength and possessing great powers of 
endurance on the sea. They dis~lay the reckless, spendthrift 

and adventurous qualities of all raceR accustomed to the ocean. 

• Elliot.'s HUtorg of India, Vol. I, page 621, refers to the connection 
of the M6ds.with Upper Sind. · 
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Ashore, however, they are awkward and clumsy. The Med is POPVUTtoN. 
exceedingly superstitious Rnd a profound believer in the 
powers of good and evil spirits. Generally he is squalid and 
dirty, but on gala dnys such as the Id, he loves to turn out in 
a showy dress. He is hospitable and obliging and a rather. 
dainty eater." • The headman of the Melds is Koda Maddat 
Khan of Ormara. 

The Chhuttas are also known as Buttas which means Chhuttas. 

selfish, ingrate and faithless. According to the census of 
1901, they numbered 1,564 persons. ''The nucleus of 
the clan is descended from the Sumras, who were over-
thrown by the Sammas in Sind in 1351-2 A.D. That they 
were a tribe of importance many centuries ago, is shown by 
the fact that, in the time of the Emperor Akbar, Haji Khan 
Chhutta presented himself before the Emperor to ask 
forgiveness for his misdeeds. This was in 1578 A. D.'~ The 
main sections are Bhutani, Notani, Uthamani, Sadikani, 
Ganja, Marcha, llahlol, Bikak and Turani. "Whatever the 
origin of the nucleus of the tribe, it is no longer home-
geneous,, the B~hlol section claiming Afghan origin, whilst 
other sections, such as the Bilo:aks, are evidently derived 
from the tribes of the same name, living in Las Bela. 
Another sect consists of Turanis' from the ancient king-
dom of Turan. " The chief belongs to the Bhutani section 
which socially commands most respect. Before the introduc-
tion of the Levy Service, the Chhuttas were chiefly dependent 
on plunder and thefts committed on travellers, and the 
neighbouring tribes of Sind. They have now taken to 
flock-owning and to_ some extent are engaged in agriculture. 
A detailed account of the tribe and the circumstances under 
which the Levy Service came to be organised will be found in 

. the Miniature Gazetteer of the Levy Tracts. 
· The Barijas are numerically insig!!i6cant numbering Barljas. 

only about 165 persons, but being descended from a disciple 
of La! Shahbaz Kalandar, the famous saint of Sehwan in 

* Ga:rett .. r of Makran, pagee 111-12. 
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POPULATION. Sind, they are treated as a sacred class and command 

considerable respect among the neighbouring tribes. One of 
their ancestors named Khalil with his followers obtained, 
from Ja~ Lobar Burfat, lands between Jamhura and Mohl, 
which are known as Barfja Kan or the Barija country. 'l'he 
tribe is divided. into the four main sections-. Umarpotra, 
Brapmpotra, Ghaibipotra, and Gabarpotra. The Barfjas 
recover one-sixth of the produce from the Jamali and other 
cultivators in their territory. 

TheBandijas. · The Bandijas numbered about 1,270 persons in 1901, 
• their main sections being the Musa, Not, Mahwand, Umar, 

Balfja, Sajh, Aliaspotra, Tonda, l\1usapotra, Bbandanpotra, 
Sarapotra and Raduani. The Bandijas are short, slight 
and dark in appearance and mild and tractable in disposition. 
Some of the Bandijas of the Radhani clan practice fortunes 
telling. T~e Radhani, Musa, Not, Aliaspotra and Balija 
sections claim descent from the Kalmati Baloch. The rest 
are alien groups admitted into. the tribe at different times for 
political reasons. The headman belongs to the Radhani 
section. 

Khojas.· 

.HindUs. 

. The Khojas also known as Meman or Lotia · and 
Khawaja or Khawajo number about 385 persons--199 males 
and 18& females. They hav~ almost entirely monopolised 
the trade of Las Bela. All fishing contracts are in their 
hands, and almost all the State revenue grain is bought by 
them every year. . Of recent years they have begun to devote 
their capital t() the development of the fishing industry along 
the coast which they consider the more profitable ilivestment. 
They belong to the Shiah sect and have .migrated into the 
State from Sind and Bombay at different times. 

At the census of 1901, the Hindus numbered about 
2,069. Of these, 148 were Indian Hindus, 339 Sindhis, and 

· 1,582 indigP.nous. Those Classed as Indian Hindus are 
mostly Sikhs employed in the small army or' the State, 
while the Sindhis and.indigenous Hindus are chiefly traders. 
They have also acquired land by purchase or mortgage which 
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is cultivated by tenant.s. Some of them possess flocks of POPUI.ATION. 

their own which are tended by tribal graziers, while 
others have acquired shares in the flocks of certain pastoral 
tribes. They are all of the Arora caste, the principal clans 
represented are Bela.ra, so called owing to their residence in 
Bela and are originally Lobanas; Loh<i.na; A tit; Brahman; 
Bhatia; Garhuth) Vishuoi; and Kasirn. 

1'he Hindus are chiefly found in the more impor
tant trade centres such as Miani, Uthal, Liari, Bela and 
Bahlor, and Lobi in the Levy Tracts. Before the advent, 
of the British, they were at~Rched in sm"ll numbers. to 
different tribes as a subject race, and we~e considered 
to be a valuable asset in the tribal property as is indicated 
by the fact that in times of need_ one headman us~d to 
transfer his banias to another on payment of a certain sum 
of money. ' 

Their social status was considered to be below the tribal 
people, but great respect was shown to them on other, occa
sions and there was an unwritten rule that, in the course of 
raids and counter-raids, Hindus were to be spared with as 
much punctiliousness as women and children. 

The Hindus are mostly of the orthodox schoql, but they 
are not so strict in the observances of their religious rites 
and prejudices as their Indian brethren, and have modified 
several of their ordinary daily customs. For instance, they 
have no compunction in drinking water from a Musalwan's 
water-skin or a Musalman drinking from theirs. Many of 
them el!lploy Musalman servile dependants 'who carry water 
for them, clean their cooking utensils and, in short, perform 
all kinds of domestic service with the reservation that they 
are not supposed to touch their master's cooked food. They 
believe in Musalman saints. Widow marriages are common 
amoog them, the deceased husband's younger brother being 
cousider~d to have a prior claim to the widow. 

Among the inferior tribes are the Babbar, Gadras,. Inferior 
Langllas and Koris, tribes. 
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FOPULATION. One of the lowest races in Las BE!! a consists of the B ab
The Babbars. bars. They are the professional grave diggers of the country, 

and are also domestic servants. It is said that they resemble 
the Nakfhs of Makran, and of the Jhalawan and Sarawan 
hills, a few of whom have been recorded in Las l:lela. They 
have dark skins, rather curly. hair and flat noses, but at the 
same time these two latter features are not so pronounced as 
in the case of the African or Negro. At the time of their m~r
riages, the Babbars still make a display of forcibly carrying 
off the bride. In 1901 the Babbars numbered 236 persons. 

The Gadras. The Gadras who number 7,898 souls (1901) constitute 
' the descendants of the slave population of Las Bela. It is 

impossible not to recognise their African type of features and. 
there can be no doubt that they are descended from slaves 
in the importation of whom the Memans or Kbojas of 

· Sonmiaui were formerly engaged. A large portion of the 
Gadras has been set free by their masters from time to 
time, and now (1906) occupy an entire village clos~ to 
Billa. But though they are freed men, a certain undefined 
bond of coimection still ties them to the particular group 
to which their former master belonged. The Gadras have 
entirely lost the language of the country of their origin, 
and now speak Jadgali or Jagdali. The male slaves are called 
golo and the females goli. They are a source of considerable 
profit to their masters, as, though ·married under the direc
tions of the masters by the Muhammadan rite of nilcah, the 
children are the property of the master. They appear to 
be contented with their lot, and ill-treatment on the part of 
their masters is of rare occurrence. They are well supplied 
with food and clothes, which among so rude a people are, all 
things considered, the principal desiderata of life. , 

. Langbas. In 1901 the Langhas numbered about 1,029 pPrsomr. 
They are also found in small numbers with the various Lasi 
tribes and live by the donations which they receive on 
occasions of marriages, deaths and circumcisions. They are 
chiefly employed in domestic service. 
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The Koris are found in Bela, Liari, Miani and Uthal POPULATION, 

and are attached to the various Lasi rrfds. Some of them Koris. 
have adopted agriculture, others are flock-owners, while a 
few follow their original occupation of weaving. They 
number about 564 persons (1901). 

Out of the total population of 56,109 persons, censused Religion. 

in 1901, only 39 were recorded as Christians, and 2,069 as 
Hindus including Sikhs. The Christians are all converts 
from sweepers, have come from Karachi, and are employed 
on sanitary work in the town of Bela. The remainder 
(54,001) are Muhammadans, of whom 385 are Shiahs, and a 
few Zikris, the rest being Sunnis. The Zikris are chiefly 
found in the Ormara niabat and a detailed account of the 
sect is given in the Gazetteer of lltaknin.• The Lasis 

. are said to be ex.ceedingly superstitious, but from their 
proximity to Karachi they appear to have imbibed more of 
the commonly accepted tenets of Islam than their neighbours 
living in the hills. The Shiahs are represented by the 
trading community of Khojas, and are distributed over the 
Miani niabat (150), Uthal (100), Ormara (85), and Sheh 
Liari (50). They are divided into two sections known as the 
Pirai and Panjehai, the former who are chiefly found in 
Ormara are devout Shiahs, observe mourning and make 
tazias or effigies of the Imams, while the latter give more 
reverence to His Highness the Agh" Khan of Bombay Rnd 
do· not perform these ceremonies. Shiahs as a class are 
much despised by the Sunnis. 

Prior to the advent of the British into Baluchistan, Occupation. 

the Lasis were largely dependent on pillage and plunder. 
A small number of them lived on their flocks. Since the 
establishment of peace, however, the people have turned 
their attention towards agriculture, and the majority are 
now engaged in cultivation. Next to agriculture comes 
flock-owning which forms the principal means of liv~lihood 
of the Baloch tribes. The busine"s of catching and curing. 

*Makran Gazetteer, pages 116-21. 
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POPULATION. fish forms an important industry along . the coast. The 
principal marts are at Ormara and Sonmiani where the 
business is carried on by Meds with capital supplied by 
Khojas. The majority of the Angaria, Sheikh and Sangur 
tribes are engaged in carrying merchandise. Pish mat

. making and rope-making are thriving industries in Son
miani, Uthal, Ormara, the Levy Tracts and Kanrach, the 
principal tribes engaged bfling the Jamot, the Shahok, !the 

' 

Social 
precedence. 

Custom of 
MI. 

Burra, the Doda,· the Bakhra, the Bandfja, the Chhutta ·and 
the Baloch. 

Ohikan cloth is made by the Chikins, a section of the 

Koris, and is used for dresses of females; and carpets made 
by the Angaria women in the Sheh Liari niabat are export
ed to Sind. 

The Sheikhs occupy the highest position 'in thP social 
scale at the present day. Next to them come the Jamots 
followed respectively by the Runjhas, Angarias and Hurras. 
The rest of the Lasi tribes are almost all equal in the social 

scale with the exception of the occupational groups, the 
Babbnrs, the professional grave diggers and menials, the Loras 
or wandering musicians, the Gadras or the servile dependants 
of Negro extraction, and lastly the Karis or weavers. These 
tribes arP considered to be socially inferior and stand lowest 
in the list. of social precedence. The Meds and Mohanns 
are also considered by the Lasis, as occupying a low posi- · 
tion, but they do not admit themselves to be inferior in 
any way. 

The custom of taking news (hal) prevails among the 
Las is as well as M eds, but among the latter the enquiries 
are brief. When a traveller meets a Lasi, he salutes him 
saying salamalai/cum and receives the reply walaiksalam. 
If the parties be acquainted and one of them be superior in 
rank such as a State official or a tribal motabar, etc., the one 
inferior in rank kisses his band. But if the parties be of 
equal rank or members of the tribe or family, the elder kisses 

the hand of the younger. After this the guest is seated and 
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offered water or butter-milk, and a smoke, Then the new POPULATION. 

comer commences a series of gratulatory enquiries concern-

ing the other's family, his neighbours, relatives, tbe state of 
cattle and crops, etc. When this course of enquiries is com-

pleted, the host a"ks the lchahar or news, first obtaining 
formal permission of others ·that may be present. The 

guest then gives his news relat.ing circumstantially where he 
has come from, where he is going, and his business. Tbe 

parties then burst forth into a fresh t:epetition of gratulatory 
·enquiries which terminated, the host welcomes the guest. 

The Llisis acknowledge rights to hospitality and neyer Hospitality. 

fail to entertain a stranger. An ordinary guest is offered 
judn-i bread and butter-milk (lassi). Where the host and 

guest are men of some means, a sheep is slaughtered and 
the guest is treated to meat, rice and wheaten bread. No 
presents are accepted from strangers. 

Guests are accommodated in ·a separate compartment, 
where one exists. Otherwise they Jive outside the house. 

Unlike the Baloch and Brahnis, the Lasis have no separate 

mehmankhGmas or guest houses maintained by the tribe 
collectively or by the pa'T'yamuns or headmen. When the 

Lasi, or the ·Hindu, offers refreshments, as he invariably 
does to a ·guest, he expects him to leave some of it in the 
plate, and if nothing be left he takes the omission as an 

omen of impending ill-luck. • 

The food of the people consists principally of juari, Food. 

mixed with •rnung or b&Jra, rice and butter-milk; and of 

fish al)d dates along the coMt. The better classes use flesh,. 

but this is a luxury which most of tbe villagers can seldom 
afford more than once a week. During yenrs of drought, 

which arP not uncommon, flour obtained from the seed of 
the grtm (paniC?~m), the bar, and the hanzal (colocynth is) is 
used for food. 

The Lasis hllve two regular meals in the day, the fir11t 
heing taken about 8 o'clock in the morning and consisting 

of Juari hrelld and butter-milk, and the seconrl conmmed 

10 
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PO'PUJ .. I.TION, shortly after sunset in th" evening, and generally consisting 
of a sort of porridge matlP of rice and munq seasoned with a 
little salt and ghi. The M ed and the B!'loch along the coast 
have an additional meal at middRy. Wheaten hrend is 

prized by all, but few can afford it ex~ept on the occassion' 
of marriages and other festive times. The avera.!!e monthly 
cost of the food of an ordinary family consisting of five per

sons does not. exceed Rs. 15 per mensem. 
Dress. In the case of an agricultnrist of the middle elMs, the 

dress .of a Lasi consists of a loose pui•·ahan or cotton shirt 

with open sleeves, a pair of indigo blue cotton trousers less 

baggy than those of an Afghan. a cotton turban, a red or 

blue cotton chada.•· (wmpper), a cotton •ad•·i (waistc011l) or ' 
a cotton coat, and a pair of country made leather shoes or 

sandals. · The dress of th" women differs slightly from that 

of th" men. It include~ loose drawers, but the shift is much 

longer, coming down to the ankles, to which are added a 

silk embroidered jacket and. a muslin ch.O,d,zr. The former 

is, however, dispensed with in the case of the Med women. 

The women also wear silver ornaments to the value of about 

Rs. 100. A suit of clothes seldom lasts more than a vear. . . 
A shepherd's dress consists of a P>:ir of trousers (shal1.11cl,r), a 

chada•· (wrapper>, a turban, and a pair of chhal (sandals) 
made of dwarf-palm leaves which he makes for himself. 
The cost of thl'l whole dress amounts to about Rs. 7. 

The dress of the headmen of tribes and the more. well
to-do landlords aod others is more expensive, and costs about 
Rs. 82 in a year. It consists of the following articles :-

2 p11irtihan 
2 shirts 
2 turba.ns 
2 cluidors 
I silk handkerchief 
2 cotton " 
1 warm 'sadri .. . 
1 Leather belt .. . 

' 

Cost. 

Rs. a. 
2 0 2 pairs of blue tromers .. . 
2 1 lJ 2 pnirs white trousers .. . 
5 0 2 'fhatha lu.ngifor the bead 
5 0 1 indigo blue chadar ... 

... } 1 8 1 warm coat .. . 
... 2kullaa' .. . 

5 0 ~ pairs shoes .. . 
5 0 

Cost. 

Rs. a. 
3 8 
3 0 

25 0 
1 8 

10 0 
7 0 
7 0 
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To this is added, where possible, a sword vRlued at about POPULATION. 

Rs. 80, " gun costing the same amount, a shield which 
can be purchased for Rs. 12 and two knives o(the value of 

Rs. 5. 
The dress of the women of this class costs about Rs. 85. 

A sttth<Lnr or trousers, a silk embroidered gaj or short shift, 
a cottun gaj, a silk c!ttirw·r, a cotton c!tadll'"• a pair of shoes, 

a silk gaggo (or over-shift) and a couple of handkerchiefs 

complete the costume. 

Rs. 350 are also worn. 

Silver ornaments costing about 
The dre•s of the chi.ldren follows 

the fashion of the parents and does not cost more than 

Rs. 3. 

The houses are everywhere single storeyed. They are Dwellings, 

of four kind•, are simple in construction and inferi~r in point 
of corn fort. They are known as jagu, khud, log and mana. 
The· best type of house is that met with in the larger vil-

lages of the interior, and consists of a wooden frame to which 
pieces of wood are tied until small apertures are formed into 
which mud will stick. These interstices are then filled 
with mud. On the roof which is flat, three layers of dwarf-

palm matting are placed and it is afterwards plastered with 
mud. It contains three rooms, the central one being used 
as a residence, one ·of the others for household effects i.nd 

the third as a verandah. Light and air are Rdmitted 
through a wind sail in the top, a feature of all better class 
houses in I,as Bela. The amount of wood used in construc-
tion rende!s this kind of building ,somewhat expensive, the 
usual cost being Rs. 500. They are popular becRuse their 
method of construction prevents the erosion cause~ hy the 
saline nature of the soil which is used to fill in the crevices. 
There are no windows. The second 'class of houses are 
built· of mud with flat mud roofs and are also met with in 

the interior. They belong to the poorer class of people, who 
cannot afford to provide themselves with a wooden frame-

work. The average cos~ of such a house amounts to about 

Rs. 125. 
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l'OPULATION. Along the coast, at places such as Ormi!.ra and Son- · 

Disposnl of 
the dead. 

AmosemntM 
nnd festivals. 

milini, salt does more damage and there the wooden structure 
of the house is covered with dwarf-palm matting. Such 
houses generally have sloping roofs and contain two rooms, 
one occupied by the family and the other, which is smaller, 
used ns a store room and cook house. Sometimes a veran
dah is added in front as a place for sitting. The fourth and 
the lowest type of house is that of the shepherd and poorer 

cultivator and i• a hut made of grass and reeds with a thorn 
enclosure around it. Ordinarily it contains only one room 
with a verandah, in a corner of which is the family hearth 
for cooking food. It is constructed by the inmates them
selves and does not cost more than Rs. 3. 

The method of burial usual among Muhammadans is in 
vogue, the bmly being laid north and south with the head 
inclined to the west. The .nulla draws the lcalirna either 
on the forehead of the corpse, or on n piece of pottery or 
clod which is placed under its head. Mourning lasts for three 
days in the case of adult persons, during which time visits 
of condolence are received and prayers offered for the soul of 
the deceased •. Friends and relatives coming to condole with 
the family offer 4 annas to one rupee, and are entertained 
by the bereaved family. · Two stone slabs .are generally 

. fixed on the grave of a man, while that of the women has 
only one such slab. • 

The most popular amusement of the Lasis aud Meds is 
dancing. Some forty or fifty men, with small sticks in 
their hands, stand in a circle with two drummers, one beat
ing a big drum and the other a small one, and a piper in 
the centre. ThPy t.hen execute a number of figures shouting 
and striking the sticks against one another, moving round 
and round a11d keeping time with the drummers and the piper. 
Next to dancing is arro or wrestling which is indulged 
in chiefly by the Li!.sis. It differs from the ordinary form 
of wrestling prevalent elsewhere in Baluchistan. Oue man 
aits.in the open and challenges some one tq try his strength. 
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An opponent appears and grasps him in his arms with all his POPULATION, 

might. Both struggle till one of them either succeeds in 
disengaging the other's grip or feels exhausted and admits 
his defeat.. Wrestling after the European fashion,. locally 

known as mall or malakaro is also one of the principal 
pastimes of the M eds. 

At night the La~i also amuses himself with music. 
Men assemble at the shrine of some saint, or other gather
ing place called daira or pir. A musician of the Langha, 
Gadra or Lora classes plays on his harp and sings. The 

spectators generally sit there till midnight and pass their 

time in drinking bhang and smoking cha•·as, .Qanjrl., etc. 
Meds are very fond of nohgu.daqi. This game IS very 

simple and very much resembles tbe Brahui kl!tar. Among 
the Meds the young and greybeards assemble in a boat, or 
at their houses and play for hours ov'er a few lines marked 
with a stick on the boat or on the ground. Each player has 
three pieces (generally date stones or pebbles) which are put 
down in turn• one by one. The man who can: first place his 
three pieces in a straight line wins one piece and the game 
continues till one of the parties loses all. 

·Playing cards is becoming very popular among the 
·females. 

The most important shrines in the ~:\tate are Hinglaj 
anct Shah Bilawal which have been described in the section 
on Archreology. Hinglaj is visited all' the year round by 
pilgrims from distant parts of India. A fair. is held at Shah 
Bilawal on the 11th of Ramzan every year. Other important 
shrines and places where fairs are held are Pir Bober and 
Pir·Hnsan. 

At the tomb of Pfr Bober, situated at Bauh-i-Kalan in 
0 

Wei pat, an annual fair is held on the first Monday of the 
month of June. Sheep and cattle are slaughtered in large 
nm\'bers, the meat i• distributed among the :z;r,minda>·s who 
congregate at tbe shrine, and prayer• are offerPd for rain. 
'rhe Bela 8tllte ye11rly contributes Rs. 20 to R•. 25 towards the 

Shrines. 
' 
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PoPUI.ATION. expenses. In October, a fair is held Rt the shrine of Pir 
Hasanisituated in the Hab Nadi niabut which is also attended 

by people from Sind. 

NnmeN and 
titles. 

Rules of 
honour. 

Fairs are also held annually in the month of Jamadi-us
sani at Gador at the shrine of Pir Gador, Miran Pir in Windar, 
Shah Jamal near :Mil1ni and Fida Husain in the city of Uthal., 
Annually the Jam of Bela with a procession of his officials 

visits the shrines wbich number about twelve in the vicinity 
of Bela. At each of these places, jlzteh•t (prayers) is read 
and some presents are given by the Jam to mujd,wars or 
keepers of the shrine. On the next day the Jam's proces
sion proceeds to the shrine of Pir Karya where sheep and 

bulJs 'are •acrificed and the meat is distributed among the 

poor. 
The Lasis name their children on the sixth night after 

birth, but among the M erls, the children are named on any 
day after the third day of their birth. Both among the 
Lasis and the Meds the chilrl generally takes its name from · 

amo!lgst its ancestors. The Khojas, however, dislike the 
practice out of respect to the forefathers and never name 
their children after their deceased ancestors. It is custom
ary among some of the Lasi tribes, especially among the 
Jamots, to give two names to a son, nandho rHtlo and tvado 
na!o, the pet name and the full name; the former is abandoned 
as soon as the boy comes of age. Totem'istic names, which 
are derived from trees. and from the days of the week, are 
also to be found among the Lasis. These include Nim, 
Thohar, Kirar, Kando, Jumma and Chhanrchhanr. The word 
Khan is frequently added to the uames of men and ralchi, 
dini and bcti to those of women; the word Mir is prefixed 
to the names of men of position and infh:iencP.. 

A knowledge of the rules of honour prevailing among 
the people iN not without importance from the point of view 
of the administration and a short reference .to them will not 

be out of place. It is incumbent on a Lasi-
. (1) to avenge blood; 



(2) 

(3) 
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to fight to the death for a person who has taken 
refuge with him. The refugee is always 
maintained by his protector so long as he re-
mains under the latter's roof; ., 

to dPfend to the last property f\ntrusted to an-
other such as a bullock, camel, cash or orna

ments; 
(4) to be hospitable and to provide for the safety of 

a guest; 
(5) to refrain from killing a woman, a Hindu, a Lori, 

or a boy under the age of pubert.y; 
(6) to pardon any offence if a woman of the offender's 

family comes to intercede with the person 
aggrieved; 

(7) to refrain from killing a man who has entered 
a shrine of 8. pir. and so long as he remains 
in it; 

(8) to cease fighting when a woman bearing the 
Koran on her head intervenes between the 
parties; 

(9) to punish an adulterer with death. 

l'OPUf,A.TION. 

Ordinarily if an individual of. one group is killed by Syst.em of 
. . . , reprHm.Js and 

a member of another group, ,It ts at once mcumbent on the commutntion 
. for murder. 

group to wbtch the murdered man belongs to take blood 

for blood. Thus, if the antagonists . belong to a different 
group within the tribe, we have two internal groups engaged 
in blood-feud, and owi.ng to the syst~m of . combinations 

I 

which prevail among .the tribes, each is likely to he joined 
by other groups, until the whole tribe is engaged in a 
fratricidal struggle. . Or if the murdered man is of a 
different tribe to the murderer, the feud .may be taken 
up by the whole of the two· tribes, eac~ of which may again 
be joined by other tribes, so that a small spark soon sets a 
large conflagration ablaze. Nor is the feud composed until a 
reckoning of deaths bas been made and compensation paid 
to the group in which the largest number has taken place. 
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POPULATION. Individual quarrels do not, as a rule, involve more thari 

the minor groups, but common danger from outsiders mlly 
unitf' all the Lasis. When the murderPr belongs to a non-Lasi 
tribP such as the resident or non-resident Brahuis, it is in

cumbent. on f'very Lasi tribe to take blood for hlood'or com
pemntion. . Thf'se custom• are, however, now dying out and 
all c11ses of murder are referred to the Jam for decision. 
Murder can nlso be commuted by cash or by the bestowal of a 

woman iri marriage or by the payment of cattle ns might be 
agreed. Formerly a sum of Rs. 500 was fixed for cnsh pay
ments, bu·t in 1897 compensation in cash was fixed nt Rs. 320 
for a man who 'occupies the lowest position in the socilll 
scale. In order to check crime, the Jam revised th<> rates of 
compemation in April-1906 in consult .. tion with a local jirga: 
for common tribesmen among the Lasis, Rs. 1,000 including 
a fina of Rs. 300 which rate nlso applies to Khojas, Hindus 
and servile dependants; and for men of superior social status, 
also Sail\ds and pirs Rs. !!,000 including a fine of Rs. 500. In 
a cl\se betw .. en the Lasis of Las Bela, anp Brahuis, the SIHihi 
Jirga of ~ibi determined, in February 1907, Rs. 600 as 

compensation for a common tribesman and Rs. 900 for a 
man of position and influence. 



CHAPTER. II. 

ECONOMIC. 

Before the advent of British rule the bulk of the inliahi-
tants of the interior were chiefly dependent on flock-owning, 
transport of merchandise, and the booty obtained by plunder
ing lcafilas and the neighbouring tribes. The coast popula
tion was mostly engaged in the coasting trnde and lived 
chiefly on fish. Agriculture was thus very much lim:ited. 

Since the establishment of peace in the country, cultivation 
has been on the increase, but, owing to its dependence 
almost entirely on floorl water for irrigation anrl the paucity 
of t.l.e local rainfall, cultivation is somewhat precarious. 
There is, however, scope for considerable extension of cultiva-
tion in the eaotern parts of the State by the excavation of 
new lcarlzes and the repair of existing ones. The construc-
tion of reservoirs to arrest some of the surplus wuter of the 
Porali and the Windar rivers, most of which at present falls 

into the sen or runs to waste, would also, in ordinary seasons, 
<'Dahle tracts of culturable lands, which are at present lying 
waste, to be b~ought under cultivation. 

AOJUCUL• 
TtlHB:. 

Genero.l 
conditions. 

The soil is everywhere alluvial, and is composed of a Soil 

light loose clay, mixed in a greater or less proportion with 
fine sand. In some parts of the State it contains saline 
ingredients and preserves a hard smooth surface; in others it 
crumbles into a fine dust, which is blown about in clouds by 

the lightest breeze, and renders travelling vcry disagreeable: 
the ground is also in many parts covered with large round 
stones, and at the head of the valley above Bela, where there 
are numerous streams and water-courses, they are so ~hickly 
strewn over the surface that the whole plain from one rang" 

-11 
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of hills to the other appears like the bed of a large river. 
On the bank of the Porali stream, a large portion of the land 
is under cultivation, and this is also the case along the 
eastern side of the valley, where ·there are several small lakes 
formed by the water left by inundations. At these spots the 
soil is a rich mould and yields abundant crops of wheat,jw.tri, 
oils,eeds, cotton and vegetables. 

The best soil is a light loam mixed with a moderate 
amount of sand, called by the cultivators mille. Next in 
fertility to mille comes ob!Zwari, a clay surface with a sub
soil composed largely of sand. This class of soil is that 
most common in the State. It holds moisture well and is 
especially good for jua1•i and sarih (B1·assica cantP.es!!·is)· 
A dark loam, suitable£ or the cultivation of sarih, is known as 
Phasakrtnr. Rayasi or waryasi differs slightly from Phasa
krtnr in that it contains a greater quantity of sand. ' It can
not retain moisture for long, and jwiri crops sown in this 
~oil require a second watering to secure a good harvest. An
other class of soil called Kalrasi consists of cl .. y strongly 
impregnated wit.h salt and mixed with silt. This land is 
particulBrly suitable for oilseeds. Mutkenwa>·i is generally 
met with at the foot of hills and is mille mixed with stones. 
Juari grows well in this soil. Kangar is the same as Mutkl!n
wari but with a larger admixture of sand. Other kinds of 
soil are chilci and kallar. Ohiki is a hard clay very spar
ingly used for cultivation : it is generally employed in the 
manufacture of earthenware; and lcallar is saline land 
unsuited for cultivation. 

_The greater part of the State, west of the l\'lor Range, 
is a level plain seamed with deep ravines and channels 
caused by the rush of water descending from the hills which 
surround it on the east, north and west. As th_ese hill 

, torrents proceed further and further into the plain, the 
channels become shallower and finally spread out into 
innumerable small . water-courses. Looking down the plain 
from the northern extremity where the ground rises slightly 
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about the foot of th~ hills, t.he horizon appears of a misty blue 
colour and is as level and well defined as it is at sea. The 

. perfect flatness of the plain is broken by a belt of low disjointed 
hills about 8 miles bro'nd in the middlA of the stretch of land 
running along the _coast. 

East of the Mor Range the cultivable areas lie in valleys 
intervening between mountains in which cultivation is car
ried on by catching the rain •water in embankments erected 
at the foot of the hills that surround the fields. 

As in Makran, rain fulls in January, l<'ehruary and 
March and again in June, July and August. The average 
annual rainfall amounts to about 7 inches. Most of it is 
received during the summer months and on it the success of 
the autumn crop depends. The winter rainfall confines 
itself mostly to t.be Orm!ira nicibat and does not extend east
wards. The rainfall is, as a rule, insufficient for agriculture 
which is to some extent supplemented by irrigation from 
permanent streams, but it depends largely on the flood water 
of streams and rivers. 

AOR1CUL~ 

TORR. 

As has been said, cultivation depends almost entirely on System of 
cultivation 

the floods brought by the rivers from the bills. Tbe princi- in relat\on 

pal"of these are the Porali, the Kbarari and the Windllr. to rainfall • 
• 

There are,.bowever, numerous streams in each niabat which 
also bring down flood water for irrigation. None .of the 
rivers have a perennial flow except tbe Porali and the KM
rari in which a small volume of w .. ter is found all the year 
round. The chief floods are brought down by the summer 
rainfall; and July and · August, the hottest months of the. 
year, are those in which the Lasi cultivator looks anxiously 
for the water which will .provide biro with subsistence for the 
coming year. At this time, the largest river, the Porali, 
generally maintains. a constant flow for about a week and a 
small qunntity runs to waste in the sea and the !:liranda lake. 
Next i~ importance is the Kbarari and after that the Windar. 
Dams are thrown across tbe rivers and minor streams at con
venient places and the water is carried to the embanked fields. 
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Cultivation from perennial water is mostly found in the 
Welpat niabat where a karez together with a small quan
tity of water from the Porali •erves to irrigate about 40 acres 
of land. Th<> staple crop is jwiri, 

About half the population is engaged in agriculture. 
The chief cultivating tribes are the Runjha, Jamot, Shabok, 
Burra, Doda, Mandra, Angaria, Sheikh, S&bra, Acbra, Gunga, 
Gador, l\iiLngia, Bandfja, Sur, Gadra, Mondra in the Las 
plain and bill tracts; and Jam&li, Barija and Cbbutta in the 
Levy Tracts. In the Ormara. niabat the cultivators are 
wholly Bnlocb. In the Hab niabat the cultivators are chiefly 
Baloch with some Brabuis. There are also a few Brabuis in 
the. W~lpat niabat. The Lasis frequently engage Baloch 
and Brabui serv11nts to help in their agricultural work, to. 
thresh the corn or to tend the cattle. Most of the cultivators 
combine flock-owning with agriculture. As agriculturists, 
the J,asis are superior to the Baloch or Brahui; among the 
Lasis themselves the Runjba tribesmen are considered the 
best. Tbe. name of dehqan is applied to them to signify their · 
long Msociation with agriculture. 

The cultivator divides the year. into periods by the 
sowing and cutting of the different crops. He recognises 
the commencement of each season by the periodical appear
Rnce of certain well-known stars. There are three principal 
harvests, viz., Vas which includes the crop sown in the months 
of July and August and reaped in October and November, 
Sarih which is sown in the months of Magh and Poh 
(November and December) and reaped in Ohet and Visalch 

(March and April), and Vando, i.e., the crop sown in the 
months of Phagan and Chel (February and March) and 
r•aped by the month of .A lchar (June). The following are 
the chief crops produced at each harvPst :-
1-Vas .. 

J11ari (A nd•·opogon So>·ghurn). 
Jfttng (PhasealuB mu:ngo). 
Baja,. (l'e':'niBtlU'm lyphoideum). 
Ti,.,. (Sesammn Indicurn). 
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Cotton ( Gossypium ). 
Gwar ( OyamopEis psoralioides). 
Shtili or Sarhin ( Oryza sativa). 
Water melons. 
Sweet melons. 
Moth (Phaseolus aconitifolius). 

II-Sarih. 
Sarik (Brassica campest?•is). 
Danran (Coriander). 

7'1 

Wheat (This is cultivated, principally in the Levy 
Tracts, to a very smaJI extent). 

III-Vando. 
Juar:i (Andropogon sorghum). 
Mung (Pkaseolus mungo). 
Cotton (Gossypium). 
Moth (Phaseolus aconitifolius). 
GwaT ( Gyamopsis psora.lioides). 
Bdjar (Pennisetum typhoideum). 
It is principally on the vas harvest that the L!>si cultivator 

depends, but with the produce of the sarik he can supple· 
ment largely his means of livelihood as sarih finde a ready 
sale. The VCLndo crop is scanty and the yield is only about 

- one~ fourth that of the vas ; the produce is also inferior in 
quality. Jucltl'i. is the most important crop of the vas 
harvest. The cultivator believes too that one affects the 

other, '' GMt watha Sanwanr mutho, says the proverb of the 
country-side\" If OM! has its fill, S&n,wanr will be nil." The 
stars by which the cultivator is guided are katti (Pleiades), 
whose appearance in the early morning in JunA heralds tbe 
period when floods may be expected, teru (CasHiopeia), which 
appears about the 27th of July and bids the cultivator hasten 
his preparations for sowings, tudho, appearing about tbe 
15th of August, is a signal to tbe cultivators that the season 
of jucLri sowing is over, and sohe( or aitk (Canopus) with 
its forerunner (shcthid or agawan) which warns the culti
vator that the end of the summer is near. 

AGRICUL
TURE. 
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Soh~l is beli11ved generally to 'herald showers of rain. 
The cultivators believe these showers to be universal on the 
whole of the earth. No heavy clouds gather as in the case of 
the July and August storms nor is there any accompaniment 
of thunder or lightning. 

The cultivators' busy season lasts from July to the fol
lowing January. February to J nne is a period of comparative 
leisure. 

July is the busiest month for .the cult.ivator and a local 
saying runs that if a man's mother die in that month he has 
no time to bury her. The July floods bring the moisture on 
which all the cultivator's hopes are fixed and if they fail the 
husbandman's outlook is .dark. October and November are 
also bu•y months, for the vas crops hav .. to be harvested and 
the days are growing all too short for the work to be done. 

A list of the principal agricultural and flock-owners' terms 
in ordinary use will be found in Appendix I. 

The most important crop is juciri ( A.ndropogon sor
ghum), which forms the staple food grain of the people. Of 
other food grains, Mjar (Penuisel>wt typhoidettm), mung 
(Phasealus mungo) and moth (Phuse&lus aconitifolius) are 
also cultivated in small quantities in summer, and wheat, 
and barley in very limited quantities in the autumn. The 
oil-seeds cultivated include rape, mustard, and sesamum 
(ti1•r). The only fibrous crop is cotton which is produced in 
very small quantities. Amongst miscellaneous crops may be 
mentioned coriander ( Oor1·iandrum sativum) .and melons 
(Cucumis melo). Vegetables include the pumpkin, cauli
flower, turnip, radish, spinach, etc. Italian millet is grown in 
a few places as a fodder crop. 

Juari is sown it: floods occur at any time between 
March and August. Having repaired the large river dams 
known as bandh or kirai towards the end of the cold wea
ther in the way which will be subsequently described, the 
cultivator waits for a flood to come down. He has mean-

. while also raised and repaired the embankments (lath) which 
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will retain the flood water when it reaches his fields. This is 
done with the kenr, a broad plank harrow about 3i feet long 
and li foot broad drawn by two bullocks. When the floods 
come, be it night or day, all is excitement over the filling 
of the fields with water. Care has to be taken that the 
embankments do not break and immediate repuirs are done to 
weak spots. When the field has been filled, it is allowed 
to absorb the water and it is then ready for ploughing. 
When the whole field has been ploughed it is termed lcker or 
•ir. In hard soil, the big sods ~re broken with wooden n;'al
lets. Ploughing is then followed by harrowing with the 
Tdm·. · The usual method of sowing is by the drill (nari) and 
broadcast sowing is almost unknown. The seed germinates 
after four days in the case of the vas or lllid-summer sowing 
and after seven days in that of the vando or early spring 
sowing. The crops generally ripen in three months and a 
local proverb says "Makino p"ann, Makino ga'nn, Makino 
ann," i.e. , "one month leaves, one month stalks, one month 
grain." When the young plants (salta) show above ground, 
the farmer .sees whether the seed is good or bad. If the 
first seed fails the plot is resown. The saUa sprouts have two 
leaves. The plant attnins its full height within forty days 
when it is called ckauk. From salla to chaulc the plant is 
exposed to the attacks of an insect which appears in the 
stalk. But when the ears begin to shoot the plant is beyond 
the danger of disease. At.this stage it is called war. When 
it is 4 to 6 inches ·high it makes three stalks and is 
known as ganar or t•·ikhar bhaga. When the grain bas 
matured and is fit for eating, the cultivators pluck the finer 
ears and half parch them on fire so as to separate the grain 
from the husk. Grain so parched is known as abu and is 
much relished. At this stage, too, piec.es of the young green 
stalk are cut and eaten like sugarcane. They are very suc
culent and are called kana. To obtain specially good Tcana 
the heads of the stalks are sometimes cut off at the time 
when the ear has formed but has not bur~t (didh). Rain and 

AORICUL .. 
'TUBE. 
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abnormal dew are liable to do much damage to the ears 
before they are cut. 

Harvesting the ears is known as lab. After the ears 
have been harvested the stalks, now known as tanda or 
kana, are cut for ·fodder. The ears are then collected 
in the threshing-floor and when dry are threshed in the usuai 
way and separated from the grain with the pitchfork. The 
grain heap is now winnowed by throwing the grain into 
the air with a spade (dllalli). 'fhe chaff is used for fodder. 
A line (raM) is drawn on the ground round the clean grain 
heap and a sword is placed on its top to keep off evil 
spirits. ·When the time comes for division, this circle is 
only entered by the cultivator and the first measure is set 
aside with the cultivator's own hands for charitable purposes. 
The rest is measured by the village measurer, generally a 
bania, and divided among the shareholders. 

Juari sowings are disGinguished as vas and tui,ndo. That 
sown in July is called agatri and that sown in August pachat?·i 
vas. Similarly vando sown in February and March is known 
as agatri and pachall·i respectively or that sown on early or 
late floods. 

V6.ndo juari requires moisture for the second time in 
April and is harvested in May and June. The root stalks 
are left in the ground and grow again to a height of about 
three feet an<;\ are called ol~>·. They are cut and used as fod
der for bullocks in June and July, at which seasons these 
animals are particuarlly hard-worked. A second crop is_ never 
obtained from a single sowing for fear of the bori sparrow, 
which \'isits the country in August and damages the crop. 

Ohr, which has received no second watering, produces 
colic when cut green and is not used as fodder until after it 
has been dried. 

Jua1·i sown in July gives the largest produce in grain. 
Indeed, the agatJ·i crop has many advantages. Sown on 
early floods it derives much benefit from those of July, and is 
little affected by the extreme heat of August or by disease. 
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Once the seed is sown an aga!Ti ju&ri crop is considered to J.GBtOUL• 

be as good as garnered. ~ORR. 

The pachatri jua•·i is sown in August and reaped in 
November. It is not regard~d as a satisfactory crop and is 
only sown by necessity in case of late floods. 

Ju&ri fodder is divided into two classes-bi/cllnr and Varieti•s of 
, kano. BilcanT possesses a succulent sbilk, which is compared f,.d,;. 
with sugarcane for the saccharine matter it possesses, whilst 
kctno is bard, dry and makes poor forlder. 

The following varieties of jucf,.i are cultivated-bikanT, 
mithri, bitt1nT, achhari, gahd and muchha•·· Bikanr is the 
most widely cultivl\ted. The grain is dark brown in colour 
and is much relished for its substance. It grows with little 
moisture and is especially suited for rain and flood crop lands. 
The best kind of bilcawr comml\nds a good price in the market. 
MithTi is a sweet variety as its name implies. It is brownish 
in colour. Bitanr has two grains in each husk while achha
•·i does not grow as high as bikaroT. The grain of both is 
white in colour and ·both are good varieties. The stalks also 
form good fodder. Gahri and muchhar are inferior varieties 
both as reg11rds grain and forage. Gahri grain is reddish 
and is th" largest of all the varieties. Muchha•· has long 
ears which are not so compact as those «;lf otht>r varieties. 
It is a whitish colour and the grain is distinguished by a tiny 
black speck. 

The, quantity ~f juari raised from permanent irrigation 
is very insignificant and requires no mention here. 

Juari is a strong, healthy crop and is little prone to 
disease. Owing to the extreme beat of August, an insect 
(kihyan pi<~jesar) some tim ... • appears in the stalk which rots 
and turns red and produces no ear. Excessive heat in .August 
also causes the young plants to wither, a disease which is 
known as solcm·. Kanri, another disease, is a kind of rust. 
The ear becomes whitish and the grain produces a black dust. 
An ear affected with lcam·i is at once recognisable and is 
considered unfit for consumption except among the poorer 

12 
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cultivators. Jucit"i plants suffer from the effects of a south 
wind if it blows in September, but a north wind blowing .in. 
September or October is considered almost as beneficial to 
the crop as a second watering. About September,. dew also: 
produces a disease called gall(tin which turns the ear and 
grain somewhat black and renders the crop inferior in. 
quality. The bO'I'i sparrow which visits the country in August 
sometimes causes great damage to j•tari. 

From estimates made in 1903, the outturn per acre in 
different pnrts of the State may approximately be taken at 
10 mnunds in Welpat and Sheh Liari niO,IJ,.ts and 6 in 
Miani and Hab Nurli niahats from unmanured lands. 

As the staplt. food grnin of the people, juari is mRde 
into cakes and eaten with whey. Gourds are also much 
relished with judri cakes. The grnin only retains its full 
ta•te up to forty dnys after hRrvest. After this it gradually 
deteriorates Rnd in siX months it has an unpleasant smell 
and is known as bhutti. 

When half ripe, the grain is eaten parched, and mixed 
. with •alt or dates: it is then considered very nutritive. 

The dry stalks and leaves make excellent fodder for 
cattle nod horses and are known as ka>ti. The uses of the 
green stalk have alr•ady heen mentioned . 

. llfung and moth are cultivated as subsidiary crops with 
jurtri. All are sown with the drill. Of these, mung is the 
most popular and most extensively grown. A nwng crop 
grows best on mille Rnd ohawa•·i soils in flood crop lands. 
Sowings take place in July on the land ploughed for j,Q,,-i. 
About the middle of Septemher matured pods Rre plucked 
and the plRnts allowed to stand till the pods are ripe for the 
second time about the middle of Octoher when they are hRr

vesterl. In fields in which the water has ponded for " long 
_time the plants grow very rank (kha•), have no ears and are 
iorligestihle as fodder. A disease. cnlled parido "1"" attacks 
the pods and eats away the grain. The ripe pulse is used 
either boiled whole with rice or separately and generally 
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eaten as the evening meal. The well-to-do, however, crush 
husk and clean it before use; The crn•hed stalks and leaves 
(kutti) form a good fodder for ·bullocks and camels. They 
are not given to hors•s as they produ"e itch. 

t 
Moth is only grown in the Ormara nicl,brtt mixed with 

both vando and vas iuart. It makes excellent fodder for 
camels and is uRed both green and dry. It flourishes best 
on sandy soil. It is less extensively grown than mung, and 
its l'.ulse is little esteemed. 

Bajar is sown and reaped about the same time as j:utri 
except that it ripens a little quick<'r. It grows well on a 
sandy soil called ra.va•i or wtb")Jasi. !,ike mung, its ears are 
gathered once before the crop is cut and the stalks allowed 
to stand till the second crop !• rea?f and fina)Iy hRrvested. 
It i•, not cultivated on irrigated lands. The stRlks are usep
as fodder to a limited extent. The flour is made into cakes 
and eaten by the poorer classes. The cultivation is small. 

S«rilt "owings take place late in Augu•t or in Sept.em" 
her and extend up to October. Sarih Reed germinates Rfter
seven dRys and as its leaves increase becomes M parmi, two 
leaved, t•·eh panni, threP.leaved, and chau panni, four leaved, 
successively, by. which time it is Rhout a month old Rod is 

eRten as a vegetable. After it is forty days old, the crop is 
grazed over to caUSA the plants to spread and soon after the 
plants throw out shoots (qa•tar) which are much relished as a 
vegetable. The plant blossoms 75 days afte~ sowing; 15 days 
afterwards the pods appear and take two months to mature.' 
In another 10 to 15 days the pulse is ripe, and when the 
outer skin of the husk bas become dry the crop is harve•ted. 

The sa•·ih is re-garded by the cultivator as a very valu
able crop and he says that Sarik ji var dkan ji par, " He 
who owns sarik crops possesses the foundation of wealth." 
Threshing is doue in the ordinary way with bullocks, and 
winnowing with the fork of reed-made winnowing basket.s 
(sup). The crop when still unripe is liable to damage by bail
stones which break open the pods, and scatter the contents 
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on the ground. A disease called hdga•· hutho sometimes 
damages the sadh crop. Plants so attacked are weeded out 
and UHed as fodder for cows and goats. An insect called 

mahno also attacks it and bard frosts in winter sometimes 
cause much damage. Surih is chiefly grown in the Sbeh 
Liari and Uthal -niabats and the southern portion of the 
W el pnt 'II iabut. 

It is largely exported to Karachi and oil is also extract
ed in local presses called gh<inro. The refuse (kha•·) is 
mixed with chopped straw and gil•en to cattle. Sarih 
st&lk~ are also used as camel fodder; and are considered very 

nourishing and e~pecially efficacious for all camel diseases. 
Eight standard seers of srt?•ih are estimated to yield 2! seers 
of oil. The grain is sold at about 16 seers and oil at about 
a.seers to the rupee. 

Tirr is a vas crop generally sown in July and August 
Owing to the minut:ness of the seed it is mixed with jwiri, 
mung or bajar and sown with the drill. Owing to the fear 
of losing the grain through the opening of the pods, it is 
generally cut when somewhat green and tied in bundles which 
are set up in a circle to dry. When dried, the grain is ex
tracted by carefully shaking tbe bundles into a cloth. The 
stalks are useless as fodder.· A mixture of both black and 
white varieties is generally sown. The produce being insigni
ficant is consumed within the State. Hindus particularly 
relish it and eat it with sugar. It is also used in sweetinf'ats. 
'Jhe price of sesamum varies from 8 to 10 seers per rupee in 
ordinary years. 

Manure is never u.ed. The soil is very fertile and fal
lows ~~:re unknown. In very rare instances, however, saTih 
crop takes the place of juari for one season in lands which 
have been under juari and mung crops continuously for a 
term of four or five years. Droughts which occur almost 
every third or fourth year help to a large extent in giving 
some rest to the lands under constant cultivation and the 
need of fallow or rotation seldom arises. 
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Gardens are few in number. There are three State 
gardens in the Welpat ni<i.but which are irrigated from the 
water of the single Mrw that exists in the State. There are 
also two gardens in Uthal, one of which belongs to the State. 
The fruit trees found are dates, J<i.mun (black plum), ja!sa 

(Grewia A stn.tica), mangoes, bananas, pomegranates, lemons, 
jampha! or amrud (guava), oranges, sitaphat or custard apple 
(Anona squ.amo•a) and grapes, etc. There is also a mango 
garden above Naka Kharari extending over· nearly a mile. 
Among vegetables may be mentioned cauliflower, spinach, 
radi•hes, coriander seed, turnips, methi, turi, onions, brin
jals, tomatoes and pumpkins, etc. In Las Bela there are 
eight wells, four of which are private property. These are 
entirely devoted to vegetable production. _ 

There has been a satisfactory increase in cultivation in 
Las Bela of late years. A considerable amount of waste land 
has been reclaimed and several new villages have also sprung 
up during this period, and the security of life and property 
which now prevails combined with the droughts which of 
late years have been so frequent, have Jed the pastoral tribes 
to depend both on agriculture and on flock-owning for a 
livelihood. . 

The cultivator's principal implements are the plough, 
which is known as hur, the plank harrow or scraper tkenr) 
with which be makes embankments and the clod-cru•her or 
log (t~tr) used in place of a roller for breaking clods and 
smoothing the ground. Among minor implements may be 
mentioned the •·rtmbo or spad~, the ko.t<i.r or mattock, the 
chanjur nnd vahoto for weeding, and the kha•·ro for reapo 
ing. A rake (prtoro or paori) is used for collecting grain on 
the threshing-floor and the dhu.Ui or wooden spade, and 
damda>·i or four-prongerl wooden fork for winnowing grain. 

Prior to 1901 no advances were made for agricultural 
purposes. Since that year, however, taMvi arlvances for 
land improvement and for the purchase of bullocks have 
been made to a limited extent. Loans are granted by the 
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l:itate to cultivators to the value of landed or other property 
possessed hy them, and steps taken to ensure the application 
of the money to its legitimate object. The total amount of 
loans made between 1901 and 1904. aggregated Rs. 2,860. 
Sometimes loans of grain for seed are also made from the 
State granaries to the poorer cultivators and recovered at the 
next jlarvest, 

Generally speaking, it may be said that owing to the 
precariousness of agriculture as a means of livelihood, and 
chiefly owing to the drought which lasted from 189i to 
1901, nearly the whole of the cultivating classes are involved 
in debt. Such debts are generally contracted with Hindu 
banias and ·Khojas, Nearly three-fourths of the cultivable 
],.nd is owned by the State on which cultivRtors possess no 
right of ali~nation. But among private land-holders many 
holdings have of late years been sold or mortgaged to Hindu 
banias and Khojas. The rates of interest demanded on 
loans to cultivators vary from 24 up to even 75 per cent 
according to the security offered. Interest and principal are 
recovered in cash or kind at each harvest. The loans are 
generally made without limit of tim ... 

'When seed grain is taken on loan from the money
lender, the cultivator has to repay twice the quantity at the 
next harvest. In cases of mortgages of laud when a cultiva
tor is unable to repay his debt, his lands are either sold to 
the highest bidder or purchased by the money-lender him
self on a valuation determined by a number of arbitrators 
nominated by the parties concerned. 

Camels, goat., sheep, cattle and donkeys Rre the prin
cipal domestic animals, especially the two former. Horses 
and ponies are few in number. Watch dogs are kept by all 
flock-owners. A few fowls are also reared. Eggs cost about 
three annus per dozen Rnd chickens from three annas up
wards. Eggs and fowls are exported to Karachi in the winter. 

The principal breeds are the lrlakrd.,.i, the Ld.si and the 
Vhhapa•·i or highland camel: The M akl-aui camel is regard• 
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ed as the most valuable, and is very hardy and enduring 
both in the bills or plains. The Lasi breed is not good in 
billy country, while the chhapar~ or highland camel does 
not thrive in the plains on fodder to which be is unaccus
tooned and is more useful in the bills. · The total number 
of camels in the country is estimated at about 15,000. 
More or less every household possesses transport camels, 
but the number of riding camels is comparatively smaller. 
The principal camel-owners are the Sangur, Angaria, 
Sheikh, Gador, Mang1a1 Mondra, Burta, Shahok and Chhutta 
tribes. The Angaria possess the best nninmls. 'l'be camel 
wool is used locally in the manufacture of carpets, ropes and 
sacks. 

Horses arA kept only for personal use ·anrl number in 
lll about 1,000.• The Jam possesses about 40 mares and 
2 stallions for breeding purposes ( 1906). The services of the 
stallions are lent in some cases to bre•de.rs. The pr11ctice 

' of owning shares in a mare is found among the tribesmen. 
Almost all the indigenous cattle died during the drought 

which culminated in I 901 and the local hreed is now prac
tically extinct. Those at present (1905) found in the State 
have almost all been imported from Sind and number, bul
lock• about.lO,OOO and cows about 15,000. 

The indigenous breed of sheep is known as puchhar or 
fat-tailed. The principal breeds of goats are the kachham·, 
lchush~ and chhapari. l'he lcachhanr are black red-neck•d 
goats imported from Cutch in the Bombay Presidency, with 
long white->potted ear• and straight short horns. They 
are bigger than the other hreeds and give more milk. The 
khuehi also called barhari, is generally wbil e in colour and 
smaller in size than the lcachhanr but with longer horns. 
The chhap11•'i is the highland breed and bas tbickPr hair 
than the other breeds. It is smaller than the lcachhttnr but 
larger than the lch11shi. 

Sheep are shorn twice in a year, in March and Sep
tember, and goats and camels ouce in March, the yield of 
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wool from a sheep is J! seers and that from a goat one 
seer in a year. The sheep wool is generally exported to 

Karachi. 
Male camels fetch from Rs. 70 to Rs. 80 and females 

from Rs. 50 to Rs. 60. Ponies can be purchased for about 
Rs. 65; the price of horses varies considerably, good ones 

fetching Rs. 300 or more. The price of a pair of bullocks 
is from Rs. 60 to Rs. l 00, anrl of a cow from Rs. 30 to Re. 60. 
Sheep fetch Rs. 5 per bead ; lambs Rs. 2-8; goats Rs. 3 
to Rs. 4, and donkeys from Rs. 20 to Rs. 40. 

Pasture grounds sufficient for the use of the cattle are 
found in every nidha!. No grazing fees are levied from the 
people of the country or from graziers w bo enter the State 
from the north or west, but grazing fees (pinjari) are levied 
from graziers from Sind. • 

Bullocks and cows feed on the plants and grasses known 
locally as gi7tth, chibarh, kheh, din no and pulti ; sheep 
and goats feed mainly on gimh and chiburh and the bir 
tree, and the goat also on the ki.-ar ( Cappa.,·is aphylla ). 
Camels graze chiefly on lchabbar (Salvadora oleoid••), kandi 
(Prosopis •piciger·a), loirar lGapparis appylla), and lai 
(Tamarix); also on the lcimri plant (Haloxylon multiflm·am) 
and the grasses known as lullur, wdho and as~td. ·As might 
be expected in a country dependent almost entirely on flood 
cultiv .. tion, scarcity of fodder frequently occurs. 

No fairs nre held in the State· and there are no marts 
where cattle are brought for sale. Camels· are seldom sold 
willingly, but when fodder becomes scarce, they are taken to 
Kar!!.chi. Sheep and goats are also tRken to Karachi by the 
owners themselves and sold to butcher•. Bullocks are never 
sold, but when purchased they are chiefly imported from the 
Kar!!.chi Collectorate. There are no tribes which may be 
termed ns dealers. · 

The operations of the Civil Veterinary Department 
do not Pxt.Pnn to Las Bela. A few of the more common 
diseases known to the. cultivators are mentioned below. 
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The most fatal bullock disease is called deo bhago. 
The animal is generally attacked at night and cannot rise 
in the morning, and invariably dies. The disease is not 
common and no cure is known. Other diseases of bullocks 
are gaitar, chha•·i, barro and colic. Gaitar is an internal 
swelling of the throat and the animal cannot eat or drink. 
He is branded all over the neck or given goat soup. If the 
cure proves inefficacious he dies within three or four days. 
Ohhdri is a foot disease. Ashes of cow-dung are applied to 

I 
the sore. It is not so virulent in winter as in summer, but in 
nearly forty out of every hundred cases it proves fatal. Barro 
is said to be a kind of fever. The animal is made to inhale 
the smoke from green branches of the lai tree placed on a 
Hre. The cure is generally successful. In cases of colic, 
bdellium and eareon oil are administered. 

Among goats, the most common diseases are garr, 
thakanr and buzzi which are all contagious. Itch is called 
garr. Sharks' oil is both given internally and applied 

· externally, or thohar (Euphorbia neriifolia) milk, or a mixture 
of sulphur and sarson oil ·is rubbed on the affected parts. 
Thalcanr causes enlargement of the spleen and a discharge 
of blood with the urine. Branding on the left side is re
sorted to as a cure, but in the majority of cases the disease 
proves fatal. Bazzi generally affects the lungs which swell 
and the animal dies in a few days. Flocks in which thakanr 
and buzzi appear are not allowed to mix with others. In
oculation is practised as a preventive against buzoi. The 
lung of an affected animal is excised and a piece in.serted 
into slits made in tbe ears of uninfected anill!als. 

Tbe most common camel diseases are garr, moshk or 
eough, jklranrun, ran do and war. Segregation is resorted 
to in tbe case of ga•·r or itch. Ashes of iar(Ne•·ium odorum) 
boiled in water with a small quantity of carbonate of soda 
(khar), also mustard oil mixed with sulphur, are rubbed 
over tbe affected parts. Cough is cured -by putting a small 
quantity of wine or human urine into the animal's nostrils. 

13 
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Salt and aju:(Un (Carum copticum) are also given in 'cases of 
cough. In jlttranrun swellings occur inside the mouth and 
are branded with heated green sticks of the jar tree. Hot 
mu11g plaster is also applied to the neck of the animal. A 
sort of porridge made of pomegranate rind and mung fl~ur 
is also given to the animal to eat. Rando causes sores inside 
the chest. .Ale flowers and soup made from a white cock are 
given to the animal to eat. The disease is rarely fatal. Wu1• 
is dislocation of a muscle in the foreleg which renders the 
animal lame. Branding on the shoulder is resorted to. 

The sources from which permanent irrigation is derived 
are the Porli.li river which irrigates the northern portion of 
the Welpat niabat, two lcadzes, four State and four private 
wells in the Welpat niabat and one State and one private 
well in Uthal, otherwise the cultivation entirely depends 
upon flood water. In the Kanrach niabat a karez existed 
which dried up in 1900. There are also 13 old lcadzes 
which have been dry for many years, but would probably run 
again if reopened. · 

The whole of the permanent water-supply obtained from 
the Porali river and the kal'lz is owned by the State, and 
distributed by the State officials among the various cultiva-' 
tors according to the amount of land cultivated by th~m. 

The State possesses only on" water mill which is situated 
near the We! pat thana. It is worked on the. water of the 
Porali and that of the 7ca.·ez botb. of which are brought into 
one channel half a mile below the Kannar village. The 
mill is constructed and worked on the same principle as 
those found in other parts of Baluchistan. It is a State mill 
and supplies flour for the use of the Jam and of the State 
officials and troops. 

The only bricked wells are at Bela and Uthal, and are 
estimated to have cost about Rs. 1,000 each to construct. 
Well water is used only for growing vegetables and is lifted 
either by means of a Persian wheel or in a large leather 
bucket drawn up by bullocks. 
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But the chief feature of irrigation in I.as Bela consists 
in the dams called band or lcircii which are thrown across 
streams and the co-operative system on which they are 
constructed. All streams have one or more bands and a 
still larger number of lci•·ai, the distinction between the two 
being that a band is a dam thrown across the whole width 
of a river or stream while a lci•·ai is a dam which only 
partially blocks the channel. The latter are always con
structed in such a manner as to form an acute angle 
with one of the banks as its base and its dimensions depend 
upon the force of the torrent and the quantity of water 
required. 

The Por:lli river, which is the principal channel of 
floods, has about 12 or 13 HrM and 3 bands. Kir<ii are 

·liable to be washed away or cut off by violent floods and 
require constant repai,iing. Bands, however, are more solidly 
built and rarely washed away, and such petty repairs as 
are necessary are carried out in good time before the floods 
are expected to come down. 

The construction and repair of lcircU and bands is 
carried on under the directions of State officials. When the 
cultivators are considered to be f~ee fro~ field work, one 
man per family, with as many bullocks as can be collected, 
is summoned by the naib concerned to the site of tbe dam. 
The naib personally supervises the building, and cultivators 
wb,.o fail to present themselves for work are fined. A TcircU 
.is made of alternate layers of about a foot thick of branches 
of b&, lai or babUl trees, and stones, to the required height. 
If extra strength is necessary the front of the dam is wattled 
with branches of trees, and poles are fixed along it on either 
side at intervals of about 3 feet. Bands are made of earth 
and stones, covered on either side with bushes and branches 
of trees. Their dimensions vary according to the force o£ 
the current which has to be resisted. The largest in the 
State is in the Sheh niabat. It is about 260 feet long, 50 feet 
high and about 15 feet wide at the top. 
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The fi~b and fish eaters (lcbthyophagoi) of the coast drew 

the attPntion of the earliest writers. So early as the time of 
Alexander the Great, the lchthyopbagoi were located on 
the coast to be succeedPd in later times by the M eds and 
Koras, whose ranks are nowadays constantly rPcruited from 
the poorer B11loch of the interior. They are fin11nced by 
Khojas and Hindus from the Bombay Presidency. 

The following figures wlll show how the industry bas 

expanded in comparatively recent times:- · 
Ormara. Mili.ni. 

Customs contract for 1828 ... - Rs. 3,000 Not available. 
,. ,. , 1872 ... , 9,000 Rs. 5,000 

, " " 1904-5 ... " 18,100 " 5,412 
The value of the fish c11ught in 1905 on the coast of Las 
Bela is estimated nt more than 2 Iakbs. The progress of 
the industry mRy be attributed to the existing security of 
the coast, which was at one time infested by pirRtes and 
to the opening up of new markets. The air blarlders 
obtained from kirr and other fish find a ready sale in EngiRnd 
for the manufacture of isinglBRs; sharks' fins are ,sent to China; 
aud salt fish-maw~ are exported to India, Zanzibar, and the 
coast of Afric11. The fish which are most prized for tpeir 
bladders are the kiro·, muohko, galla ~r gaUo, and ~ohli and 
va•t num be1·s of them ore caught. M11ny varieties of sharks 
occur. Those from which white fins are got are more 
vahiable than those from which black are obtained. The 
cnrcassPs of lcirr, mltshko, galla and Bohli are saltPd, after 
the bladders have been extracted, and other fish which are 
Important for this branch of the industry are gor, pishak, 
pasa,t, •arum, kalgon, tiglom or togilm, palwar or palla, 
and sharks. Fresh fish abound, and are frequently; unmarket
able owing to the absence of means for transporting them 

fresh to large centres. One of the most numerous varieties 
is the sardine (!Ujar), which sometimes sells as cheap as 120 

• The Editor ie indebted to Mr. W. Troyal of the Indo-European Tele· 
a:raph Department for much of the informntion_inoluded in this article. 
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for a pice. Pomfrets and soles are also ridiculously cheap at 
certain times of the year. 

'l'he kirr or swach ( Sciama diacanthus Lacep) is about 
3 feet long and l i broad. It is a very scaly fish and is 
obtainable in large shoals from January to May. An account 
of the method of catching it will be found elsewhere. Its 
air bladder sells at 8 annas to R. 1 apiece. A salted side 
with the backbone ( miri) sells at about 2 ann as and is 
popular both with the people of the interior and the Meds. 

The mushlco or mushlca (Genus sciamoides) is about 12 
inches long and 3 inches broad. It is found all the year 
round and is specially numerous from June to September 
and from February to March . 

. The cat fish (gall"' or gallo) (family Siluridw) varies in 
length from 18 to 24 inches. Cat fish collect in large shoals 
in February and are caught in March and April. During 
these two months the males carry the ova which the females 
have spawned at sea in their mouths. Mo~t of them are 
caught while still carrying the ova, but some have the little 
fish just hatching. The fisherfol k allege that at this time 
they go without food for forty days. Nearly 100,000 of 
these fish are believed to be caught every year at Ormara. 
The young are called khaggi and duba?". They are caught 
in large numbers with the hook and line, and children are 
sometimes to be seen on the Orm~ra beach hauling them 
out as fast HoS they can throw their tackle into the sea. 

The shark• Cpagl.as) (genus C~rcharias) vary in length 
from 6 to 18 feet and in breadth from !l feet upwards. They 
are found all the year round. The best place for catching 
large sharks during the monsoon is said to be about 40 
miles south of Orm~ra. Some varieties are valuable only 
for their flesh, which is not, however, used locally, while 
others, especially a long shovel nosed beast with white spots, 
are caught both for their flesh and fins. Oil extracted from 
the liver is used for oiling the wood-work of boats. Small 
sharks, about 6 feet long, were selling on the beach at Pasni 
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in 1903 for about Rs. 2 each. At Ormlira white fins, known 
as l"anja, were selling at the same time at about Re. 1 per lb .•.. 
and black tipped ones, called mangcw, at about half that 

price. 
The gor is found all the year round, but particularly in, 

the winter. It varies i~ length from 3 to 6 feet. 
The sardine (lujrw and lijar) is about 6 inches by one 

inch, and is found all the year round, but it appears at 
certain seasons in large numbers. The young calleci k·uch

alc are obtainable from June to September. It is consumed 
locally and is also used ns bait. Persian immigrants some• 
times eat it raw. NParly every year, about August or Septem-. 
her, a kind of disease appears among these fish and many 
fall victims to it, thousands of them being washed up ()n the 
shore and causing nn intolerable stench. 

Gadani, Miani anci Ormara are the principal fishing 
grounds on the Las Bela coast, but boats from Las Bela 
also visit Kalmat and Gazdan in Makran. Places ()f minor 
importance where fishing Is carried on include Hingol, Basol, 
Hadd, Kund near Ras Malan, Kuchli 13andar, Lak Bidok, and 
Kund at the mouth of the !h>b river. 

Boats. The boats employed in the industry are the mahi-kush 
bat&, the bat&, the yakdar, and the hori. The most popular 
of these is the yakdar. The mahi-Tcush batel is used in 
fishing for kirt' and is generally known merely as balel. It 
~arries about 1,000 bags and is beached during the monsoon. 
The bntet is S()mewhat smaller than the ?nahi-kush batet and 
larger than the yakdar. It resembles the latter, and is used 
for cal'rying cargo along the coast, when not employed in 
fishing. The yalcclar, which derives its name from the fact 
that it is made from a single trunk, is imported from the 
Malabar coast. For local use a keel is attached t() it and its 
gunwale is heightened. It is fitted with sails or can be 
rowed. The crew consists. ()f three men in the case of a large 

. yakdar, two men and a boy in one of moderate size, and ()f 
two men for a small ()De. The ho1'i is a small rowing boat 
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or canoe and is similar in construction to the yalcdJ,., but is 
smaller and possesses no sails. 

Fish are caught principally with the net; the hook and 
. line is also used and occasionally the harpoon. Fishing 

takea place almost entirely at night except in the case of 
ki•·•· and sardines. 

A net with a large mesh, known as leh (or '[!rUche in 
Miani), is used for large fish such as shark. It measures 75 
feet to 100 feet long and 12 feet deep and has a mesh about 
6 inches square. For catching smaller shark the rack ,.,[bi, 
referred to below, is sometimes used jn Miani. 

The net most extensively employed, particularly in lcirr 
fishing, is called jorau in Makran and consists of a large 
seine made by joining 10 to 14 smaller nets, known as 
mahor, each about 96 feet long and 48 feet deep. The mesh 
is about 4 inches square and the string used in making it 
is very thick. As an auxiliary to this net, a sq uare-sbaped 
net called jd,l is used. It has a smaller mesh and is used 
for passing under the fish when they have been enclosed in 
the seine. The rachdhalc used in Miani corresponds to the 
Makran jorau. The jorau used in Ormara is only 75 to 100 
feet long and 12 feet deep with a mesh 2! inches square. 

· A third net used for lcirr and fairly large sharks is the 
rebi, 180 feet long anq 18 feet deep. The net employed for 
gor fishing is the rach •·ebi, a large net 900 to 1,500 feet 
long and about 12 feet deep with a mesh two inches square. 

Smaller nets, used for pcUwa•· and ·mushlco, are the riju, 
and rebi. The riju is 180 feet long and l 8 feet deep; the 
...!bi 75 to 100 feet long and 12 feet deep. Another net, the 
•·ach, is 180 feet long and 18 feet deep and has a smaller 
mesh than that of the riju. 

For very small kinds of fish, such as sardines, the cast
ing net called 1'ug is used. It is a circular net I 0 to 15 feet 
in diameter and is weighted with lead all round. 

The nets are made either of ootton, hemp, or flax. 
Cotton thread (bandilc) is either spun from thread imported 
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from Kul§.nch and other places in the interior, or imported 
from Bombay and Karachi. The thread manufactured from 
the indigenous cotton is said to be more durable than the 
foreign material. Hemp is imported from Bombay an!l 
Karachi. 'l'he thickness of the thread varies with the purpose 
to which the net is to be applied. 

The price of cotton thread varies from Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 and 
that of hemp from Rs. 3-8 to Rs. 4-8 for 11 lbs. Hemp 
nets last for a year or so and cotton ones longer. The average 
cost of a small net is Rs. 5 and of a large net Rs. 8. Hemp 

nets are rather cheaper. 
In making cotton nets, each skein is first unravelled and 

made into balls of single thread. This is the most tedious 
process in the making of a net and takes most time. Two or 
four threads are then spun together according to the thick
ness required, and three or four of these strands are again 
twisted into the string of which the net is to be made. 
Before manufacture is commenced, the •tring has to be soaked 
in water and stretched and all superfluous t.wists removed, so 
that it may neither kink in working nor twiot up when set 
in the water, a defect which renders nels quite useless. 
After the string is ready, a quick worker does not require 
more than a couple of days to finish ~ net with a wide mesh. 
Nearly every member of the family, whether man or woman, 
helps in one way or the other and a net of 75' x 12' is com
pleted from beginning to enq in about a fortnight. When 
the net is completed it is soaked in water and kept stretched 
for a while to tighten any knots that may have been loosely 
tied,' It is afterwards limed. 

Cotton nets ca:nnot be set in water for more than three 
do.ys continuously without risk. On first use they are tuken 
out at the end of this time and, after being well washed with 
fresh water, are dried. They require to be limed, however, 
as d.,;cribed below after each subsequent setting. 

In making hemp nets, the process slightly differs. 
Before the net is begun, the string is immersed in water and 
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stretched round two trees at I' little distance from one an
other. It is then lightly mopped over with an old piece of 
net or string to smooth the surface· and remove the kinks 
that it may work freely. Hemp nets last only half as long 
as the cotton nets, but their comparative immunity from the 
harm caused by salt water renders them more serviceable. 
They can be kept in water for six or seven days continuously 

. ' 
·without risk and turn out nearly the same amount of work 
as the cotton nets during the time they are in use. 

For liming, the net after being washed in fresh water 
is placed while still wet, in an iron pan containing milk 
of lime which is kept boiling continuously for three days, 
water being added as required. The net is then taken out, 
stretched and la!d flat on the ground to tes~ its fitness. If 
it shows the slightest tendency to twist, it is ngain boiled till 
it lies perfectly flat. This is done to soften and strengthen 

the net so that when placed in water it may. bang perfectly 
.straight and limp without twisting. Hemp nets require to 
be limed after each setting. Fishing lines are subjected to 
the same process, 

The lime used is made from shells only, as stone lime is 
harmful to the material. It is manufactured at Ka!ma~ and 
the methocl of preparation is extremely simple. The ~hells 
are collected on the ground in small heaps two or three feet 
high and are well covered with wood \vhich is set on fire and 
allowed to burn down. When cool, the ashes are removed 
from the pile into >mall baskets made of dwarf·palm, about 
18 inches long. After being filled the baskets are placed in 
sea water to .slake. The price of a basket of this lime con-. 
taining some 3 seers is about one anna; larger ones are 
sold from It to 2 annas according to quantity. 

AGRICUJ... 
TUR&. 

Liming nets. 

All nets are used with floats (bhai) made of a kind of }'!oats. 

cedar wood produced locally. Ends made from date wood are 
also used but sparingly, as they ·sink after being. some time 
in water. Large floats are sold at R,, 1-12 and small ones 
at Rs. 2-8 pel' 100. Dried gourds also make useful floats . 

. 14 
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Three kinds of hooks and lines are in use_:the paghas 

kundi, the rada lcundi, and the cldr dan·i kundi. The first 
is used for catching large sharks; the second for smaller sizes 
of sharks, lci•·r and other big fish; and the third for small fish. 
The hooks used with the first are always of local manufacture; 
those used with the second are usually so; the 'third are 
English. The harpoon, called lcabur in Ormara n:nd dappho 

in l\liani, is used on the coast of Las Bela for sharks. All 
fishing lines are water-proofed with a paste made of the pods 
of gisl<!a'f' (Leptudenia spu•·tium). They are crushed whole 
and the paste i-. well worked into the line with the bauds till 
it becomes quite smooth and of a light almond brown colour. 
The colour deepens to a darkish brown and sometimes to 
black when it comes in contact with water. . The process also 
prevents a line from twisting whilst in the water. One appli
cation lasts for nhout a year. In Miani, sap obtained from 
the galls of the tamarisk is used for the same purpose. 

Nets set in deep water are simply laid in a straight 
line and anchored at both ends. They are taken up after two 
or three days. Those set near the shore are arranged so as to 
form angles. The belief is that fish in deep water, on meet
ing .the nets, try to pass through tbP.m. A few pass through 
and generally tear the nets in so doing, but cannot escape; 
most get caught by the gills. 

In the case of corner nets, the fish on meeting the net 
run along it, making towards deep water where the angle is 
made .. Finding the angle, and seeing the net on ~ither side of 
them, they get confused and try to force themselves through, 
when most of tb~m get caught at the angle. Sometimes a 
single long net is set in the form of an obtuse' angle w'ith a 
second bisecting it at the apex. The fish, when swimming, 
strike the bisecting net, and run along it till they get 
caught in 9ne of the angles on either side. This method is 
much used for ya/lo fishing at Chahbar. 

Kin· ftshingi A watch is kept for 'ki,.,. from December in Miani 
and from January at places further westwljrd on the coast. 
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Fishing is done by several boats together, and as soon as 
the reoldish tinge, which denotes the ·presence of a sbof\1 of 
kirr, is observed, a flag is waved ·and all tbP. boats start 
in pursuit. Tbe fish are now surrounded, each boat taking 
up a pasition anc:l lowering its nets so as . to surround some 

portion. As soon as a ring of nets bas been run round the 
shoal, another net, the jal or jha/ referred to above, is passed 
underneath the side nets, thus bringing the fish to surface. 
Sometimes as many as eight or ten thousand fi.b are caught 
at one time. If the boats are unable to take them all, the 
bladders only are extracted and the carcasses are thrown into 
the sea. The fish in each boat are counted, under the 

orders of the •kipper of the fleet, with the aid · of a string, 
each knot on which represents 50 fish. In a good season, 
one set of boats will generall,r make three voyages to the 
kirr fishing grounrls. 

Sharks (pag!.li•) are caught both with nets and with the 
hook and 1i ne. When netting them, a spot is selected 
which abounrls with small fish, which act as bait. When the 
hook and line is used, a couple of yards of steel wire are 
attached to the line next to the book to prevent the sharks 
from biting the line and escaping. Boats engaged in shark 
fishing generally leave the co3;st at midnight, arriving on the 
fishing ground at daybreak, when they fish for a few hours 
and return home before sunset. Fishing takes place while the 
boat is under sail. If a large shark is hooked, the sail is lowered 
and it is played till it is tired out. Rmaller ones are pulled in 
while the boat is still moving. ·On approaching the boat, the 
shark is speared and a mug of fresh water poured down 
its throat at the first opportunity to hasten its · end. 
The sbarlfs caught are often very large and cannot conve
niently be lifted into the boat. In such cases the boat 
is tilted with the aid of another boat and water is allowed 
to run into it till it is snnk to the level of the water, when 
the fish is lifted into the boat and the water quickly bailed 

out. 
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Bait for shark fishing consists of small live fish, three 
or four inches long, such as the kahloshk and tautdtr. 

On the boRts arriving at the shore, duty is levied by the 
authorities usually at the rate of one fish in every ten. 

After this the remainder of the catch is divided between 
fishermen and the capitalists who have financecl the under

taking. 
At Ormara, the catch is dividecl equally behveen the fish

ermen and the owner of the vessel and nets. The former in 
their turn sub-divide their shares into equal parts, a boy receiv
ing half as much as a full grown mRn. If the owner of the 
boat and of the nets are different persons, the former receives 
one-sixth of the total catch and the owner of the nets half of 
the remaining, the other half being divided among the boat
men. In lliiani, where the large bat& is much used, the 
capitalist is invariably the owner of the boats and the nets, 
and the catch is divided in ~qual shares between him and the 
fishermen. The latter, after deducting the advances made by 
the capitalist for food on the trip, sub-divine their moiety into 
nn equal number of shares, two of which are given to the skip
per. In Gadani, half the total amount is paid to the owner. 
of the nets and the other moiety is divided into equal shares 
between the owner of tbe boat on the one band and the 
fishermen on the other. Tnis is due to the rocky nature of 
the fishing ground which causes much wear and tear of nets. 

Curing yards (b,.Jc!,Q,·) Rre owned chiefly by Khojas. 
Their proximity is 'quickly ascertained by the dreadful 
stench arising from them. 

On the arrival of the fresh fish from which the air bladders 
are to be extracted, they Rre placed before parties, each 
,member of which is supplied with a knife and a vessel full 
of water. The •cnles are first rubbed off and a cut is then 
given from the left gill to the upper end of the backbone 
followed by another vigorous stroke downwards to the tnil. 
With another cut, the cRrcass is completely opened out, and 
a gnsh on the right side finishes the oper,ation. Parallel 
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cuts are then made along the whole length of the body to 
~nable it to absorb the salt. 

The fish is next passed on to the salters who well rub 
it with salt, after which it is thrown into a pit full of sea 
water where it ordinarily remains for a day and night, 
but longer, when it has to be exported to distant places. 
When sufficiently soaked, the carcass is deposited in another 
pit above the first, to allow the salt water to drain off into 
the latter. Aft.er lying for a short time in the upper pit, 
it is dried in the sun. The air bladder (phota) is merely 
washed in salt water and then dried. 

A.GRICUL .. 
TUitE. 

Salt fish is exported to Karachi, Bombay, the Malabar Export .. 

Coast and Zanzibar. From the coast of Makran it is sent 
to Kech, Dizzak, Panjgiir and other places, and from Miani 
to La~ Bela, Jau and Ornach. Pieces of dried shark, pahgas 

ka r.hhappa>·, are largely exported to Zanzibar where they 
find a ready market and sell at Rs. 8 per cwt. The local 
price of shark's fins, which are exported to China, was Rs. 50 
per cwt. in 1893 and Rs. 55 in 1903. Cat-fish (g'llla) are 
popular on tbe Malabar Coast where they sell at Rs. 8 per 
100; pishak, ~hen opened by the belly, is also exported to 
the same place but, when opened by the back, it is sent to 
Colombo. Air bladders are especially valuable. A dried 
fi.•h will sell for two or three annas whereas the bladder 
fetches 6 to 8 annas or even R. !. The price at which a 
hundred of the more important fish were selling locally 
after being salted, in 1893 and 1903, are given be)ow :-

\893. 1903. Snle price of 

Rs. Rs. fish. 

Kirr 25 30 

Sohli :!0 30 

Sarum 15 20 

'Galloo 8 8 

Tagilm 7 8 

Pisbak 5 7 
Mnshko .•. 2-4 3 
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The different kinds of tenants will be described in 
the section on Land Revenue. Rent consists in a share 

of the produce. Cash payments on account of rent are 

unknown. 

As a general rule, the distribution of the produce is made 
on the principle of an assignment of shares for land, seed, 

bullocks, agricultural implement8, and labour. These shares 

usually are as follows :-

Land and t seed 
Bullocks 
Labour 

2 

1 
1 

Implements and t seed ... 1 
The first charge against the grain heap is the revenue 

and the wages for cutting the crop, and the balance is divi: 
ded between the landlord and the tenant on the principle 
mentioned above. If the tenant supplies labour only, be 
reoeives one-fif~b of the produc" and be is entitled, in addition, 

to a daily grain allowance of 1i seer of jna•·i from the time 
of sowing the seed till the time of distribution of the pro
duce. When bullocks and agricultmal implements and 

half the seed are provided by the tenant and the other half 
by the landlord the tenant's share amounts to three-fifths. In 
this case the tenant' does not receive any additional grain 

allowance. These are the genera~ principles on which the 
distribution is made and are applicable to all kinds of crops 
and areas, except in the Hab Nadi niab!Lt where one-fourth 
is generally allotted for labour and one-fourth for bullocks. 

The tenant's labour consists in laying out the fields 
and repairing the embankments; any new embankments. 
required are constructed at the landlord's expense. The 

tenant also ploughs and waters the fields, sows the seed, 
watches the crops, threshes the grain and transports the 
landlord's and the State's share of the crops from the thresh
ing-floor to the landlord's house and to the State granary. 

Village artisans were formerly paid entirely in kind, 
but paym<'nts in cash are now common. Wages in kind 
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consist of about 20 seers of juari •or sarih at encb 
harvest, the artisans' duties consisting of petty r<.•vairs of 

implements.' 'Weavers and shoe-makers work at certain fixed 
prices per piece. Masons are paid from 8 annas to R. 1 
per diem. Bricks are made at the rate of R. 1-4 per. 
thousand. Field labourers are paid -f11th and z'-0th of the 

daily harvestings of sa•·ih and jua·l'i respectively, the work 
being generally done by women and children. They cut and 
carry the harvest to the threshing-floors where each labourer's 

heap is placed separately till the payment due for the 
day's work has been determined. The State employs fasli 
sepoys (crop watchers) cin Rs. 6 per mensem each, except in 

Welpat niabat where they are paid in kind by the cultivators 
at the rate of 20 seers of grain for every 20 maunds of the 

State assessment. This is collected in addition to the State 
demand. Labourers are not drawn from any particular tribe 
but from the poorer members of the population. Brahuis 
also migrate from Jhalawan and Makran to seek em]Jloy-

. ment as agricultural labourers or shepherds in the Welpat 
and Ormara niJ,bats. At the more important trade centres, 
a coaly class known as han-.al has existed from remote times 
who load and unload goods of traders. The men are drawn 
from the Gadra tribe and their wages consist of one pice per 
man's load. They are also employed by cultivators to carry 
the i:ltate share of revenue grain to the granaries, receiving 
a payment of grain according to the distance traversed. 

Cowherds, employed merely ta- tend cattle during the 

day while out grazing and leave them at the owner's house 
in the evening, are paid 2 annas per head per· month. If, 
however, they are required to milk the cows in the morning 
and evening, they receive 3 to 4 annas. Shepherds and 
goatherds are paid 1 anna a month per h~ad in the principal 

villages if the sheep and goats are given by the day. In the 

rural areas, shepherds are not paid in cash. They are gener
ally engaged for six months or a year. They get tbeir food, 

clothes consi"ting of a pair of trousers, a chad•Lr and a turban, 
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and 10 lambs (half male and half female) for every hundred 
animals; also the milk of one goat. Camel herds get one pice 

per head when the animals are given by the day and R. 1 per 
head when given by the year. In the latter case, they also 

receive a part of the wool of the animals they tend, as well 
as the milk of all the she-camels. 

Mullas are not paid according to any fixed rate. 

The land-owners who attend the mosque of a particular 

rnull<L generally give a small proportion of grain at each 
harvest. JJullas also receive fees for marriages and funerals, 

presents for teaching children and the skino of animals 
sacrificed at the ld. Zihi mullas, the majority of whom 
are to be found in the Orrnara n iabat, are' better off than 
others owing to the sanctity with which they are regard
ed, and the numerous offerings they receive from their 
flock. 

· As already mentioned under Agriculture the greater part 

of the cultivation in the ~tate depends on rainfall which is 
scanty and precarious, and periods of drauJ,;ht are not un- · 
common when prices rise high. Prict•s in the State are al>o 
affected by the nature of the seasons in the neighbouring 
districts of Jhalawan ~nd Makran, and the Province of Sind. 
It is reported that in 1853 the price of jvd.ri, the staple food 
grain of the district, was 35 seers to a rupee, while m 1U01, 
owing to drought and famine, the rate was 5 to 7 seers per 
rupee. Conditions were more favourablE' in 1903 and l9U4 

when judri was selling at 23 seers aud 32 !oit>ers rel-ipt>cfivE>ly, 
but in ;\larch 1905 the price again rose to 10 seers and during 
1905-6, owing to the scarcity of rain and the difficulty of 
obtaining labour, prices were high and above the normal 
rates. In April 1907, ju<L•·i was selling at 12! seer• per 
rupee. 

Up to about 10 years ago the seer in vogue contained 
about 85 tolus, but it has since been displaced by the British 

Indian Standard weights, which are used throughout the 
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State except in O~mara, where the following scale is used 
side by side with the Standard weights:-

Vernacular Equivalent in 
measure. Sta.ndurd weights: 

Nim rubb (The lowest nnit) = 2!- tolas. 

2 nim rubb = 1 rubb = 4i tolas. 
2 rubb = 1 nim kias = 9 tolas. 
2 nim kias = 1 kias = 18 to las. 

12 kias = ~ nim mann = 2f seers. 
2 nim mann= 1 mann = 5~ seers. 

WEIGHTS 
AND 

MEASURES. 

1'be following is the tsble of troy weights. The 
unit is the kringri :-

lowest Troy 
weights. 

4 mung. 
8 rati or kangri 

3i masha 

3t ashrafi 

= 1 rati or kangri. 

= I masha. 

= 1 ashrafi. 

= 1 tola. 

Grain is not sold by weight but by wooden measure•, com- Measures of 

monly known as manr. They are made locally of l11i wood groin. 

(1'r&marix mac•·oca•·pa) by Lori artizans and are sold 
at prices varY.ing from 2 annas to Rs. 2 according to 
their sizo;, and quality. Before being brought into the 

market, the Stste officials test them by filling them with 
mu11g and examining the weight, upon which the State seal 
is affixed to each measure as a mark of accuracy. The 

followiug table contsins " scale of the common measures, 
with their equivalents in British Indian Standard weights. 
Their nse is universal, except hi the Levy Tracts and the 
Ormara niabat. The measures in use in the latter plnce 
have nl~endy been mentioned. l'be unit of measure is the 

1•a!i which is equivalent to 5-r'\.; cbittack• :-

2 pati = 1 chotbro = 10~ cbittscks. 

2 chotbro = I toyo = 1H se~rs 
4 toyo = 1 manrki = 5t'r seers. 
2 manrki = 1 manr = lOi se.ers. 
4 manr = 1 kaso = lriJ maunds. 

16 kaso = 1 dungi ..., 17 mnuncls. 

15 
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Of the above, only three measures are in actual use, 

namely the pati, toyo, and manr. 
Up to about 1880, a measure caUed a shailchana 'llHtnr 

containing 16 standard maunds of grain, which derived its 
name from Sh!!ikhrl!.j formerly a well known trading centre, 
was used in the Stute but in that year it WBS di•placed by 
the Betara or B~la mar•r of 1 0~ British Indit•n Standard 
seers, referred to in the tBb!e, which is tbe recognised State 

measure of the present day. 
'l'he equivalent in standard weights of the unit of 

mensure varies slightly according to the different varieties 
of grain measured. This variation has, however, been elimi
nated by .the State in prescribing the standards for different 
kinds of grain. The latter have been obtained by actual 
experiment which has furnisl.ed the following results per 
dungi :- . 

Mung 
Jul!.r 
Oilseeds ( Bllrih) 

= 1 '1 Standard maunds. 

= 15 " " 
= i4i " " The table of measures in vogue in the. Levy Tracts, 

with the equivalents in British Indian Standard weights, is 
given below. The unit is the pati, equivalent to 1 seer:-

4 .pati = 1 loyo = 4 seers. 
4 toyo = 1 kll.o = 16 seers. 

60 kl!.so = 1 kharwl!.r or kharli.r = 24 maunds. 
In a f~w plnces, however, the lcha•-wa•· is equivalent to 

30 maunds. 
In the town of Sonmiani, a special measure known as 

pati, which holds 2 Standard seers weight of grain, is in 
use in addition to the ordinary measures. 

Miscella- Fodder is sold by the load, generally the camel load. 
::,-,:'.::,~res. Terms used by cultivators are chambo, a handful ; ban let••·, 

the quantity that can be carried in both arms; lcuchh, the 
quantity that can be held under one arm; and bhari, a man's 
load. Among indefinite miscellanMus measures in common 
use ar~ tin• chumbtltt, a pinch; mutt or muth, a fiotful; 
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chu•·o, half a handful; lap, an open handful; and buk, a WEtonTs AND 

double open handful. MKASUR&8. 

No liquid measures are met with. Liquids are mea- J,iquid 

d b h d r mea.sures. sure y t e or inary units o avoirdupois weight. 
The cloth measures in common use are of two denomina

tion•, the hath, and the hathi or gttzi. The hath is an indefi
nite measure, which varies with the stature of the customer, 
and is measured from the projecting bone of the customer's 
elbow round the end of the middle finger, when extended 
straight, and back to the lower knuckle joint. It measures 
on an average from 1 foot 10 inches to 1 foot 11 inches. 

The hathi or grtzi is an iron rod, varying in length from 
1 foot 10 inches to 1 foot 11 inches, and is divided.in~o four 
e9.ual units called chharlci, i.e., a quarter. This measure is 
in most common use, though the measure by the hath is 
preferred by the llaloch ·and Brahuis of the hills. 

No superficial roel\sure exists. Dist.mces on the ground 
are generally measured by the qctdnm or pace, or with a 
rope of a length fixed for the particular occasion, except in 
the area occupied by the Runjbas, where· a system known as 
v~•·anra is followed. A varanra is a cultivable plot con
taining as much land as is sown by 4 toyo or about 5 seers 
of juar or m'lkng seed. It is generally about 100 paces 

' square. Occasionally the jorn, which is known in Las Bela 
as jut (the t being soft), is U8ed. It represents the land 
which can be ploughed for a particular crop by a pair of 
oxen and, on the average, is considered to be equivalent to 
as much land as can be sown with a Standard maund of 
mung and juar seed mixed. The koh is the only mellllure 
for determining distances. It is rpughly equal to :! Eng
lish miles. 

Before the year 1888, the year of the appointment of 
the first V\Tazfr, the Muhammadan lunar year wa. ohserv~d. 
It has now fallen into. disuse in official correspondence, but 
the people still use the Arabic calendar, with &light local 
modifications of pronunciation and nomenclature. The 

Linear 
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WJ<IOHTS AND seasons recognised by cultivators and flock-owners are dP.s-
Mu•un&s, cribed in the section on Agriculture. Saturday is the first 

day of the week and the local names of the days are Ohhan
clthar, Saturday; A char, Snnd11y; Sumar, Monday; A ngaro, 
Tuesday; Arba, Wednesday; Khamis, Thursday; and Jumon, 
Friday. 

The day and the night are each divided into four parts, 
the first being the pahrion pahr, whi~h represents the first 
three hours after dawn or sunset, and the others being the 
beo pahr, teo pahr and chotho pahr. Twenty sub-divisions 
of the different parts of the day and night are recognised and 
are given below:-

Vemn.cular names. Explanation. 
1. V ad do subho or poin The period a little before 

rlit. dawn. 
2. PirE! phutti Dawn. 
3. Subho The period a little before 

4. Sijh ubhreo 
5. Hikro n ezo 

sunrise. 
Sunrise. 
The period when the sun is a 

spear's length high. 
6. Ba neza, or sijh ubhri 

saun theo. 
The period when the sun is 

two spears' lengtq h'igh. 
7. CMzgll.nh 

8. Kacha ba pahr 
9. Pekka ba pahr 

10. Laryo sijh 

11. Aggi 
12. U.raggi 
13. Vichin garri 

14. Vichfn 

Breakf11st time; between 9 
and 10 Ud. 

Near midday, about 11 A·M· 

Midday. 
Lit. the down-going sun; from 

1 to 2 P.M. 

Afternoon. 
From 2 to 3 P.M. 

Lit. the period a little before 
the middle moment ; from 
3 to 4 P.M • 

.. , Lit. the middle moment be
tween Aggi and Sanji; 
from 4 to 5 P.M. 
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15. Zaif vichfn The period a little before wKtGH'rSAND 

16. Sanji 
17. Sanjbo 

18. Somhrfn 

19. Pakki s6mhrfn 

sunset. 
Sun•et. 
The period from 1 to 2 hours 

after sunset. 
Bed-time ; about three hours 

after sunset. 
' About fou~ hours after sun-

set. 
20. Adhrat ... Midnight. 

ldBASURES. 

Since 1884, the currency employed bas been Briti•h Currency. 
Indian, silver nnd _copper. The nomenclature used differs 
from that of other parts of India and is as follows :-

Local name. 

Pabi or pai 
Dukar or paiso 
Badu11:ar or takko 
Anno 

English name. 

=Pie. 
= Pice. 
= Half-anna. 
= Anna. 

Ba anni or beanni = Two anna bit. 
Paoli = Four anna bit. 
Adbeo = Eight anna bit. 
Ropayo = Rupee. 

A British India rupee is generally known to traders as 
a mumbi (Bombay) rupee from its being struck at the 
Bombay mint. The term chhuryo iA applied to all kinds of 
copper, and rijo to all kinds of silver coins. 

Previous to 1884, the Kashani or Persian rupee, equiva
lent to twelve annas, was in common _use. The copper 
currency was that in use in Sind and consisted of the copper 
duka,. and adhelo and of cowries. The following table shows 
the various denominations :-

10 Cowries 
2 Adhri 
2 Damri 
2 Kasiro 
2 Adh6lo 

= 1 Adhri. 
= 1 Damri. 
- 1 Kasiro. 
- 1 AdMlo. 
= I Dukar or paiso (pice). 
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w&tGHTs The value of a dulmr varied from 80 to 160 cowries, 
AND 

!.IEASUBES, 

MATlCIUAL 
'cONDITION. 

according to the quality of shells. 
The only local coins, which ever appear to have circula

ted in the State, consisted of dukar and adhilo struck at 
Bela about IR55-6 in the reign of Jam Mfr Khan![. fhe 
ohve~se bears the words zarb Jam with the date, and the 

rever•e (!uB-i-Bela. 
From times long past, the Las is' style of living has been 

very simJ?le, their needs have been but few, and their product~ 
barely sufficient to meet their 'requirements. They have, 
however, always b~asted of a superior means of livelihood 
to their northern neighbours, the Brahuis, and are even at 
the present day in less straitened circumstances. Henry 
Pottinger, who,passed through the country about 1810, noted 
that the dress of the men con•isted of a loose pai•·ahrm or , 
shirt, a p~ir of trousers, and a small cap, which often dis
tinguished those of one district from another. The women 
wore the same, except that their shifts were much longer 
coming down to the ankles· and some of them hRd a small 
cotton or silk jacket under it. Their food consisted princi
pally of rice Rn<i other grains, ·seasoned with a little dried 
fish or ghi. The better clnsses, both M usRlman and Hindu, 
also •ometimes added flesh meat, a luxury which the gre~t 
bulk of the people could not afford. 

Masson, who visited the country twice, in 1826 and 
1840, remarked• that the Lumris Jed essentially a pnstornl 
life, their wealth consisted of their flocks and herds, on which 
the grnss of their jangrtls allowed them conveniently to sub
sist. Camels contributed largely to their comfort and affiu
ence. Agriculture WI\S neglected, perhaps despised ; it was 
confined to the vicinity of the few towns and villages and was, 

' in general, carried on with Hindu capital. 
Local accounts allege that the greatest degree of pros

perity and comfort was reached by the people in the time of 
J(Lm Mir KMn II about the middle of the eighteenth century, 

* NarratiVe of a Journey to Kalat. 
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and that •ince then thara ha• been, if anything, a !(radual 
decline towards itr.poverishment. · To the ordinary observer, 
indeed, no great change appears to have taken place in the 
majority of cases from the conditions noted by Pottinger and 
1.1-lasson. A few of the Khojas and Meds, who are engaged 
in the exploitation of tbe fishing industry, or of the Hindus 
engaged in trade, may ·indeed be fairly well off, but the 
condition of the remainder of ~he people appears to have 
remained almost stationary. The rich as a class cannot be 
s•id to exist; and men of even moderate means are limited in 
number. 

For purposes of comparison, the Lasis of the present day 
may be divided into three classes; the higher cla•s, consist
ing of the headmen of the tribes, the more well-to-do land
lords and traders; the midrlle clns•, comprising some of the 
cultivators, the more affluent flock-owners and •eafaring 
tribes principally the 11-Ieds; and, finally, the poorer classes, 
which inclurle the rest of the cultivators, the majority of the 
flo'ck-owners and the labouring classes. By far the greatest 
numhe.r of the people belong 'to the latter group. The 
average vl\lue of the property of "person of the higher class 
may roughly be e'timated at· Rs. 2,000 including his house, 
householrl furniture, dress and ornaments, and domestic ani
mals; his income from his landed and other property may be 
put at Rs. 500 per annum and his expenditure Rs. 350. 
A Lasi of the middle class generally possesses property to .the 
value of about Rs. 700, with an annual income from his crops 
anrl flocks of about Rs. 300 anrl an ~xpenditure of about 
Rs. 200. Among the poorer classes, a man owns little property, 
his income from all sotuces mny be estimated nt abont Rs. 200 
and his expenditure at Rs. 150 a year. These statistics, 
however, represent conditions prevailing in years of abundant 
rainfall ; but, as failure of rain and visitations of locusts have 
been frequent of late years, tbe mass of the people are gener
ally poverty-stricken, the struggle for life is harrl, whilst the 
existence of many in harl y~ars is only marl€' possible by the 

loiA.TI(RlAL 
CONDI'l'ION. 
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grea~ d~mand for )Rbour in Karachi and other parts of 

Sind. 
Besides failure of rain, which is frequent, the three years' 

famine, which culminated in 1900-1, has deprived the 
people of much of their wealth in flocks and has reduced 
them to a state of indebtedness from which they do not seem 
likely to be able to emerge for !"any years. The inveterate 
lazin~ss of the people, induced by an abundance of servile 
dependants, and tbe absence of any large market are also 
factors in bringing about this situation. Transport t'? places 
beyond the limit" of the i:ltate entails expense which the 
people cannot nfford and they are obliged to dispose of their 
prod11cts to loc~<l traders at low rates. The high ratPs of SJtng 
appe"r to he ~<nother cause which seriously hampers progress. 

The L!\si's style of living and his household economy are, 
thus, still very primitive and involve very moderate cost, and 
he manages to make a precarious livelihood in normal ~ears. 
His dress which is aescrih~d in the section on Population, is 
simple anrl seldom costs more than Rs. 15 per mensem, 
whilst a house which will last the cultivator for years can be · 
built for Rs. 100. Moreover, tbeotb~r ·articles of his domes
tic economy are inexpensive. The bouse of a man of 
affluence contains no such thing as a table or chair but only 
has 7 or 8 quilts (tel), 3 or 4 rugs and carpets, about l! dozen 
pillows, 4 or 5 •addle bags (Tchurjin), 3 or 4 nose-bags 
(horu and !•tlci,, 2 boxes, 2 bedsteads (kbats), 2 or 3 smaller 
bedsteads · (mu,.jhis) on which are piled rugs and spare 
clothes ; and a few arms such as swords and matchlocks. 
Their total value probably does not amount to Rs. 400. 
The vessels fur household use consist of about a dozen flat 
copper dishes, a dozen drinking vessels (Tca!o.-a) of varying size, 
also made of copper, bronze or enamelled iron, perhaps a 
few China plate~ and glass~•, a couple of copper jugs for water 
(karo), half a dozen copper cooking potN (tam•·a), a. big 
copper caldron, used when culinary operations are required 
on a large scale, 3 or 4 wooden dishes and bowls, a dozeu 
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earthen pitchers for keeping water, some earthen vessels for 
eating, drinking and keeping milk, a pair of water-skins 
and 2 or 3 copper dishes ( dhaku) for keeping food. The 
value of all these articles amounts perhaps to Rs. 150. 

The furniture of a native of the middle class consists 
of 2 or 3 quilts, a carpet, a bedstead, 2 or 3 smaller bed
steads on which are· piled quilts, etc., a dozen pillows, 
3 or 4 saddle bags, a box, a sword and a few other articles, 
costing in all about Rs. 100. The domestic vessels are a 
stone griddle ( sirr), 2 or 3 big and _small copper cooking 
pots, 2 or 3 fiat copper dishes, a few jugs for drinking water 
and some bow Is, ·and a few wooden and earthen vessel3, 
the value of which aggregates Rs. 40. Much the same things 
are to be found in the houses of the poorer classes, but they 
are less both in quantity and value. 

At the same time it may be remarked that, whilst the 
material condition of most of the people is still backward and 
unsatisfactory, there are indications that a de~ire for improve
ment is spreading. European cloth bas replaced the coarse 
stuff of local manufacture, more wheaten bread is used, and 
an increased number of vessds, etc., are employed for 
domestic purposes. 

IIATRIUA.L 
CONDITION, 

The State possesses about 80 square miles of forest land .. oaEsTs, 
consisting of scattered patches of trees fouJld principally 
along the beds of streams. Out of this about 32 square 
mile.; are under State supervision and yield an annual reve-
nue of" about R". 2,500. They c<>nsist chiefly of tim mar 
(mangrov_!l). and babul trees, and fodder grass. The rest 
·contains chiefly !t<i and lcandc' trees which are not considered 
of economic value. When, however, fuel from these and the 
State forests is exported to Sind, duty (sung) is levied at 
certain fixed rates. Minor forest products mentioned below 
are also not· subject to any fees, but, when exported from the 
State, are liable to sung. The revenue from all such pro-
ducts may roughly be calculated at Rs. 4,000 in a good year. 
The work of forest supervision is done by the ordinary 

16 
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revenue establishment, the ndib being the. chief local officer 

in eMh niahat. 
The timma-r or mangrove forests cover a total area of 

about 25 square miles. The most important one is the 
Miani-waro-timmar situated to the north-west of Mi!i.ni at a 
distance of about three miles covering an area of about 17 
square miles. During the time of Jam Mir Khan 11, grazing 
fee within the limits of this forest was reco~er~d at the 
rate of one camel for the whole seaso)J, which was raised 
to two camels· by Jam Ali Khan. Since the present Jam's 
secession to the chiefship, grazing rights are auctioned 
annually, the annual receipts averaging Rs. 250. ,The 
east.~rn portion 'of the reserve, covering an area. of about 2 
square miles, is, however, reserved for the use of State officials 
and is excluded from the annual contract. The Ga.dani-waro
timmar runs along the coast south of Gadani for about 2 
miles and occupies an area of nearly:! square miles. Grazing 
in this area is permitted on payment of R. 1-4 per eame 
per year and the total amount derived from it averages 
nearly Rs. I 00 a year. Timber for fuel can be taken for 
local use without permission, but felling of green ttees is 
strictly prohibited. 

The timmar forest situated along the banks of Hor 
Kalmat covers an area of about 6 square miles. The Sangur 
tribesmen are its sole owners and the State possesses no 
rights in it. 

The babul (dcacia A.-rabica) forests occupy a. total area 
of about 25 square miles. Reserves, from which grazing fees 
averaging Rs. 125 per annum are levied, occupy, however, 
only about 9 miles. The most important of these protected 
reserves i• known as Ma.H;.n, situated at the foot of the hills at 
a. distance of about 10 miles west of the mouth of the Hingol 
river. It covers an are~ of about 3 square miles. Grazing 
rights in this area are sold annually by contract, the revenue 
'realised averaging Rs. 5U a yt>ar. Wood fur fuel can be cut 
-without permission, but felling of green trees is strictly 
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prohibited, lopping of branches. alone being allowed with FOREsTs. 

previous permission of the naib, and that of the Jam in impor• 
tant cases. The Bat babut tract occupies an area of about 5 
miles near the coast to the north of Rlis Malan at a distance 
of about one mile from the promontory. Prior to 1898, the 
State derived a rP.venue of about Rs. 100 a year from this 
reserve from grazing fees, but the drought which culminated 
in 1901 and the hurricane of July 1902 denuded the tract, 
and the revenue !ell to Rs. 50 a year. Felling of green trees 
is also prohibited in this area, cutting of branches being 
only allowed on permits issued by the ndib in petty cases 
and. by the Jam when large fellings are involved, The 

Sarbat and Balra tracts occupy together an area of about one 
square mile in the Ormara nidbat. The State derives an 
annual revenue of Rs. 7 from each of these from grazing fees, 
About 3 miles to the south-west of Bela along the bed 
of tbe Porali river is a tract covering an area of about 4 
square miles, which is reserved for the use of tbe Jam. 
1'he line of babUt trees lying further south between Sheh 
and Liari extends for about 12 square miles. It is the 
property of t.he neighbouring tribesmen and tbe State 

possesses no rights in it. 
Grass grows abundantly in the Hab Nadi niabat after 

the summer rains. The State levies from ·the za-minda~s 
revenue at the rate of half the produce which brings in about 
Rs. 2,000 ayeRr,· The principal grasses are-/chek, dramanr, 
dinna, gimh, and sehanr. fhe grass is exported to Karachi 
where it is chiefly used as fodder for horses. Grass 1s also 
exported from the ~evy Tracts and the l\liani· niabat but 
pays no revenue except export duty. 

Lai ( Tamarix llrticulata) is found in scattered patches in Lai re•erves. 

the Sheh !.iari n·i.O.bat and the Levy Tracts. One of these is 
situated along the banks of the Porali river between Mangia 
and Sheh, covering an area of about 12 square miles. Another 
stretches aloug the banks of the Hinfdan stream for a distance 

'. of about 5 miles. 

' . 
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There is only one kunda. (PTosopis •piciget•a) reserve in 
the State. It ext.,nds from Miran Pir Jn the M ilwi niabut 
to a point near Mindiari, covering an area of about 10 square 

miles. 
Both the lai and kanda trees are unprotected and yield no 

revenue except the sung levied nn all exports of timber or fuel. 

'l'his tree grows only along the shore near salt water. It 

attains a. height of about 10 feet. Its wood is used as fuel 
and the leaves are a. favourite food of the camel. Formerly,. 
the wood was exported to Outch in the Bombay Presidency 
for cremation purposes. Since 1901, however, the export has 
practically ceased owing to the prohibitive rates of sung 
levied with a. view to give the reserve the much needed rest 
for natural regeneration. 

The ba.bU! tree grows in the plains and at the foot of 
low-lying hills up to an altitude of about 500 feet. It attains 

_ a maximum height of about 25 feet. It does not thrive near 

the coast. It is believed that seed picked from the dung of 

goats is of q nicker growth. The timber is very tough and 
heavy and is used for house-building and boat-building pur
poses, for fuel, for camel saddles and for household furniture. 
The seed-pods are used for fattening cattle and the bark for 
tanning; the leaves are greedily eaten by camels and goats 
and its gum is used in native pharmacy. 

'!'his tree grows mostly along the beds of rivers. Its 
maximum height is about 15 feet. 'l'he wood is used for 
fuel, grain measures and house-building purposes. The 
leaves form fodder for camels and for curing cattle suffering 
from fever. Wood cut in the height of summer or winter 
alone escapes the attacks of an insect locally known as 
suroh. Owing to difficulties of conveyance, the inhabitants 
cannot make much use of the wood. Wood exported to 
Karachi for fuel is sold at R. I to R. 1•4 per camel load 
weighing about 4 inaunds. 

Kunda is •imilar in habits to lai. It attains a height 
of about 15 feet; The wood is useful only as fuel and the 
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leaves form fodder for camels and goats. Its fruit called 
sanghar is used by the inhabitants as a famine food. 
When taken in large· quantities it produces dysentery. Ito 
leaves are used as an applioation for boils, and the ashes 
obtained from its bark are applied to the teeth to cure 
toothache. 

'l'he minor forest products are dwarf-palm (pish), grass, 

guga•·, gum, honey, gum arabic (/ch01·), siLku•·, wild ber, !au 
and carbonate• of soda (lc/.ar). 

Pish (Nannm·hops Ritchierma) or dwarf-palm is a stem
less, gregario\'s shrub, common on rocky ground up to about 
3,000 feet. It grows extensively on the slopes of hills and 
in beds of rivers and streams. 

FOREST!. 

Minor forE'at 
products. 

Fish. 

The uses to which pish is put ·are many and various; Uses. 
indeed there is hardly a~y purpose to which it is not applied 

by the people of the areas in which it grows. The leaves 
are used in the manufacture of matting, fans, baskets, caps, 
sandals and other articles for local use. Ropes· are made 
from the leaves and leaf-stalks, but are not as strong as those 
made of 'f1tu11j. The delicate young leaves, which bave a 
sweet astringent taste, are in great repute for the treatment 
of diarrhrea and dysentery. 'l'he heart is eaten uncooked as 
a vegetable in times of scarcity. The seeds are strung as 
rosaries and exported to Arabia. The stems, leaves, and 
petioles serve as fuel, while the reddish brown moss-like 
wool of the petioles, called purz, after being dipped in a 
solution of saltpetre, is employed as tinder for matchlocks. 
A rude kind of drinking cup is made of the entire leaf by 

. tying together the tops of the segmeDts. Ropes and mats 
made from pish are exported to Sind and other parts of the 
Bombay Presidency. 

Guga•· is the gum of the qugir plant which grows wild Gugar or 
in the L"vy Tracts, and the Welpat, Kanrach, Miani, Hab f~~~:lium). 
Nadi and Or}llara niabats. It attains a height of 3 to 5 feet. 
Gugar is both exuded spontaneously and also obtained by 

• 'flli6 is descrilied under Industries. 
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making incisions in the stems of the plant. After about 
three months, the gum is gather•d and exported to Karachi. 
It is chiefly used with lime for whitewashing, and is also 
burnt in houses as a disinfectant. 

Honey is found in considerable quantities in the Mor 
nnd Pab mountains in rainy years. It is collected by grazi
er's and eaten locally as well as exported to Karachi.· 

K hor or gum arabic is obtained from the khor tree 
(Acacia Senegal) which grows wild all over the hills 
and from ha•·babura (Acacia J acguemontii) which is 
common in the bed of streams and on plains subject to 
floods. Graziere collect it for local use as well as for export 
to Karachi. It is both eaten and used for medicinal pur
poses. The aver;ge output, in a good. year, is estimated at 
!!()0 maunds which could be considerably increased by a 
eystematic re•ervation of the trees. It is sold at 3 or 4 annas 
a seer. 

SakU"r is the fruit of the lai tree. It is exported to 
Karachi, where a reddish dye is manufactured from it. 

Wild Mr is found everywhere in the State, the fruit is 
eaten by the people and the wood used for fuel. This. tree 
also yields lac in small quantities which is used locally in 
making a red dye for colouring d<L1'ris manufactured by thE' 
Angarias. Jau, as the lac is called after extracting this dye, 
is used by carpenters for staining wood-work 

No systematic investigation of the mineral resources of 
the State hae ever been made. Captain S. V. W. Hart of 
the 2nd Bombay Grenadiers, who visited the country early 
in 1840, wrote that ''in the hills between Liari ·and Bela 
copper is found in large quantities, but from the dread of 
exciting the cupidity of the neighbouring chiefs, it is not 
allowed to be worked. A Hindu, now in Karachi, loaded 20 
camels with the ore, on his return from Hinglaj, unknown to 
the authorities, and obtained as many maunds of good metal 
from it. • • • The whole country is 

• indeed rich in mineral productions, and well worthy the 
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attention of an experienced geologist." • :Mr. A. W. Hughes 

states that "iron ore exists, it is said, in the bills north of 
Bela". t 

],ater researches seem to show that barytes, yellow 

ochre, marcasite, cerusite, gnlena, quartz and prebnite occur 

in small quantities in various parts of the country. Prebnite 
was described as an acid ortbosilicatet of lime, alum in" and 
water. It was identified by the Geological Survey Depart
ment of India and was declared to be a rare mineral in India, 

the only occurrence known till 1903 being that of a rolled 
pebble picked up in the Nerbudda, and a second specimen 

collected by Mr. LaToucbe in Kashmir. The specimen sent 
from Las Bela appeared to be intimately intergrown with an 

appreciable amount of strontianite (carbonate of strontium) 
and a small proportion of celestine (sulphate of strontium). 

Major Pottinger reports having found, in 1907, con

siderable deposits of manganese ore-probably "braunite" in 
the Mor Range, also small quantities of" stibnite" and an 

inferior quality of asbestos in the same locality. 
Tbe most important mineral products at present are 

snit and lime-stone. 

MINKS AND 
MINERALS. 

Salt is obtained from surface excavations from Sl\line Salt. 

trncts known as mnrkl\nwari, jarwari, motewari, and bndiwari, 

which lie near Birar about 25 miles south-west of Liari and 

cover an aggregatP. area of about 32 square miles. The salt 
obtained from markanw&ri is considP.red to be the best, and 
the saline deposits llre considerably thicker there than else
where. Salt is also obtained in the Harne manner at Daband 
where the beds are flooded by tbe:sea at high tide and the 

salt obtained 'by the evaporation of the sea water. 

• Brief notes of s visit to the Port of Son Mi8ni, BcrmiJay Record~, 
New Series, Vol. XVII (1855). 

t The Country of Baluchistan by A. W. Hughes (1877), p.l39. 
tAn interesting account of t.he enquiries made a. bout the-year 1~ 

A.D. by Captain De La. Hoste, Assistant Qu.artermaster:Gene~l, Su:~d 
Reserve Force, about the existenc~ of copper m Las .Bela, 18 published 1n 
the Journal_ of tho Asiatic Society of BenfJal, Vol. IX, 1840, pp. 30 to 33, 
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MINEs .lND All salt and salt areas are considered to be a State 
lJJNEBALS. 

monopoly and are under State management except at Daband, 
which ig let out on contract. All manufacture or extraction 
of salt by private indiViduals is strictly prohibited. At Birar, 
the State employs a permanent egtablisbment of one 116-ib and 
four sepoys at a monthly cost of Rs. liO toRs. 60. The annual 
output from all salt tract• except Daband is from 2,500 to · 
5,000 maunds according to the demand, the chief consumers 
being fishermen. About 1,000 maunds are also exporttd 
annually to Jhalawan. 

The supply of s11lt available is invariably greater than 
the demand. ' 

Except at Birar, salt is excavated from the pans when the 
water bas evaporated and stored in the State bal<hars or 
store-houses. No st11tistics are available of the salt extracted 
at Daband, but the annual output may roughly be estimated 
at about 20,000 maunds. The salt· is not subject to any 
restriction and the contractor usually sells it for 5 annas to 
8 annas per gunny bag containing on an average two and a 
half maunds of salt. 

Lime. Lime is manufactured in the Hab Nadi niabat by Hindu 

. ]MDUSTBIBS. 

capitalists from KarAchi. The lime-stone in quarried at 
Bbarot, Lendki, Amri and Kharari in the, Pab Range and 
carried to the kilns on camels. The kilns resemble wells and 
are packed round the sides with lime-stone, a space being left 
in the centre for fuel, which is supplied through a side shaft. 
A kiln full of lime usually takes three to four days to bake. 
At an average, about 25,000 maunds of lime are exported to 
Karachi annually. 

The method of levying revenue on hme is given in the 
section on Miscellaneous Revenues. 

Besides fish curing, which is dealt with in another sec-
tion, the chief industries are rug making in the darl"is titcb, 
embroidery,sbell anrl glass insertion work, ta~ning and leather 
work, mat-making and a little cotton weaving. Gold-•mitb's 
and silver-smith's work; is done by artisans from Cutcb and 

0 ' 
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a few indigenous workmen have learnt the trade. Some of JNDU~TRIBB. 

their manufactures are exported to parts of the Jhalawl>n 
country. The decoration of sword handles, of which the 
L!i.sis are very fond, is one of their specialities. 

The rugs in the darri stitch are o{ different kinds and Ruga. 

qualities. They are made chiefly by Angarias and Bakhras. 

The commonest kind, which is about 7 feet long by 4 fMt 
6 inches wide, has a brown ground with broad bands running 

• across it, at intervals of 5 or 6 inches, each of which is com-
posed of a series of narrow green, red, or yellow straight lines 
enclosing a broader red line on which is worked a simple 
square or triangular pattern. These rugs cost from Rs. 5 to 
Rs. 8. Another and somewhat more expensive kind con•i•ts 
of a dark red ground with a more complicated pattern, blu.,, 
white and other colours. ThE>se cost from Rs. 12 to Rs. 20. 
The best kind, however, is that of which an illustration is 
given on the frontispiece, the cost of which is from Rs. 40 
to Rs. 80. This rug is on a warp of brown goat's hair and 
sheep's wool. It is I 0 feet 6 inches long and 5 feet 9 inches 
~de. The ground is a mixture of crimson and brick-colour, 
the chief designs being worked on the part of the ground 

· which is crimson, and crimson and brick or orange colour 
being mixed in a number of triangular designs in other 
places. Generally, it may be said that the carpet consists of 
a number of bands of alternate crimson and crimson and 
brick colout·, each band being. divided from the next by a 
small line, about half an inch wide, in which white is the 
predomin~ting colour. The designs on the crimson bonds 
are distinguished by the presence of white, dark green, dark 
blue and brick colour, whilst those on the bands of cr[mson 
and brick colour consist only of white and blue. The bands 
run hreadthways and are enclosed within an outside edge, 
about 6 inches in width. At the two ends, these edges con
sist of six Jines in the saw stitch or crimson, whitA and blne 
or of brick colour, dark green, and crimson. Then come 
two blue lines with saw edges enclosing a chain of diamond 

17 
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tNDUSTRtKs. in white with a crimson centre bPtween each diamond and 
Rugo. . two white dots. Then follow two lines of brick colour and 

dark green occupying about l of an inch. Two similar lines 
of green and· brick colour are to be found 4 inches further 
on and between them is a crimson stripe on which is a pat
tern in bold saw-tooth design consisting of little squares of 
white linked together and with crosses formed by other 
squares depending from them. 

Along the outside edge of the saw, there are blue squares 
whose edges coincide with the white squares. Then again 
come crimson squares and then three dark grePn squares with 
a brick-coloured square in the centre. Next follows the chain 
of diamonds previously mentioned and this completes the 
outer edge of the end of the carpet. 

The two sides, which correspond with one another, con
sist of half an inch of crimson, followed by blue and white 
triangles, an inch high, which fit into one another on a crim
son ground and with crimson interwoven between each tri
angle. Next follow white and blue saw lines, the teeth again 
fitting into one another; then a crimson line; and then th!l 
blue and white saw lines again, the whole covering about 
an inch of space. Then comes a broad band, consisting of 
brick colour with a diamond design in crimson on it, and, 
in the centre, large diamond eyes at intervals of one inch. 
Tnese ey•s consist of a crimson cenl.re surrounded by white 
and then by blue, There are. also small eyes, consisting of 
white and blue, set in triangular shapes in the intervals 
between the larger eyes. The broad brick line is followed by 
the saw pattern enclosing the crimson stripe previously 
described. 

0£ the bands, which make up the centre of the carpet, 
the first is about 4 inches wide and consists of a brick
coloured ground work. It is divided into a number of 

squares, each measuring about 3 inches, by vertical saw 
lines of white and blue enclosing another line of brick . 
colour. Each square contains an eye, in the centre, of 
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crimson, white and blue, as previously deAcribed, surrounded INDUSTRIEs. 

by eight small eyes of white anrl blue. Each eye is included Rugs. 

within a brick-coloured diamond enclosed in a narrow crim-
son stripe. Separating the brick-coloured band from the 
next is the usual chain of linked diamond within blue lines. 

Then comes a band, 8 inches wide, enclosed between 
brick and dark green saw lines and bearing the most striking 
pattern in the whole rug. The ground of the band is crim
son and the centre is taken up by linked diamonds made of 
connected white squares, the centre of each diamond being 
made up of connected squares in alternate blue, crimRon and 
dark green with a single square of brick colour in the centre. 
At' the top and bottom of each diamond is a dependent 
design, like a "T ", possibly a development of the Persian 
tree of life. · The intervals, formed between the large white 
diamonds are filled 'by other diamonds of linked dark green 
and brick-c~loured squ11res with a dark blue ce~tre. A band 
of brick colour with a narrow crimson line forming diamonds 
on it follows. It is divi~ed into squares by white and blue 
saw lines enclosing a crimson centre, and each square con
tains 5 large diamond shaped eyes of the conventional pattern 
with 20 small blue and white eyes surrounding it. 

The fourth band is divided from the last and from the 
succeeding band by two narrow blue Jines enclosing a rope 
pattern in crimson and white. In this bancl again there are 
squares formed in the conventional_way, and measuring about 
4 inches. Each of these squares contains 4 diamonds in 
white linked squares on a crimson ground, the diamonds 

. enclosing a green and brick-coloured diamond in their 
• centre and two half diamonds at the side. Within the 

white diamonds are crimson linked squares, alternating with 
blue linked. squares. 

The fifth band. which is 8 inches wirle, is rlivided into 
· oblongs instead of squares, each oblong heing 8 inches by 3! 
inches and divided from the next by the conventional saw 
pattern stripes. Each oblong contains a large diamond in 
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green stripes, enclosed between stripes of brick colour, and 
the outside space at tbe top and bottom of each side is 

· filled by 2 large and 5 small diamonds of green and brick 
colour, the centre of each of the large diamonds being filled 
by an oblong in blue, measuring 2 _inches by half an inch 
surrounded by blue and white triangles. 

The sixth band is enclosed on both sides by the usual 
chain of white linked diamonds between blue lines. It con
sists of squares of the usual type Il!easuring .S inches, the 
ground of each ,being crimson and containing a diamond 
1! inches in breadth and consiAting of a brick lfne enclosed 
in blue and with a crimson centre. The brick diamond is 
enclosed in a crimson diamond which is surrounded in its 
turn by 3 vertical white linked diamonds on each side 
enclosed in blue and crimson. From this point, repetition 
begins, the seventh band corresponding with the third and 
the eighth or centr~l band with the second. 'It giv~s the 
rug, which is very thick and soft, a somewhat uneven 
appearance. 

Nosebags, saddle cloths, and horse and camel blankets 
are made in this pattern and are extremely durable. 

Embr<>id•ry. The same type of needle work is done by the hill tribes 

Crazy work. 

of Las B6la as is common among the Brahuis, and at every 
wedding it is usual for a mother-in-law to present a bugchah, 
known in Brahui as bugcha•·i, to her son-in-law, and a lcothri, 
commonly known in Brah'ui as tamM/chdan, for carrying 
tobacco, spices, etc. These are embroidered bags, the first 
square, and the other obiong in shape. The embroidery used 
is frequently what is .known in England as Berlin work. It 

. . 
is very fine and neat and involves the counting of every 
thread to ensure the symmetry of the patte~n. The most 
expert workers generally keep some of these bags for sale, 
but there is no regular -trade in them. Tho•e made by 
Jamots and Band!jas are best known. 

Another kind of work which is common among the 
people of the plains is a species of " crazy work." This 
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work is done by a; coloured cloth being apptiqued to other JNDUSTRJKs. 
·cloth of a diff .. rent colour, whilst at the same time glass is 
introduced here and there. 'rl>e pattern is further set off by· 
embroidery with the needle. 1'he upper cloth, before being 
sown on to the ground work, is generally cut into designs 
of stars, anchors, arrow-heads and triangles. Articles thus 
made generally consist ·of bags and bolster covers. They 
have a bizar•·e but attractive· appearance. They are worked 
for private use and there is no trade in tbem. 

· A well-known kind of work in Las B'6la is what is known Crochet 
as chi/dean k<tr or cr8chet work. Some 20 or 25 persons, 
chiefly men, are engaged in the industry in the town of Bela. 
These men do not keep a stock of work on hand but orders 
are executed according to customer's requirements. 

The process is simple, the only requisites being a crochet 
needle with a wooden handle, known as ku.ndi, a piece of cloth 
and some silk. 1'he worker sits holding the cloth, on ~hich 
a design has been previously traced, in his left hand ; with 
the same hand he also manipulates, from below, the different 
coloured silks in which he has to work. He now inserts 
his needle through the cloth, catches the thread and pulls it 
through from bottom to top n1aking a chain stitch. He 

. always works away from himself, and,. when he comes to the 
end of the design, he turns the cloth round to enable him 
to repeat this proce•s. 

Tbe articles chiefly manufactured are fronts for women's 
shirts and for the long shift known as ghagga. Table 
cloths are also manufactured to order. 1'he beEt work is 
done on silk. 1'he designs used are almost all derived from 
flowers, plants and fruit. · They include btito, a flowering 
bush; tedani~jo-bijjo, three-grain seed; tranj, the orange; 
panj kani, chhe kani and attlt-/cani-jo-phul five, six and 
eight petalled flowers; •o•u n, the lily; badam, the almond; 
and creepers. 

'At the time of marriages, nearly all the people prepare 

ornaments for the bedsteads of the newly married couple, 

work. 

Shell and 
glass inser· 
tion work. 
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INDUST~I•s. which generally consist of red cloth worked in shell designs. 
These are usually four triangular ornaments with shell and 
wool tassels, and four bands of red cloth about six inches 
wide, worked in similar design, are laid between each. At 
places in each, pieces of glass are let into the foundation of 
red cloth and there is also a border of shell and wool. .The 
shells are generally sewn round designs in black tnpe, and 
t.he whole with the red back-ground •et out in white shells 
and pieces of glass, surrounded by dark green produce a. 
picturesque effect. The ~omen of the Bakhras and Angarias 
are those chiefly engaged in the business. Ornaments are 
kept ready for sale and sold to customers who need them. 

· lt is usual for the bride's father tc make a. gift of them 
to the bride. The cost of two bands and a. triangul!lr 
orn"ment is about Rs. 10. The triangular ornament is 
known in vernacular a.s ojha-ja-phul and the bands as 

Leather and 
tu.nuing. 

oj h a-ja-pati. 
Leather for local requirements is prepared in a. rough 

way in considerable quantities at Miani, Liari, Uthal and 
Bela, but principally at the two Iutter places. :J.'he tribes 
engaged in the industry are chiefly Gadras and Sumras com
monly known as Mochis. 
' Lime forms the principal constituent in tanning owing 
to its cleansing properties anrl cheapness. The skins tanned 
are of two kinds, bullock and buffalo hides Rod sheep and 
goat skins. The modus operandi di ~ers in each case. Hides 
are either tanned locally, while still green, or are dry-salted 
for export, the latter process being .necessary to preserve 
them during transit to distant placPs. 

Green hide• when received by the tanners are washed 
before work on them is commenced, but cured ones are first 
soaked in soft water for two or three days. As •oon as they 
are softened down, two or three of them are put into a vat 
containing a solution ofunsl!lked lime and crude ~arbona.te 
of soda. in the 'proportion of 3 seers of each dissolved in 4 
pitchers {dillcis) frill of water for each piece. This process 
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is locally . known as M ar-kararw. The hides are allowed IND05TillES. 

to' remain in the solution for five days in winter and 

for two days -in summer until the hair has loosened, when 
they are taken out and washed ·in fresh water and the 

hair is extracted either with a hard instrument or with the 
bands. The hides are then subjected to the process of 
vinch.h(Jr lcaranr. This is done by immersing them in· a vat 
in which fresh ale (Galotropis gigantea) branches, 10 seers 
to each hide, have been allowed to ferment in 6 dillas of 
water. Rain water, if available, serves as a substitute for ak 
water, The hides are allowed to remain in this preparation 
for five days in winter and two days in summer, the process 
being instrumental in removing the smell. ·The flesh is now 
removed with a fleshing knife, called rambi. The hides are 
now ready for tanning and are soaked in a decoction of 
babUl bark, which is ~ade with 7 seArs of the bark and 
3 dillas of water for one hide, for three days in winter and 
two dl\ys in summer. The skins are then sewn up in the 
form of a bag, filled with water containing 6 se•rs of· 
po~dered haUla (Te>·minalia chebula) for each hide, and 
~uspended from a cross bar. The bag is turned over each 
day, so that the whole skin may be well soaked in the 
solution, and fresh water is added as required. The process 
which is called charao continues for three days in winter 
and two days in summer. The skins are then driecl, dubbed 
and well rubbed with oil and are ready for use. In Lii!.ri and 
Mii!.ni a somewhat simple method is followed, the hides being 
soaked for 12 days in a vat containing a solution of 8 seers 
of salt and 2 seers of the snp of the ale plant to each hide. 
They are constantly handled, scoured and dubbed every day 
to remove the hair. The hides are then dried in the shade 
for three or four days until they are fit to be sewn up in the 
bag mentioned above, which is filled in this case with a mix-
ture of 7 seers of babUl bark and 3 or 4 seers of the dried 
powdered fruit of hallla ka!an (Terminalia chebula). Some 
tanners dispense with hate/a altogether and increase the 
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1NDUBTRIES. quantity of the babU! bark proportionately. The skins are 

then rubbea with oil and are fit for use. 

Thin leather. 

Mmor , ' 
inrlustries. 
.Mu.t-ma.king. 

Thin leather is made from sheep and goat skins, b;r 
soaking thPm for two days in a solution of half a ~eer of salt 
and 18 tolas of ak sap for each piece. The flesh is then 
scraped off, and after soaking in soft wate.r, for two daye the 
hides are well trodden out; dried and oiled. ·In some places 
the skins are left to soak in the solution for 10 days after 
which the hair and flesh are removed easily and tl)e skins 
are oilen and are ready for use. By another method the 
skins are immersed for 24 hours in lime water made .with 
half a toyo• of lime, and then put _in a decoction of 2 seers 
of babut bark for a further 24 hours. On the third day the 
skin is sewn up in the form of a bag, wh1ch is filled with 
water containing about half a seer of hahul bark and one seer 
of haUlr, and hung up for a day. On the fourth day the 
leather is dried and oiled. 

A considerable rise in the price of raw hides has taken 
place within recent years. Within the last half century, the 
price of a cow pide has risen from Re. 1 to Rs. 8 ; of buffalo 
hide from Rs. 2 to Rs. 6 ; of goat skin from 1 anna to 8 annas; 
and of sheep skin from 6 pies to 5 annas. Cam~! skins 
have decreased in_value from Rs. 4 to Rs. 3 a piece. Tanned 

. skins fetch double these prices. They are cbie~y used locally 
for making shoes and saddlery of a· rough kind. The dye• 
used for colouring the bides and skins are hado or turmeric 
(Ourcuma tonga) which gh•es a dye of a dull yellow colour, 
khumbo or Turkish red of foreign manufacture, lailro or 
black and sci9 or green, both aniline dyes. Cured hides 
and skins are exported by land to Karachi to the value of 
about l:ts. 6,500 a year. In 1899-1900 it reached the high 
figure of Rs. 77,000 owing to drought. 

Among the minor industries met with, mat-making is 
the most important. Mats are marle from the dwarf-palm 

*A toyo is equnl to 1 U· seers. 
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which grows in abundance. Both matting and the raw palm 
leaf are exported to. Karachi and Bombay. Mat-making is 
carried on by the Burra, Doda, Bakhra and Mondra tribes 
chiefly by the women. Ropes are also made from tht> dwarf-

' I 
palm for !peal use. 

The lcMr bushes found chiefly in the Sheh Liari, Miani, 
Welpat and Uthal niabats are or'four kinds locally known as 
kMr, ldnri, mishlc and hoshang, of which the first two are 
used for dyeing clothes and tanning leather. Crude carbon
ate of soda is also manufactured from tht> first· two varieties. 
The bushes are cut in the autumn, and left on the ground 
for a day. A small pit is dug, and a fire is lit which 
is gradually supplied wilh green bushes, at the same time 
care is taken to allow no flame to break out. The heat 
causes the sap to exude from the bushes into the pit, 
after which the liquid is allowed to cool for two days 
and forms into carboDI\te of soda. It is used for· dyeing 
clothes blue, and a considerable quantity of it is exported 
to Karachi. 

Writing in a report, which was submitted to Govern
ment in 1838, Commander T. G. Carless estimated the trade 
of La• Bela at 5 lakhs of rupees. The principal imports were 
cloths, silks, iron, tin, steel, copper, pepper, sugar and spices 
from Bombay ; dates and slaves from the Persian Gulf, and a 
small quantity of coarse cotton cloth from Sind. The exports 
were grain (principally wheat and jua>·i), ghi, wool, oilseeds 
and a small quantity of gum. Duty at 3 per cent. was levied 
on all exports and imports and a hazar toll of one per cent. at 
Liari and Uthal, two towns on the road. Most of the articles 
imported from Bombay were sent to Knlat and Afghanistan, 

. but trade was considerably hampered by the transit dues 
levied by the Brahui tribes through which the Kohan Wat, 
the route which the caravans ·followed, passed. The chiefs 
exacted from R. 1 to Rs. 4 per camel load. It appears that 
up to that time there bad been a good deal of comp<>tition 
between the Kohan Wat road and the Bolan road. Afghan 
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traders proceeded to Sbik!i.rpur or to Sonmi!i.ni according 
to the state of affairs prevailing in Kal!i.t. 

Writing in March 1840, Captain Hart of the 2nd . 
Bombay Grenadiers noted that the customs collected at 
Sonmi!i.ni and the transit dues at Bela and Utbal were 
farmed by Hindus at Rs. 34,000 per annum. Some yeRrs 
previously, Rs. 30,000 bad been the sum, and previous to 
that _agaili Rs. 26,000, a proof of the increasing importance 
of the trade of Sonmiani at that time. Out of the contract, 
Rs. 2,000 were realised from the tax on fish., Apparently it 
was the policy of the J!i.m at that time to encourage trade 
and Captah Hart remarks on the consideration shown to 
traders by the authorities. Each bale of piece-goods paid . 
duty at Rs. 10 and other articles at the rate of Rs. 3-2 to 
Rs. 3-8. Slaves, who were, howt>ver, seldom imported ex
cept on private ordt>r, paid a tax of Rs. 5. Oil was expressed 
and 'sent to Muscat, Gw!idar, Karachi and other places, and 
Captain Hart saw no less thRn 20 mills at work. The ex
port of oilseeds still flourishes in Bela, but the seed is now ' 
generally sent via Karachi to England and other European 
countries. 

In 1841-2, Lieutenant Gordon, British Agent at Son
miani, submitted two reports on the trade of the place. 
He notes that the local products which were chiefly exported 
were wool, ghi, gum, ops of different kinds and a large 
quantity of fish, "shark ·fins, etc. 

Jllung was the only grain for export. Other exports 
chiefly came from Kabul and consisted of madder, saffron, 
nsafretida and different kinds of dried fruits. Sometimes iiB 

many as two thousand horses were brought down in a seaso.n, 
but owing to the first Afghan war; which was then in pro
gress, the export bad gone d~wn to five hundred. Imports 
were chiefly broadcloth, chintzes, muslins, tin, iron, steel and, 
groceries. Both exports and imports paid a duty of 4 per 
cent in 1840, in addition to a transit duty of R. 1 per 
camel load a,t Bela. Horses were charged at Rs. 4-8 and 
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slaves at Rs. 5 each. But early in i842 these duties had 

been reduc~d by half by order of ~Mh Nawaz Kbll.n of Kal!l.t, 
and Captain Hart notes that there was every likelihood of a 
return of trade to the port. The customs of Sonmiani were 
rented by Hindus at Rs. 24,000 a year . 

. In a summary of the entire trade of Sonmiani during 
the season from September 1840 to May 1841, the season of 
the year during which trade was chiefly carried on, Captain 
Hart showed the total trade at Rs. 9,91,773 .. Of these, im
ports were valued at Rs. 7,43,527 and exports Rs. 2,48,246. 
9aptain Har~ differentiated between the imports brought by 
the Afghans from Bombay and those made by resident 
traders.; and how large a share of the import trade was in 
tiie hands of the Afghans may be gathered from the 
fact that the goods imported by the Afghans. were valued 
at Rs. 6,25,284. 'On· the· other hand, exports by Afghans 
amounted to R~. 67,060 only per annum, indicating the 
large amount of bullion, which they must have brought 
from Afghanistan with them. Possibly also the disturbed 
state of Afghanistan at the time may have had its effect 
in reducing the amount of mE>rchandise actually brought 
from Afghanistan for export. It is interesting to find tbat 
the export of wool had only commenced a few years previous 
to the preparation of Lieutenant Gordon's report. It had 
previously been used in the manufacture of a stuff call•d 
nodi. The immediate effect of the introduction of. the ez:

, port trade in wool was to raise it• price from Rs. 3 and Rs. 4 
per Lasi maund o'f 10i standard seers toRs. 18 and Rs. 20. 

Imports from Bombay consisted particularly of chintz, 
longcloth, Turkey twilled cloth, and other cotton piece~j!;oods, 
copper plates, tea and sugar; and the only exports of im
portance from· Afghanistan were 254 horses. Of imports 
for local use, piece-goods, .rice and dates were the most im
portant. The principal local exports consisted of wool, ghi, 
and oil. There appears to have been a good deal of com
petition at the time the report was written, between Karachi, 

COloUIERCB 
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which was . under the Amirs of Sind, and Sonmi!ini; and 
LiPutenant Gordon remarks that the Arnirs of Sind on 
bearing of the reduced customs duties at Sonmi1tni had 
likewise reduced the duties at Kar1Lchi and bad entered into 
arrangements with the tribes on th~ Sh1Lh Bilawal route, 
by· which is apparently meant the Patban W1Lt or Hab 
river route which runs from· Kar1Lchi to Khuzd1Lr, to give 
passage to Kafilas. Lieutenant Go~don's second report 
exhibits a. considerable increase of trade between the 1st of 
September 1841 and the 31st of :vlay 1842, tbe total value 
of imports and exports reaching Rs. 16,20,803. The tqtal 
imports increased from Rs. 7,48,127 to nearly double, viz., 
Rs. 14,58,527, but exports decreased from two and a talf 
lnkhs to a little over one and a half lakbs. Another report 
was submitted to the Bombay Government, in 1854, by 
the Collector of Karachi from which it ·appears that the 
contract for the Sonmiani customs had fallenJto Rs. 6,000 per 
annum. The Ormara customs wer~ farmed for Rs. 4,000. 

It was, however, at the commencement of the ninete~nth. 
century that the trade of Las Bela began to decline. In. 
1808 Sonmiani was taken and plundered hy Jo1tsmi pirates, 
and for some yearp the merchants were afraid to send goods 
there: the port was just beginning to recover from this blow, 
when the Amirs of Sind issued strict orders to the merchants 
nt Karachi to cease, under severe penalties, exporting goods 
to Rny of the ports of J,as Rela. In the meantime the .trade 
with the northern provinces had ceased entirely, for they had 
become so unsettled that the Afghan merchants ceased to 
come to Kalat for goods, and as they afterwards found the 
route through upper Sind mach the safest, they resorted to it 
in preference. 

The existing trade may be divided into (a) Maritime 
trade with India and Persian Gulf ports, (b) Land trade with 
Sind, and (c) Land trade with· Jhalawan and Makran. No 
statistics are available for this latter trade; Makran supplies 
Las Bela with dates in exchange for grain, while wheat, wool 
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and ghi are brought from Jhe.lawan and the last named two 
commodities re-exported to ~in d. The chief centres of trade 
nre Miani, Ormara, Gagu, Bela, and Uthal. The mercantile 
classes are alm~st exclusively represented by Khojas and 
Hindus, the forrner being almost the sole capitalists of the 
fishing industry along the coast. The steamers of the British 
India Steam N nvigation Company do not touch at any of 
the ports in the State, and the maritime trade is entirely 
carrided on by country craft which make runs as far as the 
Malabar Coast. From the ports, merchandise is carried 
into the interior chiefly by camels, but sometimes by ponies, 
·bullocks and donkeys. Barter is not uncommon, fish and 
grain being exchanged for dates. 

The export8 chiefly consist of oilseeds, fish, fish-maws, 
shark .fins, hides, ghi, mung, raw wool, dwarf-palm raw and 
manufactured, firewood, grass, gugal gum and sheep and 
goats, the imports being piece-goods of Indian and European 
manufacture, cotton and silk cloths, rice, wheat, dates, sugar, 
tobacco, wood for boats, and also ju&ri in times of drought 
and scarcity in the country. 

The foreign maritime trade is insignificant, the transac
tion being confined to the occasional imports of dates from 
Gwadar and Muscat. The maritime trade with India is, 
however, considerable. It is carried on chiefly with Karachi 
and Bombay. It is registered. in India as trade with tbe 
Makran Coast and Sonmiani, but a distinction is not made 
in reports between the trade with ports in Las Bela and that 
with th"' ports which lie in Makran. In 1902-3, the total 
41xports from all the ports on the coast, including those of 
Makran, were valued at nearly seven lakhs. Details of the 
chfef imports and exports have already been given. Dry 
salt-fish, fish-maws, shark fins and oilseeds compose the chief 
·articles of maritime export. 

The internal trade is insignificant and consists chiefly 
of the barter of fish and agricultural produce. Bela, Uthal 
and Miani are the centres of distribution, goods being 
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imported by Khoja and Hindu traders direct from Karachi 
and Bombay. 

The land trade is mainly carried on with Sind, the chief 
articles of export from Las BElla being oilseeds, hides and 
skins, ghi, firewood, grass,. raw wool, gugal gum, and sheep 
and goats, and the imports being wheat and rice, piece-goods, 
sugar, tobacco, dates and jucltl'i in times of scarcity. 1'he 
total value of the exports into Sind from Las Bela in 1902-3 

was estimated at about Rs. 5,55,000 and those of imports 
from that Provi'nce at about Rs. 1,31,000. 'These figures do 
not include the value of the articles,. consisting chiefly of 
dwarf-palm, grass and firewood, small quantities of which 
were carried into Sind through the Kila, Durreji; Kotfro and 
other passes on the Kirthar Range. 

Almost all the trade converges at the Kharari post 
where sung is recovered by a State official. On entering 
Karachi, trade is registered at Miran. The system of levy
ing sung dues is described in the section on Miscellaneous 
Revenues in Chapter III. 

Although there are no bridges or metalled roads in Bela, 
travelling in the State is generally more easy than in the 
highland parts of Baluchistan. \yater, as a rule, is plentiful 
and camels are easily procurable. It is said that such a 
thing as a bullock cart does not exist in the State though 
bullock carts were taken- by Sir Robert Sandeman from 
Kar:!.chi to Bela soon after the. main road which runs 
between those places had been constructed. 

The main artery of communication which runs through 
the centre of the State is Kar:!.chi-Bela road. It is an un. 
bridged track about 7 feet wide and was constructed in 1888 

at a cost of about Rs. 3,000. Heavy rains and floods are 
liable to render it impassable, but for the most part it is, well 
aligned. Its total length in Bela is 101 miles. In former 
days the portion between Miani or Sonmiani, which w .. s 
then a flourishing sea port, and Bela, was much used by 
traders coming from Afgbanistl!.n and Central Asia. The 
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traffic from those countries and also from Kalat has now coMMuNicA-
been diverted to the railway, but the road between Bela and 'rtoNs. 

Wad is still much used by the :Meogals and the inhabitants 
of the Pab Range. The Kohan W at, as it is called, was tra-
versed by Pottinger in 1810, by Masson three times between 
1826 and 1840, and by Outram in 1839 though that officer 
only saw its southern pol'tion as he travelled via Nal and 
Ornach instead of by Wad. 

The only other ro!ld of importance running north and 
south is the Levy Tracts or Hab river route which was known 
in the old days as the Pathanf Wat. This also has lost 
much of its importance since the construction of the railway 
through Sind and the opening up of the passes known as 
Lak-Garre, Lak-Phusi and Lak-Rohel, the traffic from Saruna 
principally following these routes rather than the lo~ger one 
to Karachi. The Hab river route continues through the 
Jhalawan country to Khuzdar and Kalat. 

The Hab river route and the Hela road are connected by 
the Shah Bilawal road. This forms the chief side artery . . 

of communication on the east of tbe B~la road. It traverses 
the Pab Range by the Ghar pass and the :Mor hills by the 
Naran pass and joins the Bela ~oad at Uthal. 

Westward of the main road, lie the Hinglaj-Ormara road 
and the route crossing the Jhao Lak into Jhau and Kolwa. 
This road lies for only one march in Las Bela territory and 
bas on Jy assumed importance since a path was constructed 
over the Jhao pass in 1888. 

The Hinglaj-Ormara road which commencPs from 
Miani or Sonmiani is probably that by whrch Alexander• 
led his army into Makran from the Indus valley. Sir 
Thomas Holdich is of opinion that Alexander crossed the 
southern part of the State, and on reaching Agor turned 
northwards via the Hingol river and crossed the mountains 
between Agor and Kolwa. 

*For a.full account of Alexander's march from India, see Sir 
T. Holdich's article in the Journal of the United Service Institution 
of India, Vol. XXIII, No. 116, page 112, et lfq. 
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The road is now of importance for two renRons. ~ It 
follows the line of ~the Indo-European Telegraph and is, 
therefore, used by the officers of t.hat Department, nnd it 'Is 
frequented by pilgrims coming from all parts of India to visit 

the sacred shrine of Hinglaj. 
None of the routes in Bela, with the exception of 

the Karachi-Bela road, have ever been made. They are 
merely track:s leading·across country. Tt may be mentioned, 
however, that the Buzi-Lak between Agor and Ormara has 
been made passable for laden animals by the Indo-European 

Telegraph ])ppartment. 
Besides the roads alrPady mentioned; foot-paths lead 

over the hills from wPst to east and there are two .impor
tant passPs on the north of the State, viz., the Baran-Lak 
or Barah Lak on the Kohan Wat and the Kanrach Lak 
north of the Kanrach valley. Tracks lead by both these. 
passes to Wad. CroS"ing the Mor hills are the Junr~r, 

Kihii.r and NRran passes. The first is traversed by the 
road from Bela to KRnrach. The Naran pass is the easiest 
o£ the three. In the Pab hills are the GahRn, Kohan, 
.Baror, Kura and Ghar passes, the last being the most 
important. The KurR is also used by caravans. Lower down, 
where the Pab hills trend south-westwards to the sea the 
Kuraro, Paboni, Haji-LRkar, Amri and Bidok passes are the 
best known. Of these, Lak Bidok is crossed by the Bela 
road and next to it in importance is the Paboni pass. The 
rest are traversable only by footmen or very lightly laden 
camels. 

Particulars of important routes will b~ fou~d in Appen
dix II. 

Transport by 
l&nd. 

Wheeled carriage is unknown and transport is done 
chiefly by camels, tbe principal tribes engaged in the busi
ness being Angaria, Sheikh and Sangur. The usunl rates of 
hire for camels for State and British Government officials on 
tour is 6 annas to 8 annas per day or pPr stage for a loading

1 
camel, and annas 12 to R. 1 per day for a riding camel. 
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, There are no fixed rates of hire for traders, these being a 
matter of mutual agreement. 

The coasting traffic is carried on by mealls of country 
boats called boji and dangi, which make voyages to Karachi 
and occa~ionally to Bomhay, the Malabar Coast and to ports 
on the Arabian Coast and in the Persian Gulf. 

A regular postal s .. rvice was established in 1888, and 
improl'ements were made in 189 I. The postage was levied 
in cash up to 1897 when stamps of the.value of one anna and 
6 pies were introduced. 

There is now (1907) a daily service betw~en Karachi 
and Bela via Sonmiani and Liliri. From Liari a bi-weekly 
service runs to Ormara. The post is carried by runners from 
Karachi to Liari and thence to Ormam, and by mounted 
men from Liari via Uthal and Sheh to Bela. The State 

.employs 29 runners between Karachi and Ormar1•, and 13 
mounted men between Liari and Bela, the total annual cost 
of the services being about Rs. 4,000. 

During the rainy season,· the direct route to Bela from 
Sonmiani via Liari and Sheh is interrupted owing to floods 
and the post is carried during the months of July and 

·August by an alternative route via Sheikh Raj, Uthal and 
Plr Tiara. The journey from Karacbi to Bela, a distance of 
112 miles, occupies about 40 hours. 

The British Indian Post Office established in April 
1907, a branch office at Sonmiani and a sub-office at Las 
Bela combined at the latter place with a telegraph office. 
The Sonmiani office is in charge of a muhr11'Ti•· of the 
Las B~la State who receives a monthly allowance of Rs. 5 
from the Post Officp, while ali establishment "o>ting It,. 108 
per mensem is employed in the combined post and telegraph 
office at Las Bela, where the State bas provided quarters 
free of rent. Besides this, the Postal Ilepartment contributes 
Rs: 911 per mensem for pay of a jemadar and 12 runners 
employed between KArachi and Sonmiani. The State has 
still to spend about Rs. 3,000 per annum on the postal linE'. 

19 
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In consideration of this expenditure the whole line between· 
Karllchi and J.as Bela is treated as a District Dak line, 
and recognised State officials are allowed to send all State 
correspondence free under a frank. Since the establishment 
of the British Inrlian Post Offices, thE> State has closed its 
post office at Las Bela and bas undertaken not to reopen it 
or new offices and to discontinue the issue of its stamps. 

The arrangement made in 1907 as to the proportionate 
cost of the service to be borne by the British Government and 
the Jam is subject to revision should it be found in two years' 
time> that the line is more self-supporting than it then was. 

A portion of the Persian Gulf section of the Indo-Euro
pean 'l'elegraphs, • consisting of 226 mil~s of land line, runs 

through the State. A direct line from Karachi which will 
eventually he linked with a br1mch of the Indo-European 
line E>xtenrling through central Persia, has been carried 
(1907) as far as Panjgur, and, as alrearly mentioned, a com
bined post and telegraph office ·wBs opened at Las Bela in 
April J9ll7. 

. After the scheme for adoption of the existing Indo
European TelE>grBph line was drawn up by the Rev. 
Mr. Ba.dgPr in 1860, Mnjof Goldsmid, the then Assistant 
Commissioner in Sind, was ordered to survpy the Makran coast, 
and, among other arrangements, entered into an agreement t 
with the Jam of Las Bela, by which the latter was to receive 
an annual subsidy of Rs. 10,000 for the protection of the line 
and the maintenance of line guardp. It was' subsequently 
found that the sum of Rs. 10,000 given to the Jam was not 
enough for tlle maintenance of the establishment of line 
guards and the subsidy was raised to Rs. 15,000 by the 
Government of India. Out of this sum tba Jam of Bela 
now receives Rs. 8,400 as his sh1ne, and the balance of 
Rs. 6,600 is paid to line guards, etc., direct by the Telegraph 
Depnrtment. This arrangement dates from 1870. From. 

• A full account of this line is given in the MakJ"tin Ga:etteer. 
t Aitchison's Treaties, Vol. IX, third edition, CLXXXII. 
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1871 to 1877 J~m Mfr Khan was detained at Poona, and 
during this period Rs. 8,000 was paid to the ex-J~m and 
Rs. 400 to the Khan of Kal~t. From 1877 onward, the 
whole amount has he~n vaicl to the Jam. 

Construction was begun in June 1862 and offices were 
· opened at Sonmi~ni and Orm~ra. · The former was closed 
in 1871, and the building \\las sold to the Las Bela State in 
1891; the latter, which is manned by officers of the Indo
European Department, is still open (1907). 

Alterations in the original alignment or the telegraph 
line have 'been made from time to time, t)le most important 
of those in the State having been the Windar-Cburr diver
sion by which 52 miles of line between the 47th and 99th 
miles from Karachi were removed inland, and the Buzi 
diversion of 56 miles between the '!37th and 193rd miles 
from Kar~chi. 

The following is the list of places with mileage from 
Kar~chi where line guards are posted in the Las Bela State 
(1904). They number 27. 

St~tions. 

Bbawani 
Chhabechi 
Gulsher Chah (Sonmiani) 
Mindiari 
Sheikhr~j 

Relun 
N~kati 

Kandew~ri 

Sawai (east Ghor) ... 
Dewaro 
Kundrach 
Garri 
Jaki 

... 

... 

' 

Distance from 
Kar~chi in 

milee. 

22 
35 
48! 
52~ 

65 

77~ 

92 

•... 

l04i 
110! 
131~ 

144 
153 
161 
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Stations, 

Sarbatt 
Ballaro 
Hadd 
Ormara 

... 

.... 

Rek Sunt (Morpatti) 
Basol 
Koari 

. ~· 

Di•tance from 
Karachi in 

miles. 

174! 
lSi! 
200 

207! 
214 
229 

241 
The country, being entirely dependent on flood irrig~tion 

and on the local rainfall, is liable to constant drought, and 
failure of rainfall continued over two or more seasons causes 
much distress among tbP. inhabitants, and mortality among 
the animals. Along the coast the population is protected by 
the fish supply and elsPwhere migration to the surrounding 
districts affords a safety valve against ~cute distress, where 
famine is not widespread. 

A severe famine occurred, according to local traditions, 
about 60 ·years ago or about.1845. Only some 10 per cent. 
of the flocks survived and wbolPsale migration took place to 
Sind. A long drought visited the State from 1897-1901. 
Large numbers of cattle, sb•ep and goats perished during the 
period. In 1900, cboleni also broke out and caused consider
able mortality. Famine relief in the form of grain doles was 
distributed by the State for nine months at an expenditure 
of Rs. 5,000. 

During the famine, prices rose as high as 4 seers of 
juari to the rupee on cash payment and about 2l seers on 
credit. Drought and famine again prevailed during 1904, 
and prices of food grains rose exorbitantly high after J nne 
and July wbe,. hopes for the kha•·if crop bad died away. 
The price of judtri rose from 30 to 12 seers per -rupee. 
Owing to the scarcity of rain everything was dear and prices 
were abnormal during 1905-6. 



CHAPTER III. 

ADM £NISTRATIVE. 

The Jam is the supreme authority and is bound, by an ADMlNlSTRA-
TION AND 

agreement which has been mentioned under History, to so·Aull. 

conduct the administration in accordance with the advice 
of the Gove)"nor-General's Agent. The Political Agent, 
Kalat, exercises general control over the Las Billa State. 
Since his accession in 1896, the present Jam, Jam Kamal 
Khan, has employed a Waz{r apprc;>Ved by the Agent to the 
Governor-General. The duties of the Wazfr are to advise 
the J4m, and generally assist him in the transaction of 
State business. 

' For purposes of administration, the State is divided into 
light niabats, viz., Welpat, Uthal, Sheh-JJiliri, Miani, Hab 
or Hab Nadi, Kanrach, Ormara, and the Levy Tracts which 

- eie along the Hnh valley. The following table exhibits the 
administrative staff in charge of these sub-divisions and the 
jurisdiction of each:-

Official. 
Tahslldar ,. 

NMb 
Head Naib 

Naib 
. Patwari 

Headquarters. 
... Bela 

Wei pat 
Uthal 

Do. 
Do. 

Naib ••. Sheh 
Naib ... Liari 
Head Naib, Miani. Windar 

Patwari Do. 

Jurisdiction. 
The. whole State for 

purposes of revenue 
administration. 

The Welpat •.iabat. 
Uthal and Sheh-Liari 

uiabats. 
Uthal niabat. 
Uthal and Sbeh-Liari 

niabat.s. 
... Sheh circle. 
..• Liari circle. 
... Sonmiani and Hab 

Nadi niabnts. 
Do. do. 
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Official. Headquarters. Jurisdiction. 
Naib Mi~ni ... Mi~ni Sonmiani niabat. 
NMb ... Hab post Hab Nadi niabat. 
Naib ,,, Karez thana ... Kanrach niabat. 
N&io ... Ormara ..• Ormara niabat. 
Inspector of Levies. Kila than!!. ... The Leyy Tracts. 

The Tahsildar is the chief revenue officer in the State. 
He is responsible for the assessment and collection of revenue 
and exercises general co'ntrol over the head n&ibs, n&ibs 
and patwaris, and all revenue cases are enquired into by the 
subordinate staff and submitted to the Tahsfldar who gives 
his decisions subject to the Jam's confirmation. The· reve
nue staff are also responsible for the maintenance of peace 
and the recovery of sung, and they also make preliminary 
enquiries into civil and criminal cases within their jurisdic
tion. The Levy Tracts are in the charge of an Inspector 
assisted by 51 men who are located at different posts along 
the Sind frontier. His chief duty is the maintenance of 
order. and collection of sung. 

The law generally in force in the State is the law of the 
land or the custom of the country, and besides that the 
Muhammadan law and the British law are also followed 
when necessary. The general practice is that important civil 
and criminal cases, such as suits pertaining to wills, divorce, 
betrothal, murder, rape, adultery, rioting, grievous hurt, etc., 
are tried by the local jirgas or councils of elders and disposed 
of according to the custom of the country, while those of a 
trivial nature are tried and disposed of by the State courts 
on the lines of the British Indian law so far as possible. 
The local jirgas are nominated by the Jam in consultation 
with the Wazir, and their awards are confirmed by the Jam. 
Disputes occurring between the Lasis and the trans-frontier 
tribes are now referred to the Sluihi jirgas which assemble 
at Qut>tta in summer and·at Sihi in winter. Such ~ivil cases 
in which the parties concerned mutually agree to have 
recourse to the Muhammadan law are referred to the Kazi 
at Las Bela whose verdicts are confirmed by the Jam. 

' 
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In cases of a civil nature, the State levies court fees at 7!z >ui!IOIAL. 

per cent. on the amount .decreed, besides a process fee of 4 
annas for e¥ery witness called, and n fee of 4 annas is also 
charged for writing petitions, which in Bela is paid to the 
petition writer, while in other places half only is paid to the 
writer and the other half is credited to the State. 

The Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act is not in 
force in the State, but in practice the provisions of the Act 
are followed both by the State and the officials of the neigh
bouring Province of Sind. 

In September 1904, the Director of tbe Persian Gulf 
Telegraphs was appointed an Assist~nt to tbe Political Agent, 
Kalat, and a Justice of the Peace within the limits of the 
Kalat and Las Bela States, the Chief Court of the Punjab 
being the Court to which he commit• European British sub
jects for trial. • 

There are two courts in the State, viz., the court of the 
Jam and the court of the Tahsil dar; the former has full 
powers to try all civil and criminal cases and his decisions 
are final, but sentences of death require confirmation of the 
Agent to the Governor-General before they can be executed. 
The Tahsildar disposes of only such cases as are referred to 
him. by the Jam. The head naibs and naibs conduct 
investigations into criminal and civil cases and submit them 
ror decision to the J' am. 

The following table shows the number of cases disposed 
of during the two years ending with March 31, 1906 :-

Criminal. 
Civil and Mi•cellaneous 

caees. 
Serious Trivial Civil Revenue Miscel-. 
cases. cases. suits. suits. laneous. 

1904-5 146 165 428 513 183 

1905-6 ... 158 142 432 278 98 

• Notifications Nos. 3471-F. B., and 3472-b'. B., d•ted the 9th Septem
ber 1904, by the Government of India in the l!."'oreign Department, 
published at page 655, Part I of the Gazette of India, dated the lOth 
September 1904. · 
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Details are only available for the year 1904-5 from which 

it appears that tbe total value of the civil suits disposed of in 

that year was Rs. 21,768, there being in all three cases in 

which the value exceeded Rs. 1,000. In the same year 

198 cases of execution of decrees valued at Rs. 5,396 were 

disposed of. 
No accurate statistics of the prevailing forms of crime 

during the earlier years of administration are available, but 

compared with pre-British days, crime is undoubtedly on 
the decrease. The Mor and the Pab ranges and the Levy 

Tracts were, until recently, known as the haunts of highway 

robbers. The Chhuttas, the Bandijas and the Khidranis. of 
the Levy Tracts were notorious for cattle-lifting and their 

depredations extended as far south as Sind. 
Among the ],asi tribes, the Jamot, Sbahok,' Angaria and 

Burra tribesmen were also notorious for their predatory habits 

in former times and frequently raided the cattle of the tribes

men living in the plains and, sometimes, proceeded as far 
south as Sind. Even at the present time (1907) the Jamot 
and the Shahok are somewhat addicted to this form of crime. 

The 146 criminal ,cases of serious nature decided in 
1~04-5 included J 0 cases of adultery, 69 of theft and house
breaking, 3 of robbery, 7 of murder and 4 of rioting. 

Regi•tration. A system of registration of documents concerning land-
ed property was introduced in 1903; and the 'l'ahsfldar of 
Las Bela was appointed a registrar. The system has worked 
well and is appreciated by the people. The following table 
shows the work of the Registmtion· Department during the 
three years ending with March 31, 1906:-

No. of Value of Amount of 
Year. documents property registrntion 

registered. registered. ·fees realised. 

Rs. a.• p. Rs. a. p. 
1903-4 51 3,1!19 8 0 431 9 0 
1904-5 123 14,436 11 ' 0 1,364 2 0 

1905-6 116 15,100 12 0 1,142 12 9 
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The systematic organisation of the land revenue is of FtNANcE. 

recent growth. Previous to the time of Jam Mfr Khan II, Historic&!. 

military service appears to have been the only obligation oo 
the cultivators. This chief, however, assessed to revenue at 
one-third of the produce certain tracts of country watered by 
the Porali river, which he claimed as his personal property. 
Land in the possessioo of traders was als() assessed and a 

' system of aung or transit dues at 2~ per cent. was prescribed 
on all kinds of merchandise. 

All waste and other lands, which did oot form tribal 
property, were also classed as State lands and asRessed t() 
revenue. Later, revenue was imposed on certain tribe~ as a 
punishment by Jam Ali Khan, e.g., the RU.njhlis, who had 
fought against him in the struggle with his father Jam M!r 
Khan for the chiefship. 

The sources of revenue were, however, so uncertain and 
variable in former times that it is 1inpossible to arrive at any 
reliable estimate ()f the aggregate income of the State. 

Writing in 1876, Hughes estimated the amount of the 
revenues in the time of Jam Mfr Khan II, previous to 1840, 
at over Rs. 40,000 raised mostly from customs dues at Son
miani which ·later on are said to have dwindled down 
to about Rs. 25,000. According to Carless the revenue 
amounted, in 1836, to· about Rs. 35,oo·o derived mainly from 
the customs duty of 3 per cent on all imports and e~ports at 
Sonmiani and a hazar toll of l per cent. C()llected at the 
towns the caravans had to pass on tbe road to Bela. In 
1854, Preedy estimated the average annual revenue at about 
Rs. 33,000 which was composed of the foll()wing items :-

Customs at Sonmiani 
Do. Ormara 

Land tax 
. ••.· 
..... 

... 

... 
..... 

Rs. 
6,000 
4,000' 

23,000 

The principal sources of revenue are the sung or transit Existing 
a sources of 

does, land revenue, customs does for Sonmtani and Ormara, finance. 

Excise, Law and J nstice, Stamps and Miscellaneous. 
20 
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PINANCB. The annual income of the State for the five years ending 
Revenue. with March 31, 1901, averaged abou~ Rs. 2,09,000 of which 

sun.q contributed about R~. 81,200; land revenueRs. 65,800 ; 
customs dues and fisheries Rs. 22,400; miscellaneous includ
ing cattle pound fees and tax on pilgrims Rs. 21,000; excise 
(i.e., ahkctri, salt and Jimestome) Rs. 10,200; fines and 
sales of property Rs. 61200; court fees and postage 

stamps Rs. 2,200. The total receipts during 1903-4 were 
Rs. 1 ,93, 702. 

Expenditure. The yearly expenditure for the four years ending with 

Revenue and 
expenditure 
during 1903-4 
and 1904·5. 

' 

March 31, 1901, averaged about Rs. 1,91,694 and was made 
up of the following items:-

Personal allowance of the Jam and his family and 
of the family of the late Jam 1 •• 

Civil, Medical Bnd Postal Establishments 
Military and Police 
Public Works 
Pensions and other allowances 

I 

Rs. 

50,395. 
52,177 
42,675 

3,653 
2,631 

Cost of feed and keep of the State horses, camel•, 
bullocks, etc., and other miscellaneous expenses... 40,163 

The expenditure during 1903-4 was Rs. 2,08,139. and 
the State had, in April 1904, a credit balance of Rs. 2,77,469. 

The following table shows the revenu~ and expenditure 
under principal heads during 1903-4 and 1904-5. 

Revenue. 1903-4. 1904-5. 

Rs. Rs. 
I Land Revenue 62,006 62,912 

II Excise 7 ,94/i 9,216 
(a) :Abkari 2,651 4,775 
(b) Salt and Limestone 5,294 4,442 

III Stamps · 2,387 2,543 
IV Law and Justice ; •• ••• 2,736 3,665. 
v Sung .•• 76,339 72,862 

VI Miscellaneous 42,393 42,723 
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Revenue. 

(a) Hab and Sonmijj.ni fis\1. 
and Ormjj.ra contracts. 

(b) Tax on Hingljj.j pilgrims. 
(c) Telegraph subsidy 
(d) Interest on promissory 

notes. 
(e) Other items ... 

Grand Total 

Expenditure. 

I Allowances and Pensions 
. (a) Jam's allowance 
(b) Other allowances and pen

sions. 
II Establishment, Civil 

III Establishment, Military 
, IV Cgntingencies 

V Public Works 
.VI Miscellaneous 

Grand 'l'otal 

1903-4. 1904-5. 

Rs. Rs. 

23,376 

796 
8,400 
5,250 

4,571 

. 24,665 

1,135 
8,400 
5,250 

3,273 

1,93,806 1,93,921 

1903-4. 1904-5. 

Rs. Rs. 

61,012 
45,214 
15,798 

58,654 
37,674 
10,748 
4,759 

35,292 

62,193 
46,560 
15,633 

56,084 
37,529 
11,729 
5,845 

30,245 

2,08,139 2,03,625 

The credit balance in April 1905 was Rs. 2,64,3:!0 and 
in April 1906 Rs. 2,51,827. It will be seen that the revenue 
of the State fluctuates from year to year, the main causes 
being the variations in seasons which affect the crops, and 
the conditions prevalent in the neighbouring Districts and 
the Province of Sind. For instance, during 1906-6, a year 
which was ·most unfavourable owing to the entire failure of 
the summer rains, large numbers of the people bad to leave 
the country to save their cattle and themselves from starva
tion, and the Jjj.m in consequence suspended land revenue 
to the extent of Rs. 34,936.· 

I'INANOB. 
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In former days, the authority of the Jam does not seem 
to have extended beyond occasional calls on the various tribal 
confederacies for purposes of combination in time of .unrest, 
and the taxation in force in early times was mainly one of. 
a supply of men~at-arms when occasion required for purposes 
of common offence and defence. Small presents in kind 
were also made by the· people to the Jam and a certain 
amount of labour 'vas also at his disposal. Traditions narrated 
by greybeards show that the first land tax in existence was 
levied at one-third of tlie'produce on lhe lands lying along the 
upper courses of the l'arali which are said to have been 
acquired by the ruling family from the RU:njbas in com
pensation for the blood of one of their ancestors named 
Dagar, 

In 1857, a tax was levied on Hindu land-owners at 
one-fifth of the produce,, In 1874, a presumptive right to all 
waste land was vested in the State ."by Jam Mir Khan II, 
and a· tax varying from one-fourth to one-half was levied 
on all' lands in Miani, Liari, and Uthal which had been 
brought under cultivation by clearing forest areas. All 
tribal lands, excepting those in the Levy Tracts, were made 
subject to a payment of. one-fourth of the stalks of juari, 
Miar, mung, etc. In 1891, a further tax at the rate of one
fourth was levied on all tribes of low social status such. as 
the Gadra and Mochi, it being ruled at the same time that 
all revenue-free lands would be liable to land tax on transfer 
by sale or otherwise to persons other than members of the 
eame tribe. In the' reign of Jam Ali Khan II, as already 
mentioned, revenue was levied on seve~al tribes which had 
hitherto paid no revenue, while grass and the chaff of 
ju<tri and mung were . levied from others ; officials. were 
appointed at different places ; a granary was erected for the 
storage of the Government share of the produce; the extent 
of the State lands was defined, and it was laid down that all . 

. culturable lands that bud been allowed to lie fallow for a 
term of I 2 years or more would be regarded as bohari or 
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liable t.o revenuA at one-fourth of the produce. This is LAND 

the general rate of revenue levied at present, but cultivators RRVENuR. 

of crown lands pay one-third. The system of assessment of 
revenue is by appraisement (tashlchis), the State share being 
fixed by the tahsildar or his representative. The only 
.statistics avail .. ble regarding the early revenue realised from 
land, are those given by European writers who from time to 
time have visited the country. In 1838, Commander Cnrless 
of the Indian Navy estimated the amount at Rs. 8,000• 
Captain Hart, in 1840, estimated the aggregate re\•enue at 
Rs. 45,680 of which land revenue realised from lands around 
Bela, Uthal and Liari represented Rs. 10,000 toRs. 12,000. 
In -1854, Major Preedy estimated the land tax recovered 
from Bela "nd other parts of the State at Rs. 23,000. 

The existing distribution of land is traced back to the Tenures. 
time of the Gunga dynasty about the seventeenth century. Their origin. 

Disputes regarding lands broke out in the reign of Jam Dinar 
Gunga which necessitated the distribution of culturable lands 
among the various tribes, and it is stated that with but fe\v 
exceptions the same distribution of land exists at the present' 
day. The lands watered by the Porali along its upper courses 
in the Welpat niabat were obtained by the present ruling 
family from the Runjbas as compensation for the blood of one 
oftbeir kinsmen named Dagar. The tribal groups which were 
allotted lands at the general distribution made by Jam Dinar 
Gunga are the Sheikh, Rnnjha, Jamot, Saiad, Sb6.hok and 
among the Numrias, the Surra, Gunga, Angaria, Achra, Sabra, 
Mandra, Gador, Mangia, Mondra, Sur, Bakhra, Masor and 
Sithar. With the exception of the Runjhas on whom revenue 
was subsequ~ntly levied as a puniehment, they pay no revenue 
except a share of the stalks of juari, MJa•·, mung and gwar. 
~n the Levy Tracts, the Badjas, Bandfjas, Jamalis and 
Khidranis acquired their present possessions hy conquest as 
well as gift. Land has also been acquired by purchase in a 
number of cases especially by Hindus. Since the time of 
Jam Ali Khan III a system has been introduced under which 
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persons who reclaim waste land and bring it ~nder cultivation 
are given proprietary rights on payment of small fees. 

The land is cultivated to a limited extent by ·)and-owners 
themselves, but in the majority of cases, both in crown lands 
and elsewhere, cultivation· is done through tenants and 
servile dependants. The tenants were entirely tenants-at
will until 1903 when the occupancy rights of the· tenants in 
crown lands were recognised. They can now alienate, by 
sale or otherwise, the lands occupied by. them on payment 
of a registration fee of Rs. 12j per cent. subject to the Jam's 
sanction previously obtained in writing. In all other cases 
the tenants possess no rights whatever, and the proprietors 
can l'ject them at will on settlement of their account for the 
standing crops, if any. 

Excluding revenue-free holdings, the land tax is derived 
.from four descriptions of land:-

1. Sa!·lcari or crown lands. 
2. Waste lands recent! y reclaimed. 
3. Tribal lands assessed to revenue. 
4. lnam or revenue-free lands. 

In the case of crown lands, revenue is levied at a u_niform 
rate of one-half on all such l]ands as are under permanent 
irrigation. In the lchushMba tracts which are almost e~tirely 

' subject to flood irrigation, revenue is levied by the state at 
one-third from all M usa! man cultivators, while Hindus who 
are not peasant proprietor pay revenue at one-fifth. The latter 
rate is, however, liable to be raised in case of alienation by the 
existing proprietors. In all other lands with the exception 
of revenue-free holdings and the lands .under well irrigation 
in the Hab Nadi niabat already mentioned, revenue is levied 
at a uniform rate of one-fourth .. In the Ormara 'niabat, 
revenue is levied at one-tenth and is recov~red by the con
tractor. The Lasi tribes, which are exe.mpt from land revenue, 
are, with the exception of the tribes living in the 'ormara 
and the Hab Nadi niabttts and the Levy Tracts, subject to a 
payment o( one-fourth of the straw of juari, baja,·, mung 
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and gwar. These tribes pay no remuneration to their tribal 
headmen beyond occasionnl presents, in kind, of small value 
such as a goat or a sheep. Fodder is taken from other 
revenue-paying tribes at the rate of one-hlllf of the aggrPgate 
produce. The Government share is in every case recovered 
on the gross produce and· is assessed generally by apprnise
ment except in the case of the cultivation in the Hab Nadi 
nic£bat under well irrigation which pays a fixed revenue of 
Rs. 16 in cash for each of the four wells there. 

The revenue in 1838, according to Commander Carless, 
was only Rs. 8,000. Between that year and 1896, the first 
year for which authentic figures are available, it ·had risen 
to Rs. 85,000. The estimated revenue realised annually for 
the period from 1896-7 to 1904-5 is shown in the marginal 
table in round figures. 

Year. 

1896-7 
1897-8 
1898-9 
1899·00 

·1900-1 
1901-2 
1902-3 
1903-4 
1904-5 

l!s. 

85,000 
65,500 
95,100 
33,400 
49,800 

... 83,500 
... 105,300 
... 60,500 
... 56,000 

The receipts on account of grazing 
tax, which are included in the above 
figures of land reven~e, averaged about 
Rs. 850 per annum. 

Statistics of land revenue for the 
years I 902-3 to 1904-5 by nic£bats 
under each of the principal crops, etc., 
are exhibited in the table on page 152. 

LAND 
RKYK~UB, 



.Land revenue Teali~ed in Las Bela in 1902-3, 1903-4 and 1904-5. 

Total value of land DISTRIBUTION OP' TBB 8HARR BY nidbat6. 

revenue realized by 

Principal crops. 
State. . 

Welpnt. She h. 

1902-3. 1903-4. 1904-5, 1902-3. 1903-4. 190!-5. 1902-3. 1903-4. 190!-5. 1902-a. 

. Rs • Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. -Rs. Rs. Rs, 
Juari ... ... 66,914 34,278 37,941 41,782 20,200 31,463 11,725 8,510 5,077 4,463 

Mung ... ... 4,161 7,445 3,668 3,118 2,474 1,811 472 2,511 1,470 179 

Rice ... ... 1,068 2,112 '987 1,068 2,112 987 ... ... .. . ... 
Mustard ... ... 24,727 9,219 7,497 4,390 2,446 3,718 8,174 1,764 2,889 2,640 

Grear ... ... 1,588 729 4 ... ... .... ... .. . 2 ... 
Grass ... ... 2,995 2,934 1,029 299 373 92 ... 393 271 37 

Grazing tax ... 663 865 877 ... ... . .. ... . .. .. . 83 

:Miscellaneous ... 3,275 3,007 4,036 971 2,005 2,849 91 131 73 276 

---------~-- -.-- --- --- -- --' 
Total . .._ l,tl5,391 60,589 56,039 51.628 29,610 40,920 15,462 13.309 9,782 7,678 

Li8ri. 

1903-4. 

Rs. 
676 

98 

... 
273 

.. . 
58 

113 

2 

---
1,220 

.. 
~ ... .... 
"'" "" !" 

1904-5. 

Rs. 
610 

31 

.. . 
. 41 

. .. 
140 

93 

22 

--
937 



Land. f·ev.nue realiztd in Lfls Bela in 1902-3, 1903-4 and 190t-5-(concluded) . 
• 

- DISTlUBUTION CIF THE SHARB BY nidbats, 

Principal crops. Uthal. .Mi&ni. Hab Nadi. Xanr&cb. Orm8ra. 

1902-3.11903·'. 1902·3. 1903·4. 190H. 1902·3. 
I 

1902-3. 1903-4. 1904-5. 1903·4.1904.5. 1904!;. 1902·3. 1903-4. 1904·5. I ---- --------- -- -- ------Rs. Ra. · Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs Rs. Rs. a.. Rs. Rs. Rs, Rs. Rs. Rs. Judri ... ... 7,165 4,070 362 1,240 685 257 502 112 164 37 25 8 .. . ... .. . 
.. uung ... _, 180 :1.~51 54 142 126 78 120 662 212 ... 23 12 ... ... ... 
Rice ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .. . .. . ... ... .. . 
Mustard ... ... 7,798 2,832 400 1,703 1,468 866 6 485 60 16 1 23 ... ... .. . 
Ga10r ... ... ... ... ... 15 21 ... 1,578 708 2 .. . ... ... .. . .. . . 
Grass ... ... 85 807 468 168 7 34 2,456 1,794 21 ... 2 8 ... ... .. . 
Grazing tnx ... ... ... ... 2lr 451 479 816 299 269 ... . .. ... 53 2 36 
Miscellnneous ... 491 142 615 786 416 67 598 310 398 ... 1 ... 62 .. . 12 -- -------

3.174 I, 281 16,571 
-- ------ -- -- ----Total ... 16,619 8.902 1,894 4,265 4.320 1.126 53 52 51 115 2 48 . 

NoTR.-The revenue of Orm&rn1 wh1ch ts ·]evted at one-tenth, 18 •ncluded 1n the gener,.l contract of the nidbat and 1s realized ~ by the contractor. 

.g; .... .... 
'"" ""' " 
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Fodder recovered. from tbe tribesmen exempt from 
revenue is notsbown in this table. The State share amounts. 
annually to about 60,000 loads of ~traw of juari and Mjar 
and about lli,OOO of chaff of mung, only an insignificant pro
portion of which is utilized for feed of State animals; the rest 
going to waste owing to there being no local demand for it.· 

When f\acb harvest is nearly ripe, the tahsildti.r, the 
ndibs and patwti.ris under the supl'rvision of the tahsilnar, 
proceed in their respective charges to determine the appraise
m~nt on each holding. The process is locally known· as 
dana-bandi, b"dhni or lakhni and is ordinarily carried out 

· field hy field. The revenue officiRis Rre assisted by assessors 
locally known as mun•iffs. Where there is a difference of 
opinion about the appraisement, recourse is had to l>atai. 
When the appraisement has been completed, a field-to~field 
appraisement statement is prepared. After the appraisem~nt 
bas been fixed, the cultivator is permitted to harvest his. crop 
and to pay the revenue in kind by a certain date, or to remit 
its value at the current rates in cash. The Government share 
is carried by the cultivators to the respective niabat bead
quarter• at their own expense, ex~ept in the Welpat niabat 
where revenue fodder is carried on State camels. The reve
nue produce is weighed by the State weighman apd stored in 
granaries, which are situat~d 'at Bela, Sheh, J,iti.ri, Uthal, 
Miani ar.d Kanr1ich. It is sold to cultivators or to Hindu and 
Khoja traders. 

In addition to the revenue staff already mentioned, a 
clerk (muharrir) and an accountant (modi) nre attached to 
each of the seven State ~;ranaries. They are supplied with 
copies of the .appraisement statements and are responsible 
that the correct quantities are given in by the cultivators. 
Another revenue official is the Jasti sipahi. One man is 
appointed to every dho>·a or a source of water-supply. His 
chief duti•s are those of •nirab in other ar•a•, be is respon
sible for the distribution of water and the supervision of crops 
till they are harvested. In the Welpat niabat, his remunera-
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tion amounts to ·one maund of grain for every dungi or 64 
local maunds of gross produce in areas subject to assessment. 
This rate is doubled in tribal lands which are exempt from 
revenut>. In other nid.bats, the fasli ripd.his are paid ser· 
vants of the State drawing Rs. 6 per mensem. The only cess 
that is levied by the State is on account of their wages. It 
is known as sipd.htd.na and is levied at the rate of 4i maunds 
for every dun,qi in lands paying revenue at one-third, one-
fourth or one-fifth. The cess is not levied in the Hab Nadi 
and Ormara nid,bats. 

LAND 
RRVBHC'Bo 

Cattle tax, locally known as panchaTi, is not )Avied on any Grazing tax. 
of the resident tribes of Las Bela. It is recovered from such 
alit>n nomad tribes as come every year to graze their animals 
from Jhalawan or Sind. The rates levied per month are :-

Camels, male or female 12 annas per head. 
Buffaloes 8 , ,. 
Cows or bullocks 
Sheep and goats 

4 ,, " 
6 pies , 

1'he tax is recovered by the patwaris under the 
vision of the nd.ibs concerned. 

super-

In the Levy Tracts different rates prevail. They are 

per month:-
Camels, male or female, 4 annas per head. 
Buffaloes 3 ., ., 
Cows, horses and don keys ... 1 6 pies '! 
Sheep and goats 0 3 ., , 

Young animals under one year old are exempt from the 
tax. The tBx is levied on nomBds from Sind only, BrahuiR 
from Jhalawan being exempt from its payment. 

Since the distribution of land among the various tribes 
by Jam Dinar, Gunga, the Sheikh, Jamot, Runjha, Saiad, 
Shahok, Burrs, Gunga, Achra, Angaria, Sabra, Mandra, Gador• 
Mangia, Sur, Mondra, Bakhra, Masor, and Sfthar tribes 
had been exempt from pByment of revenue. 

When the chiefship was in the Burfat fBmily, Ali 
Kathuria to avenge the murder of a brother of his by the 

Revenue 
free gra.nte 
and 
allowances. 
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Runjha tribP, marchPd to Kanracb, the present home of the 

Jamot tribe, and, by the .promise of exemption from land 
revenuE' and other concPssions, won- over tbe tribes to his side 
against the Burfats and Runjhas. The Burfats were deff'ated 

and the Alianis assumed the cbiefship and granted the pro
mised rewards which nre enjoy•d by some of the -tribes to 

the present day. Ali Kathuria imposE>d, as a punishment, 
an nssessment of land revenu~ at one-fifth of the produce on 

the Runjhas. Jam Mir Khan II, however, remitted this tax 
as the Ruujhns assisted him against his son J:tm Ali Kh:tn 
and put it on the Jamot tribe who had sided with Ali Khan. 

On his accession, J:tm Ali Khan II reversed these orde.-, and 
brought matters hack to the former footing. Subsequently, 
however, this rRte was enhanced to one-fourth, owing to the 

misbehaviour of the tribe, nod with the PXception of a few 
hE>admen the Runjbas now pay revenue at this rate. The 
other tribes are liable to provide their quota·of men-at-arms 
whenever called upon to do so, but pay no other tRX E'xcept 8. 
part o(tbe stalks of the jual'i and Mjar and of the chaff of 

mung and gwa•·· 
In the Levy Tracts, tb~ Cbbuttas, Siahpads and Bnndijas 

have been assessed to revE>nue according to the decision of 

the l.'oaruna jirga of l903 on. the lands .lying hPtween the 
Hinidan, Dinga and Amiri tMnas. All other tribes in this 
tract are exempt from revenue. 

The only other grants enjoyed are grain allowances 
to the following persohs which are granted on religious 
grounds:-

• 

1. Saiad Gbulam Shah of Lakhra 
in the Sheb n;O,b,t 

2. Pfr Ghul!'<m, Shah of Gador, 
Hela nid.bctt 

• 
3. Saiad lsa Shti.b of B~la 
4. Sher Kbl!.n and WasraJI!.mot of 

2 dung is" of juari. 

37 i maunds of rice . 
2 dungis of juari. 

Miani niabat ... li , 
" "· 

• A dungi is equal to lb ma.unde. 
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15. M ulla Haji Husain and others 
of the shrine of J;'ir Boh~r 
situated in Ba~h Sinjari 3 dungis of juari. 

6. Halach, Jamot of Bela niabat ... 1! , " " 7. Burad, Bizanjau of Bela ! dungi , " 
Besides tbe allowances of the ruling family, 

ancPs are granted to· the following persons:-

1. Sardar Shahr Khan, Men gal 

2. Mfr Wali Muhammad Khan, Mengal ••• 
3. Pensions to ex-VI'azir Muhammad Mir, 

ex-Vakil Walidad's son, and ex-Vakil 
Saiad Shak ••. 

4. Allowam1e to Dad Muhammad Chhutta ••• 
5. State pensioners at Bela and Uthal 

6. Sheikh Jumnn, headman of the Sheikh 
tribe, on~-fourth of the Bttng levied 
on a shop-keeper in tbe Sheikhraj 
village. 

cash allow-

Rs. 

150 p.m. 

'70 " 

1,080 p. a. 

600 "· 
516 " 

U oder thjs head are included receipts from abkari, 
salt and limestone. ·Before 1875 no rev~nue was levied 

on salt, and every one was at liberty to obtain it from 
the salt pits for sale or persooal·ust>. Since 1875, however, 

all salt art>as have been declart>d Stat<> prope•·ty and the 
private manufacture or extraction of salt bas been pro
hibited. Country-made salt is used throughout the State 

· and foreign salt is_ not imported. The salt is kept by the 
State in store-houses called bakhar and is sold at Rs. 2-8 
per maund to retail vendors who take out licenses on pay
ment of fees varying from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 and who sell 
salt at about Rs. 2-13_ per mnund. A special conce•sion 
is made in favour of fishermen to whom salt is sold by tbe 
State at 8 annas per mnund for fish curing nnd domestic 
consumption. A duty of Rs. 4 per cnmel load is levied on 
salt exported to Jhnlawan. Tbe Daband salt mine is let out 
on contract and the salt obtaint>d from it is not sold at any 
· fixed rates. 

LAS'D ' 
RRVK!'IOB. 

MISCEr,. 
LANKOUB 
nEVKNUES. 

Excise. 
Salt. 
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The number of khoris or lime 
Year. Number of Revenue. kilns at work and the revenue 

khoria. R•. 
reufized . from the manufacture 1899 24 1,140 

1900 37 1,560 
of lime during the five years 1901 37 1,656 

1902 49 2,299' ending 1903 is shown in tbe 1903 22 1,045 

marginal table. 
Owing to tbe prevalence of phrgue at Karachi, and a large 

demand there for lime for disinfecting purposes, the outturn 

has considerably increased. 
The State levies revenue on each lchori, according to its 

area, are as below :
Area. 

10 feet and under ... 
Over 10 feet 

Baked with 
thohar wood. 

Rs. 
3 

5 

Baked with any 
other fuel. 

Rs. 
5 

6 
The average revenue derived from a k/.ori amounts to 

about Rs. 50. Lime is not subject to wng or any other tax. 
The right to manufacture and sell coun'try liquors is 

Farmed, on a monopoly system, to a Hindu shopkeeper of 
Miani who pays revenue at the rate of Rs. 29 per maund 
including· sunq. The annual income from this source 
averaged Rs. 2,748 between 1896-97 and 1900-01. Of late 
years there has been a demand for r~m and bmndy, which are 
imported from Karachi, and pay a duty of 4 annas per bottle. 
Liquors are consumed by Hindus and bhr1ng, charas and 
opium by Muhammadans, especially the Gadras, Loras and 
village menials. Formerly the Lasis :--·ere much addicted to 

' . 
·opium-eating, but the vice is now dying out. 

.Revenue under this bead is derived from court fee and 
postage stamps. Court fees are levied in civil suits relating 
to money and land according to the provisions of the Indian 
Court Fees Act. Court fee stamps are also used as receipt 
stamps. Non-judicial stamps are not in vogue. The stamps 
are printed in Bombay, and the Court fee stamps bear no 
face value which is filled in at headquarters under signature 
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o£ competent authority, before the stamps are issued for sale. 
Postage stamps were printed in two. values, viz., half anna 
and one anna. The average revenue from 1896-7 to 
1900-01 amounted toRs. 1,530 on account of court fees, and 
Rs. 757 on account of postnge stamps. Since the opening of 
the Briti•h Indian Post offices at Sonmiani and Las Bela,. in 
April 1907, the local postage stamps have been discontinued 
and the Indian Postage stamps are now in use. 

LANKOUS 
REVIfNUKS. 

Next to land revenue, sung forms the principal item of .Suny. 

income of tbe State .. Before tbe time of Jam .Mir Khan 
II, sung was not collected in any systematic form and the 
receipts on this account consisted of occasional presents in 
kind made by merchants who passed through the country. 
On his accession to the Jamship, Jam Mfr Khan II imposed 
sung on all imports and exports at the rate of Hs. 2! per 
cent. ad valorem. Changes, were introduced .at different 
periods until in the time o£ Jam Ali Khan III, it bad 

developed into the form in which it is now levied. The 
schedule of rates is given in Appendix III. 

During the quinquennium ending in 1900-1, the 
average annual receipts amounted to about Rs. 81,200. The 
term sung npplies to octroi and transit dues as well as 
the customs duty levied at the ports. At present, sung 
is levied by the State at tb~ following places :-In the 
Welpat niab<Lt at Naka Jhau, Naka Thappi, or Birari Bela; 
in the Sheh Liari ?>iab<Lt at Kan Barar, Liari; at Uthal; 
in the l\1iani nici.bat at Dam, Miani, Naka Kbarari, Naka 
Paboni, Meriwari; in the Hab Nadi niabat at Timmar, 
Sahani, Hab Nudi post, Sakran, Loharani Lang; at Kanrach 
thana; at Ormara; and at vurious t!.ci.nas in the Levy Tracts. 

All articles of merchandise entering the State by land 
from Karachi are required to pass through Naka Kharari 
\\•here a statement is prepared by the State multarrir 
specifying. the owner's name, description, weight nod value 
o£ goods and the amount of sung due. A copy of this state
ment. is forwarded to the officials of the uici.bat to which the 
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consignment is bound where on arrival the contents are 
examined and the duty recovered. Any goods re-exported 
to other parts of the State or to adjoining districts are 
charged a further duty of 6 pie; in the rupee nd valorem. 
All exports by land are required in the same manner to pass 
through Nllka Khli.rari; but duty is levied at the place of 
departure where a similar statemPnt of .the goods is banded 
over to the owners, on production of which they a.re passed 
after examination of the goods by the officials at Naka 
Khtirari. In addition to the prescribed rates, which are levied 
on exports and imports, a tax of R. 1-6-6 and R. l-4-0 
per cent. ad valorem is levied on all imports and exports 
respectively at Ntika Kbllrari. This duty is called the 
hflq-i-wUca. It is not levied from persons other tban the 
mercantile community; In the case of the. former, goods are 

assessed at a uniform rate of 2 annas per rupee ad valorem. 
A transit duty, which varies with the nature of the commo
dities, is levied at Bela on all imports a~d exports intended 
for Jbalawlln or Makran •. In order, however, to stimulate 

t.rade with the adjoining district;, the rates of a~sessment are 
comparatively ·low. 

Certain concessions have been granted by the State in 
connection with the payment of sw•g. The residents of the 
Hab Nadi nicl.b·•t are permitted to import, free of duty, all 
articles required for their personal use. «;>n exports, however, 
they pay duty as usual. Similarly, the Jamot tribe pays no 
duty on articles imported from Karachi for their domestic 
consumption. The· tribesmen living in the Kanrach niabat 
pay duty on exports on their return from Karachi instend of 
paying it at Kanrach hef..,re departure. Several Saiads 
and important religious persona'ges are also exempted from 
payment of sung. 

All exports are taxed at the port of exportation, except 
consignments intended for other p01·ts within the St .. te which 
are e><empt from duty. Imports are also assessed in the 
same , manner ut the port of entry. The rates in vogue at 
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Miani port are those embodied in Appendix III, items I (a) 
and II (a), while different rates prevail at Ormara where 
the right to collect customs dues is given annually on con
tract. These rates are given in Appendix III (iv). 

The rates of duty on fish differ in various localities. 
In Ormii.ra every vessel on return from each excursion has to 
pay a fiRh to the local mullQ, and one to the naib in addition 
_to the ordinary tithe. The cess js, however, converted into 
cash at R. 1 per annum for vessels taking large fish us well 
as for all Baloch fishermen who do not pay the mulla's tithe. 
Fishermen, using their own boats and not selling to a second 
person, enjoy the concPssion of free exporb. Unmarried Meds 
and Baloch who go for fishing to Pasni and Gwadar are 
required, on their return to Ormara, to pay one-tenth of their 
savings to the State. In Miani, duty is levied at one-tenth 
from all _fishermen fishing from boats. Those who fish from 
the shore pay one-fifth. At Gad ani, customs dues are recov
ered at the rate of one-third for siari and palla and at one
sixth for the al, sarum, kir'l', sharks and other fishes. No 
export duty, howev!'r, has to be paid by fi•hermen ':xporting 
their own catch. The right to levy duty on fish along the 
coast between Ormara and the mouth of the Hab river is 
sold by auction. The contracts for the six years from October 
2~, 1899, to October 27, 1905, for Gadani (from Wagori to 
the Hab) and Miani were sold for Rs. 17,150 and Rs. 19,821i, 
respectively, and for Ormara for Rs. 89,180 for five years 
ending with the 27th of October, 1904, as under:-

2lH0-1899 
to 

27-10-1901 

28-10-1901 
to 

27-10-1903 

28-10-1903 
to 

27-10-1905 

Period, 

Total 

} 
Go.d.Bni. 

Rs. 
6,450 

} 5,200 

} 5,500 I 

Mi8ni. 

Rs. 
6,400 

6,600 

6,825 

Orm&ra. 

Rs. 
35,600 

35,700 

17,880* 

----------17,150 I 19,825 89,180 

• For one year only. 
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The figures for Ormara, however, include land revenue 
and other dues which are always sold in a single contract. 

Cattle pounds are controlled by the nicl,bat officials and 
in the Levy Tracts by the levy establishment. 

Cattle pound fees, including feeding charges, are levied 

at the following rates:-

Camel or buffalo 
Horse, bullock" or cow ••• 

, Donkey ... 
Goat or sheep 

Rs. a. p. 
0 

0 
0 12 
0 6 
0 

0 

3 

1 

0 

6 

There are sixteen cattle pounds in the State ·located at 

the following .Places:-
1. Welpat. 
2. Bela. 
3. Sheh. 
4. Liari. 
5. Kan Barar. 
6. Uthal. 
7. Windar. 
8. Miani. 

9. Naka Kharari. 
10. Hab Nadi. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 

Klla. 
Dur6ji. 
Diwana. 
Kotiro. · 
Ormara. 
Kanrach. 

The receipts during the quinquennium ending 1900-01 
averaged Rs. 1,965. 

Phor. Ph or is a tax which is levied on exceptional occasions, 
such as marriages, circumcisions or death in the Jam's 
family. In order to meet the unusual expenditure entailed 
by such events, it has been levied from the earliest times on 
all resident Lasi tribes, with the exception of Saiads and 
Pirs. Properly speaking, phor is only leviable on marriages 
and circumcisions of the sons of a ruling Jam, marriages of 
daughters being excepted. Death pllo1· is generally taken 
only on the death of a Jam or his wife. 

Phor is not levied at any fixed rates .... The assessment 
varies with the nature of the season and the means of the 
tribesmen. Whatever rates may be fixed, the Jamots, Run
jb!i.•, Sheikhs and Angiirias, however, contribute their shares 
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in equal proportion. The other tribes pay according to the 
Jam's demands and their circumstances. 

In the Ormara niabat, phor is recovered in cash in the 
form of a fixed annual assessment a~ounting to Rs. 658 nnd 
levied from the following tribes :-

Tribes. Amount of 
phor. 
Rs. 

I. Sangur ... 180 
2. 1\[ed 305 
3. Bizanjau 20 
4. Sajdi 8 
5. Gunga of Ormara 12 
6. Hindu ... 40 
7. Khoja fiO 

8. Langav (Gadra) 5 
9. Kurd 10 

I 0. Sheikh Ahmadi 10 
11. Gad or 8 

Total 658 

.Formerly, phoria said to have been recovered at lower 
rates, but the rate was enhanced by Jam Ali KMn on the 
ground that the land revenue assessment was light. 

There are two other forms of customary dues which are 
levied by the Jam. ·Captain (now Lieutenant-Colonel) M.A. 
TighP, then Political Agent .in the former Agency of South
ern Baluchistan, thus described them in 1899 :-"There are 
two other kinds. of taxation or custo~ary dues leviable, or 
expected from the people, viz., kan and mehmani: The 
former is a tithe (10 per cent.) of all sheep and goats leviable 
annually from the Jamots and Shiihoks in the hills. This 
tithe was also taken from the Chhuttas on the Jam's tour 
through the Levies Tracts." · 

"!tlehmani is simply the customary hospitality, which · 
is now considered to be a right, on the Jam's touring through 
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the country. It consists of a few sheep and goats from each 
village he visits." 

Other miscellaneous items consist of slauglite.r fees, 
fees levied from pilgrim~ to Hinglaj, Royalty on wood, Tele
graph subsidy amounting to Rs. 8,400 a year, garden produ,•e, 
intere~t on Rs. 1,50,000 invested in Government paper and 
other minor items. 

• 'l'be State possesses no organised department for the 
execution of Public Works, which are necessarily few and 
unimportant. , 

An account of the principal roads will be fomid in the 
·section on Communications. Other Public: Works consist 
of rest-houses at· Rab Nadi, Naka Kbarari, Miani, Uthal, 
Wayara and Bela, and the State house aud Waz<.trat offiaes 
at Bela. 

In addition to these, posts (chaukis) have been built for 
the use of the administrative offiaials at Hab Nadi, Naka 
Kbl\rari, Windar, Liari, Sheb, Bela Barar, Naka Jbau, 
Welpat, Kanrach, Ormara, Kfla; Dureji and Kotfro. 

A force of Military Police, numbering 200 strong, was 
organised in 1897. .The strength was subsequently reduaed 
to 100 aud iu 1905-6 consisted of ope subedar, one jemadar, 
and 98 rank and file. Their chief duty .consists in furnish
ing guards at the State Treasury and the magazine at 
Bela and the personal guard of the Wazlr. Tire men are 
Punjabi Musalmans, Sikhs and Dogras, rearuited chiefly from 
amongst pensioned and discharged soldiers from British 
Indian Regiments, and are fairly well trained and disciplined. 
They are armed with breech-loading snider rifles and bayon
ets. The State supplies the men with uniform biennially 
free of charge. The monthly scale of pay is ~s under:-

Subedar 
Jemad!i.r 
Havild!i.r 
Naik 
Se)/OY .... 

-... 

... ... 

Rs. 
40 
25 
15 
12 
10 
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The cost of maintenance ·of the force amounted to 
Rs. 12,896 in 1905-6. 

The State possesses a. local force which numbered 24.8 in 
1905-6, and consisted of 212 foot and 36 mounted men with 
five guns. It is an· irregular force without organisation or 
much discipline. The men are employed on attendance on 
the Jam ·and other members of his family and on police and 
other duties in Bela. and the different niahats. A portion of 
the mounted men are employed to carry the post between 
Bela and Liari. 

This force was raised in 1876 hy Jam Ali Khan III on 
his return from exile at H yderabad, Sindh, but it was not 
brought on a. permanent footing until his father Jam Mir· 
Khan Il's recall from Poona. It numbers about 700 persons 
in 1877, but has since been reduced to its present strength. 
The men are mostly drawn from the indigenous tribes. The 
infantry are armed with snider rifles, bayonets and country 
swords. The scale of pay is as follows:-

Commandant 
Captain· 

. Subedar 

Rs.l 55 Jemadar 
30 Havildar 

... 22 Naik ... 
Sepoys nnd sowars Rs. 7. 

Rs. 
18 
12 
9 

The horses and accoutrements, as well as the cost of feed 
of the animals, are found by the State. The total cost of the 
maintenance of the force amounted toRs. 23,676 in 1905-6. 

AUMY. 

Local forca 
or Fauj Li•i. 

The only police force maintained by the State consists POLicE. 

of 12 chaukfdars employed at Bela as watchmen at night 
in the town and for other miscellaneous duties such as pro
cess-serving, collection of supplies, etc. In rural areas, the 
police work is performed by the detachment of the Fauj 
Lasi or local force on duty in the varion,s niabat• and posts 

. in co-operation with the Fasii Sipahis mentioned under 
Land Revenue- In 1905-6, the latter numbered 77 and the 

· cost of their maintenance amounted to Rs, 6,650. The men 
carry swords only which they supply themselves. They are 
recruited locally in each niabat and are useful in detecting 
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POLleE. crime. As already mentioned, they assist i.n the realization 
of the Land Revenue in adilition to their police duties. 

>AILS. The State possesses one jail at Bela. It was built in 

EDUCATION. 

1878 and contains accommodation for 60 male and 10 female 
prisoners. Previously, prisoners were either locked up in, 
houses or kept in stocks. Under-trial prisoners, in the outly
ing niabatB, are handcuffed nnd confined in one of the 
rooms of the niabat headquarters and in the Levy Tracts · 
in the levy thanas at Kotlro, Dureji, Kila and Diwana. 
The number of prisoners averaged 38 during 1905-6 and the 
expenditure amounted to Rs. 629. The daily scale of diet 
is one seer of juari and one chittack of mung pulse per 
prisoner. Under~trial prisoners in the niabat lock-ups 
receive one and a half annas daily for food which is cooked 
and supplied by the local officials, or, 'if they prefer, can 
make their own arrangements for food. Clothing, consisting 
of a blanket, a pair of trousers, a shirt and a cap, is supplied 
by the State to the destitute prisoners. Men are employed 

-as labourers in gardens or in work on State buildings: 
female and juvenile prisoners grind corn for consumption in 
the jail. 

The State possesses three schools, two in Bela and one 
in Uthal. The former are Upper Primary' and the latter is a 
Primary school, The first school at Bela ~as established in 
the time of Jam Ali Khan III, the second was opened in 1905, 
while that at Uthal was opened in 190 I. The curriculum of 
studies in these schools is the same as that in the Punjab 
except that the Qoran 'is taught with other subjects. In 
order to popularise education, no tuition fees ~re charged, and 
in the Bela school a number of the poorer students are 
given a daily scale of food of 1i seers of juari each at the 
expense of the State. The average daily attendance of 
pupils in 1905-6 was 86, and the total cost of maintenance 
amounted to Rs. 446. 

Education ha~ not made much progress as yet among 
the upper classes, whil': female education is totally neglect-
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ed. In addition to these schools, mullas give religious EnucATION. 

instruction to both boys a:nd girls, and in return receive 
occasional presents from the par~nts of the children. 

The State posses;es one dispensnry at Bela, estabiished 
in 1888, in charge of a retired Hospitnl Assistnnt assisted by 
a compounder. The cost of maintennnce averages about 
Rs. 1,600 per annum. The State also employs a travelling 

, vaccinator and compound<'r. 
The number of patients treated during a year averages 

about 4,500. Tile principal ,diseases are fevers, ey<', skin 
nod lung diseases; rheumatism, dysentery and ulcers. 

The most frequent epidemic diseases nre small-pox and 
cholera. Measles also cause some mortality among children 

• 
every year; while there have beE.'n a number of cases of 
plague in recent years. 

Small-pox is almost every year brought by the Brahuis 
who migrate from Jhalawan to Sind in the cold weather, 
and spreads quickly among t"h.e Lasi tribes that come 
in contact with them. The disease is always of a mild 
type and never appears to have broken out in o. virulent 

form. 
Cholera appeared in the State in 1877, I 8!13 and again 

in 1900. The last attack was the severest. The disease was 
imported from Makran and Karachi. The total number of 
deaths which occurred in the State was 1,120. 

MEDICAL. 

Principal 
diseases n.nd 
their causes. 

Epidemics. 

Small-pox. 

Cholera. 

Plague broke out in flonmiani in May 1902. It was Plague. 

imported from Karachi by pilgrims to Hinglaj; 47 cases 
occurred of which 33 proved fatal. Land quarantine was 
imposed at the Hah cbauki on all persons coming from 
Kar~cbi. The disease, after raging for ubout a month, even-
tually died out. A recrudescence of plague occurred in Son-
miani in the beginning of March 1904. The whole town 
was temporari Jy evacuated and nearly all the inhabitants 
removed to a segregation camp three miles east of Mi:>ni. 
There were :n cases and 21 dellths. The disease disappeared 
in June. In July 1906, one case of plague was reported at 
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Windar, hut precautionary measures were adopted immediate
ly and no further cases occurred. 

Vaccination is not compulsory. Since 1897, the State 
employs a travelling vaccinator and compounder who is ' 
required to vaccinate the rural population as _well as give 
medical aid to the State officials at outstations. The total 
number of persons vaccinated in 1904-5 was about 400. The 
majority of the people, however, resort to inoculation. It is 
practised by Saiads whose services are requisitioned when: an 
outbreak occurs. They are paid a small fee in kind or in 
cash varying from one to four annas. The Mastungi Saiads, 
who come from the Jhalawan country were, nntillately, the 
only inoculators. They have, however, trained some of the 
local men, ~ho now perform the operations. The method 
usually adopted is for a small incision to be made with a 
razor on the wrist of the right hand, in which powdered 
small-ppx pustules are placed. A cloth bandage is then tied 
over the wound. The patient is then isolated and is only 
visited by persons who have themselves had small-pox. An 
eruption and fever generally occur within three days of 
the operation, and at this time the patient is fed on 
wheaten bread, dates, sugar, milk (preferably camel milk), 
raisins and cocoanut. During the fever, goat's milk, mixed 
with a small quantity of water, is administered to the patient, 
1\nd be is disinfected with the smoke of gugal in the 
mornings and evenings. Fish and meat are strictly 
forbidden. Should no eruptions occur within three days 
of the incision, the operation . is repeated until it proves 
successful. When suffering from eruptions, a patient is 
sometimes made to sleep on a bed of sand, which is consi
dered more comfortable for the pustules. During this 
period he may not he visited by women or other persons 
who for any reason may be considered uncl~an according to 
the custom of the country. The indigenous Hindus, like 
other Hindus of India, consider small-pox the visitation of 
a goddess. On the seventh day after the eruptions, the 
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patient is considered to be out of danger and is washed on usorou. 

the eleventh day • 
. The remedies for curing cases of. cholera are many and Cholera. 

various. The most common consists in wrapping the patient 
in the fresh skin of a she-goat specially. killed for the pur-
pose. Next comes the use of onion juice or lime juice. 
Camphor is also freely used and .pepper and nirn leaves are 
also pounded and taken as a draught. Bhang leaves and 
poppy seeds are al•o ·pounded together and administered as 
a draught. A mineral ~ailed zahT-rnokra, which is found in 
the offshoots of the Mor Range to the· east of Uthal, i~ also 
given to the patients in a liquid form. Charms i'n various 
forms also occupy an important place. in the list of remedies, 
while earth brought from Mecca by pilgrims is eagerly sought 
after as an efficacious preventive. The patient is segregated, 
and the household and the village in which the disease 
appears are avoided. 

·In cases of fever, the patient, as in the case of cholera, 

, is wrapped in tlie fresh skin of a goat or cow in summer and 
she~p in winter. A brown or black skin is preferred. ThP 
anim,.l is killed early in the morning and the patient wrapped 
in it before mid-day. It is removed after about three hours. 
The body of the patient is then rubbed over with a mixture 
of turmeric and jua>·i flour. This remedy is very popular 
and is resorted to in almost every ailment. Medicinal drugs 
are also administered in various forms. The fruit of the 
plant known as dldhlci is in most common use. It is pound
ed and mixed with milk and given to the patient as a pur
gative. The herb called boe madar or bue mada7an (ilchil
lerJ. Santolina), an entifebrioe, is also used to check attacks 
of malarial fevers. The mineral called zahr-mohro: is also 
given to the patient as in the case of cholera. Fomenta
tion is done in several ways with branches of thohar, 
mixed with turmeric and ale leaves which are heated on 
a fire and applied to the chest. Leaves of the jar tree 
are also boiled in water and applied to the affected parts. 

23 
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A plaster, consisting of red rice, parched and pounded, 
and of wool mixed with honey is also applied hot to the 
chest to allay pain. A skin in which honey has been 
kept is also used. Sore eyes are generally treated with .a 
decoction of sianr and koranr ·leaves and with fresh goat 
milk with which the eyes are washed frequently during 

. the day. 
Ulcers are treated with a poultice of green harand 

leaves. Dry leaves of the nim tree are also pounded, mixed 
with honey, and applied as an ointment. The patient is 
also often wrapped up in a fresh sheep:akin. Sheep's milk 
is also given warm to drink and the patient is fed on chicken 
soup, mutton and 1n1Lng. 

Charms· form the most conspicuous cure for cases of· 
plague, but black tobacco pounded and mixed in water and 
given to the patient as an emetic is also used. A decoction 
of green nim. leaves is also given as an antidote to the 
disease. The bubo is also branded when hard ; when soft, a 
poultice of opium is applied to it. 

Sweepers are employed by the State for the sanitation 
of Bela town, and by the people, as a private arrangement, 
at Oruiara and Sonmill.ni. Elsewhere, no arrangements exist . 
for the sanitation of the towns and villages. Speaking 
generally, litter and filth are allowed to accumulate in the 
houses, the accumuiation being burnt from time to time. 
The supply of drinking water is derived from wells and 
from pools in which rain water has collected. The wells 

·. are very seldom cleaned and no precautions are taken to keep 
the pools pure, cattle being allowed to drink from . them and 
clothes being washed at the same place. 

Maps based on reconnaissance surveys made between 
1891 and 1893 have been published by the Survey Depart
menton the 16 mile, 8 mile, and4 mile scales. Triangula
tion connected with the great Indus Series was extended 
into Las Bela between 1896 and 1898. 
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This niabat extends in a north-eMterly direction from 
the shore of Sonmili.ni Bay. According to the State author
ities the north-eastern boundary is a line running north from 
Kl!a, but it is doubtful if the real boundary goes beyond Lang 
Loharli.ni since the Bandijas, wh9 belong to the Levy Tracts, 
end here. If, therpfore, revenue is taken further north-east 
than Lang Loharli.ni, this appears to be done by encroachment 
on the Levy Tracts. Its southern and eastern sides are skirt~ 
-ed by the Hab river; the Mili.ni niabat lies on tbe north. 
The northern boundary follows the Pab Range to the Amiri 
pass whence it strikes across the low hills to Lak Bidok. 

The Hab valley covers the southern and eastern· parts 
of the niabat and is traversed by a good many hill torrents 
from the Pab hills; on the north and west are hills which 
widen out as they approach the coast and are for the most 
part barren and uninviting .. 

The Pab is the only range of importance. It is crossed 
. by the Koraro, Paboni, Hli.ji Lakar, Amiri, and Bidok passes. 

The Paboni and the Bidok are the only ones which are easily 
traversable by loaded animals. 

Tbe Hab, rising at the northern <;nd of the Pab hills in 
the Jhalawli.n country, divides the 'Tiiabat from British terri
tory. It receives a number of hill torrents from the direction 
of the Pab hills, the chief of which are the Bairn and Koraro. 
The Eagar enters the sea on the west from the same range .. 

On the north, the soil is composed of flat cia y ·"pat" 
mingled liere and there with shingle. This portion affords 

·abundant pasturage to cattl~. The southern portion near 
the Hab is sandy. The skirts of the Pab Range are stony 
and unfit for cultivation. 
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Generally the climate is good. The summer is not 

excessively hot owing to the prevalence of the sea breeze. 
In short, the general characteristics are those of Karachi. 

The Bela road crosses the Hab river opposite Hab chauki, 
the headquarters of the niabat. Another track runs parallel 

with the Hab river from Gadani and Kund to Lang Lobs

rani. The road from the Paboni pass crosses the Hab river 

at Saktiran. There ·is another crossing of the Hab at Bernt 
or Sehani. 

As has already been stated, the north-eastern portion 

of the niabat appears to have been gradually absorbed from 
the' Levy Tracts. The number of Rumi tomb~ in the niabat 
is remarkable. They are situated over Hab chauld, at 
Bawani near Ghatilc, at Muali and at Kund. There is a 

remarkable stone known as Rahnwari Rohi standing at Pania 
near Sakuran. It is 18 feet high anrl the base measurements 
are 18 inches by 4 inches. Locally, tradition affirms that 
it marks the resting place of a chief, and others allege that 
it is a boundary stone. It is a curious fact that AI Idrisi• 
mentions a· district called Rabun which was dependent on 

Mansura, i.e. Sind, and Jay between Kecb and Arm ail, i.e. Bela. 
· The niahat is in charge of a naib with a munshi and 

a party of 5 Fauj Lasi and 4 fasli sepoys. 
Transit rlnes are levied at Sebani, Sakuran, Hab Narli 

post' and Lang Loharani. · One munshi, with a sepoy is 
stationed at each qf these places. Levies belonging to the 
establishment maintained by the British Government for the 
Levy Tracts are stationed at thana Kund, Lang Lobarani 
and Hasan Pir. They are under the Levy Inspector whose 
headquarters are at Kila. , The Levy Inspector assists the 

nrtib in preserving the peace. 

HAB NJ.nt 
nidbat. 

Climate. 

Communica
tions. 

History and 
nrchreology. 

Administra· 
tion. 

The population of the nirtbat may be estimated at Popul•tion. 

about 4,200 persons and consists of Sheikhs, Gadors, Motaks, 

Waoras, Gnjar•, Shahpats, Bandfjas and Kurd•, The 
fishermen of Gailani and the coast are known as Padis. The 

• 
• Elliot's Hutory of India, Vol. I, page 80. 
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name is said to be derived from the fact that in former ilays 

men fished on foot either with hooks and lines, or casting 
nets. Owing to their recent adoption of fishing as a pro
fession they are not . so expert ns the Mobanas of M ihi 
or M eds of Ormara. 

Nearly all the land is rain-crop area, and, owing to the 
absence of flood water, cultivation is sparse. Revenue is 
levied at one-third of the produce. There are no large 
revenue-free grants. The State also takes half the grass 
growing within cultivated lands. There are in all ten cul
tivated villages, out of which Gadani only is permanent. 
The others are Kila, Sheb, Musefri, Pania, Sakuran, 
Kaspfr, Berat, Kund, and Moali. 

The contrac.t for the Gadaoi fisheries, i.e. from Hab river 
to W agori, fetches about Rs. 2,860 per annum. The land 
revenue receipts amount to about Rs. 3,670. 

Juari, mung, and surik (mustard) are the principal 
crops. Some gwar is also cultivated. Bullocks and cows 
are kept in fairly large numbers as they find ready sale at 
Karachi. A few sheep and goats are also kept and nPa~ly 
all cultivators keep one or two camels. 

Considerable quantities of fish are exported to Karachi 
in· the winter. Near Sakuran and Berat, lime stone is 
extracted from the bills by Karachi workmen and burnt for 
use in building and as a disinfectant at Karachi. · About 
25,000 maunds of lime are exported annually, and also wood 
and grass in considerable quantities, to Karachi. 

The Kanrach niabal is the smallest in the State anq 
consists of a. small va.lley between Sham Kharari; the water-

' shed of the Kbarari river on the north, Sham Wind~r, tbe 
watershed of the Windar on the south, the water parting of 
the Mor hills on the west, and that of the Pab bills on the 
east. The valley is about 30 miles long and 8 miles broad. 

The Mor and Pnb bills, as bns already been •tated, 
border the valley on the west anri east. The slopes of both 
are very abrupt and precipitous and difficult of ascent. 
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, GugaZ (bdellium), kahu (olive), Ichor (Acacia Arllbica), and 
thor (cactus) are scattered here and there on their slopes. 

Th~ Kh~mri river, also known as the Kaor~ch river, 
traverses the niabat throughout, running from north to 

• south. Near Dhudhar, it bends westward and breaks through 
the Mor hills into Uthal. It has a small stream of perennial 
water. It is joined by numerous torrents from the hills on • either hand. The banks are thickly grown with tamarisk, 
dwarf-palm and Mr. 

The soil is light, consisting of sandy loam. In the few 
placPS where cultivation is possible, it is s"aid to be produc
tive. Near the Kfhar hill, in the Mor Range, lead and anti
mony'"are said to be found in small quantities. 

Sind ibex (sara) and wild sheep (gadh) are to be found 
in the hills and also a few leopards and bears. Pig are also 
found on the banks of the Kharari stream. Partridges are 
not uncommon. 

Lying as it does at an altitude of from 1,900 to 2,430 
feet above sea-level, tbe climate of Kanr~h is the mo•t 
pleasant in the State. The rainfall generally takes place in 

,the summer months but is somewhat scanty. The general 
health is good. , 

KANRA.CR 
niahat. 

Rivers. 

Soil. 

Fauna. 

Climate. 

The usual road to Kanr~ch 'is that .from Bela. via. Pfr Commoniea

Kunaoa.. Traversing the Kanr~ch and Windar valleys this 
road eventually leads over the Paboni pass to Kar~hi. 

Lightly laden camels can cross the Kib!l.r pass to Uthal. 
The track to the same place through the bed of the Kbarari 
river is bad. On the north a bad road leads to Wad via ' ' 
Sham Kbarari. All the passes over the Pa.b on the east, the 

Baror, Kohan and Gahan are difficult. , 
The history of Kanr~h is interesting in that it was 

from here that the J~mots, tlie tribe to whom the present 
ruling family belongs, descended on Bela. Previous to the 
arrival of the Jamots, it is said that Kanr~h was in posses
sion of a tribe called Bbllrj, some members of which are said 
to be still Jiving at Umarkot and as fishermen at Tatta. 

~ions. 
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There is the site of an ancient town at Kanr!!.ch Kot and 
from its presence and that of old lc&rezes it appears that in 
former times the valley was one of importance and had much 
cultivation. 

A naib witb six sepoys is stationed at the thana near 
k&rez and bas charge of all administrative arrangements. 
Transit dues are collected by him on 'exports of dwarf-palm 
leaves and wool from the ni~bat and on caravans travelling 

' from Wad to Kar!!.chi by this route. 
The population of Kanr!!.cb may be estimated at about 

1,800 persons. On the north of the niabat there are a few 
Mfr H!!.ji Men gals. The remainder consist entirely of Jamots 
generally known as Jarm Jamots. The Men gals speak Br!!.bui 
and the Jamots Jadgali. The majority are graziers and 
engaged in the transport of dwarf-palm to Sind for sal~. There 
are no permanent villages and only two mud houses exist at 
the headquarters of the niabat. 

The only places at which there is cultivation are KareZ' 
and Kar. There is permanent irrigation from a lc&rez at. 
the former place, but owing to the neglected condition of the 
ka>'ez the supply of water is decreasing. Cultivation, there
CorP, both at Kariz and Kar depends oil flood-water. The 
existing klirez was opened up on the site of an old one by 
Jli.m Ali Khan. This Jli.m made great efforts to improve 
cultivation by supplying the Jamots with bullocks and agri
cutlural implements, but the ·scheme was abandoned on bls 
death. There are 12 other old k&rezes in the niabat which, 
if opened out, would afford scope for large cultivation. 

The crops arejua•·i, mung and mustard (sarih) •. This 
is the only niabat in which wheat is principally cultivated 
and it is of. good quality. In the time of Jli.m Ali Khan, 
much wheat was cultivated at Karez which was then named 
Khudadad. 

Many goats are kept by the people and some sheep. A 
few bullocks and camels are also to be found. · Previous to 
_1889, cattle tax knQwn as lean was taken at the rate of one 
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in every twenty sheep or goats, but owing to a succession of 
years of drought it has now been abandoned. 

This sub-division forms the most easterly part of the 
Las Bela State. It is bounded on the north by the 1\ill.ri 
and Jamhura valleys in Jhalawan, on the east by Sind, on 
the soutll by the Hab Nadi niabat, on the west by the Pab 
hills, and part of the Jhalawlin country. 

The country is almost entirely hilly with practicnlly no 
intervening valleys as in other mountainous tracts of Balu
chistan. The principal hill ranges are the Kirtl!ar, which, 
traverses the whole length of the Levy Tracts from north to 
south, and the Pab Range which separates the sub-division 
from the Kanrlich niabnt on the west. The Kfrthar Range 
has several off•hoots which are locally known by diiferent 
names. The principal of these are the Andh!ir ( 4,042), 
Lli.khlin (3,488), Haml<!g, Bhedor (3,320) Khudo and Mol. 
Patches· of rain cultivation exist on the Bhedor, Hamleg, 
Andhar and Lli.khan; The vegetation on the hill~ consists 
of thohar, jal, kahu•·, gugal or gugir, wild Mr, lei•-£,., lai 
and dwarf-palm, the last named being most abundant. The 
indigo plant grows in the Bbedor hills. 

The Hab is the principnl river draining the district. Jt 
has several tributaries, the chief of which are Snrhani, I..ohi, 
Bahlor, Dureji, Ledani and Mohidan on the east; and Stiruna, 
Samoti, W<!ra Hab, Mendbiari, Habra, Kuraro and Paboni 
on the west. The water is not utilise-d for cultivation owing 
to difficulties of carrying river water to the fields which lie 
on a higher level. 

KA~RA.CH 

nidbat. 

LEVY 
'l'KACTS, 

General 
aspects. 

Hills. 

:Civer!l. 

The soil is a sandy loam and in some parts consists of a Soil. 
rich clay, wjth an intermixture of gravel. The former is 
preferred for jual'i crops, while tbP. latter is considered suit-
able for wheat_cultivation. 

In the hills are to he found wild goat, wild sheep, and 'Fauna. 
an occasional leopard and hear, and on the lower level• wolves, 
hyenas, deer, pig and hare. Snakes are plentiful. Black . . 
partridges, bustard ond water fowl are also met with. 
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Owing to. its situation at a ):li~her level, the climate of 
the Levy Tracts is milder than ~hat of the niabats lying 
nearer the sea coast. Most of the rain fall is received in 
July, August and September, hut some rain falls also in 
January and February. The most prevalent ~inds are those 
blowing from the north and the west. , 

'l'he ·main route which traverses the district is the 
Pathani Wat. This route enters the Levy Tracts at Lak . 
·Phusi from the north and goes to Karachi along the banks
of the Hab river, water from which is available at al~ stages 
throughout the year. The other important route passing_ 
through th~ tract is the Kohan Wat which, crossing theW era 
Hab and the Babra streams, joins the Pathani 'Wat near 
Lohnrani Lang. A track which comes from the direction of. 
Wad and crossing the Trepori and the Musefari passes goes 
to Tnndo Rahim Khan via Kotiro is also an important route 
much followed by Brii.hui migrants to Sind. · Otb.er .routes 
are the one leading from Kanrii.ch over the Baror and Kurah • 
passes. an'd via Dun)ji to Sind, and the track which starts from 
Shah Bilawal and goes via Hinfdan over the Katha hills to 
Nagar· Tatta in Sind. There are several other foot.paths 
traversing the Levy Tracts which are well known to the local 
tribesmen. 

The Cbhuttas, the most important tribe, claim descent 
from the Sind Sumras, who were driven out by Alhiuddfn, 
Emperor of Delhi, in 1315. From documents in their 
possession, they appear to have originally bad possession of 
the Sobrgnz lands near Kudar, but like the rest of the Jats 
they were driven southwards by the gradual pressure of the 
Brabuis from the north·. They hold sanads from the Khan · 
of Kal!lt, ,Nasir Khan, exempting them from sun_q. Until 
late years they were essentially a pastoral tribe and appeare~ 
to have cared little for cultivation. 

The Chhuttns and their country came into prominence 
about· 1872 to 1875, when they created disturbances on the 
Sind Las Bela fron\ier1 which was controlled by a poli~e force 
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of 40 men. At this tijne the British Political Aaent had 
0 

been withdrawn from Kalat owing to the suspension, for a time, 
of political relations between the British Government and the 

Kalat State; the Jam of Las Bela was a political prisoner in 
India; and there was no constituted authority beyond the 
border to afford redress. In view of these circumstances, the 
Government of India considered the strengthening of the 
frontier administrntion necessary, and at the recommend~tion 
of the Commissioner in Sind, increased the strength of the 
frontier police, in 1875, from 40 to 140 which was distribut
ed in several posts in Sind along the frontier. The chief 
duty of the men consisted in the prevention of plundering 
and petty thefts and the maintenance of peace and order 
along the British frontier. They also hnd authority to cross 
the border, if necessary, while in hot pursuit of offenders. 
Conditions beyond the frontier, however, changed in course 
of time. 1'he Kalat Agency was re-established, friendly 
relations were restored with Kalat, the .Tam was reinstated in 
his chiefship, and the Baluchistan Agency was established on 
its present footing. All these circumstances combined to 
incline the Government of India in favour of a change in.the 
system of settlement of frontier cases, which at this time were 
'settled by the police in direct communication with the tribes 
concerned. The police was then under the Commissioner in 
Sind, while the political management of the tribes, whose 
depredations they were intended to counteract, rested with 
the Governor-General's Agent in Baluchistan. This system 
gave rise to delay in the settlement of cases and to mis~ 
understandings between the authorities on either side of the 
.border. In April, 1R84, therefore, a sum of Rs. I 0,250 per 
annum, set free by affecting reductions in the Sind Frontier 
Police Force, was placed at the disposal of the Agent to the 
Governor-General in Baluchistan for the introduction of a 
system of tribal responsibility amongst the tribesmen Jiving 
along the Sind-Las Bela border, while the functions of the 
Sind Border Police were restricted to guarding British territory. 

LEVY 
TRACTS, 
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The money was utilized in subsidising the Chhuttlis, .. 
the Bandijas, the Khidranis, and :the Jamalis through the 
Jam of Las Bela in pi'Oportion to the responsibility incurred 
by each tribe; and their 'respective headmen were mtLde 

responsible for the good conduct of the members of their 
tribes, and made liable to restore or make restitution for any 
property carried off by them. As, however, tile petty 
snrdars on the Sind border had no means of enforcing the 
authority over their tribesmen for the redress of injuries 
committed, it was con•idered necessary to establish posts of 
each tribe within its jurisdiction to enable the chiefs to 
coerce unruly and refractory individuals. The responsible 
authority in each tribe was vested with powers to enforce 
restitution of stolen property or the payment of its equi
valent, to make redress for injury and to arrest offenders' and , 
bring them before tbe Political Agent for ~nquiry nod punish
ment. The police authorities in Sind were instructed to 
refer complaints .against any of the tribesmen to the Political 
Ag~nt, whose headquarters were at Karachi. 

Levy posts were accordingly located at Kand, Kfla, 
Narnan, Dureji, Dinga, Diwana, Hinidan, Loki, Lak Zubra, 
Lak Robel, Lak Phusi, and Lak Gnrra. 

In 1891, howev~r, fresh troubles broke out owing to 
difference between Sahib Khan Cuhutta and his cousin, 
Nausberwan, brought about by the intrigues of one Ali 
Muhammad of the Karachi Police, as well as to grazing 
tax~s imposed on both sides of the border and to the 
efforts made by tbe Jam's officials to recovex: the dues 
from those happening to graze their animals in the territory . 
of the Jam. Sahib Khan was removed from tbe surda1'i 
of the Cbhutta tribe to reside in the Bhula Khan thana in 
Sind, and Ali Muhammad, Inspector of the Sind Frontie · 
Police, and Nausherwan Chhutta, Inspector of the Levies, 
were removed from their appointments. The Jam also agr~ed 
to abstain from detaining cattle impounded by his levies 
pending recovery of grazing dues from their owners, and 
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to submit his claims for such dues through the l'olitim•l 
0 

Agent. In 1893, the Khidrii.nis failed to band over some 
offenders wanted by the Sind Police and their allowances 
were withdrawn in 1895. They were replaced by Bela 
sepoys, who appear to have remained there till the beginning 
of 1898 when Major 'l'ighe visited the Levy Tracts. The 
allowances were then restored . to the Khidrii.nis on their 
giving undertakings for good conduct. A redistribution of 
the posts was also made, but this was subsequently found 
unsuitable and again changed from the 1st of April 1901. 
After the removal of Nausherwii.n Chhulta from the Inspec
torship of Levies, no Inspector was maintained, the levies 
being managed by Risii.ldii.rs 'and Jemadii.rs, etc., drawn from 
the principal tribes. In 1893, however, Jii.rn Ali Khl>n III 
undertook to exercise a closer supervision on the levies by 
placing them under. the immediate control of an Inspector. 
'!'he Jam of Las 'Bela also undertook to construct huts for 
the accommodation of levies and his right to levy sung 
south of the Khidrani posts was recognised, a similar right 
in the Chhutta country having been secured to him by Sir 
Robert Sandem•m in 1890. 

The Jam's revenue from the Levy Tracts during the 
three years ending 1897, amounted to Rs. 7,060 which 
was made up of: transit dues Rs. 3,610, grazing tax and 
cattle pounds Rs. 242 and court fees and fines, etc., Rs. 3,208. 

The levies are still managed by an Inspector who works 
under the orders of. the Jam. The men are drawn from the 
same tribes as originally sanctioned with slight modifications 

LICVY 
TRACTS. 
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t.BVY in the numbers. The following statement shows their distri-
<rnAcTs. bution in Mllrch 1907 :-

' 
STm~NGTB. 

' Tribes, etc., in whos~ Post at which the men favour the service a1·e stationud, .: 
= · is sanctioned. "' ·~ " . Ca.mel "' '"" s ' "' ~ . snwnr. " " ~ 

" " 0 

"' 0 
8 ~ r;., 

i. Bandijas ... 1. Kiln., IIeadquar- 1 1 3 1 
tere. 

:i 2. Loharlini ... ... .. . 1 .. 
3. Hasan Pir ... ... ... 2 1 

4. H"b (Kund) ... ... ... 2 I 

ii, .Chhuttas ... 1. DurCji, Headquar· · 1 1 3 I 
ters. 

2. Dinga ... ... .. . 2 1 

3. Amiri ... ... ... ·I I 

' 
4. Hinid;in ... ... ... 2 1 

5. Ladav ... ... ... 2 1 

6. Diw;ina ... ... ... 2 1 

·iii. K1•idrtlni and Ja- 1. Kot.iro, Hen.dquar- I 1 3 1 
milli. ters. 

2. Loi ... ... .. . ... 2 I 

3. Lak Garra ... ... ... 2 1 

4. Lak Rolull ... I• ... 2 I 

5. Lak PhU.i ... ... ... 2 I 

iv. J;im of Las B6la ... Kila., Hea.dquartei.-s It I ... I. 

y. Assistant Politi- ... ... 1 2 . .. 
cal Agent, K.a-
ldt. -

Populatio'i'. The population in 1901 numbered about 3,383 persons 

of whom about 1,884 were ml\les and 1 ,499 females. . The 
principal tribes included Cbbuttas I ,564, Bandfjas 5'34, 
Blirfjas 165, Rind 506, other Baloch 331, and 111 Hindus. 
Owing to scarcity prevailing at the time of the census, about 

• Jelill!od!lr. t Inspector. 
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two-thirds of the inhabitants had left their homes for Sind 
. in search of ~mployment. In .an average prosperous season, 
when the tribesmen migrating to Sind during periods of 
drought return to their homes, the population probably 
numbers from 8,000 to 9,000 persons. 

Owing to the difficulties of irrigation due to the 
situation· Qf arable land on a higher level than the beds of the 
rivers and hill torrents that traverse the country, and the 
consequent dependence of cultivation on local rainfall which 
is very scanty, cultivati~n is carried on to a very limited 
extent so that only about 5 per· cent. of the population is 
engaged in agriculture, the rest being flock-owners. 

The area at present (1,904) under cultivation is situated 
around Dinga, HiTJfdan, Amiri, Larao, Diwana, Kotfro, Lobi, 
Lak Garra, Lak Robel, and Lnk Phusi. 'l'bis, however, 
repre~ents only about one-third of the total cultivable ar~a, 
the remainder of which is now lying waste. The principal 
trib~s engaged in agricu!Lure are the Barijas and the Jnmalis; 
the Chhuttas and Bandfjas have also begun to interest them
selves in cultivation. 

The principal crop is juari; wheat is also sown in small 
qua.ntities in Lobi and Di\\·ana circles. The subsidiary crops 
are mung, and sweet and musk melons. • Mustard and 
sesamum are also grown in some places and the indigo plant 
of wild growth occurs in tbe Bbedor h'ills. 
Goats ... 66,000 The live-stock consists of sheep and 
Sheep .•. 40,000 
eameJs ... 1,570 
Cows and bulw ' 

locks 2,800 

goats, camels, cows, bullocks, buffa
loes, horses and donkey•, and their 

Donkeys 5DO estimated numbers, in 1904, are given 
Horses 200 
Bufl'•loes 200 in the margin. 

No revenue is levied in the Levy Tracts by the Jam 
except in that part of the sub-division which lies south 
of W era Hab. This tract of country is included in the Hab 
Nadi niabat for purposes of revenue administration. In the 
territory lying above W era Hab to Lak Phnsi on 'th" north, 
the Jiim levies sung, nod is entitled to receive presPnts of 
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sheep and goats as mehrn4ni when tonring through the 
country. In addition to this, the Barijns levy one-sixth of the 

produce from their Jamali cultivators as far as Sham Dun!ji, 
while, Recording to the decision passed in 1903 by the 
Stiruna ji•·grt, the headmen of the Chhutta tribe bns been 
given the right of levying land revenue at one-fonrth from 
the Chhutta cultivators round Sa tor Rnd w era Hnb. 

~'he rent rates in the Levy Tracts are different from 
those obtaining elsewhere in the Stnte. When the landlord 
prov.ides . bullocks, seed and the tenants' food, the tenant 
re.ceives one-fourth of the produce, but when the . tenant 
provldPs seed and bullocks as well as ·labour for repairing 
embankments, etc., be receives five·sixtbs. When, however, 
the tenant provides only labour, his share is calc_ulnted at 
one-fourth, after deducting a share for tbP. bullocks and the 
seed. The tenant's share amounts to two-thirds wheri he 
supplies labour and bullocks, and three-fourths when he 
provides all the requisites of cultivation. 

The tenants are mostly temporary and can be ejected on 
settlement o£ their accounts for the standing crops, but such 
tenants as construct and repair embankments at their own 
cost, acquire occupancy rights and are not liable to eject-
ment. • 

This niabat lies to the south of the Uthal niabat and 
between the Pab Range on the east and south and the sea on 

the west. All boundaries but the northern are well defined. · 
Roughly, the latter follows the Phat river towards Sheikhraj 
from near which place it runs due east to the Mor Range, 
leaving Bubar and Drigo in the Utbal niabat. The line· 
then tnkes a turn due yorth along the Mor hills enclosing 
the Windar valley, but how much of that valley lies in the 
M iani niabat before the line crosses to the Pab has never 
been precisely determined. 

Only n small area near Bnnd Windnr is Bat and under 
cultivation. The rPst of the niabat consists of sandy plnins 
with bare blenk hills nod the stony valley o( the \Yindar 
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intersecting 'them. Some tamarisk trees surround the 
Siranda lake and Jand (P1·osopis spicigera) known in Bela 
as Kanda is not uncommon. 

The low extremity of the Mor hills,_ 1, 742 feet high, is 
included in the niabat, while the we.stern declivities of the 
Pab hills rising to 3,823 feet near Shah Bilawal form the 
bounilary on the west. 

The only large stream in the niabat is the Windar, on 
the floods of which depencls the best cultivated part of the 

' niabat. It has no perennial flow. The gradual silting of 
'its mouth has destroyed the anchorage at Miani. 

Among minor torrents may be mentioned the Wingoi, 
Mendhiari, Mohbar and Chabechi, known at its month as the 
Kbarari. ' 

HIANI OR 
SONMIANI 

niabat. 

Hilla. 

Rivera. 

The soil is generally sandy and unproductive. Near Boil. 

BaJa, there is clay pat which alone is good for cultivation. 
The climate is generally good, the sea breeze tempering Climate. 

the intensity of the heat. The village of Milini is damp and 
dirty and there is a good deal of sickness. An epidemic of 
plague occurred here in 1902 and 1904. 

The main Bela 'road passes along the west of the tract. Communica

The principal camel tracks are those leading from Miani to tions. 
Liliri via Dam and to Shlih Bilawal via Band Winrlar. 
Another track takes off from Naka Kharari to Naka Paboni 
and there is a short cut to Uthal via tha11a Wi~dar. 

Local tradition points to Billa on the east of Miani as 
the former headquarters of the nictbat. It was known as 
Kot Billa and contains signs of antiquity in the form of large 
burned bricks and pottery among its ruins. There are also 
signs of ancient buildings at Shord{m on the Mohbar stream. 
Runi tombs are found in the .north of the niabat near BaJa 
and also at .Mendhiliri. .Miran Pir and Shah Jamlil are two 
shrines on the south-east of Miani which are much visited 
by the· people of that place. Sbab Bila wal and Lab lit and 
the places connected with the story of Sassi and Punnun 
have been described in the earlier part of this work. 
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Two n<Libs are stationed ·in the n iabat, one for general 

business and the other for revenue work who also disposes of 
cases connected with land in the Hab Nadi niabat. 'The rest 
of the niaba't staff consists of a munohi, a modi,' a patwari 
and a party of five Fauj Lasi and six Fasli sepoys. Transit 
dues are levied at Mil!.ni, Dl!.m, Naka Khl!.rari, Mirwl!.ri, and 
Naka Paboni. Nlika Kharari is the chief post and two mun
•his, two modis, ten Fauj Lasi and four Fasli sepoys are 
stationed there. Sepoys are stationed . at Meran Wari 

chaulci and Haji Lakar to intercept persons who have escaped 
payment. 

The dues collected at Dam include those on i~ports 
and exports by sea. 

The fishing contract for the portion of the coast from 
Wagori near Lak Bidok to the Hingol river was let, in. !901,. 
for Rs. 6,600 for the two years: 

The population may be estimated at about 9,000 souls. 
The Gadras, as in the case of other niabats, constitute the 
chief part of the population and number about 1,500. The 
indigenous tribes are Burras, whose numbers may be estimat
ed at about 978, Dodas about 296, Bakhms 276, Angarias 
1,364, Mondras 989, Jamots 200, Bapras 192, Wachbanis 127. 
and Siirs 343 ... 

The Jamots bold the hilly part of the niabat and the 
Windar valley, and the Bakbras the hills round the Pushtab 
and Tara Dr~h. In the northern part of Bala and the coun
try round Naka Paboni reside the Burras and near Naka 
Kbarari are the Mondras. The Wacbbanis occupy the coast 
and most of the Surs live in ME!ndbiari and Dodas in the same 
place and also· in Bala. The Angaria are found on the out

skirts of the Siranda lake. There is a constant stream of 

pilgrims passing through Miani en route to Hinglaj in the 
cold weather. 

Agriculture. Flood irrigation takes place principally from the Win-
dar at. BaJa. Here one Sahib, Burrs, constructed a dam about 
1867 and by this cultivation has been gradually increased. 
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Bli.la contains some permanent houses and two shops. The 
only other village where there is much cultivation is Chhor 
in its vicinity. 

There nre 20 ville.ges on the•revenue rolls. The revenue 
is taken . at one-third of the produce. Revenue-free grants 
are small and ar.e held chiefly by Dodas, Burras, Angarias and 
Mondras. The village of Kathor, in which live relations of 
the Jtim, is entirely revenue-free, but is said to be liable to 
payment of half the produce of the ju&ti stalks. 

The crops are juU,.i and mustard, a little Mjar and 
munq are also grown. Horned cattle are raised ; goats 
are scarce, and a fair number of camels are also to be 
had.· 

MU.rtt OR 
BONMUNI 

niDbat. 

Miani is the only centre of trade and details of its Trnde and 
induatry. 

character have been given in the article on that place. 
There is some export of firewood from the lower slopes 

of the Pab hills. 
The Bakhra women, like the Angaria, make mari (a 

coarse kind of saddle bag) and jowrils (grain bags) in the 
dao·i "stitch, but they are not so expert as the latter. The 
Bakhras also do the shell work which has been described 
under Industries in Chapter ~I. 

Miani or Sonmiani is a small town standing on the ID.l"' oa 
. . • 80IUIIANI 

east shore of an extens1ve backwater known as the M1aD1 PORT. 

Hor, and lies between 25° 25' N., and 66° 34' E., and has a' 
popule.tion of 3,166 souls. The entrance to the be.ck water 
or creek is nee.rly two miles wide, but the deep channel close 
to the easter1,1 bank is quite narrow. It has seven fathoms 
of water in place•, but the bar at the entrance has only 1! 
fathoms at low water. Outside the entrance, a shoal flat 
extends for nearly 2! miles, and between its eastern point 
and tl}e town is another flat formed by the discharge of the 
flood water of the Windar river. No European vessels have 
been known to enter the creek. The largest native crafts 
are of about 30 tons burden, and, owing to the extension of 
the shoals caused by the Windar near the town, now generally 
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lie off the little fishing village situated 2lr miles north-west 
of Milini and known as Dam, 

The town consists of about 400 houses, including Dlim. 
Owing to the amount !Jf salt in the soil they are usually 
made of wattle and dauh. Like other villages in Las Bela, they 
are provided with windsails. The bl\zar contains 40 shops. 
The wl\ter-supply in the neighbouring wells, which are dug 
in the sand, is brackish, hut fairly goodwater can be obtained 
at the time of floods in the Hiranda lake three miles distant. 

The name Miani, as it is now generally called, or Son
milini,·i• oaid to be derived from Son, the name of a woman 
and Mohlini meaning fisher-woman, In former days it was 
a place of considerable importance and much of the trade 
from Central A•ia, which is now carried to Karachi by the 
railway, mad" its way through Kallit to' the coast at Mianio 
Local authorities. assert that in Milini's palmy days, 500 boats 
were ~ngaged in fishing and 250 large native crafts in the 

. carrying trade to Mus kat, Karachi, Bombay and elsewhere. 
·Pearl oysters were found in the bay. About the year 1805, 
the Joasmi pi.rntes of Ras-ul-Khima, known as Uttumi, . 
sacked and burned the town and M ilini lias qever recovered. 
An ancient cann~n, five feet lo11g, which is said to have been 
brought from B!i.la Kot, now lies half buried in sand in the 
western part of the town. 

So important was Miani considered at the time of the 
·first Afgblin War that a British Agent, Lieutenant Gordon, 
was stationed here in 1840-1. On the construction of the 
Indo-'European Telegraph line, a large bungalow was built 
by thfl Telegmph Department, which has since been pur
chased by the State and converted into a furnished rest
bouse. 

The population of. Milini consists of Hindu•, Khojas, 
Gadras and MohanBS or fi•hermen. Of thesfl, the resident 

: Hinnus may be estimated at about 650 and the fishermen 
at 516. A few artisans, carpenters, jewellers, etc., reside in 
·the place. A branch post office was opened here in 1907. 
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About two miles west of the town is the fishing village of MlANr oa 
Dam. Here all the fishwbich are caught in the neighbour- s~~~~~~~ 
hood, are brought, salted and cleaned. The place consists 
only of a few temporary huts of matting and the stench rising 
from the fish-curing operations is abominable. There are 
seventy small fishing boats (hora), thirty-two larger fishing-
smacks (batll), and one large native carrying" craft (dangi) 
belonging to the place. Some fifteen or twenty fishing-
smacks also come from Karachi and other places for the 
fishing season. Oysters are found in small quantities in the 

· mangrove swamps near Dam and a few are exported to 
Karachi. 

Some figures regarding the former trade of the port have 
been given in the section on Trade .. At present the exports 
are confined almost entirely to dried fish, dried fi~h bladders 
in which the trade is wholesale, and to mustard seed. As in 
other places. rice and cloth are the principal import.. 

, This great.bay extencls from Ras Mnari (Cape Monz) on 
the west, to the eastern Hala or Hara Range. From Cape 
Monz the coast line runs in a general north by east direction 
for 19 miles with a succession of rocky points and little bay•; 
it thence turns north-west, and west by sonth, the sandhills 
being covered with brushwood. North of the bay, the Las 
Bela plain recedes gradually from the coast, enclosed on the 
east by the Pab and M or hills, and on the west by the Hala 
or Hara Hange. .Opposite the Hab river, on the east of the 
bay, stands Cburno island consisting of precipitous light 
coloured hills, rising to a peak of 580 feet high. There is 
an anchorage in 5 fathoms, 2 cables of shore with the high 
part of the island bearing south-west. At the mouth of the 
H .. b, lies Kund where some fishing takes place in the cold 
weather. It is not, however, a permnnent settlement. Along 
the east of the bay, the shore is at first low, bot at Gadani 
·risAS a detachAd square rocky hill 298 feet high. On the 
northern side of this hill lies the littl\l fishing village of 
Gadani, containing about a hundred mat huts and affording 

Trade. 

MIANI OR 
SONMIANJ 
BAY. 
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· employment to some forty fishing boats. From the entrance 
to Miani or Sonmiani harbour, the western coast of the bay 
continues low with snnd hillocb and tufts of grass. BPhind 
are swamps and creeks. Fish are caught in the bay, hut not 
in such large quantities. as further westward beyond the 
Hingol. 

The Ormara niabat consists of a narrow strip of coast 
line extending westward along the Arabian Sea from the 
Hingol river up to the Kalmat inlet (locally· known as 
Kalmat Ror). Its total length is 85 miles and its average 
breadth about 20 miles. The boundaries have never been 
defined, but the Jam's authority appears to extend along the 
southern slope of the Taloi Range. At eithPr end of this· 
range, the boundary dips south-eastward and south-westward 
on the east to include the Hinglaj bills and on the west 
along the foot of tbe hills to Kalm,.t. The country between 
the Basol river and the Kalmat inlet is known as Giaban 
R<!g and is now in dispute between the Las Bela State and the 
Makran administration. In 1890, the dispute appeared to 
have been brought ·to Sir Robert Sandeman's notice who 
asked the Jam, pending a final decision, to adhere to the 
Basoi river as the boundary. This, however, does not appear 
to have been done, and the Jam exercises certain rights of pos
session in the neighbourhood of Kalmat~ The western part 
of the niabat lying below the Taloi Range is sandy and little 
cultivnted. It is backed by a ,confused mass of clay hills 
called S!.ur. 'rhe eastern part, between the Ringo! and the 
Maneji rivers; is hilly, dry and barren. Compared with 
other niabats of the Las Bela State, Ormara is the least pro
ductive. Its interest, as well as its' chief source of revenue, 
lies in the fishing industries of the coast, of which the centres 
are Ringo!, Banda, Ormara, Basol, and the eastern portion 
of Knlmat. 

Hills. There are four well de,fined ~anges of hills in the nictbat. 
The most easterly of these is the Miani Range whose highest 
peak, J~bel Hinglaj, is 3,725 feet. Locally, the portion 
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known as Hathi. or Mazaru, north of Kanrach, the Sham 
above the estuary of the Hingol, and the Buzi Lak which 
crosses the arm connecting the mass of high land over Ras 
M11lan known as Batt, with the main range are the bPst 
known. The summit of Batt has several springs and some 
cultivation upon it. Acacia trees are not uncommon on it. 
Ras Malan, the Mnlana of Arrian's account of the voyage of 
Nearkos, i& a well-known landmark to the •eamen of the coast, 
and, when the north wind blows, appears to form a kind. of 
funnel which brings down the wind with such force ns to 

cause very rough seas round the headland. The Taloi 
Range rises to 3,022 feet and, as already mentioned, separates 

. the niabat from Makran. 
The Ormara hill is a peninsula of the shape of a hammer

h~ad, projecting about six miles outside the general line of 
the coast to which it is joined by a sandy isthmus about 1!' 
miles wide. The highest point is 1,556 feet, and it has a 
gentle slope to t.he eastward and southward. It is difficult of 
access and affords a refuge to many Sind ibex and some Urial, 
locally known as gurand (mountain sheep). On the south
west is a little spring of fresh water. The face of the pro
montory is 7 :f miles long and its greatest breadth 2 miles. 

Between Ormii.ra and the Basol river lies a range of low 
hills rising to 1,046 feet, of which the south-east point is Ras 
Sakani and the south-west point Rii.s Basol. It continues 
for about 10 miles, one of the principal masses being known 
as Kamgar. Wolves and hyenas are common in the Malan 
hills, especially round Hinglaj. The Sind ibex and mountain 
sheep are also met with and afford excellent sport. Agor is a 
convenient centre from which shooting expeditions can be 
made. Fish are very plentiful and are caught all along the 
coast.· A full account of the fishing industry has been given 

in Chapter II. 
There are creeks at the mouth of the Hingol and Basol 

rivers. The Hingol creek can be entered by a boat drawing 
6 feet of water at high tide. The river bed is nearly dry, but 

om.u.n.&. 
nidhat. 
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oau•a• contains permanent flood water which, however, is only 
t~idbat, obtainable at a distance from the coast .. '!'here are quick

sands here and there. The Basol creek lies about 2 miles 
north-west of Ras Basol; near its mouth the land is swampy 
and low. The :Maneji is the only large local stream. It 
rises between the Gurangati and Malan ranges and runs in 
a south-westerly direction skirting the Malan range on the 
north. Near the coast, it is joined by the Gorad and Rach
two streams from the Taloi hills-and takes a turn to the 
southward before falling into the sea through a shal,low 
creek. It has no permanent supply of water. There is good 
duck sho~tin~ in the Rach in,the cold weather. The Sarbatt 
or Khor Batt is another torrent which has cut a gorge through. 
the mountain of the same name and has a salt water lagoon 
with a sandy bar between it and the sea. 

Soil, 

Climate, 

The soil is sandy and unproductive. The only crops, 
jwiri and mung, do not acquire any size. 

There are salt pans at Daband whence comes the supply 
for the fish-curing operations at the Ormara village. Salt is 
also gathered after heavy rain from the Rap plain between 
Hado aud Ormara village. ' 

The climate of the Makran coast is intermediate, between 
that of the Persian Gulf and lndin. At Ormara, the influence 
of the south-west monsoon is distinctly felt and the heavy 
swell which it causes puts a stop t!) nearly all traffic in native 
craft. The temperature· at Orm1ira is cooler in summer 
than further west. The effects of the sharncU or north-west 
wind are felt for about seven months in the year. In the 
winter, the ncf.Hhi, a strong breeze from the north-east, accom
panied by dust· and haze, sometimes blows off shore and is 
much dreaded by the fisher-folk. The rainfall is 'small and 
occurs generally in July and August. There are also falls in 
December and January. 

Communica- There are no made roads. The principal tracks are 
t.iona. 

from Ormara to Liari and Karachi via the. Buzi pass and 
Kanr1ich and the path. from Ormara to Pasni through Kande 
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Lak and round the north of Kalmat Hor. Anoth~r bad track 
leads from Ormara to Kolwa through the cntchm~nt area of 
the Basol river bed. All these tracks are liable to· interrup-

tion by floods in the rivers of tbe •liabut. 
The Indo-European Telegraph line extends throughout 

the length of. the niabat, and the.re is " telegraph office at 
Ormara. · 

A 'llaib lives at Orm!\ra village. His estnhlishm~nt con

sistx of a munshi, a modi, 10 Fauj Laxi and 4 niab••t sepoys. 
The population of the Ormara ·~iab•tt may be ~stimated 

at about fi,400 souls. The ~augurs are the most num~rous, 
amounting to some 2,014. The Meds or fisher-folk of 
Ormara proper number 1,689. The Baloch, who take to fisldng, 
only act as assistants and never get the command of boats. 

Hence they are known as pad;s or land lubbers. · 1'he other 

trib~s residing in the niahnt nre the Sheikh Ahmndi, Khurd, 
Sajdi, Bizanjau and Darnzai. The Bizanjnus are kuown as 

. Basoli,· Gordai or Batti, according to the locality in which 

they live. 
The Hindus and Khojas number only 30 and 85. respec

tively, nod are to be found in Orm!\rn village only. 'rhere is 
one shop kept by a Hindu at Kund· near Hingol Bandar. 

As already stated. this niabat is the least fertile in Las 
Bela. The whole cultivation, such as it is, depends entirely on 

rainfall, and owing to the inferiority of the land, the people 

take little interest in agriculture. 
Fishing is the most popular pursuit, after which comes 

flock-owning and the trade in dwarf-palm. 
The revenue is taken at the rate.of one-tenth of the 

produce. 
There are seven cultivated villages, of which Had is the 

only one that is permanent. The best cultivated are Kande 
Lak, Garoki and Sar Chish. The cultivating classes consist 

of Sangurs and Bfzanjaus. _ 
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The vando or rabi crops of this niabat are better than Crops. 
those of the vas or Httrij. Both the vando and the vas 

26 
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con•ist of juari, 
grown at Garoki. 
some date trees. 

mnnq ·and moth. A little whPat is B]so 
Almos_t all the cultivBtPd villages contain 

The be•t Bre muzati and much trouble is 
takPn over their cultivation. 

There is a gBrden_ at Chad 'belonging to a Hindu Bnd 
producing mangoes. 

The ~tgricultnml stock consists of goat• and camels in 
large numbers, Bnd " few bullocks nnd sheep. The camPI

owners ""' -chiefly HBngur,. while the BizanjBu, D•garzai, 
Sheikh AbmBdi and Sajdi are lBrge goat-owners, 

All the tracle of the niabat is concentrated in Ormara 
ViJIBgP. 

The villa~e of Ormara lies on the eastern side of the 
isthmus joining the Ormara headlBnd to the mBin land. The 
isthmus forms two broad bays, the eastPrn being known as 
dem-i-za•· (the front face) and the western pad-i-swr (the 
hBck fRCe). Ormara ea•t bay is the g~nPral anchorage for 
VeRsels, hut anohorage of 3t fathoms is 2i miles distant 
from the village. The bay is open to easterly winds and in 
tb'e monsoon there is a heavy surf. 

The village consists of 25 •tone and 475 mat houses and 
its population i• 2,505, including 30 Hil'dus and 85 Khojas, 
the remainder. being 1::\unni Muhammadans. Formerly, the 
site of the town was a little north of its pre•ent situAtion, hut 
owing to constant blowing of the north-western -wind it 
suffered con•iderable damage and the inhabitants moved in 
nenrer the hills. The telegraph office, which consists of a 
two-storeyed building and an office, is situated to the west 
of the village. 

The nsme Ormara is said to be derived from Urmar, son 
of Sharaf-ud-dfn atia• Sharkhabun, son of Qais Abdur Rashid, 
the progenitor of the AfgMns. The descendants of this 
Urmar. are still living near Peshawar, and one of them, by 
name Khuda Bakb.sh, is believed to have come to the coast · 
and settled at the place now called aft.,r his tribal name. One· 
Khanda Aluq, a descendantofUrml\r, is still living at Ormara_. 
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The place originally belonged to KBiat. It is said in onYAnJ. 
Kal't that Nasir. Khan the Great gave it in dower to his nidbat. 

daughter, the widow of Jam Ghulam Shah, who afterwards 

married Jam Mfr Khan I of Bela. Ormara wao !?iven hack 

to Kalat when it formed part of the dower of Bfhi Ai•ha, 
daughter of Jam 1\li II and wife of Mehrab Khan II. It 
was again given back with Uthal to the .Tam of BelB when 

Jam Mfr Khan married Bfbi Allahdfni, si•ter of Khan 
Khudadad Khli.n. In Las Bela, on the other hand, it is Raid 
that Ormara formed part of 1\lakran, half of the revenue 

going to Nasir Khan and half to the Gichkis. In the time 
of Muhahbat Khan of Kalat, Jam Ghulam Shah assisterl him 
in an expedition to Makran and afterwnrrls, in the time of 
Nasir Khan the Great, another expedition took place in which 
Jam Mfr Khan 1 furnished a contingent.· It is variously 

asserted, first, that in return for this, the Gichki share of 
Ormara. was first made over to Las Bela and afterwards the 
Khan's share, and, secondly, that the whole of the re.venues 

w"re made over in the time of Jam Mir Khan I. There 
are three mosques, one of which locally known as Jaml 
Ma•jid was built hy Jam Mir Khan. 

The niahat building lies in the western part of the 

towc. It includes the post office also. 
Water-supply is obtainable from wells, both on the north 

and sou.th of the town. A large masonary tank ha• been 
built for collecting the surf~tce wate: as a supply for the 

telegr•ph officials. 
There are 14 native crafts for transport of merchandi•e, 

382 !torus (fishing boats), and two batels (large fishing boats) 

belonging to the place . 
. As already mentioned, the majority of the population are 

en<m,ed in the fishing industry or in trade subsidiary to it. 
0 0 

The capitalists engaged in the industry are the Khojas and 
Hindus. These men own the larger crafts; the :lfeds are 
the proprietor• of smaller fishing crafts (yrd,dars). F .. rmerly, 

' ' much of the fishing was done from b<~tet•, but now prPfert'nce 

• 
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is given to the Y'''"lars. The fish-curing ynrds are known as . 
basil; · There are about 20 of them. Exports are chiefly to 
Malahltr, Bombay, ·Karachi, Colombo and Zanzihar. Boats 
also come _from Portuguese territory at Daman, north 

of S6.rat, and take away fresh fish packed in salt. They are 
known RS Galiw1Uas Rnd take away chiefly paU,, soli nnd 
gor. DRtes are brought fro~ Panjgur and exchRnged for 

dried fish. The only other industry is in dwarf-palm, which 
is exported, manufactured and raw, to the Bombay Pre

sidency. The Sangurs and Bizanjaus bring it from the bills. 
A little wool is also exported. Some of the M eds have 

become artisans known as usla. They construct and repair 

boats and larger craft, and some have also learned the art 
of building in Karachi. They ar~ callt\d gundi. Some of 
the Metis are celebrated as steersmen (moabin). They are 

said to hRve leRrned the art from Zanzibar. 
Imports consiBt c)liefly of rice, piece-goods Rnd dates 

brought by Arabs from the Persian Gulf. A jemadar of the 
1'elegr~ph Department has recently constructed a small wind, 
mill for grinding grain. Since the erection of the Telegraph 

line nnd the increase in the fishing industry, Ot·mtira bo.s been 
gradually increasing in importance and affiuence. 

The right to the collection Of the land revenue of import 
and export dues, salt tax, and a tithe in kind on fish at 

Hingol, Basal, Kalm11t and Ormara brings in about Rs. 17,800' 
per annum. 

Records exist among the Khojas and Hindus of :.\Iiani 

showing that in 1826 A.D. the contract at Orrntim was given 
out f9r Rs. 900 lcasMni, equivalent to Rs. 675 in British 

currency. In 1828, the. contract rose to Rs. 2,000 lcashani. 
In 1838, Commomder Couless visited Las Bela tmd reports 

that the lease for the dues at Ormtira fetched only Rs. I ,;WO 

1Jer Rnnum. At that time, the lcas/t{J,.,i rupeA was curr~nt in 

Bela .. nd the· dues were, therefore, "orth only Rs. 750 in 
British currency. By 1860, the valne of the contract had 
risen con•idembly, and it was given to a Hindu for Rs. 13,000 
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This niabat consists of an oblong tract lying to the 
south of Wei pat anrl wPst of Uthnl, from which niabot it is 
separated by the 1'itiii.n branch of the Porali river. It is 
boubded on the west by the Hala or Hli.ra Uange, but at the 
south-wPst corner, where the Hli.ra Range turns westwards, a 
corner of the niabnt extends as far westward as the Hingol 
river. On the south the niabat is bounded by the swampy 
tract known as the Hor, nnrl the sea. 1'h• niabut consists of 
a level plain stretching from north to south. In the north
western corner is a small tamarisk forest. For the rest the 
country is open, sandy, and uninterPsting, with little vegeta-
tion, except between Sheh and the Titian river, where the 
gra"s plains bear a gourl deal of acacia (bnbut) jungle. Skirt-
ing the Hor are continuous sand hiiJs, nod mirage is constantly 
prevalent. The general aspect here r~minds the traveller of 
the country borrlering on the Suez CanaL The shore is low 

·and sandy along the coasr as far as Ras Kuchli, which is the 
south-east point of a range of low cliffs, extending along the 
shore, with a detacberl group of low bills rising from them. 
Westward lies .Jebel Ghurab, a small oblong hill which 
appears like an island, and, further on, the rocks known as 
Chharduk lying chse to the shore and appearing higher than 

the coast line. 
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The Hula Range covers the we• tern side of the niabat, but II ills. 

the boundary does not go further than the skirts of the hills. 
After traversing tbe We! pat niOJwt, the Por6.1i enters Rivers. 

the Sheh-Liari niao•rt and eventually falls into the sea. Its 
Titian branch bas already been mentioned. The only other 
river of importance is the Pbor which rises in the Haln bills 
and falls into the sea some ten miles e.ast of Kucbli Bandar. 
It has no permanent supply of water. 

Among hill torrents coming from the Hula Range, may 
be mentioned the Luno and Dabbawuri, the Wichulri which 
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evPnt\tnlly becom•·~ the Charr or Charrani, the Khatia and 

Nakti. 
The soil of the western portion of the ni(i,bflt consists 

of clay. Round Sheb, it is lighter and. mixed with fluvial 
deposit. At Liari the clay is stiff. Tbe soil of Sheh is 
most ferLil;. 

Owing to its proximity to sea the climate of Sheh-Liari 
is more equable thBJi that of Welpat and the heat is less 
intense. In the summer, the west wind constantly blows 
across the plain, occasionally with great violence. In the 
winter, the prevailing wind is from the south. 

There me no main roads in the uiri,bat. Important 
tracts, however, pass through tue eastern and southern por
tions of'the nictbnt, the first lead_ing from Miani or Sonmiani 

to Liari, Sheh and Bela, and the second from the same place 
to Hitiglaj and eventually to Orrnara. Tracks also l~acl from 
Sheh and Liari toDtlml. The Indo-European Telegraph line 
also trnverses the soul hero end of the nic!,lmt from east to west. 

A reference has l:een made to Khairo Kat ot· Knhfro 

Kat in the section on History- · The 'l'licthrtt' is particularly 
rich in ancient sites, probably owing to ito situation on' the 
qld line of communication between Mnkran and Sind. On<) 
of these sites io situated at Agar and another at Sapat or 
Kucbli Bandnr vossibly the Yusli • or Kambali of tbe Arab 
historians. To tbe •outh of Badho and west of Gagu is said 
to be the site of an ancient town lying near the banks of the· 
Hor. Local tradition connects this with the Armabela or 
Armael of the Arabs. 

The head nrJ,ib of Uthal is also in charge of revenue 
administr .. tion of Sheh and Liari, and ntiibs are stationed at 
each of these places. There are three thauas: one at.Sheh, 

I 
the other at Liari vroper, and a third at Kan· Barar or Kan,de--
w!!.ri._ Each tha>liL has a muns.~i and several sepoy~ attached 
to it. 'fhe duties of the Kan Bnrar thctua are principally 
connected with the salt mine in thP vicinity. 

* ~ee Elliot's Jlistory of Irvlia, Vol. 1, p:1ge 34. 
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The population of the niabat mny be estimnted nt nbout 
6,850 persons Rnd consi•ts chiefly of Anglirias, Gung•s, Rnd 
Brlidias. The AngliriRs are to be found living, in largest 
number., on the west, the Gungas nenr the Tltllin river on 
the eRst and the Briidins on tl:ie south. 

At Liari there are Hindus, Memnns· or Khojas and 
Gadras. 

BHE'H·LIARI. 

l'opulation. 

Liliri is the only permanent village .. The gre~ter por- Land. 

tion of the ·uiahut is under rain-crop cultivntion nnd the land 
in the"e parts sometimes lies uncultivated for several years. 
There is a little permanent irrigation from the Porlili at 
ShPh, and the east of the niabat is subject to flood irrigation 
from the same river. There nre 45 cultivated estates on 
the State registers. The most important are Sl.eh, Ham, 
Relu, Uhti, Tappo nnd Phor. The rain-crop arens of the 
we•t of the nia~at are largely held revenue-free. That 

. assessed to revenue, in this part of thP nidh<~t, usually pays 
one-fourth of the produce as rev .. nue, while in other parts 
the usual" rate is one-third. 

The land revenue of the niab'l.t amounts, on the average, 
to about Rs. 16,100 per annum. 

As in other ,,;a,~"ts the· principal crops Rre jwi.ri, mung 
and srtrih. Except at Sbeh, there is little dependence on 

the crops, the i~habitllnts depending on the raising of cattle 
and camels. e•pecially the latter. Large· herds of breeding 
camels are kept hy the Anglirias in the portion of the niabat 
between Ph or and Kan Bnrlir. The ·pilgrims bound for 
Hinglaj •re, as a rule, supplied with CllmPis for the journey 
by Anglirias who kePp their cnmels at Akblirn near Karachi 
for this purpose. In the winter, many Baloch bring tb~ir 
camels from the bills to feed on the bushes surrounding the 
Milini Hor or backwater. · 

No trade is done except at Liliri. The Anglirias of the 
district make rugs' in the dari stitch known as zila or ziti and 
khnt•ars. These have been described elsewhere. They also 
mRke nose-hags and hor>l' clothing and grain-hags (jowal). 

Crops. 

Trade and 
industry. 
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SHr<H-t.JARI, Liari is situated in a flat plain very liable to inunda-

UTHAr. 
nUibat.-

General 
aspects. 

Hills. 

Rivers: 

tion. It contains about 100 houses of mud and wood, has 
a population of about 300 Muhammadans. and 200 Hindu~, 
and has two mosqu~s and 20 shops. 

The inhabitants are dependent for their water-supply on. 
tanks. which are filled by the flood water of the Porali. 

Tha small trade consists chiefly in the retail of cloth 
and food-graino. Ghi, wool, and oilseeds are Pxported. The 

trade generally makes its way by Gagu Bandar on the Miani 
Hor, to and from which it is transported by boat. A few 
artisans Jive in Liari and some twenty families of Koris are 
engaged in the manufactu're of country cloth. 

This niabat lies sout.h of Welpat, east of Sheh-Liari, 
north of Miani and west of Kanrach. 

1'be northern boundary crosses from the Porali. river to 
the Piprani stream near Pir Tiara; tbe western is formed by 
the Porali and the Titian, ~branch of that river, which takes 
off to the eastwards some five miles above t:iheh; the southern 
boundary extends from a point nParly opposite Tappo in Sheh
Liari, skirting to Drigo and the Wingoi stream. On the east, 
the boundary is formed by the watershed of tbe Mor bills 
from the Kibar pass to tbe Wingoi river. The gre~ter ,part 
of the niabut consists of a level plain, but like the Welpat 
niiibat it includes on tbe east the western slopes of the Mor 
hills. On the west along the banks of the Titian river there 
are jungleA of tamar)sk and phor trees. The plain slopes 
graoiually from 190 feet ahovP. sea level to the Aen. 

The Mor hills, rnnning from north to south and 
gradually decreasing in height, cover the eastern flank of the 
niabat. U is from the streams and torrents iss'uing from 
these bills that the niaba! receives the flood water necessary 
for its cultivation. The country along its skirts is stony and 
broken. 

The niabat is bounded on the east by the Porali ri~er 
and its branch, the Titian. The Kullari stream, which riAes 
in the Mor hills after leaving Welpat, becomes the Chakro, 
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and, after being joined by the Kbtintra, continues a course· 
parallel with the Titian with which it eventually amalga
mates. The united streams then turn eastwards, and jojning 
the Watto, by which name the lower course of tha Khe.rnri 
river is known, -fall into the Siranda luke. On the north 
of the nic£bat, the Chakro is joined by the flood-water of the 
hill torrents known as Waitira, Sukan and Piprtini. 

The Kbtirari breaks through the Mor hills from Kanrlich 
and it is on the flood-water of this river that Uthhl nic£hat 
chiefly depends for its irrigation. Its tributaries from the 
Mor hills are the Bamb, Tikari, Dbirjo and Rahri. On the 
south of the nic£bat the Watto river is formed by the torrents 
known as the Chamasro, Ubahi, and Mlikoro. 

tJTIIAL 
nidhat. 

On the north and south, the soil is somewhat sandy. In Soil. 
the centre of the niabat, round Uthal, the land is better and 
consists for the most part of a good loam, but it is somewhat 
patchy. Owing to the amount of the silt brought down by 
the rivers it is very productivE>. 

Utbal is cooler than Welpat and its climate is considered Climate. 

preferable to that of other localities in the State. 
Fever and pneumonia are also_ less prevalent and the 

attacks are, as a rule, less severe than elsewhere. 
Uthal lies on the Bela road which traverses the rttiLbat communica

from north to south. There are also tracks leading to Sheb, tiono. 
Liari, and Kblirari Naka via Drigo. Another track leads to 
S)lah Bilawal via Drigo and the N aran pass. 

The shrines of various holy men are scattered through- ltistory and 
arcbwology, 

out the niabat. The most remarkable is that of Saiad Fida 
Husain at Got Chota, west of Utbal. Pir Sawai is also much 
visited by devotees. The Khojas of Uthal bold the shrine of 
Shah Turel, to the south-west of the village of Uthal, in great 
respect. There are the marks of an ancient town known to 
the people as Klilikot, two miles north-west of the same place. 
Nothing is known of its history; it is covPred with pieces of 
pottery. Sbeikhraj was in form~r days a place of some 
importance, but, owing to the use of the water of the Porali 

27 
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and the Tfti:!.n higher up the river near Sbeb, it has now 
become a mere ruin. 

The administration is carried on by a n1t-ib who is 
assisted by a clerk and two modi~ or accountants. He bas five 
Ftl.uj Lasi and six n.iaba! se'poys with a jemnd:!.r subordinate 

to him. 
Uthal is also' the headquarters of the officer known as 

Head 11aib, Rssisted by a p!Ltw:!.ri and a clerk. 
Tmnsit dues are collected at Uthall>y the naib. 

The· population amounts to about 8,600 souls. The 
indigenous tribes are Sbeikps, Burra., M:!.ndms, S1l.brM, 
Acbras, Dodas and Sh:!.boks. The servile dependant cla•s of 
Gadras are, as usual, to be found in IRrge numberF. The 
Hindus number 497, all of whom live in the village of 
UthRl. Besides Utbal, the only permanent v,illages are Got 
Chota and Got Durra. A good many isolated buts are 
situated in the vicinity of Utbal. 

There is no permanently irrigated RreR. The cultivRtion 
depends on flood and on rain water, chiefly on the former. 
ThPre is a little well irrigation at Got Chotn. The area· is 
divided into 25 villages ( dhm•aB or o·alch~) .for purposes of 
revenue administration. The more important of these are 
Waili.ra, Awra, Kandi:!.ra, Mukkn 11nd Kathor ne11r Uthal, 
and Sal:!.rig and Kabewari on the south-west. 

Th() share of the produce which is taken varies from a 
third to a fourth and fifth. In former times, the indigPnous 
tribes held a good deal of land ·revenue-fr<'l', hut as sales 
have taken plnce to purchasers other than members of th~ 
tribe holding tbe free grRnt, these have grRdually been 
nssessPd to revenue. With the exception of Kahew:!.ri, 
Salarig, Kandiara · and M ukka, almost all villAges contain 

some revenue-free lands." The total land rPvenue of the 
niabat averages about Rs .. 8,800 per Rnnum. 

(.'rops. The principal ],harif or vas crops are juari and mung. 
Mustard (sarih) is the 'l,nly crop of importance which is· 
reaped in the cold weatb'er. Uthnl mustard. is said to be 
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better than that grown in Welpat. .Mung obtained from the 
Mor hills is a favourite article. The hillmen sell it at about 
5 seers for the rupee. The nHibat is famous for its cho.bar 
grass on which "horses thrive particularly well. 

Cows, camels, and bullocks constitute the agricultural 
stock. Tbe number of horses may be estimated at 1 oci. 

After the decay of Sheikhraj, Uthal is said to have been 
founded some 214 years ago by one Murfd, a chief of the 
Burra tribe. A san ad is still extant stating that Jam llinar 

Gunga induced Mudd to come down from the hills and 
undertake this enterprise. It is said tbnt the revenue-free 

grants of the Burrns and other tribes of Uthal date from 
this period. , 

It is a collection of some 250 houses standing in an 
open plain and built of mud and wood. The population is 
1,475, including 497 Hindus. The bnznr contains some sixty 

. shops and is cO\'ered. The houses are made of roughly hewn 
logs into which are let uprights at intervals of about a foot. 
These are connected by short pieces of wood and the inter
stices are filled with wet earth both inside ·and outside. The 
roof• are fl~t and the bdyirs or windsnils in them facing 
south-west provide both. light and air. Indeed the absence 

of windows is very remarkable. 
There are three mosques, that known as the Jami 1\Iasjid 

was built by Jam· Mfr Khan. There is a school containing 

about 5o boys. 
The ni<Lbat building includes a post office and thana. 

There is a re•t-house for Europeans on the south of 
the town. The water-sUpply is from wells and is of good 

quality. · 
The imports consist chiefly of cioth and rice and the 

exports of· oilseed and mung. The trade is chiefly retail. 
There are a few artisans, blacksmiths, potters, etc., and 
the inhabitants of the district consider shoes and sandals 
made by the Uthal mocltiB of particularly good quality. 

They are generally embroidered in silk by hand. 

UTHAL 
nia6at. 

UTHAC.. 
'l'OWN. 
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The Welpat nictbat is the most northerly of all niabats 
in Las Bela. It is surrounded on thenortl), east and west 
by hills, on the east it includes the western slopes of tbP 
Mor hills. The boundaries have never been r!e6ned. That 
on the north is disputed· between the Las BElla State and the 
Mengal and Bfzanjau tribes of the Jbalawan country; the 
State claiming that the boundary runs from the Kanrach 
pass to the Baran or Barnh ·pass. On the. west th~> lower 
slopes of the Hala Range form the boundary, whilst on the 
east the watershed of the Mor hills divides the Welpat niabat 
from Kanrli.ch. To the south lie the niabats of·Sheh-Liari 
and Uthal which are divided from Welpat by an imaginary 
line running from west to east, some two miles south ofMan
gia to a point a little south of Pir Tiara whence it ~>xtends 
along the Piprani torrent to Gora nt the foot of the Mor bills. 

With the exceptions of the slopes of the Mor bills, the 
nicl,bat consists of a le,•el plain sloping gently from north to 
south, the highest point in the cultivnter! nreabeing Bakh
shu Bbet, 800 feet above sea level, anr! the lowest Mangia, 
190 feet. The centre of the nianat is well cultivated. Be
tween Mangia, Pfr''l'i!i.ra and Gador there is a good deal of 
jungle. On the east and west, the prevailing f~>atures are · 
stony tracts covered with kande•-i ( Alhagi maurorum, the 
camel thorn) and cactus. 

As has been already mentioned, the possession of the 
mountainous country to the north is disputed and th~ only 
hill range which need be mentioned here is the Mor hills 
whose north-western slopes are included in the niabat. A 
full description of the Mor hills bas been given elsewhere. 
In the Welpat niabat its highest points are Kihar 4,228 feet 
and Junrer 4,671 feet. The range is crossed by passes of 
the same name. 

The Porli.li is the principal river flowing . through the 
n·iabat. Its tributary, the Kud, joins it a mile or two west of 
Gndor under the name of the Kanki. The Kullari and Gajri, 
which hnve their source in the Mor hills, are also worthy 
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of mention. The Porali has a permanent flow of water at 
Welp11t proper and the Kud near Mar Gadrani, but the 
Kullari and Gajri are mP.rely mountain torrents. The Unaro 
and Narag are channels taking off from the Porali and irrigat-
ing considerable areas with flood water. The town of Bela 
lies on the bnnks of the latter stream. 

WELPAT 
nidbat. 

The soil is generally good and produces fine crops. It Soil. 

consists, for the most part, of loam lying on a stony strata. 
It needs._ no manuring as the . silt brought down by the river 
floods is constantly adding !JeW organic matter to the surface 
and increasing its productiveness. 

The climate of Welpat is, on the wh.ole, hotter than that Climate. 
of other niabats of the Stat" which lie nearer the sea coast. 
In summer the heat is excessive, the day temperature vary-
ing from 108° to 118° F. To catc~.the sea breeze, nearly all 
h~uses are provided with windsails made of wattle and 
mud, which conduct the breeze into ,the interior of the 
houses. 

At the time of the ripening of the lcharif crop, i.e., in 
October, much malarial fever is prevalent; and in winter 
pneumonia occurs, often causing considerable mortality. At 
this time of the year the day temperature varies.from 76° 
to 68° F. . . 

The chief artery of communication in the 'niabat is 
the high road running from Uthal through Pfr Tiara to BElla. 
This eventually continues as a track to Bakhshu BMt and 
thereafter by the Kohan Wat to Wad. There is no other 
made road, but tracks fit for camel transport traverse the 
country in different directions. Among the more important 
are that crossing the J un'rer pass to Kanrach on the east 
and the road running westward to the Jhaotak and on to 
Kalwa and Makran. Another track runs via Gador to Man
gia and eventually to Sheh and Liari. 

Communica .. 
tiona. 

The niabat is in charge of a naih who lives at Welpat 
proper. He is assisted by a patwari and has under his 
orders 8 Fauj Lasi s;poys and 14 fasli sepoys. 1'he naib of 

Administra. 
tion. 
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Welp11t niabat is chiefly a revenue officer and is in charge 
of the distribution of the permanent irrigation water. In 
exP.cuting these duties be is subordinate to the tabsildar. 
He is also responsible for the care of cattle pounds, but does 
nqt exercise nny criminal or civil powers. Reve.nue collec
tions in grain are taken direct to the tahsfl(]ar of BElla. 
Transit dl!es (s<mg) are collected at 'Bela, tlta•ta Tbappi, in 
the north of the nid,b«t, and at Naka Jhau o~ the road from 
Kolwa. The Jam and the Wazfr generally dispose of criminal 
and civil cases from this area. The sepoys of the Bela thana 
also ~ssist in the general arrangement for the security of the 
country. _ 

The population of Welpnt may be estimated at ab?ut 
15,600 souls; 8,200 male• and 7,400 females. A feature of 
the pop~lation is the number of BrD.hui nomads who have 
migrated to the head of the Welpat plain and are now 
gradually settling d~wn as cultivators. They are principally 
Biznnjans and Nlengals; and in 1901 numbered about 3,200. 
The Runjhas are the most numerous indigenous tribe in the 
•oiabat. They nm~ber nearly 3, 700 souls and at·e the best 
cultivators in the State. Next in numbe~s are the. Gadrns, 

' ·who nre. servile dependants. .Tamot• are also numerous. 
T.he Sihans and Gndors may also be mentioned. All the 
Hindus live in Bela. · 

A distinguishing feature of Welpat is the number of 
mud-built villages which characterise the landscape. In other 
pnrts Qf the State th!l inhabitants live, for the most pnrt, in 
mat buts. There are 25 permanent villages in the niabat. 

Owing to the facilities for irrigation afforded by the 
flood and permanent water of tl:fe Porali river, the Welpat 
niabat is the most fertile in the State, and is, ori the wbolP, 
wei! cultivat~d. For revenue purposes, it is divided into 19 
villages, locally known. as dhoras. The most Important of 
these areas are Welp~t proper, IGsMri, Katbor, Nnrag, 
Sinjari, Unnro, and Dhandn. The whole of Kishari, the east 
of Welpnt proper, and the little village of Kanar are the only . 
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villages possessing permanent irrigation. There is a single 
lca>·ez near Kanar, the water of which joins with that 
of the Porali before irrigating Kanar: The remainder of 
the land depends almost entirely on floods from the Purali 
for jts cultivation and on the numerous hill torrent8 which 
pour down from the surrounding hills. There is a little 
well cultivation with Persian wheels and the pro<imity of. 
the ·water to the surface augurs well for its extension. 

"The'greater portion of the land 'is subject to the pay
ment of revenue in the shape of either one-third or one
fourth of the produce. The Jam possesses.private lands at 
Kanar, Welpat proper, and Kishari, which are cultivated by 
tenants, half the produce being paid to the Jam. The revenue

free grants are insignificant and are held chiefl.v by Jamots, 
Saiads, Shahoks, and Runjhas. 

The total revenue of the niabat, excluding transit dues 
(sung), amounts to about Rs. 4, 700 per annum. 

The principal crop of the year is the lcharif or vas as it is 
locally called. This crop consists chiefly of juari and mung; 
some sesame and cotton are also sown. Rice is cultivated 
on land subject to permanent irrigation. The principal rabi 
or vando crop is mustard (sa>·ih); some little coriander is 
also produced. The agricultural stock consists of bullocks 
and a few sheep and goats. Came Is are kept but are not so 
numerous as in some othPr· niabats. 

There is more tree growth in Welpat_ than elsewhere in 
the State. The ~rees are chiefly babul (acacia). 

Among garden crops may be mentioned a c~msiderable 

cultivation of onions. Spinacb, radishes and brinjals, etc., are 
also grown for sale in Bela ; also sugarcane, known locally 
as knmand. Tbe Jam possesses three gardens, all of which 
lie to the north of B(!ls, at Sinjari, W elpat proper and 
Kishari. 'rhat at Sinjari is the largest and thA only one 
containing flowers. The fruit trees consist of mangoes, dates, 

olives, jamun, tamarinds and plantains. In the Sinjari 
garden is the burying place of the Jams of Bela. 

WET.PAT 
nitibat. 
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WKLPAT Agriculture is the only industry of importance. Little 
nidhat. trade is done outside Bela and there are no other arts or 

Trade and 
industry. manufactures deserving mention. 

BELA. Bela. is the capital town of the Las Bela State and is 
the seat of administration. To the ancients it was known 
as Armael, Armabel, or Armabi!.• The exact orthography of 
the name cannot be established with certainty. Iil native 
histories, Bela is mentioned not merely as Bela but as Kara 
Bela, and it is a question, therefore, whether the modern Bela 
lies on the site of the ancient town or whether the ancient 
city is not represented by some of the other old mounds in • the country, notably Khairo Kot or Khaira Bela in the 
Sheh-Liari niO.bal. Armabel was taken by Rai Chach during 
his expedition to Makran, about 631. A.D., and later on by 
Muhammad bin QB.sim on his march from Makran to Debal. 
The Tuhjat-ul-KirO.rn tells ns that Th!J,), the Kalhora, cap
tured Bela from the Gujars on his way from Makran to Sind 
and that his son, Bahhl.l, built a fort there. 

In 1892, Sir Robert Sande"man died here and was buried 
in a little garden to the south of the town, a quiet resting 
place in the midst of the country for which he did so much: 

. The tomb, which is of granite and white English marble, is 
placed beneath a dome erected by the Jam and is surrounded 
by a garden. The marble bears the inscription :-

IN LOVING MEMORY 

Colonel Sir Robert Groves Sandeman, K.C.S.I.,B.S.C., 
Chief Commissioner of Baluchistan and Agent 

to the Governor-General. . 
Born at Perth, Scotland, 25th February, 1835. 

Died at Lus Beyla, Baluchistan, 29th January, 1892. 
He died, as he had lived, in the discharge of his duty. 

"Fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." 
The town lies between 26° 14' N., and 66° 19' E., on· 

lightly elevated ground on the banks of the Narag channel 
• b'or a. full d~script1011 or the vnr1ous names soc Elliot's llistory of 

India, Vol. l, page 364. · 
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leading from the Porali river. 1'he latter river lies at a dis- w.r.PAT 
nhibat. 

tance of about 1§ miles to the west. It is unwalled and con-

sists of some four or five hundred mud huts. Tbt> str~et• are 

tortuous, narrow and dirty. Besides .the main hazar, tht>re is 

a quarter known as ld Pirh lying on the west. The hazar con-

tains about 100 shops. · 1'he Jam's palace is at th~ north 
side of the town and is enclosed by a wall with a fortifi~d 

gateway. Bela is the residence of the Wazir and the tahsildaT. 

The town contains 20 mosques, the principal of which is 

called the J<f,rniJlf,ujid,and was constructed by Jam Mir Khan. 
'Ihe other mosques are merely uninteresting mud buildings . 

. There are two schools where fifty or six~y boys are 
educated. 

, The public bui!dings include a W<~z<l,,·at office, .tahsil 
and treasury which are situated on the north-west of the 
town. ·Here there is also a post and telegraph office, and at a 

short distance the hospital. The jail lies to ,tbe east ann the 
th<l,na; in the centre of the town. There is a furnisb~d rest

house for Europeans on the south near the Sandeman Bligh. 

The water-supply of the town is obtained from wells. 
The p~pulation numbers 4,183 and consists chiefly of 

Gadras,.or servile depen9ants, and 356 Hindus. The remain
der consists largely of persons in the service of the State. 

The Military Police and State troops are quartt>red in 

good lines near the jail. 
The arrangements for the conservancy, as well as for the 

protection of the town, are in the bands of a thtinndo;r. 
Watch and ward is carried out by mt>n known as chan/cis, 
and a party of State troops is also stationed at the tMna. 

The conservancy estnblishment of eight sweepers is 

supervised by the Hoopitnl A•sistant. 
The principal import business of Bela is in cloth and 

rice; oilseeds, ghi, and wool are exported. 
Among industries may be mentioned crochet work (chile

len II /ca1•). Black-smiths," carpenters, potters, gold-smiths and. 

dyers are also to be found. 
28 
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APPJJ:NDIX .I. 

List of Revenue, .Agricultural and Shepherds' terms. 

Vernacular. 

Abhun .. 
Ad .. 
Aguto .. 
Bandh .. 
Bann .. 
Bani or Pokh 

Ba Slri Pokh 
' Bat andafn 

Bazhlr .. 

.. 

Explanation. 

Ears of juan in which grain haR formed • 

Land irrigated and ready for ploughing • 

An early crop • 

A big dam • 

·• •' ~mbankment. 

.. 

. .. 

Cultivation. 

To sow after second ploughing • 

Mung plant when in flower. 

Tenant • 

Bandhanri or dana Appraisement. 
bandi • 

.Bhalle .. 
Bharanrin 

Bhi!:iro •• 

Bhittar Bhanjanr 

Bhui .. 
Bijjanri •• 

Boh .. 
Bllri .. 
Buthion •• 

.. 
A good crop • 

To ilrrigate. 

To graze camels in Barson crop to he! p 
its growth. · 

'To crush clods after ploughing. 

• , · W ag~s for grazing animals. 

• • Sowing seed. 

Juari cha:£1'. 

• •. Revenue-paying land• 

•• Small stalks of a ju4ri crop that has 
been cut. 
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[;is! of Ret·enue, Agricultural and Shephe1·ds' te1 mB 

:_(continued). 

Vernuculnr. Expl~>nntion. 

Charo A small heap of ju{wi chaff. 

Dhakke Chhaddnnr or To harrow n field smooth after plough-
taranr. ing to retain moisture, 

Dhalli haranr 

Dhanrin 

Dhago 

Dhanr · •• 

Dharar 

Dhoro 

Galain •• 

Ganor badhain 

Ganji 

Gaun 

Ghato 

Gitto 

Gorum 

·Guar 

Guri badhafn 

Huri 

To clear or winnow grain with a 
wooden implement. 

Land owner. 

bx. 

l!loc'k, 

Shepherd. 

A nullah. 

A kind of disease which appears· in · 
the ears of ju6>·i,, and blackens the 
corn and renders it tasteless. 

Sa•·son, ~f which the stalks baveformed. 

A large heap of juuri stalks. 

A cow. 

A ram. 

Juii>·i, the ears of which hav.e. formed, 
but are not visible. . 

A herd of cows. 

Cowherd. 

J1<u>•i crop in whicq stalks hav.e formed. 

A ploughman. 

To plough. Har J otanr1 Har kun
hanr, or khCranr. . . I To sow after first· pl~ughing. · H~k siri pokh · 
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List of Reven tte, Agricultural and Shephe1·ds' terms 
-(continued). 

Yernocular. 

Huller or moranr 

In am 

Jue .. 
. Kada 

Kanduh .. 

Kanrln· •• 

' Ktiro panri 

Katangar 

Kcrag .. 

Khand orNlr 

Khnrja badhafn 

.. 

... 
.. 

Khnria andain or 
Ghundi badhafn. 

Kharo •• 

Khas .. 

Kirhi .. 
Kutti •• 

Lab , .. 
Ladharanr 

Explanation. 

Treading the ears of corn by bullocks. 

· Revenue-free land. 

A camel-man. 

Grazing ground. 

Dry stalks of mung • 

A share set apart for a pair of bullocks. 

A kind of juari, the corn of which is 
black. 

Perennial water . 

Ears of jua>·i from which grain has been 
extracted. 

A mixed flock but containing more 
goats than sheep. 

A hole made in an embankment by 
water. 

Young green sarson clinging to the 
ground. 

Mung plant wh~n sprouting; 

Threshing heap. 

A kind of disease in the mung crop by 
which it grows to a full size, but no 
pods form. · 

Dam thrown partially across a stream; 

Mung chaff. 

Harvesting. 

To clear land of •hrubs. 
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List of Revenue, Ag,·icultu,.al and Shephe,.ds' terms . . 
-( contin~ed). 

Vernacular. 

Lassi thi 

Laynro 

Luranr 

Luro panri 

Mahoo-au 

Mal6nri.. 

Mihar 

Mund 

Or-bhnryain 

Orh 

Pnchhato 

Pakki . . 
Pakko abhun· 

Pan to gatti · 

Pakhyaro 

Fharat .. 
Pharajun .. 
Phato gitto 

' 

Explanation. 

Wages paid to rea~ers. 

The state of sarson when the flower 
has fallen off. 

Reaper. 

Weeding. 

Flood water. 

A kind of sarson disease when insects 
appear in the pods and destroy the 
grain. 

Second watering after sprouting. 

One who looks after buffaloes. 

Sowing and harvesting seasons of the 
rain crops. 

When the crop is ns high as the ridges 
of a furrow. 

Second reaping of juari. 

A late crop. 

Ripe . 

Ripe ears of juari. 

Embankment put in ~ ~hann~i to raise 
the water to the surface of the land. 

A labourer specially appointed to scare . 
birds. 

The ears of munii or Barson £;om which 
grain has been extracted. 

Pods of mung • 

.Tu&ri, the ears of .which have formed 
·and are visible. 
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Li>t of .8evenue, Agricultural and Shephe1·ds' terms 
-(concluded). 

V ernncular. 

Pokhanr 

Rah .. 
Rakh .. 
Rakhwal 

Redhng •• 

Ridh 

Uthalai Pokhanr 

Vas 

Vnndo 

Vag 

Var 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Vnthanr 

Wakhi\r., 

Wtlr .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Explanation. 

Sowing seed. 

Heap of clean grain: 

A water channel. 

A crop w~tcher; 

Flock of sheep. 

Sheep. 

To sow seed a second time in the same 
moist ground if the tirst seed fails 
to germinate. 

Kl!adf crop. 

Rabi crop. 

A herd of camels, 

Full-sizedJuari crop. 

Open ground where cattle are folded 
at night. 

Granary. 

A thorny enclosure around the field. 
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APPENDIX !I.-PRINCIPAL ROUTES 
IN LAS BELA. 

Route I-K<trtichi to Sonmitini and Beta. 

Karnchi to · 16 
Hnh Cbau-
ki (R.H.) 

!{31m K1t8.
. rari (R.H.) 

lii&ni or 
. SonmiRni 

(R.H.) 

19 

15 

Side paths. 

16 (!)To Loharani 
Lang and Levy 
Tracts. 

Remarks. 

Tliis path joins the main 
Ha.b river route through 
the Levy Tracts. 

(2) To Gadani and The P•th to Kund follows 
Kund, the right bank of 

the Hab river. That to 
Gadcini turns off at the 
point where t.he tele
graph line crosses the 
Hab. 

35 (I) To M6r•w8ri 
C h auk i <Sm • 
thence over r.he 
Amiri, ll&ji bakar 
or l'aboni pass. 

(21 To Uthol. 

50 (I) To· Ormoro via 
Liari and Hinglij 
tsee ·Hinglij-Or
m&ra road!. 

(21To Pushtab. 
There is one stage 

1 at BH.la. or Bnnd
Windar (5m.). 

, Road good for 
camels 

I 
(3, To Sheikhri.jvia 

l'hUt. A g o o d 
path. 1 

This path ie little used. 
The Paboni .affords the 
best cros:4ing of the 
hills. 

This is a. short cut to 
Uthal and nn easy road, 
The stages are Khur
k6ro d6m.J, Drigo 
(11m.) and U t h a 1 
Cl4m.). 

There is water from 
wells at both Khurk6ro 
and Drigo, but that at 
the latter place is in· 
different. 

There r..re shops at B8Ia 
nt:a.r Khurket·o. 

There exists a well at 
PhRt, between L.iiiri 
and Mi8ui 9 miles from 
Li8.ri u.nd one mile north 
of the rond. 

~OTI!.-Tbe dis:tnnl'ts gh·en ba\'1.' been obtained by measurement from the routes 
h 1hown on the Surn~y of India maps. 

' 
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Route l~Karachi to Sonmiiini and Blla-(contd.) 

!io ... ;;Q 
ou 

Stages. a=..; 
·:l• G) (I):% 
E:aa .... 

Sheikhraj 18 

~= I -·· "'Q •• -=· g.,:::: 
~~= 

68 

Side paths . Remarks. 

En route from a place 
near the 'Wingoi river 
a path goes to Uthal via 
BuhBr and Plr So.w&i. 
There is water at both 
places. 

Utl1al (R.H.) 12 80 To Khl\rari Naka or For road to Kh&rari vide 

Utha1 Wai- 18! 98! 
iira. 

Paboni Pass. No.2 above. At Drigo 
the road divides o.nd 
tends eastwards to the 
Paboni pass. Halting 
places at Band- Windar 
(17m.), Mohbar river 
(12m.). 

(2) To Sheh (14m.). This path is liable to be 
stoppe4 by floods in the 
Titian branch of the 
PorAli river. 

(3) To Linri (12m). The path crosses the 
Titian Band. 

(4l To Kanrach ... Thisisadifficultroad, by 
the Kh8ra.ri river. The 
first halting placo is 
Pir Ka.mbura. whence 
path winds between 
mountains in the river 
bed. 

(5) To Shl\h Bilawal 
and Sar11na (see 
caravan route No. 
11). 

.From Pir M8ngia, five 
miles north of Uthal, a 
fair weather trade road 
takes off to Pir Ti8ra, 
where it again joins 
the main road. 

Plr Tiara 8 106! To Kanriich ... A bad road for loading 
• animals via Lak Kihar. 

Bela (.R.H.) 10 116! At Gador this is joined 
by the track from 
Liiiri (<ide Hingliij
Orm8ra route). 

29 
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Route 1-Karachi to Sonmiani and Beta-(concld.) 

0 g .-
'i! .!· ·-. ~! Remarks. Stages. 'llo Side paths. 
E~! "'-36 ' 
~:a·a o!l 
~ ... 

(I) Jhi\u L•k ... (1) Haltin!J place at 
NB.ke. Jhau where there 
are wells. The 'road is 
good to the top of the 
pass, and was made in 
1888 by Rai Babiidur 
HittuRam. 

(21 To Kanriich (vide . 
caravan route No. 
IIIJ. . 

(31 861ato Wad and 
Kahit via BBr&n 
Lak <vide Jhala-
todn Gazetteer.) 

(~I B61atoLiiiriand 
Mi8nl (vide Ring-
liij-Ormara roadJ. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 
The first stage of this road iies in the Karachi District. 

The portion in Las Bela was made in 1888 under the orders of 
R. B. Hittu Rtlm. It is about 7 feet wide and unbridged. Its 
impo~tance is due tb the fact that it is the main route between 
Karachi and the capital of the State. It constitutes also a 
continuation of the main route from Kalllt to Wad and Bela. 
Bullock carts have been taken along it, but the usual mode of 
progression . is by camel or horse ·for both which animals it is 
suitable. Between Hab Chauki and Kharari N aka. the road 
passes over low hills which are sandy and seamed with water 
courses. Lnk Bidok presents no difficulties. l!'loods constitute 
the principal difficulty on the road as the Hab, Windar and 
Khlirari have to be crossed. That first named sometimes 
remains in fiood for several days, especially in summer. 

Water is plentiful at all stages, but is brackish at Millni 
·and Sheikhrllj. There are sh~ps at all stages except Waiara, 
and Tiara. There are sweepers and chaukldars at all the rest 
houses. There is no shelter at Sheikhruj;Waiara and Tiara. 
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Fodder is obtainable only at Uthal and Bela. For a supply 
at other places, notice to the local authorities is necessary .. A 
small quantity of wood is procurable at all stages. Milk is 

, procurable at Miiini, Uthaland Bela and meat at Bela. Line 
riders ·of the Indo-European Telegraph Department are sta
tioned at Bawnni, Lak Bidok, Amb, Millni or Sonmiani, Men
dhiari, Sheikhraj, and Babian. 
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HINGLAJ-ORMARA RoAD. 

Rou!e ll-Mia.ni to Liari, HinglrlJ, Ormara and 
Kalmat1 

'Stages. 

Mi8ni 
PMt. 

Liliri 

ll6lu 

to 

QO • 
~-

u • • s. 
i~ . .. ~ 

"'= ~s.!! ;;B 
~Ill· .. go =:a a .. --

13 13 

8 21 

8 29 

Bide paths. Remarks, 

(1) To Sheikbraj 
(4m). 

(2) 1'luina K8.n Bar&r This is a short cut usual~ 
or Kand6wari. ly followed by" pilgrims 

to the Hingh\j shrine. 

(I) To 
(5 m.). 

) The intermediate stages 
are Badho, and Ch8rr 
cor Charii.ni) river 
Water is obta.ined from 
wells dug in the river 
beds at these places, 
and there is R little fuel 

Sbeikhriij 
bo.t no other supplies. 

(2) To Utha1 via 
Titian Band (15m). 

(3)To Giigu •9m.). 
(41 To Sheh and 

B6la. 
Sheb is ten miles and the 

other halting stages are ·~ 
Miingin. (10 m.J and 
B6la (8 m.>. There is a 
shop at Sheh and water 
and wood are procur 
able. After rain this 
track is impassable. 

Kand6wiir i 
or Tluina 
Kin Barlir. 

21 50 (I) To Miiini, eee 
stage No. 1 above. 

A halt may be made at 
N iikti (10m.) instead of 
a.t KO.n Ba.ra.r or K3.nd6-
w8.ri. From N akti a 
road runs to B.Sla. via. 
Daria Khan a.nd another 
via Sheh. 'fhe latter 
is the usual route fol 
lowed by persons going 
from Ormara to B.Sla.. 

Phor River... · 9 69 

San gal 17 76 11> To Kuchli Ban· Pilgrims en route from 
dar. Phor river to Sangal 

generally make a de 
tour to the Chandra. 
Gup or Butan on the 
south of the road. • 
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-Route 11~-Miani to Liari, HinglaJ, urmara and 
Kalmat. 

Qd 
~· .. 
;o4) 

Stages. QU a=..; •:l Q 

$"'= 
s:~<e a 
~ 

·Agor ... 13 

Kundrach ... 4 
Mal&n 9 
Huzi Lak ~;· 7 

Jaki. 
Sarbatt ... 13 
Ballara ... 9 
Orm3.ra. ... 23 

GarUki ... 18 
Basal ... 8 
Kalmst ... 13 

Q 
u • _s. 
•• ._Q Side paths. ro::;: 

-= :~. 
~-

89 (1! To Ringlaj ... 

(2) To Kund and 
Ringo! Bandar, 

13) To Jb:lu. 
(41 To Chambur in 

Kolwa. 
(5) To Ormara 

Ha.ri8n river. 
via 

93 
102 
109 ' 

122 
131 
15! To Cham bur Ksh\t 

in Kalwa. 
172 
180 
193 r 

Remarks. 

Ringlaj is about 12 mile s 
s from Agar. Caravan 

bound for Ringlaj gene 
rally halt at Agor an d 

r 
r 

take a. few camels fo 
conveyance of thei 
party up the Ringo 
river to the Iloint fro 

I 
m 

which the ingol hi! 
is ascended. 

I 

This is a path fit for load 
ing camels. 

This track is seldom or 
never now used. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 
This is only a track and is chiefly used by pilgrims to 

'Hinglaj. ·The telegraph officials in charge of the Indo
European line also traverse it. As far as. Agor, it is the 
route which was probably followed by Alexander after leaving 
the Indus valley 1.1nd local tradition asserts that Muhammad 
bin Quasim and the Arab invaders traversed it on their way 
to India. · 

From Miani to Agor and from Ballara to Ormara the 
path passes through open country. Mud swamps are tra
versed between Miani and Phor ; between Phor and Agor 
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the ground is sandy, as it is also west of Ballara. From 
Agor to Ballara the going is through hills and the Buzi Lak 
and Haran Rahi (Ass's path) are "crosseil.. The Buzi pass has 
been made fit for animals of burden by the Indo-European . 
telegraph officials. 

The rivers crossed are the Port\li, Phor, Hingol, a11d 
Mnneji. When in fiood these rivers prevent all progress. 
Rain also renders the going throughout all the eastern 
portion of the route difficult. The water at all places, except 

- Agor, Jaki and Sarbatt, is obtained from wells which would , 
have to be deepened for a large party. Except at Agor the 
quality everywhere is indifferent. -

The only place at which fodder is procurable without notice 
is Lit\ri ;. fuel and all k,inds of supplies can also be procured 
at this place. Small quantities of fuel in the shape of 
bushes and tamarisk can be obtained in the vicinity o( ; 
all stages. As there are. shops only at Liar~ "ormara and 
Sangal, the latter a small on~, supplies of all kinds have to be 
carried. ' 

Lhlri and Ormara are the headquarters of niabats. There 
are 1Jt4nao at these places and' also Kan Barar or Kande
wari. Line-riders of the Indo-European Telegraph Depart· 
ment are stationed at all stages except Phat and Agor and 
also at Nakti, Hadiwari, and Bhal. 
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SHAH BILAWAL RoAD. 

Route 111-Dthal to 'Shah Bilawal and Saruna • 

•• ~ ~·-
.!!! 41 . . 

Stages. 
'l!o ';;~ 

Side path~. e=~ ;a:::: .s_ -S 
~:a·a J!d o-
~ .. ,. 

• Uthal to 3 3 ... 
Dblrjo. 

Naran ... 13 15 ' ... 
' 

S8ndRiver ... 8 23 ... 

(1) To Karachi via . 
Pabo~i pass . 

(2) To Kanrach and 
86!a, 

(3)To Miini via 
.l'ushtab. 

Shah Bila- 9 
wolorSheh 
Bilal. 

32 (1) To Karachi 
Amiri tlufna. 

via 

(2) To Hinidan 
Saur. 

via 

Sbntrakh 15 47 ... 
Nak. 

Khardoghiir. 8 55 (II To Wad via the 
S8motriR. 

SiirUna tlu!.na 10 65 ... 

I 

Remark11, 

The halting place lies to 
the south of the Naran 
pass which is passed 
en route. 

The halting place is about 
a mile nboye the j unc-
tion of the Sand River 
with the Windar. 

For both these routes 
see Route IV, Kanr&ch 
Road, . 

' 

This roa.d follows the 
Windar River . 

Halting places at Push-
tab (lllm.) and BaJa 
(14m). Thence to Miani 
14 miles, 

See Hah River route No. 
IV. 

A path leads to Kangura 
from a point about three 
miles north of' Shah 
Bill\wal. 

For details see Jkalawdn 
r~·a:etteer. 

For details of routes to 
and from S8rU.na se e 

B Hab River route in thl 
volumt and also the 
Jhalawdn Gazetteer. 

* For rout.e to Uthal see Route 1, B~la Road. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION .. 
This i_s tbe main artery of communication running from 

west to east in the Las Bela State. Uthallies on the main 
Bela road and is, therefore, easily reached . 

.Between Uthalnnd Sliruna there are three passes, the N aran 
pass over the Mor hills, the· Ghar pass near Shnb Bil~wnl over 
the Pnb Range nnd·the Zen pass over the OM par hill between 
Khardaghar and the Saruna Valley. All three passes are 
traversable by laden camels. 

The going in a few places is slippery for horses, but is not, 
otherwise difficult. There are good springs with a plentiful 
supply of water at Dhirjo, Nnran, Sand, Shah Bilawnl and 
Khardnghar and water in the Samotri at Shutrakh N nk. l!'uel 
is procurable at nil stages, but ;Ii.ould be collected beforehand 
for large parties. In ordinary years, hill grass can be collected 
as fodder at short notice. In dry years, a sufficient supply of 
fodder would be a diffir.ulty. There are no shops en route but 
there is one at Knnturn near Shah Billi.wal. 

Floods in the Windnr and Slimotri rivers nre liable to 
make the crossings of these impassable for short periods. 
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Roul.e IV-~evy Tr.tcts or H•tb River Route (PatMnwd.t) 
Karachi to Hinirlan., La!~ Phusi and Khuzdar. 

Stages. Side paths. Remarks. 

. 

. 

Karachi to 10 10 , .. 
Mnngah-
pir or .M:ug-
g•rpir. 

Lan!( Loha· 
rii.ni. 

Kila 
Ding a 

Hinid&n ... 

Ladauk 
. Dureji 
Diw8.na. 

Xotirn 

Jabal Khan
.. ka-got .. 

Lak l'hlisi 
tMna ... 

10 20 r1) To Hab Chauki 
(vide Route I). 

(2 To Uthal via. Ku
rliro puss. 

(31 To S!Jah Bilawal 
via. Amiri thcina. 

6 26 
9 35 (ll To Shah Bilawal 

via Amiri. 
13 48 (11 To Shah Bilawal 

via Saur. 
5• 

The first two stages lie 
in the Karachi District 
but at Lang Loharani 
camp mny be pitched 
either in British terri
tory or a~ross the Hab 
River ~ the Levy 
Tracts. · 

This is a footpath only. 
Stages at MohbB.rriver, 
Winda.r river and 
Drigo. 

'· 

10 
11 
H 

69 (I) To Sehwan . 
83 (1) To Sarlina ... The traek goes via Ari 

Pir. J t is passable for· 
lade.a .Camels, Jmt t,he 
ascent over the KhU.ni 
hills presents some 

17 100 

16 116 

9 125 

'2) To Tando Rahim 
Kh8.n via Bahlur. 

· 1' To Sehw8.n nnd 
D:idu Stations N. 
W. Railway, vio. 
M usefnri Lolk and 
Tando Rahim Kh8n 

(2 '.l'o Sil.rdna. tkdna 
Via Tr6pori pass. 

(11 To Tundo R1.
him Khii.n via La.k 
Rohal 

\11 1'o Tando Ra~ 
him Kb&n via. La.k 
Phd~i. 

(2) To Kbuzdar via 
Mlihri, and the 
Kbidr~ni country. 

d•flicul ty. 

An easy road. For roads 
to and from Sii.rtina. see 
Jhalauxln Gazetteer. 

For details of the route 
.seeJkalaliJdn Gazetteer. 

30 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 
' 

This route was at one time much used by caravans travel
ling from Kandqhar, Ka!.it and Khuzdor to· the coast, and 
hence it became known to the inhabitants of the Levy Tracts as 
the Pathani W at (the Pathan road). Owing, however, to the 
popularity of Mioni or Sonmian'i"as a seaport in former days, 
this route never, appears to have been able to compete with 
the Kohan Wat, the route which ran from Miani to Wad, 
Kahit and thence to Kandahar. 

The road after passing Lak Phusi enters "the Jhalawan 
country and a full d~scription of it will be found in the 
Gazetteer of that district. 

Since the construction of the North Western LRailway in 
Sind and the advent of th~ Pax Britannica, much of the traffic 
in gM, wool and dwarf palm (p1sh) which formerly passed down 
the valley of the Hab from the grazing grounds of the Pab 
Range to Karachi, has been diverted eastwards towards Sind, 
passing over Lak Phusi, Lak Robel and Lak Garre to Tando 
Rahim Khan and other marts. 

· Up to Lak Phllsi, the Levy Tracts route may be_ described 
as easily pr~cticable for loaded animals. The crossing of the 
Hab river at Lang Loharani is easy, but liable to be stopped by 
:floods. The country between Lang Loharani and Rinidan · is 
a good d~al cut up by ravines, which, however, ar~ not difficult 
to negotiate. Between Dinga and Hinidnn, the Hab has to be 
crossed three times. North of Hinidon the road leaves the 
Hab and skirts the Hamligh hill, but again joins the river near 
Dureji thana. From here to Lak Phusi tM.na there are no 
difficulties. 

Near Diwana tluina a route of some importance goes via 
Ari Pir to the Saruna valley and at Kotiro a cross road from 
Sdruna and the hill country between Saruna and Wad C!;f>sses' 
the Trepori. and Musefari ·passes and goes to Tando Rahim 
Khan in Sind via Lak Garre. This route is mnch frequented 
and the number of camels passing-along it is reckoned locally 
at about a thousand a month. Another importan~ side route 
~ and from Sind runs via Lak l'hllsi and much of the traffio 
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from Sind to Wad passes by this road and onward through 
. Ujatho and Mahri. · 

J n dry seasons, fodder would be a difficulty ·for large par-
' ties, but in ordinary years fuel and fodder are abundant. N Q 

other supplies are obtainable except at Mangah Pir and Bnhlur 
near Diwana thhna so it is ddvisnble to carry them: Water is 
obtainable in plenty from pools in the river at all places ·excellt 
Kotiro where it sometimes runs short in the hot weather. 

The porLion of the route from Lang Loharani to Dingo. 
lies in the Bandija country crossing the Hab, the Bikkak and 
Chhutta. country is traversed up to Dureji; Diwana and 
Kotiro lie in the Barija and J a mali· country and northward 
the route traverses the Khidrani .country, The latter are a 

' 
branch of the Zahri tribe of Kalat. 
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APPENDIX III.-SCHEDULE OF TRANSIT 
DUES LEVIED TN 'fHE S_TATE. 

Articles. 

.l.-Sung levied on exports. 

(a) From Bt!la to Koriichi. 

Sarshof (mustard! ..• 

Ju6ri and mung 

Sesame (tirr) 

Sdkar ••• 

GM, honey and oilt 

Wool .•.. 

Oil~cakes, cotton-pods and 
onions. 

Bones .... 

Water· me lone 

Melons, yarn, cotton, gum, 
antimony, ma1·i. Jowtil, gugal 
<bdellium), vessels {old) and 
sundries. 

E.har 

Do. 

Ashes 

Cow hide, large 

Do. small 

Goat hide, large 

Do. small 

Sheep hide, large 

Do. small .. , 

• A dungi weighs about 16 maunds. 

Bate. Remarks. 

'Rs. a: p . 

6 0 0 Per dungi.* 

2 12 0 Do. 

4 12 0 Do. 

2 0 0 Do. 

012 0 P~rmaund. 

0 10 0 Do. 

0 2 6 ·Do. 

0 2 0 Do. 

0 a ·o Per camel load. 

0 1 6 Per ropee ~d valorem 

0 4 0 Per camel load .. 
0 

0 2 0 P•r !lonkey load. 

0 3 0 Per camel load. 

0 3 0 Per piece . 

. 0 1 6 

0 2 0 

0 1 0 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

0 1 0 Do. 
I 

0 0 6 Do. 

f ~ame duty II char&ed on these artfcloa wheD e:rported from Bela to .Jh'u line! 
· Xb.un:aan. 
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Articles. 

Camel, horse, bullock, mule 
and donkey-On sale of. 

Sheep or goat Do. 

Jl.ids and lambs 

(b, Exports fr?m f,as B~Ja State 
to Ko.r3chi via. Kanr3ch. 

Wool 

Wool 

Ghl 

Cow bide, large 

Do. small 

Goat bide, large 

Do. small 

Sheep hide, large ... 

Do. Blllall ... 

Sheep and goats 
' . Lambs and kids 

(c) Exports froin Bar8ri to B~la, 
Uthal, .sonmi&ni and 
Li&ri. -

Ghl,_honey and oil · 

(d) Exports from the town of 
· 1!6la to other places in 

the State. 
Tobacco, piece-goods, grain; oil

cakes,. cotton-pods, onions 
and sundries. 

(e) Exports from B~la to Poriili 
and Laksar. · 

Piece-goods 

Grain ~-·· ... 
Oil. . ... 

Liquors 

Rate. liemarks. 

' 

Rs. a. P· 
0 0 6 Per rupee ad valol'em. 

0 2 0 Per head. 

0 1 0 Do. 

2 0 o· Per camel load. 

2 4 . 0 Per maund • 

1 0 0 } Per camel load. Export•d 
from An6ji and II ad 

1 0 0 through Las B~lll 
. . State. · 

0 3 0 Per pie~e. 

0 1 6 Do. 

0 2 0 Do. 

0 1 0 'Do. 

0 1 0 Do. 

0 0 6 Do. 

0 2 0 Per bead. 

0 1 0 Do. 

1 8 0 Per maund. 

0 0 6 Per rupee ad •alorem. 

1 0 0 Per cent ad'valorem. 

0 0 61 Per rupee Do. 

1 8 0 I Per maund, 

5 0 0 Do. --
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Articles. 

Sundries 

H.-Sung levied on imports. 

(a) From Karachi to B6la. 

Intoxic~ting drugs 

Liquors 

Sundries, dates, etc. 

Grain ... 
Cotton piece-goods and silk 

Tobacco (black) · ... 

iobacco (Mastung) 

Snuff ... 
Dates imported by sea 

(b) Imports from K~rachi into 
LRS B6la State via Kan-
rich. 

Piece-goods 

Grain ... 
Dates and sundries 

Tobacco (black) ... 

Tobacco (Mastung) 
I 

... 

(c) Imports from Karachi via 
Kanr8cb, re-e x:ported to 
Khurasan, illl6ji and 
Wad. . 

Piece-goods, dates ~nd sundries 

(d) Imports from Kariichi on 
exportation to KhurBalin 
Gora, l'or&ti, Wad and 
Nii!. . 

·Piece-goods and silk . ' 
Sundries 

Rate. Remarks, 

Rs. a. p. 

0 0 6 Per rupee ad valorem. 

15 0 0 Per ~ent ad t•alorem. 

31 8 0 Per maund. 

10 0 0 Per cent ad t.•alorem, 

6 4 0 Do. 

5 0 0 Do. 

4 0 0 Per ma.und. 

3 0 0 Do. 

20 0 0 Do. 

7 8 0 Per cent ad valorem. 

5 0 0 Per Do. ad valorsm. 

6 4 0 Do. 

10 0 0 Do. 

4 0 0 Per maund. 

3 0 0 Do .. 

2 8 0 Per camol load. 

2 8 0 

1 0 0 

Do. 

Do. 
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Artie lee. Rate. BemarkBa 

·. 

lUI. ... p . 

(e) Imports from Karachi, on 
re-exporta.t.ion to Jh8u, 
Mashkai. Kolwa., PanjgUr, 
1\.~ch, (~tc. 

Piece-goods, tobacco and sun- 3 0 0 Per cent ad valorem. 
dries. 

. (/) Imports from Kburasiin, on 
· exportation to Kar8chi. 

Wo.ol 0 2 0 Per ma.und. 

Ghi and honey 1 0 0 ~er camel load. 

Jowti.l, mari and sundries 0 1 6 Per r1:1pee ad valorem. 

(g) Imports from Jh8.u, Kalwa, 
PaujgU.r, Kech, Bar&ri, 
Kud and Khor3s8.n, etc., 
into the State. 

Wheat, barley and rice (chokha 0 1 "0 ~er rupee ad valorem. 
ltfri). 

Tobac~:o 3 0 ·o Per ma.Dnd. 

Pomegranates, seeds or rind ••. ·o 1 6 Per rupee ad valorem. 

Dates in pat ·o 2 6 Per pat.· 

Dates in hum.h and other kinds 0 1 6 Per rupee ad valorem. 
not in ptits. 

Dates 0 8 0 Per camel load. 

Do. ... 
( 

0 4 0 Per dOnkey load, 

Jowtil and mari 0 1 6 Per rUpee ad valorem. 

Melons and water-melons 0 3 o' Per cO.Iilelloa.d. 

Gh£ and honey 1 8 0 Per maund. 

KMr 0 4 0 Per camel load. 

~o. 0 2 0 Per do':'key load. 

Bones 0 2 0 Per ma.und. 

Intoxicating drugs 15 0 0 Per cent ad valorem. 

Liquors 0 12 0 Per bottle. 

Antimony, gum, gugal (bdel· 0 l 6 fer rupee ad valorem. 
lium )J sundries. 

Per piece. Cow-hide,. large 0 3 0 

Do. •mall ... 0 -1 6 Do. 
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Article.<~. 

Goat-hide, large 

Do. small .~. 

Sheep-hide, large ... 

Do.· smalL. 

Camftl, horse. mule, donkey and 
buffalo. Ou sale of·-

Sheep and goat-Do, 

Do. young 

I 

(k) Imports from Poriili, Lak
sar and Gura on exporta
tion to KarRchi. 

Wool 

Gkl and honey ... 
Jowa/, mari, gum and anti-

mony. 
Bones ... 

Sheep and goats, young 

Sheep and goats 

:Mattiugs ... 
Cow hide, large 

Do. small 

Goat hide, large 

Do. small 

Sheep hide, large ... ' 

Do. smalL. 

It) Imports from Jhliu on ex-
. portntion to. Kar8chi. 
Wool, gkl unl\ grain 

(On all other articles sung is 
levied at the B6la rates.) · 

nate. Remarks. 

!la. a P· 
0 2 0 Per piece. 

0 1 0 Do. 

0 1 0 Do. 

0 0 6 Do: 

0 0 6 Per rupee ad valorem. 

0 2 0 Per head. 

0 1 0 Do. 

0 10 0 Per mannd. 

2 4 0 Do . 

0 1 6 Per rupe-e ad valorem. 

0 2 0 Per maund. 

0 1 0 Per head, 

0 2 0 Do. 

() 1 0 Per rupee ad valorem .. 

0 3 0 Pet piece 

0 1 6 Do. 

0 2 0 Do. 

0 J 0 Do. 

,0 1 0 Do. 

0 0 6 no: 

3 0 0 Per cent ad valorem. 

' 
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Arr.lolea. Rat ... Remnrks. 

IlL-Rates of sung prevalent Rs. a. P· 
in the Levy 1'racts. 

Per clel load. Wool 1 0 0 

Live stock (goots leaving the 
illaqn for saleJ. 

1 0 0 Per herd of 20. 

Piece .. goods and su~drie·s 0 5 0 Per Cl\mel Jon.d. 

Grain~ 0 4 0 Do. 

Fuel 0 1 0 'Do. 

Grefm wood 0 2'0 Do. 

Mustard 0 6 0 Do. 

Wood from Kaliit territory 0 6 0 Do. 

Grass ... "!' 0 8 0 Oo • 

Honey ... 1 8 0 Per ma.und. 

Gugal (bdellium) ... 0 8 0 Do. 

Wool from Wad and Khuriisan 0 5 0 Per camel load. 

Mung ... 0 4 0 Do . 
I 

Sesame (tirr) ... 0 .4 0 Do . 

Sacks ... 0 0 6 Per piece . 

Cow-hide o· 4 0 Do. 

Goat-hide .,. .. 0 0 6 Do. 

Sheep· hide 0 0 3 Do. 

Camel. On sale <if- 1 a ·o Per head. 

Horse- Do. ... 1 0"0 Do . -
Bullock or cow, On sale of- 0 8 0 no. 

Donkey ·o 4 0 Do. 

IV .-Sung levied at Orm!lra. 

A.-IMPORTS. 

(i) Imports by land. 

Tobacco 3 12 0 Per maund. 

31 
• 
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. 

Articles. 

Dates ,and gruin from K6cb, 
Panjglir and Kolwa, 

Dates from Panjgur 

Liquors 

Dwarf palm leaves 

Salt ... 
Sundries consisting of melons, 

water-melonf;, dwarf palm 
and d wurf palm fruit and 
wild berries. 

1m ports froni Ka.r8.chi, Bombay 
and other places. 

Imports into Orm8ra intended 
for re-exportation to Kalwa 
and other adjoining districts. 

On all goods imported by M~d 
and llaloch traders 

iii) Imports by sea. 

Imports from foreign coun t.ries. 

Grain imported by M M and 
Da.loch traders:

Rice (hi/am and sanchu) 

Do. (haluiwali and red) 

B.-EXPOR1'S, 

Exports by traders to foreign 
countries. , ' 

Export by MM and Baloch 
traders. 

}'iSh, purchased in OrmBrn. and 
exported to Pa.njgU.l', Kolw&, 
JhB.u, etc . 

.. 

- 0 . 

Rate. 

Rs. a. p. 
. o_ 8 o 

0 4 0 

0 4 0 

.... 

Remarks. 

Per· camel "!mid. This 
consists of 2 annas paid 
to ·the· State end· 6 
an rias per loa-d paid to 
the contractor. 

Per donkey load. A 
caravan 'consisting of 
not; less than 4 don
keys p~~.ys 4 annas per 
load extra as iutihi. 

Per bottle. 

1 bundle per camel -load. 

0 2 0 Per bag . 

... 

2-8 0 

1 0 0 

' . 

One tenth in kind. 

Per cent ad valorem. 
Rs. 31-4-0 per cent are 
added to t.he original 
value of goods and duty 
is leTied on the total, 

Do. Do. 

5 ·o 0 Per cent ad valorem. 

5 o· 0 Per cent ad valoremori the 
market value of goods. ' 

0 8 0 Per bag. 

0 6 0 Do, 

2 8 0 Per cent ad valorem on 
value of goods calcula.-
ted at rates given in the 
annexed schedule. · 

5 o. 0 Per cent ad va;lorep~. 

0 1() 0 Per camel load. 
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Fis1t, purchased in Ormlira. and ' 
exported to Panjgtir, Kalwa, 
JhRu, etc. 

Goods from Jrolwa and Jhau 
importt::d into Ormtira. · a.ud 
re-exported. 

Salt 

, 0.-PUROHASES, ETC., IN 
OnMARA. 

Gk£. purchased by traders from 
Meds and Baloch at Ormara. 

Wool, goat hair, gunny hags 
and glti purchased from indi~ 
vidun1s other than traders. 

Do. do. 
purchased fro~ merc.hants. 

Fish, canght by Arabs- on the 
coast. · · 

Goods p•1rchased by traders 
from the adjoining districts. 

Sale of salt among mert"hants 

Fish, purchased by traders from 
Daman known as Gall· Will£:~ 

(iJ Purchased at the coast ... 

(ii) PUrchased at Orm8r8 
ma.rJ{et. 

llate. 

HR. a. p. 

0 6 0 

·Remarks. 

Per don ltey load, 
also 6 annas per 
key load •• naibi. 
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and 
don· 

1 8 0 Per cent ad valorem on 
value of goods calcula
ted at rates given in the 
annexed schedule. 

2 8 0 Per cent ad ?'alorem on 
value calculated at 8 
annas per bag. 

0 1 0 Per rupee ad valorem. 

0 1 0 

5 'o o 

~ 8 0 

5 0 0 

Do. :Oo. 

Per cent ad valorem. The 
val UH is calculated at tbe 
foJJowing rates: .wool 
and goat hair. at 1 anno. 
per Orm8.ra maund; ghi 
Rs. 4 per Orm&rama.und; 
and gonny bags at 1 
anna per bag. 

On every zima boat. Of 
this Rs. 4 are paid to 
the contractor, 8 o.tmas 
to the Med motabar and 
8 annns as ndibi. 

l'er cent ad ya lor em. 

0 2 0 Per bag. 

0 2 0 Per 100 fish in addition 
to sung. 

Assessed at one-tenth in 
kind and valued at 
market rate plus one 
rupee per 100 fish. The 
amount i.s recovered in 
cash. 

NOTE I.-Goods re-exported to other partR of the State or to adJoining districts are 
charged a further duty of 6 plea in the rupee ad valorem. 

NOTE :I.-In addition to the prescribed rates which are Jevied on exporta and 
Imports. & tax (haq.i-ncika} of Ha. l·tJ-6 and lla, 1·4-0 per eent arl valormt ts levied on 
all Imports aud e11:ports respectively, at .Ntika. Xhararl, from the merchante. 
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. ~ Scl•edule of t-at~s p>·evalent in Orrnara.for valuation of m'ti
cleB on wltich Sung is t-ealised on exportation, . . . 

Articles. Ra.te. Remarks • . 
. 

Rs • ... p. 

. Alats (8adrn top! 1 12 0 Per 20 pieces. 

Do.-I sadra nadam) 4 0 0 Do. 
• ·-·. 

Do. large '•adra olh) 7 0 0 Do. 

Dwarf palm bags t kapdt) 10 0 0 Per 100 bags. 

Eampu, qalu or pishk fish • 4 0 0 Per 100 fish. 

.Ranji, mu~hko. ~inddli, kun, 1 8 0 Do. 
bumbat or chanc n fiSh. 

Rotten fish 7 8 0 l'er. bundle. 

Iiirr fish ,. 
15 0 0 Per lOU fish. ... 

Eara or solt 7 8 0 Do. 

Sal~roon or kulgun fioh 5 0 0 ·no. 

lJi&a'l;.t fish 2 0 0 Do. 

Wool 2 0 0 Per Ormira.mnuud. 

Goat hair 012 '0 Do. 

Cotton. 0 8 0 Do, 

]}ones. ... , ,o 6 0 Do. 

Goat-bide .... 0 6 0 Per piece. 

Cow-bide 2 0 0 Do. 

Dwarf palm fruit ... 2 0 0 Per gunny bag. 

Pdga• lfish) fins ... 6 0 0 Per OrmB.rn. m.nnnd. 

Rdnju do; fins and tnil 10 I) 0 Do. 

Pi•l•k do. fins 1 0 0 Do, 

Pd,;d• do. tail 2 0 0 Do. 

Ga/u do, maws 4 0 0 Do. 
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Articles. 

!-
Rate~ Remarks. 

Rs. ~· V· 

Jlfush.ko rfish~ maws 2 8 0 Per Orm:ira maund 

Klrr do. do. ... 12 0 0 Do. 

Do. do. do, (reversed) 16 0 0 Do. 

B..at·a do. do. . .. 6 0 0 Do. 

Do. do: do. (reversedJ 8 2 0 Do. 

Kamvu do,, do. 4 0 0 Do. 
' 

Soli do. do. 4 0 0 n<>. 
Kun do. do. 2 8 0 Do. 

Afangro do. do. C piP-CP.S iu 0 6 0 • • Do. 
strings,, 

!lirr do do. (dittO) " 
20 0 0 Per 100 strings. 

/JI an9ar do .. do. (dittO I 0 5 0 Per OrmiLra ma.un .... 

Dwarf palm 20 0 0 Per 100 bundles, 

L 

EOTI!.-The Ormtira maund is equal to 5 ,eera and 6 cbittacks . . 
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